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The fence that can be 
depended upon.

'■‘■’""ifr/lQ|

Looks as Neat When Stretched on 
the Posts as It Does in the Picture

s ''AcàiB
' ^19

and its good looks are not deceiving, because it is 
made from Frost Wire and built to hold its shape

50 Styles to Select From

5m i

less than that asked for most fences, 
fence that can he depended upon to keep its 
original shape, and give extra years of serv
ice, like Frost Fence, is worth 5c. more per 
rod, but it won’t cost you any more this 
year than the price usually asked for fences 
which are not half as reliable.

The popular fence expressly for confining 
cattle is the Frost style shown above. Width 
of the web is 48 inches, stays 16J inches 
apart, and the horizontals are about evenly 
spaced.
the center of the web remove all temptation 
for cattle to reach through.

Another popular Frost Fence is our 10- 
wire, 50-inch style, also with twelve stays; 
close spacings at bottom, 6-inch spaces in 
center; no space being wider than 8 inches. 
This is one of the All-Furpose Frost Fences.

A 1That lasting firmness is only found in 
fencing made from Hard. Springy Wire—wire 
that is made and galvanized in our own Wire 
Mill by ourselves, and expressly for 
Fr.ost Fence customers—while coils in hori
zontals, which stay coiled, instead of fading 
into nothingness with the first Summer s use, 
add to the life and service of the fence. 
That’s the kind of quality not found in any 
other make, except Frost Fence.

iMWkWe make and stock heavily about fifty
Thereother popular styles of Frost Fence, 

is no reasonable demand that the Frost 
dealer cannot meet and fully satisfy.

our

Other Frost products include Galvanized 
Gates, plain and fancy, made to fill any 
space ; Frost Coiled Wire, each bundle with 
a guarantee tag ; Barb Wire ; Wire specially 
for baling hay ; Stays and Locks for field- 
huitt fence ; Hooks for wood picket fence ; 
Iron Posts for farm and fancy fences.

Hvenly-spaced horizontal wires inBest in Looks and Made 
from Better Material Ask Your Dealer

Your fence needs can be taken care of to 
your best satisfaction by our Frost dealer 
nearest you. 
write us now

The wires in Frost Fence are all full size, 
and true to gauge—no half-size wire is used

if sold by the 
pound, the price of Frost Fence would figure

If he is not known to you. *to cheapen the cost—and
,9

Frost Wire Fence Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canada
., ■ •.$■
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160 Acres of s and 
for the SettlersIDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES ■

STATIONARY, MOUNTED AND TRACTION
Large areas of rich 

lands, convenient to railw 
available for settlement 
Ontario. The soil is rich 
live,.and covered

agt 'cultural 
ays, ire now 
m Non hern
andEWINGS

Reliable
Seeds

Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.
Write for Catalogue.

With valuable'timber^iiüiliiiii
!

For full Information regarding home 
stead regulations and special coloniza' 
tjon rates to settlers, write :

Vi

Mr
1 OUR FACTORIES: The Director of Colonization,F We have one plant for the manufacture ot 

Engines, and the other for Windmills, etc. Each 
is^fhe largest and best equipped in Canad 
covering the lines manufactured. Satisfie
customers have prouuced this result.

E ’ery seed you sow 
tries to reproduce its 
ancestors, in size, shape 
and flavor. But examine 
the seed as closely as 
you will, you cannot tell 
whether these parent 
plants were good or bad. 
You have to trust your 
seedsman for it.

You’ll never go astray 
if you trust Ewing’s 
Seeds. They

department of

TORONTO.
AGRICULTURE,

i

• -Sa*. Hf»:
Goold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limited Ù

Winter ToursBranches throughout the West.mi BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
mTO

Mexico, Colorado. California 
and Pacific Coast Points.

The Grand Trunk Railway System is the
tivLTh.ca™ 311 P°intS ^

■m

BRANTFORD GLUTEN FEEDStand On 
Ewing’s Record

*
: > % m FEATURES.Is guaranteed to contain a combined percentage of

Double track : fast service ; finest roadbed ■ 
modern eompment ; unexcelled dining-car servi 
ice. All elements of safety and comfort.

For over forty years we 
have been selling Field, 
Flower and Garden 
Seeds here in Canada, 
so people have had 
plenty of chance to prove 
Ewing’s “ Reliable 
Seeds.

The result is that last 
year we sold far more 
than ever before. Could 
you ask for a better proof 
of quality?

Don’t take chances ! 
Get the seeds you know 

will turn out right— 
Ewing’s Reliable. 
Send now for our 
Illustrated Catalogue, 
and if your dealer 

l hasn’t Ewing’s order 
L direct from us.
X WM. EWING & CO., 

Seedsmen 
McGil l, STREET.

MONTREAL. J (

25% of Protein and Fat
TO THE SUNNY" SOUTH.

A specially-adapted feed for dairy herd.. No more desirable route than via Grand 
1 runk and connecting lines.

PÜI

" ■-tmr - ;.
—|

mi- vvr

Easy of Digestion Rich in Nutriment VERY LOW RATES.
A Splendid Milk Producer TRUNK°AGENT.tiCketS’ ^ fr°m GRAND

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Present prices : $22.00 per ton, f.o.b. Brantford. Packed in
100-lb. sacks.

AGENTS 100% profit 

/5 IN ONEThe BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, Limited
Brantford, Ontario.

Most perfect and valuable Oom* 
bination of tools ever invented. fMlf

M^nitbA“t0m0h"» °”n‘r.,iinhLrt:, /ndThTho™™^
Made of Drop Forged h.gh grade o.rhon ateel. OnT%w* to

T. THOMAS MFC. CO.. 2744 W.jni St.. Ohi.

i. •m

odd Paying CR0P5 * 1911
MUCH DEPENDS ON 

A GOOD START
WRITE at 

ONCE FOP
A

BROADCASTS ACCURATELYB

hr A8 successful for clover, tlmo- I
twill • "ax- wheat, oats, etc., as slower. I
Kwfr - more costly methods. Lanin life time, f

- i,, J frame and bearings. Hand hold Ik Ë / 1 
Whlfl shield! Force feed! On the

market 20 years. Write today for W '
\r.; booklet describing seeder

Mid full ot solentlflo fret» 00 broad- 
_ cMting seeds mentioned above.
ILT* Dealers LITTLE GIANT SEEDER CO.

315 Market St., N. Han eta cater, Lad,

DO/NALD’S
D CATALOGUE

'

k:(i%
■1,

Wt
■m

m How
and

When
to

Sow

P k:-.& CONTAINS VALUABLE INFORMATION?■>
60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE KTETH MCDONALD &50N5

OTTAWA ONT.
►

c.SPECIAL PRICES
THIS MONTH

BOYS FOR FARM HELP The managers o!
Homes invite applications from farmers, or others. 
l?r ,the. b°ya who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed In this country. The young 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of 
age; all will have passed through a period of 
training in Dr. Bernardo's English Institutlons,ani 
win have been carefully selected with a view to 
their morai and physical suitability for Canadian 
uie. Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed may be obtained 
ttPon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen. Agent 
l>r. Barnardo a Homes. 60-62 Peter St., Toroato.

Listen !

WILSON pays 
the freight.

i

RECIPROCITY
too

Styles
Write

To-day.
ot

You do not need reciprocity if you buy your drills direct 
from us, without selling expense. We manufac

ture the IMPERIAL HORSE LIFT DRILL
Let us tell you why this drill is the 

best drill on the market to-day.

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario.

Scales.

OH
Corn that Will GrowC. WILSON &. SON, 79 Esplanade Street C. 

Toronto, Canada

Canadian-grown seed corn. Your money 
back if not satisfied.MR. FARMER ! J. 0. DUKE, RUTMVEN, ONTARIO.

We want to get in touch with good, live, hustling 
barn-framers to act as agents for oury

NEW PATENT SNOW PfOUOH“G\LT” Galvanized Steel Shingle
The shingle that is building up trade on its merits.

We manufacture a reliable line of good-, and we 
want an agent who has your confidence, and the 
confidence of your neighbo. hoixl, a man with whom 
you would be willing to do business.

Will you recommend or bring this to the notice of 
such a man, and have him fill out the coupon below :

I*. O........................................................................................................................................................

Occupation................................................................................

One man with this machine can do the work 
of 50 men and give the best road.4 STOIVIE AND STUMP PULLER‘•t Absolutmm . Keliabilitj and

njin cd by Evyja Ownci u, a

GILSON ENGINE
“ G°es l ike Sixty.”

Can raise, carry stones, easily put them into 4^ 
reel high wall. SILO of many dimensions. 

Lor particulars, apply to
A. LEMIRF, Wotton, Que.

‘’‘ tfit' l t\
'""'a;
!i\

HPAIAI OF ALL SIZES AND QU ANTI-
1/ IV/ l 11\ TIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS. 

- _ _ For price and particular.-, write :
F VIENNA BRICK AND TILt YARD 

■ * ■— l_ Vienna, Ontario

!’>> u ith ,
' ........ . ,l:ng -lUd .-park

■ Krc
and send to gas, gasoline,

ALCOHOL.The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd , Galt, Ont. i,., ...
raison Manutdrtii, -,

■ ial.

MTS,;0 I! York St Guelph Can

as

A

■| ■
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This Book Free 1

Little Gitxni Seeder
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Concrete Sidewalks are Safe» Sightly
and Everlasting

your spare time or have it done under 
direction. Our new illustrated

sequence they are also a frequent source 
of doctor bills and lost time. A wood
en walk will often eat up in repairs its 
original cost before it is replaced.

A Concrete sidewalk, on the other 
hand, improves with age, and the very 
dampness which destroys lumber calls 
out the very best qualities of cement by 
making it harder and harder, until 
neither time nor traffic can affect it.

Concrete also has the advantage of 
being easily prepared and handled by 
the farmer, without the assistance of 

skilled mechanics.

HE extreme carefulness with 
which the footsteps have to be 

dilapidated and 
ut sidewalks of wood prove how 

utterly unreliable and expensive 

material is for this purpose.

T your
book.I

guided over/
“What the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete,”

tells you how to prepare the ground, 
make the Forms and mix the Concrete. 
Everything is simply and thoroughly 
explained in plain, direct language eas
ily understood. Write for this book 

to-day. Read it and prepare to start 
in and build a Concrete walk.

You’ll find "What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete’’ as intensely inter
esting as the best story you ever read. 
You’ll find it valuable, too, because the 

book will show you how to save money. 
And if there’s anything will show you 
how to economize wisely in farm ex
penditure, you certainly ought to know 
about it. You nnil know, if you send a 
for and read this book. Æ/

wom-o
this

Many a time perhaps, the insecurity 
of wooden walks has been forcibly 

impressed upon you, when, coming up 
from the barn at night, you have stum
bled and fallen over a loose board. Or 
perhaps, it has been the women folk 

of the house who have been tempor
arily laid up from an accident due to 
this cause. At any rate, you probably 

have regretted more than once espfeci-
when the

i

A Concrete sidewalk can be trod by 
the feet of many generations and never 
show any appreciable signs of wear. 
Concrete sidewalks are safe, sightly and 
everlasting. They never need painting 

With Concrete, first

ally during the busy 
fields required all your attention—that 

hadn’t sidewalks built of some kind

season.

you
of material that would never wear out.

It is a matter of common experience 
that the best of wooden walks require 
frequent repairs or they become

life and limb. In Con

nor repairing, 
cost is last cost.

You can build Concrete walks in 

Send for your copy of

the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.
Tells how to use Concrete in constructing

a con-

stant menace to

“ Whata / You may 

send me acan Do wirrA* Stairs
Stalls
Steps
Tanks
Troughs
Walks
Wall Copings 
Well Curbs 
Wind Walls 
Etc., etc.

Hitching Posts 
Hog House 
Houses 
Milk House 
Poultry Houses 
Boot Cellars 
Silos 
Sheds
Shelter Walls 
Stables

.uvcreteft Barns
Culverts
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters
Chimney Caps 
Hens' Nests

M/ copy of “What 

f the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete.”zi
m ■ ■ . v

fi

Name

Canada Cement Lo** Limited
65-70 National Bank Building, MONTREAL

Addressi

i
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A Souvenira f

When the Bluebirds start a warbling 
And the Mocking birds to mock 

When the summers here with 
And the sun’s the farmer’s clock 

“When the frost is on the pumpkin 
And the fodders in the shock ;”

When snow balls come a whizzing 
And the paths the snow drifts block.

ft? A satisfied customer
writes •

7 "Your Litter Carrier works to nerf' „■
souvenir. "1"’’ "P whee.har^*0"'

We get lots of letters 
Hang up your wheelba 
use a Litter Carrier.

I
Y ; é

VrosesI
like that,

and
.

i
> f; rrovv

0
v to]

1f aii DE LAVAL 
CREAM

SEPARATORS

1

The De Laval Separator Co.
17&-177 Williams St, 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER------WINNIPEG

3Send us a rough plan of Vl 
barn and we will furnish 
an estimate of the cost of

Skim just the same 

Send for Catalog.

your 
you with 

an outfit.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,
Guelph, Ontario,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tsaws^&ssffi 5;r~
Stanchions, etc.

IL-fence
to. OZtSZ LPJ 7J° *“rkA® ,«arde” ,

r iC'S r1 Th” s* »«“« 3 £,1”

Uum any other hor,e-hoe mad?® Pto^8^oUoîf??l?>'e'r " d° ?°1 11,1,1 ga ln more »*y«
coverer, hi»., and! horae-hç» ; uoequ.led a cnUhLr ">'e,‘d"1 Y

the 1911 Planet Jr illustrated catalogue is invaluable tn IA,evem, progressive farmer and gardener sd Pges 
^ brimful of helpful hints on labor-saving F«« 

and postpaid. Write for it toda

S L Allen & Co *>
Philadelphia Pa

Steel Tanks THE«

MANf

~ TORONTO, CANADA

Crown Wire and Iron 
Fences and Gates at

z out next ro

Sells hism
Fig. 3

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
We do not pretend to compete with 
e CHEAP JOHN tanks. Why ?

Because a cheap tank is a dear tank.
Matriculation by Mail.
The first step leading up to becoming 

minister, a doctor, a lawyer, a dentist, 
civil engineer, mining engineer, electrical

^"fœafcssafe

Canadian Correspondence College,
Limited,

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

Box 1108F

WRITB FOR THE NAME OFWe offer a first-class article at a OUR NEAREST AGENCY.
■!

time.HIGHEST
GRADE

Material, 
Workmanship 
and Design.

You Can Bank on Our Tanks

1 <

or

Food for Thought. I rWrite us for catalogue.

°«pernd C70?oenfo P,,n,PCCat’a d'
BUILD

CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curb*. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us > our require
ments.

Independence and happiness in old 

and systematic saving while 

Your
compounded.

age follow thrifti- 

you are young.
ness

CHURCH BELLS money deposited here
earns 3X% interest

yCHIMES AND PEALS LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Coy, Limited, 

r I Dept. B, London, Ont.
^ I “■? Adjust- Largest manufacturers of Con- 

i I ah e odo Curbs.

Memorial bells a Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED ,
MCSHARE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. F

ULTIMORE, Md.. U. *. *. 1
Established i860

1
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

Make YOUR OWN Will.- .<
No lawyer neoeaaary. With Bax's 
Correct Will Form you can make your 
own will as perfectly legal and binding 
as any lawyer. Insures privacy and 
aavea the usual $5 or $10 fee.
Send 35c., stamps or coin, for complete 
Will Form, also specimen Will, with fall 
instructions, postpaid.
BAX'S WILL FORM COMPANY 

125C Howland Ave., Toronto

r!

Save I 
Costly! 
Law I 
Fees |

g??T: *» templb building, Toronto!
***•" * ntuota and Drawing Sheet «a rset*eet

Thoroughly ara- 
tected in all

f| : j'11 LONDON, CANADA.

NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHUR
Combination Winter and

__Hi
EPS > : n

■Ml' !

p *

Summer Spray-■ * j■ React CurT ^hL,SLRdAr,i ‘suclrinsectf^ J°SC S(

This spray is not an experiment li , L ,
excellent results. vas used by thousand

Write for our book

bean spray pumps

large capacity with high

/ster shell Bark Louse, Blister Mite,

It Will control Apple Scab, and

fruit-growers in Ontario in 1910 with

I%

F\ 1

mm:
other

l ^exssfc!*

s or
■i

“Sprays, and Howon
to Use Them.”

Hand and power Strong, durable and efficient 
us prove this to you. Send "

NIAGARA BRAND

Built to ■.. _ 
for illustrated catalogue.

pressure. Let.: * wear and give

FACTORIES :IS NIAGARA SPRAYFR m M m,
HOOD K1VKR SPRW Mfg •nl'T ' ->,y.
NIAGARA SPRAY GO , of V s fidTV; T

A* : I

m1 ' !

ORFrnv^dd CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
MFIJPODn enn^ CO., Portland, Ore. 
MLDFORD SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore.

--'ver. Ore. 
LentA ille, X, S.

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COI

LTD., Burlington, Ont.Trade-mark.
•t
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Ontario Loan
DEBENTURE &

A’M'imai't Manager 
Dundas St Market Lane.

THE
AND

s

DO YOU KNOW ^
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE Of 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

fertilizer ?
Now IF YOU HAVE 

A PlLCE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER 
We feel very

1

SURE THAT 
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
U5E fertilizer 5

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50

YOUR LAND WILL PAY
Consult us freely it is

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW

L<vVüiKitb I- HE ELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANT E O FOR

TERRITORY NOT taken UP 

W.A FREEMAN co 
HAMILTON ONTARIO

LIMITED
■A

mîiVnvrh
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gratuities, Mutual Advantage in Reciprocal

Trade.
Without a strong mental grasp of fundamental 

tariff principles, any attempt to measure the ad
vantage of reciprocity must be like a 
harmony in Bedlam. The first principle of free 
trade is that each individual, each community end 
each nation can, by reason of natural and other 
conditions, produce certain articles more advan
tageously than they can produce certain other 
commodities. The second principle is that, just 
as it pays the farmer to haul wheat end butter 

selling these, and buying tea, clothing and 
shoes, so it is likewise more profitable for a dis
trict or a nation to concentrate its energies main- 

industries wherein it excels, produc- 
these for export, and using the 

articles which can be raised

A bill to prevent “ tipping ” or 
under severe penalties of fine or imprisonment, or 
both, has been introduced in the Dominion Par- 

The difficulty will be to enforce such a

EDITORIAL.
This canned-egg business is getting rather stale. 1 lament. 

law.
i of your 
1 you with 
an outfit.

search for

with itsThe un vent dated passenger coach, 
stuffy, germ-laden, superheated air, must be a 
prolific means of spreading colds and similar af- 

“ I never travel on the train in win

some of the greatest failures in business are 
There are those who accumu-*Y CO., men who die rich, 

late money by niggardly self-denial and slavish 

toil;
deal with through all sorts of sharp practice. The 
really successful man is the one who makes (and 
judiciously spends) money by creative enterprise; 
i. e., by devising better or more economical ways 
of doing things than others have thought of, and 
then sharing the margin thus made with the 
employees who help to make it.

>fections.
ter,” remarked an acquaintance lately, “ without 

cold.”

others do it by gouging the parties they
Barn-door
and getting a

\ few broad rays of daylight were cast into to town,
the inner recesses of the Canadian National Ex
hibition management by speakers at the Clydes-

There are some per-

l THE

ENCE
ly upon the 
in g a surplus of 
proceeds to purchase

The management of the Ontario Winter Fair or made abroad, and laid d°wF®A Aaare up against a hard proposition, trying to cheaply than it £^*1 to
horses inside and some outside the regards this second Pomt, there are excep

be made sometimes, for special reasons, such 
the desirability of conserving exhaustible re

in the main, the principle is essen- 
The nation is but a group of in- 
the relationship of the farmer to 

illustrates the relationship pf one

dale meeting in Toronto.
however, who would like to see the doorsons,

opened wider, and the whole chamber flooded with 
sunshine.MAN a

, CANADA
e and Iren 
id Gates at 
Ices; also 
fence tools,

•* The Farmer,” an agricultural journal pub
lished in St. Paul, Minn., enters a vigorous pro
test against the proposed reciprocity arrangement 

the ground that the interests of the American 
farmers are to be sacrificed by the free admission 
of Canadian farm products for 
American cities and manufacturing interests.

house some
They have done their best, how-fair building.

to arrange matters so as to entail a mini- 
With every desire to promote

ever,
mum of hardship, 
the welfare of the small* exhibitor, it is, never-

sources, but, 
tially sound, 
dividuals, and

mon
avithe benefit of with one horsetheless, apparent that the man 

is less discommoded by outside stabling than the 
It is also right that, other

Mail. the merchant 
country to another.

ecomiog a 
dentist, a 
electrical 

•olessions, 
imination, 
four spare

hasten to clear up a current iris- 
certain country produces 

fruit or machinery for ex
port, it by no means follows that some section 
or sections of that country could not advantage-

commodities from a con- 
neighboring country, thus

man with a dozen, 
things being equal, preference should be given to

,J ust here we
" Intensive farming ” does not necessarily im-

ln these days of fast-
Because aimpression, 

a surplus of grain orply working small farms, 
working machinery, requiring ample horse-power, 
there are distinct advantages in medium-sized, as

Intensive farming

§!!)breeding stock.

excellent feature of the Taft-Knox-One very
Fielding-Patterson reciprocity proposition is that 
it reduces the number of different rates in force. 
Besides the very large list of articles placed on 
the free list, it names uniform reciprocal duties

The old

College, compared with small farms, 
simply means making more out of the land we

Fairly largç

ously import those same 
tiguous portion of a

wasteful cost of transportation.
general principle, the

■1fa.
little.have, whether much or 

farms may be worked intensively.
saving

Recognizing, then, 
mutual beneficence of unfettered trade between na
tions, we perceive that complete reciprocity be- 

two countries on a given commodity

as a
D for several considerable lists of items, 

idea of having a hundred and one varying per
centages for as many different articles is needless- tween any - w» nA
ly troublesome, and renders it difficult to explain might, and in all probability would, be an aa- 
the tariff situation briefly and clearly. We heart- vantage to the people of both. All the in a - 
ily welcome the change, and trust it will be car- tants of a country are consumers o P™ uc ,

the whole population stands to benefit by such a 
broad measure of free trade as will enable each

wants most cheaply, and

E SILOS Sir Donald Mann foresees that the increased 
prosperity resulting from reciprocity would mean 

business for all our roads, east-and-west, as 
But even were it not

- London Ad- 
Send for 

îanufacture a 
'oncrete Ma- 
» our require-
N Concrete 
f. Limited, 
Ion, Ont.
irers of Con- 
in Canada. 1

more
well as north-and-south. 
so, it were still better to sell our produce in the 
most profitable markets, even though we had to 
subsidize our railroads yet further to enable the 
Old Country investors to earn dividends on their

Taxationried out further in future tariff laws, 
by tariff should be as simple as possible.

consumer to supply his
the employment pf labor in those industries 

produce the largest net result.
«Will investment. minsure E1If through some foreign commercial agency a 

market had been opened by which Canadian manu
facturers had found an immense new outlet abroad, 

newspaper and every loyal citizen'. 
Would anybody have been so fool

ish as to lament the gain for fear it might raise 
prices a shade in the home market ? But when an 
agreement is proposed by which a greatly widened 

is found for the products of our founda-
would turn it 

the

IiVith Bax’a 
a make your 
and binding 
privacy and 

lee.
for complete 
rill, with full

IOMPANY
oronto

where it can
Still, there are some producers whose eyes are 

so riveted upon the particular market they are 
at present supplying that they miss the larger 

realize that the total or partial

One of the first fruits of effort to improve farm 
methods or social conditions in a backward com
munity is generally hope. This is often succeeded by would not every

have rejoiced ?
:

a wholesome discontent which leads many persons view, and fail to
of this their present market would be more

market
not liberally endowed with balance and perseverance 
to try to satisfy ambition by a change of circum
stances. The discontent of this second stage dis-

But it need market

loss
than compensated by the opening of a

Mr. Morden made a strong point 
reminded the Stamford fruit-growers that 

to them a market of 40,- 
few hours’

near at home, 
when heheartens many earnest reformers, 

not.
■IB some newspaperstion industry,

down for fear it might enhance prices to
How can the Canadian citizen 

condition of

Do not refrain from missionaryPress on.
effort, but multiply the effort tenfold, 
tion lies ahead.

reciprocity would open 
000,000 Americans living within a 
railway journey of Niagara I alls.

At the Ontario Horse-breeders'

The solu-
home consumer, 
be more greatly benefited than by a 
prosperity resulting from a« flourishing state of Take horses.

in Toronto, apprehension was voiced lest4, 
should endanger the 

And so, notwithr

It is some time since we have heard of any
thing which promised greater impetus to Ontario Canadian agriculture ? 
agriculture than the operations of the American 
syndicates which are buying up some of the best
farms in Kent and Essex, improving those which iorn by alternate spasms

would Hood our home markets and swamp

meeting
the wiping out of duties 
Northwest market for horses, 
standing that President Smith pointed out the 
probable development of a very attractive mar- 

Cnnadian horses in the Eastern States, 
there were some few men present who would have 

sacrifice this for the sake of preserving
That is, they

Mite,
F
1

Canadian opponents of reciprocity have been
of fear, now that it 

our

other

need improvement, and selling them to farmers in
Few movements stimulate producers, and again that it would hurt the Ca

nadian consumer by making food supplies scarce
As a matter

ket forwith
the United States.
the |ivogress of a community like immigration of

voted toOccasional transplanting an(t dear in the Canadian market.
of fact, it would have no such acute effect in either 

It would give the Canadian farmer a 
market than he already has,

1a <lv.;irable character. the market in the Canadian West.
give Some of the best farmers in

and some of the direction.
leaders in Canadian agriculture have come to us wider and better 
fro,,, across the line. Our great co-operative and, while possibly enhancing prices slight y„ in

American, some cases to the Canadian consumer, by reason 
of competition from American buyers, it would 
operate to reduce seasonal fluctuations in price, 

would certainly cut out many extravagant

horse to the West, at a cost 
20 dollars, of which about nine-tenths

good for people, 
the States are Canadian-bred,

would rather ship a
of 13 to x
represents sheer waste, while part of the other tenth 

a ten-per-cent, dividend on rail-goes to pile up 
way stock, than to take their chance in a lucra- 

market beside them in the East- 
the Westerner to buy his 

be could get them cheapest. A

dairy industry was introduced by 
Hiii"ry Farrington.

■ American migrants is just what is needed
still better agricul-

an
Another infusion of enter- tive and growing 

ern States, allowing 
horses where

pnsiiifIt. and
freight and express hauls.

i' -ike Eastern Canada a 
t mil community than it is.
to
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to save himself, and find that more help is 
Will not small expenses that the hard 
farmer running his own farm would k

interested in the new farm proposition undertaken tend to increase ? Will you, with 
ny “The Farmer's Advocate.” It strikes some of our work to attend to, see and check all this at

and continue to get as good service 
foreman and his

“ The Farmer’s Advocate” Farm.
The press of the country appears to be greatlythe Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

needed? 
-working

’’•'P down 
■'our city

once,
men as the working far^I 

would get out of his men, and will you be «M 
to prevent leakages ? A farm that is going t 
pay for all hired help, and return a pro lit to th° 
proprietor, has its work cut out for it, and onl6 
the vigilant eye of the master, or a foreman wh 
is not only competent, but thoroughly conscien° 
tious and hard-working, can accomplish it 
am. sir, a gentleman farmer who has 
ceeded in making it pay, and does 
any who has.’’

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL contemporaries as somewhat novel that a farm
The

out of
IN THE DOMINION. paper should go farming, 

principles and practice for which the paper stands 
have “ made good ’’ in one form or another on 
thousands of farms—some on one farm, and some 
on another—and this is only still further coupling 
sound theory and practice.

But why not ?

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man. iComments upon the venture from subscribers 

and contemporaries have been favorable, and 
some of them quite complimentary, 
tian Guardian, of Toronto, is pleased to announce 
the fact in its leading editorial, remarking that 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate,” certainly one of the

not suc- 
n°t know1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, retable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance;^$2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United to-day, has recently carried on an experiment in 
States, $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line,
ligate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order?or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “Full Name and Post-offloe Address Must managing editor of ” The Farmer’s Advocatfe ” 
be Given. '

9. WHEN A REPLY by MAIL is required to Urgent kind enough to refer to that individual as “A
Vetertnnry or Legal Enquires, 91 must be tnoloerd.

10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.— Sutscilbers when ordering a change
ol address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical artlclea. For such" 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per Inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How opinion.
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,"
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved nronherv 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- 1 ' '
trlbntlons sent us must not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared tn our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference

The Chris-
While we decline to accept the impeachment of 

' gentleman farmer,' we do recognize that our
anonymous correspondent has explained 
of the drawbacks of absentee

some
management.

have no desire to minify these, but hope to 
ceed in spile of them, by careful supervision, by 
strict accounting, by enlisting the loyal 
tion of well-paid employees, and by adopting bet
ter methods than those generally in vogue, 
instance, we propose to adopt a three-year-rota
tion; to work four horses together 
plemont where practicable; 
acreage of corn and alfalfa, instead of

best agricultural journals published in the world We

Isue-
orchard culture and reclamation, 
value of which lay in the fact that the work was 

An undertaken and carried through under conditions 
and limitations such as the ordinary farmer would 
meet, and no rose-colored report was made, but 
just plain, accurate and matter-of-fact state-

the great
co-opera-

For

_ ■
in

h

N..
on every im- 

to grow a liberalments that were nevertheless most encouraging.
The Weekly Sun, Toronto, observing that the 

farm is to be under the super in tendency of the
so much

grass and oats, and in other respects to improve 
is opportunities now all too generally neglected. The 

two purposes of the farm are :

your
m

.

(1) To show a 
profit by good methods ; (2) to make every day’s
labor produce a maximum result.

good manager, and not afraid of work, either 
physical or mental,” adding that, " If success is 
to be achieved in the double capacity of teaching 
and practice, he will achieve it.”
Star also assumes responsibility for a similar 

Let us hope the editors cl The Star 
shedding the Jight of true 

The Toronto World considers the 
ture to be one of genuine value to the agricultur
ists of the Province, and even those beyond its

to any matter con- limits, 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

If we can
succeed in the face of the obstacles set forth in 
’he letter quoted, the experiment will be fraught 
with immense value and hopefulness to Canadian 
agriculture.

The Toronto

»
and The Sun are

I Britain’s Record Year.ven-
papers

Rejected
(Our English correspondence.) 

British external trade for 1910 topped 
the high record of 1907. even
. The month of Decem
ber, added to the previous good months, made a 

record for foreign trade, 
foreign and colonial produce for the 
the value of £678,440,173, and the exports of 
British and Irish produce were £430,589,811. 
This is the third time in history that our external 
trade has exceeded one thousand millions sterling 
in a single year. In the import figures, as might 
be expected from our large industrial population, 
gram and flour reach the largest single value 
£77,298,365. This is a decrease of nearly six 
millions on 1909. Lower values were indicated 
ioc no Quan4ities imported. Wheat imports were 
iono 8,688 Cwts” gainst 97,854,425 cwts. in 
1909. The decline in flour imports, which has 

a noticeable feature of recent years, 
continued, being 9,960,491 cwts., against 11,052- 

in the 640 cwts- the year before. These figures show the 
I he experiment would be of infinitely steady advance of home milling, 

more value if all the difficulties and conditions Meat and animals for food were worth £48- 
often found could he duplicated and overcome—a 879,065, an increase of about a million and a
mortgage to pay off, the expenses of illness, acci quarter. Fresh beef for the year weighed

,unf(’re5een icsses to meet. Nobody 7,051,495 cwts., about a million more than 1909.
doubts that a farm like the one mentioned can be Mut,°n imports were 5,406,026 cwts a sub-

, ,of’ built 11P and made productive with stantial increase, but bacon imports showed a
P al and proper methods ; but the problem is considerable decrease at. 3,863,369 cwts and

r she °rd‘nary or adverse circum h™s. at 719,126 cwts., were also much lower in
farmer ” h handicap the efforts of the average quantity. These figures go far to explain why

bacon.and ham have recently been high in price.
cot4on f°rms a big item, at a value of 

,716,808, while the demand for wool is shown 
by importations worth £37,362,789.

How dependent Britain is on oversea supplies 
is evident from the butter imports, 

£94,493,000 worth. In last year’s figures, im-
nor™ °f ^oorl’ drink and tobacco accounted for 
£257,788,410.

1 he export figures of the year were very satis- 
lactory, almost

“ Authorities agree that there must be more 
scientific farming in Canada if its splendid new The imports of 

year were of
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

soil 
The exresources are to be properly utilized, 

périment will be watched with interest, and, it is 
to be hoped, will demonstrate the advantage to 
be derived from skillful husbandry.”

The St. Thomas
similar demand is being put forth by the fruit
growers. These two extreme cases typify the 
mistaken attitude of all Canadians who fear reci-

Times ” congratulates its 
agricultural contemporary on this practical ven- 

States in agricultural ture, and hasn’t the least doubt 
Such reciprocity would be a good attend the efforts.” 

thing for both countries, if prices averaged the 
same on each side; but it is an especially good 
thing for Canada, seeing that for many lines it 
opens to us a larger and more rapidly-growing 
market than we already have.

procity with the United 
products. that success will

The Fenelon Falls Gazette, however, complains
r — that

“ The information been suchon hand does not 
whether paying off the mortgage usually 
decorating such places will be included 
operations

state
found

J

Against one-sided free trade there is something 
to be said, though probably not so much as is 
commonly supposed; but, as to complete recipro
cal free trade in agricultural products between 
Canada and the United States, the Canadian argu-,
ment is overwhelmingly in favor of the affirmais

IF tive.1
1 ’ It is a great mistake to look at 

question from a short range, 
have been publishing views and interviews 
prominent business men, raising alarms, and try
ing to estimate just how reciprocity will affect 
such and such an industry, 
wisest of them do not definitely know, 
might as well, and about as profitably, ask what 
particular molecules of water will flow in

any tariff
The newspapers 

from Happily, we can assure the Gazette that 
ing off a five-thousand-dollar£ V-H pry-

mortgage will be 
Moreover, he 

pay interest, not only

part of the manager’s duty, 
pacts to make the place 
upon the mortgage, 
vested.

§Ip# I ! The fact is, ex-the
They

> Sr :
but upon every dollar in-

Unfortunately, he has 
firmity or sickness in his family at present 
which to meet the Gazette's demand, 
to encounter a fair share of all 
besides a number that would not be 
a farmer able to devote his whole 
tails of the farm.

no serious in-and
occupy the space where a log has been lifted out 
of a stream.

'ii!
with 

but expects 
such obstacles,

An expert in hydrostatics might 
possibly venture an opinion on such a point, but 
the layman cannot tell, and doesn’t need

1 I , every head showing an increase.
1 ° t°n goods form by far the biggest single item, 
and were of the value of £105,915,626, 
crease of over twelve millions on 1909. 
and steel, woollen goods, machinery and chemicals 
all show big totals for the year.

H is interesting to note the growth of British 
mreign trade in the last decade, because during 

very much interested in the nnnrmnc, iot” tbat Pei"iod the manner of conducting
The Farmer’s Advocate ’ farm \ t ,M ^1 a,ll‘ bas been fiercely attacked by one of 

if 1 understand aright, entering the r»nl-« f ‘ ffroat i’oHtical parties. Not counting re
gen l leman farmer. ’ You will spend Von 'M’”'ks, I he total trade at the beginning and end

days in the City, and your nights the farm °f |he <lecado were as follows: In 1900, im-
!h0 da.v’s work will he fairly fatiguing wre £523,000,000; exports, £291,000,-
nrst your enthusiasm will overcome all sense „ V,’ imports were £678,000,000; exports,

""» after a while, if vo„ a,T an onlinnrv r ' '00,>’0n0’ The man who 
mortal, nature will assert itself n or,lnar.Y for satisfaction

will be glad to rest when you g,d 'h“l’£es '»"St he 
will mice a competent working foreman ’ \v n IT""’ cont*’nds that the value of external trade is
he remain such ? Left so much to hunself I hp ."<>'«• barometer of
not an insidious process of détériorât ion ' t [ f<l''mgn trade and 
P— WiH not begin ,o ’,ie K*™ v ^ 

accomplish just a little less ? Will he not tend

8 i. to waste
any time chasing this particular eddy or that 
One thing is certain : let a nation in its tariff 
policy follow the principles that are fundamental
ly sound, which are, with few exceptions, 
principles of least artificial obstruction, and the fanning and failed 
cuirents of trade will take the most advantageous 
channels as surely as water seeks its level. Hasten 
the day of world-wide reciprocity.

an in- 
Irori

met with by 
time to the de- 

For example, read this volun- 
a city man who hastary experience fromthe tried

” 1 a in
mcnl of 
are 
t he

High Moral Tone.IK *
I must say I appreciate very much your stand 

on the current economic topics of the day, 
cially as they affect the welfare of farmers, 
most of all, the high moral tone of every page of 
the paper. The perusal of the paper is a benefit 
to every member of the family, old and young, 
and is a great factor, making for the best inter 
ests of this young nation.

Bruc-c Co., Out!
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espe- 
but.

can see no cause 
in such a fine growth of trade 

a confirmed pessimist.
s

Of course, no

prosperity, but a decreasing 
a decaying country generally goi

THOS. P. McDONAI.U. I n Ns 1 ° * be internal trade of the country, the 
rai " 1 ' traffic is a good indication of prosperity,
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he should always see a horse from flic side when 
walking and trotting. From that position, the 
length, balance and snappiness of the walk and 
trot is best observed. Since most heavy work is 
done at the walk, the stride should be long, 
quick and free ; the horse should show an alert, 
brisk cheerfulness. (The feet should be lifted 
clear of the ground, so that there is no tendency 
to stub the toes, which is an abomination in any 
type of horse.) 
a free head ; 
conceal deficiencies, and the leader should be re
quired to give the horse a free head. The gaits 
of a horse that carries his head well up are gen
erally freer and quicker, while a horse that carries 
a low head is inclined to forge, is more likely to 
step short and to stub his toes.

Horses that are shown to halter are always
The conditions of the 

At the

partially enforced, and, therefore, ha,s partly failed 
in its purpose. But that is not the fault of the 
law.

therwise. The British railway companies 
'’r,°a larger traffic, and earned more money in 
ÏQ10 than ever before. A second indication is 
the annual return of the bankets’ clearing-house.
Thehed^ihe^tuTendoLs^smm’o^‘sM,658,000iooo! Essentials Of Dpaft-hOPSC Action.

increase on 1909 of £1,133,000,000. The re
turn states that these figures indicate a “healthy 
Growth in the trade of the country.” To all these 
proofs may be added the fact that in 1910 there
were fewer

The standards of action for the various market 
classes of horses are essentially different, and are 
determined by the function which the horse has to 
fulfil. Roadster or light-harness horses are re

bankruptcies than for twenty-three quired to take someone somewhere in a hurry ;
they are expected to cover nine or ten miles an 
hour ; consequently, theirs must be a long, free, 
easy, rapid stride, in which no motion or time 
is lost. Heavy-harness, coach or carriage horses 
are primarily for display, being a luxury of the 
rich, maintained for pleasure. They must, there
fore, possess in the greatest degree possible that 
action which is most striking. The draft-horse 
has a different function, and, consequently, in 
some respects, the requirements when in motion 
are different.

The gaits should be taken with 
a side rein or a check rein may

y Taking all the indicators together, we 
sonably conclude that on the showing of 1910 the 
United Kingdom is doing a good business; is not 

asleep, much less moribund, as some 
In the face of

can rea-

by any means
neople would have us believe.
such figures, the talk of national decadence and 
ruined industries seem particularly foolish. trotted, and rightly so. 

trot are an approximation to pulling, 
trot, many weaknesses are revealed which are 
scarcely noticeable at the walk, but which would 
immediately appear at the walk when pulling.

Country and City Schools 
Contrasted. Since the function of the draft horse is the

Under the above title, G. R. Barnes, Minne- pulling of heavy loads, most of his work is done 
ta as quoted in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of at a walk. It is, therefore, most essential that 

Feb ’ 2nd summarized a number of rural-school his walk be more critically studied. If a pur- 
children’s’ compositions on the subject, “ Why I chaser could see the horses under his considera- 
Want to I/eave the Farm,” and then moralized on tion hitched to a heavy load, and walked, he 
the complaints that expressed their “ natural and would have them under the most ideal conditions 

holesome desire.” These children, seeking sen- for a critical examination. When this is not 
tences to suit the assigned topic, argued the possible, then they should be moved on the halter, 
superiority of city schools over rural ones, and One should always observe a horse, when
greater convenience of access to the former kind. studying him in motion, from directly in front, 
The youthful but “ sometimes already embittered from directly behind, and from the side. When 
essavists ” did not spare “ the little one-room a horse is approaching the observer, the feet, the 
district school, with its scanty apparatus and its legs and the body should all be noticed. Horses 
single teacher, often poorly fitted for the place, whose front legs are set too far apart, appearing 
and compelled to divide her time among pupils of to bo placed at the 
every grade, to be reached in many cases by a 
walk of from one to two miles, etc.”

Now, in the first place, it seems foolish to base 
a comparison of schools on the one-sided experi- 

of children, and, if possible, more foolish to

Quality in Draft Horses.
Quality in any class of live stock is nçt easily 

defined, nor easily judged. Perhaps in meat-pro
ducing animals it is more readily grasped in its 
more important phases, thus, in a steer, one of 
the essential factors of quality is the dressing per 
cent., which, however, is only one factor, and 
there still remains the matter of bone and flesh, 
the latter of which is more or less puzzling, even 
to the experts.

In horses, as in other classes of stock, quality 
is judged chiefly in connection with the bone, the 
hair and skin, and the general conformation. The

first conceptions of 
quality in a horse 
are impressed upon 
one when the animal 
is first seen. The 
shape, size and de
lineations of the head 
lead one to draw 
conclusions at once 
regarding the quality 

1 of the animal. If 
the head is large, if 
it lacks clean-cut-

corners ” of the body,

i
ence
seek a judgment from them by proposing a lead
ing question. The same children would, in all 
probability, have written equally lengthy and 
rgumentative compositions on the topic, “Why I 

Do Not Want to Leave the Farm.”
The editor invites comparison of the attitude 

of rural-school children in this country with that 
of youthful Minnesotans, 
wide opportunity of observation, is that rural- 
school life is happier than city-school life, and 
that the majority of rural-school children are all 
the better pleased that they live so distant from 
the schoolhouse that they do not have to go home 

The occasional day in the city is less

Ü

k! la

i jslSSi
My reply, based on r ness, if the ears are 

heavy, if the lips are 
held slovenly, one 
raav quite safely con
clude that the ani
mal

■

a i
1-m1 throughut i s 

coarse. Then, casu
ally glancing over 
the animal, the char
acter of the shoul
ders and rump give 
added impressions.

'

for dinner.
enjoyed by the country child than the occasional 
day in the country by the city child.

I have taught in both rural and urban schools, 
score of years inspected 

Against my feelings, I

i

A
_ .

and for more than a 
schools of both kinds, 
could not help arriving at the conclusion that 
the tendency of the school system is to draw 
boys from the farm, but certainly not for the 
reasons quoted above. 1 have examined thou
sands of children year after year, without finding 
any that made more satisfactory progress than 
some in the “ one-room district school, with its 
■scanty apparatus and single teacher,” and I have 
never seen children enjoy what might be called 
the social life of the school, with its friendships 
among, pupils and teacher, and the spontaneous 
play and games of the intermission periods, so 
thoroughly in any other schools as some rural 

I could wish a school child no happier lot 
than to be placed where he might attend an ideal 
rural school taught by a single competent teacher.

,T. DEARNESS.

. J
In making a sys

tematic examination 
of a horse’s quality 
of bone, first atten
tion is devoted t o 
the legs, since here 
one gets nearest to 
the bone of the ani
mal.

i.

The canons, 
both front and rear, 
should appear broad 
and flat, the hind 
canons being the 
larger. These bones 
should be of good 

width, as viewed . from the front, yet the 
width, as viewed from the side, should be much 
greater, so as to avoid any appearance of round- 

When the tendons do not stand out dis-

Craigisla (imp.) [10587] (12925).
First in class and reserve champion at 

Exhibited by Graham - Renfrew Co., Bed- 
Sire Prince Thomas.

Clydesdale stallion; bay; foaled 1904. 
Guelph and Ottawa Winter Fairs.

ford Park, Ont.
ones.

Whenwhen moving sway the body or “ roll.’ 
the legs are placed as just noted, or when they 

correctly related to the body, but come close 
together at the ground, the feet, and frequently 
the entire leg, is thrown outwards when being 
carried forward, thus describing a circular mo
tion.
motion is more apparent, 
ful of energy, and a horse which moves in this 
fashion, while he may negotiate very well on a 
good dry road, plays out every much more quickly 
than a proper-moving horse on winter roads or 
on any other kind of bad-going. In front, it is 
desired that from the time the horse’s foot leaves

HORSES. are
ness.
tinctly from the bone, so as to produce a flat ap
pearance, there is frequently a tendency to meati
ness or beefiness in the legs, and this is a serious 
objection in any horse, 
but “ skin and bone ” to the canons, 
draft breeds, the presence of any meatiness is a 
serious objection. It is generally associated with 
bone which is less dense, and of less strength ; 
when such a horse is idle, his legs are likely to 
swell and puff up. Moreover, the beefy legs are 
usually associated with a coarse skin that on 
the least provocation will give trouble with 
scratches and kindred troubles.

Stallion Enrollment Needed. Usually, when such a horse is trotted, this 
Such action is waste- There should be nothing 

In allAdoption of reciprocity in horses, giving great
er inducements for the American stallioner to ply 
his business in Canada, would undoubtedly stiffen 
the demand for stallion-enrollment laws in the

It shouldvarious Province of Eastern Canada.
Such laws ought not to be dras-come, anyway.

tic, hut benefit would certainly flow from having 
every stallion travelled for what he was. A the ground until it returns to a position of rest 
grade stallion should be advertised as a grade ; again, the foot be carried in a straight line, and 
an unsound sire, if permitted to travel at all, that neither the foot nor any part of the leg be 
should be called unsound, and his unsoundness thrown either inwards or outwards, 
specified. Because of the active canvass for pa- As the horse is led away from the observer, 
tnonage of stallions, the horse business is on a the feet and the hocks demand the closest 
different basis than any other branch of stock- scrutiny. That same live action which is de
breeding. Opportunities for deception by a sleek manded in front is also required behind,
groom are better, and an inexpert horseman is hocks, which are the crucial point of a draft 
more likelv to be wheedled into patronizing an horse, should, as described in a previous article, 
undesirable sire than if left to his own deliberate be close together in the standing position, and 
decision, based upon knowledge, inquiry and re- in the walk should be freely flexed, carrie 
port. Therefore, the stronger the searchlight straightly Toward, and should never spring out-
thrown upon questionable sires, the better for the wardly. .._,
horsf industry, and the better, also, for the in- Going away from the observer, the horse 
dividual breeder. Compulsory stallion enrollment should show the sole of his foot fully, or, as
Ims • rked much benefit in all States and Prov- some put it, should show Ins metal well,
inc.w where it has been strictly and wisely en- While a general idea of the length of the stride 
forç a in some cases the law had been only is obtained from an end view, if the observer can,

Quality of bone is also indicated in the con-
The headtour and proportions of the head, 

should not be unduly large in proportion to the 
rest of the animal, 
cut, and the eye sockets well set out, and the 
jaws strong. These factors indicate a desirable 
quality of bone in the animal.

The face should be clean-The

The hair should he fine, straight, short, dense 
and glossy, having u liveliness and softness that 
bespeaks a healthy circulation. Especially 
should the feather he fine, straight, and of good 

Curly hair is coarse hair; consequently, 
tendency to curl in the feather, mane or tail, 

is not desirable. A glossy, sleek, lively coat all 
the animal is much admired, and is desired

length.
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because it bespeaks a healthy animal, which 
means a durable animal.

Quality is shown in the hocks of the horse. 
Horses that are unduly full in the front of the 
hock or in the web of the hock, are possessed of 
undesirable quality. While drafters are not as 
clean in the hocks as light-harness horses, yet 
the same standard is sought, and the farther a 
horse departs from that ideal, the less desirable 
he is. Coarse-skinned horses, with a tendency to 
meatiness in the legs frequently show a tendency 
to crack or crease in the angle of the hock. This 
is very undesirable, and, lrke scratches, is held 
against the animal as a lack of quality.

The feet, too, give unmistakable evidences of 
quality. Coarseness in the texture of the hoof, 
accompanied by brittleness, are undesirable in the 
feet themselves, and are taken as indications of 
similar faults in the bone.

In judging quality, no judicious man will ac
cept the evidence of one point alone, but will 
carefully consider every part which in any way 
contributes to the sum total of indications of 
quality, since few horses approximate perfection 
in all parts.

lowed for manure or labor in either 
is, perhaps, unfair to the hog. 
above it is very evident there is far 
in hogs than in cows, but it is a business 
many respects needs more- care, and the

0. J.

Re Brood Sows or Cows? ‘ a.se, which 
fr°m the 

money 
that in 

risks are 
HAILEY

St ill
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " : more

I cannot say how many pigs should be kept, 
according to the number of cows, as we seldom 
have any milk for our pigs, but I will try to show 
the amount of profit in each case, but, before do
ing so, I will- pass a few remarks on “ Berk 
Bacon's ” queries. I quite agree with him that 
one should stay right with the hogs, but the num
ber to keep is very difficult to decide, because we 
must remember it is supply and demand that regu
lates the price. Of course, other meats will help 
to raise or lower the price of pork to a certain 
extent. At the present price, a man coijdd not 
do wrong in keeping all the pigs he coum find 
room for, but if everyone did that, what would 
be the price of pork in twelve months’ time ? I 
think about 6 or 6J cents per pound, dressed. 
Then, the man who had the most pigs would like
ly lose the most money. I also think, if double 
the number of hogs were kept, we should notice a 
big difference in the price of feed. If every farm
er kept three brood sows to the 100 acres, it 
would be about all that could be kept without 
putting the price of pork so low that it would be 
a losing game. He has surely made a mistake in 
saying a brood sow will only cost $10 per yeàr. 
Mine cost over double that amount, but I keep 
the pigs on them until they are eight weeks old, 
in the spring, and nine in the fall, which makes 
seventeen weeks for the two litters; so that 
makes the sow’s keep more than it would be if 
they were weaned at six weeks of age.

Now, as regards the profit in each case, we 
keep 15 cows, and send the milk to Hamilton, at 
16 cents per gallon, but have to pay 2 cents per 
gallon for delivery. The cows cost us about $40 
each per year for keep, and say $12 a year for 
depreciation and interest, which, together with 
$1.00 per year service fee, makes a total of $53 
per year, or $795 for the 15 cows. We send two 
cans of milk all the year, and part of the time 
three cans.

far greater.

An Exhibitor’s Disapproval.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I was very much pleased that some one fr 
Perth Co. opened a discussion regarding tiÜÎ 
Winter Fair, recently held in Guelph. I mot 
heartily approve of the statements made by yo 
correspondent. I exhibited a pair of draft cellT 
ings at the recent fair. I wrote to Mr. K
superintendent, stating that I wished stalls in th’ 
building; consequently, I expected to get them on 
my arrival. I reached Guelph about eleven 
o’clock on Friday evening, and put my horses in \ 
the Fair Building. Remember that I took the 
first horse into the building. Early Saturd 
morning, Col. McEwen came along and told me 
that I would have to remove my horses, as there 
was no room for them there, and that if I 
not, he would have them removed. I wished to 
know the reason, but have not yet received £nv 
satisfactory reason. I have been showing horses 
at different local fairs for several years, and 1 
have always received fair treatment. I expected 
the same in Guelph, but was sadly disappointed 
Mr. Westervelt acknowledges that the accommoda
tion is not what it should be, and says that the 
inference made by the letter is not correct; there 
was absolutely no intention to favor the’ large 
exhibitor, to the disadvantage of the smaller 
hibitor. In conversation with President Bright, 
he said that if I would come to Guelph next year 
with half a dozen horses, he would guarantee 
a place in the building, 
oring a large exhibitor ?

ay

did
Cost of Shipping Horses West.
In comparing the Western Canada versus the 

Eastern States market for horses, the following 
estimate of the cost of shipping draft geldings to 
Winnipeg in carload lots, furnished “ The Farm
er's Advocate ” by Jas. McCartney & Son, horse- 
dealers, of London, Ont-, are of interest. Cost 
for an ordinary car, with a load not exceeding 
20,000 pounds’ weight, $141 ; feed en route, $24; 
attendant’s wages, $16; attendant's board, $12; 
attendant’s return fare, at one cent a mile, $14; 
total, $207. not allowing for insurance.

This figures out to practically $13 per head, 
figuring on a carload of 16 head. A palace car 
comes higher. To Calgary, an ordinary car would 
cost $200, with other expenses proportionately 
greater. Would it not be better to have a mar
ket nearer at hand ?

! ex-

me
Would not that be fav- 

Furthermore, where 
can you find a common farmer who has a half a 
dozen horses in condition 
Fair ?

Last year’s receipts were as follows : 
Milk, after paying for drawing, $930 ; veal, $94;

/- to exhibit at Guelph

With regard to 
railway accommoda
tion, it seems unrea
sonable to load show 
stock at six o’clock 
in the morning, and 
have them standing 
on the siding for six 
hours. Why not have 
them left in the 
building if they were 
not going to get any 
further than the 
junction ?

LIVE STOCK, i ■ *

■■

■tv

■

A Good Stable of Cattle.
The Winghain (Ont.) Times of recent date 

tained an item stating that on Tuesday, January 
31st, 25 head of the choicest cattle that ever left 
Wingham station were shipped from that point. 
They should weigh a little over 1,300 pounds, and 
had been fed by W. F. Vanstone. Concerning 
them, Mr. Vanstone informs " The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” that part of the steers he raised, and the 
rest bought last spring, and grassed all summer, 
stabling them on the 28th October at nights till 
Nov. 12th. then tied in, and they were never out 
till driven to the station, 
and water in every stall.
Aberdeen-Angus, and the rest Shorthorn, all well 
bred. The first month he fed cut oat straw and 
lots of roots, mangels and turnips; meal at 
Then six weeks on about 25 pounds silage each, 
with tneal morning and night, and clover hay and 
turnips at noon. These cattle were very good 
going in about 1,150 pounds, and he could have 
got then about 5jc. for them.

«elcon-

A s your corre
spondent has said, 
the results were very 
disastrous to me, as 
one of my horses con- 
tracted influenza, 
which developed into 
pneumonia, 
finally died, 
lieve

He has good stabling, 
Thirteen head were *

jfc * -, 1noon. and he 
I be-

the G. T. R.
are responsible for 
the death of that 
horse, 
amateur

They went out 
weighing 1,300 pounds, at 6c., and dollar a head 

They were curried about twice a week, and 
they looked very sleek and fat. Last year hé had 
just as good results without silage, but with 
more clover hav, and let them out a couple of 
times a week; but, if curried, and lots of water, 
they get very contented in all the time. No flax! 
meals or powders of any kind were fed, but the 
steers got a little salt every other day. Mr. Van
stone feeds lots of hogs, and has fed them profit
ably the last few

I think 
exhibitorsjf ; : “The Sunlit Mere.”! over.

will do well to con
sider carefully the existing conditions before mak
ing entries for the Guelph Winter Fair.

Perth Co.

8 calves, at two or three days old, $12 
also made about 160 pounds of butter, which 
averaged 2:, cents per pound, and about $20 
worth of milk and cream used at home, which 
makes the total recipts from the cows $1,096, or 
a profit of $301 from 15 cows, which is an aver
age of $20 per cow.

Now, as regards the hogs, I must begin by 
saying they are fed under very unfavorable 
ditions, as

We

Ont. JAS. SCOTT, Jr.

Col. Robt. McEwen, who, with a good deal of 
reluctance, undertook the management of the 
stabling of the horses, writes that he did so fully 
realizing that, with in the neighborhood of 100 to 
he located outside, there would be nearly as many 
dissatisfied as pleased exhibitors to deal with.

I hat it was a disadvantage and unpleasant for 
the exhibitor to take his horses outside, I willing
ly admit,’ Col. McEwen writes, “ but when he 
states that it was unfair, I believe that others 
who were equally unfortunate with him, will not 
support him. During the two days he con
tinued to remain in the building, I explained over 
and over again my method of the allotment of 
stalls All I desire to claim is that I made an 
honest effort to tide over a difficult situation to 
the satisfaction of the exhibitors in general, and 
not to

1

years.
®| - ,, con

vey get practically no milk, and are 
never out of the pen until they are ready for the 
butcher. The sows have the run of the orchard 
during the summer, and the run of the barnyard 
for two or three hours a day during winter. Now 
it would not be fair for me to take last 
account, as 1 did in the case of the cows, so I 
will take the last three years combined, as last 
year pork was very much higher than

Sgi Co-operative live-stock insurance by local 
tual companies appears to be worked successfully 
in France and Germany. Such insurance is 
plicalde to cattle principally, those under 
months and over twelve years being eligible, 
average yearly loss on such is 2 
horses, the rate is double, 
dangerous risks to touch.

Some of the principles on which some of these 
companies do business may be briefly stated :

1. The local" society must be limited t 
small area where the neighbors all know 
other.

mu-
m %

ap- 
three 

The
per cent. On 

Sheep and pigs are
p '

pj##'

ill

year sSP'
V

, usual,
cannot give anything like a detailed account as 
it would lake up far too much

I

, ., space, so I will
a simply glve the number of hogs, the cost of feed
V and the receipts during the years in question.

2. The farmer must declare all the cattle he k< V>!^t’Téost^oM 1'405 TncludUm the^kT,
possesses as well as those he actually wants to th, ”sows we were breeding • also ,lu, in tt ",
insure, and all must be examined ami valued. time, we bought three sows,’at a toLa Cost

3. Indemnity must never exceed Mil per cent Ml 15. which, with $16 for service f.ms
° Va Ue" interest, makes a total of SI,560.

t he ice fees

t o
each We At theany one particular individual, 

same time. 1 realize the want of more stall ac
commodation for horses is a most serious draw
back to the welfare of the Winter Fair, whose 
success in the future depends upon the good will 
of its supporters, whether as exhibitors or visit
ors.

we

'!*

of
and $24 

Thé reason 
sows 

As regards the

:
4. Local societies are autonomous li their reasonable requirements are not 

piov filed for, then their attendance cannot long 
be looked for.

and max
modify rules, subject to approval of central union 

5. Local societies must affiliate with central 
union, ahd must re-instire with it 
their total risks.

were only $16 is one of the 
missed twice during that time

the Large sums have been expended 
as this show has yearly 

at their

receipts,
$2.058, and the three 

.$2,152.50.

I 15 pigs In-ought in a total of 
sows $94.50 or a total of 

( if Course, some of t he

I I! : I

a portion of upon additional buildings 
increased. mit il now the directors are 

end to know in what way they can take 
1 uie of the immense interests which demand at
tention at their hands, 
d it inn \\ as made, at

pork was used6. A member must join for one complete year. 
Premiums are calculated at a figure to provide 

for losses much greater than the

xx its’at home, but that 
t he but cher pa id. 
feeding (heir progeny 
for a period of three 
each year.

was Charged at the 
So, we see, the three 

, show

same priceV
sows, h\- 

'i profit of $592.50 
years, or nearly $66 

You will note there is

When the latest new ad- 
an expenditure by the city 

council of Guelph and the Ontario legislature, of 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $50,000, I be-

average, and, 
when a roserxo has been accumulated, rates ran be 
lowered. per sow

not hing al
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II■they will trim your fence-corners first, nml if there 
is any golden-rod, they will trim it too.

Now, sir, 1 have been talking about common 
sheep, but I prefer the pure-bred Shropshires. I 
started with six grade Shropshires which had not 
a good tooth in their heads, paying $10 each for 
them, and kept on with them until I had 28 as

but 1 realized

her
Stall

the general public were agreed that those Pays to Keep Sheep.case, which 
fr°m the bodies had responded generously, and provided all 

necessary for some years, but to-day we 
requirements of the show were

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :far more money 
business that in
id the

that was
that the There has been no branch of. agriculture so 

neglected for the past twenty years as that of 
raising sheep ; that is, ordinary sheep for wool 
and mutton
great improvement in pure-bred sheep in that 
same number of years.

kno w
derestimated, and that in not one single branch 

is there room for extension within the pres- 
Steps have been taken to acquaint

risks are 
HAILEY.

un
of it
ent walls.
the Department of Agriculture and the council of 
the City of Guelph with the urgency of immediate 
action and it is earnestly hoped by the directors 
that ample room will be obtained for the carry
ing on of this greatest of Provincial agricultural 
influences on a broader basis, to the advantage 
and advancement of every interest.”

Secretary Westervelt, referring to the foregoing 
complaint, points out that it must he admitted 
that the exhibitor with one or two horses could 
with less disadvantage stable outside than 
exhibitor with a larger string, 
point, it would certainly be unfair if 
hibitor of six horses were stabled outside. Under 
the existing conditions, it was necessary to allot 
and reserve stalls, and, to avoid confusion,

necessary to carry out whatever arrangement si 
If it was necessary—as in the

I may say that there has been a
good sheep as were to be found; 
that if I could register them they would bring 
three times as much when I wanted to sell. One 
day a drover came along, and I sold the whole

into a flock of ten

%

pproval.
I have attended Farmers' Institute meetings,

I haveand have been a member for ten years, 
heard dairymen, fruitmen, poultrymen, and every 
other kind of men, lecture, but I have failed ever 
yet to hear a man mention sheep, 
think that they dare not look a sheep in 
face.

some bunch, and put the money 
pure-bred ewe lambs.
I ever made.
to start right in on pure-bred sheep, as there are 
but few who are sheep-lovers, and if a man does 
not like a sheep, he had better raise hogs at a 
loss, for that is what would happen with his 
sheep. If one made a specialty of sheep in On
tario, he could make a lot of money very easily, 
as he could attend to 50 or 75 ewes himself, 
whereas if he kept 15 or 20 cows he would re
quire a lot of hired help, which can scarcely be 
secured.

The question of wool and mutton seems to be 
The Dominion Government

°ne from 
regarding the 

“'fjh I most
3 niade by your
• of 
éo Mr.

That was the best move
But 1 would not advise every manI sometimes

the
,lraft geld- 

Hanmer 
>ed stalls in thé 
to get them on 

i about eleven 
t my horses in 
iat I took the 
arly Saturday 
g and told

Now, there is no branch of stock-raising that 
is more profitable than sheep. I pave been rais
ing them for fifteen years, and nothing 
me better, even at the low price of wool. I have 
always contended 1 hat their coats paid for their 
keep for the whole year, and that their 
were all profit.
I keep my sheep very cheaply, 
twenty-five this winter, and they have not cost

clover.

the
From this stand- has paid

any ex-

I lambs
it Now, some may doubt this, but 

I am winteringme was
had been made, 
judgment of the management it was—to make the 
arrangements before the show, the time of arrival 
of horses in Guelph could not be a consideration.

rorses, as there 
that if I did 

I wished to 
t ''eceived any 
showing horses 
years, and 1 

I expected 
V disappointed, 
he accommoda- 
says that the 
correct; there 

the large 
the smaller ex- 
esident Bright, 
ielph next year 
1 guarantee me 
ot that be fav- 
ermore, where 
o has a half a 
bit at Guelph

stirring people up. 
has appointed a sheep and wool commission to 
see why there are not more sheep kept in Canada. 
This commission visited me a few days ago, and 
1 went with them through our county, and each 
farmer had his own tale of woe. One would

" Oh, my fences are not good enough to 
It would be all the better for his

fifteen dollars, ns they have lived on 
threshed straw and turnips, and they are in fine 

In the summer, my sheep are notcondition.
allowed in the pasture with my cows and horses. 
I have six cows and ten horses, and from, twenty 
to fifty sheep. I sow rape and kale for the sheep 
in different plots on my farm of 100 acres.

Two years ago I summer-fallowed eight acres 
for wheat with rape and sheep. I sowed the rape 
in rows three feet apart, anil cultivated it with 

horse, which kept it clean, and pastured the 
When I was ready to sow

t. 23 Years’ Experience with Silage.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We have found it more profitable to feed only 
about 30 to 40 pounds of silage per day to cows, 
rather than a larger amount, 
find quite sufficient, with about 30 pounds roots, 
along with hay and straw, with a little mixed 
chop to keep the cows in good condition and give 
a. profitable flow of milk, 
of silage, I would rather feed less, and a larger 
quantity of roots, as the poor* silage is often 
the cause of a good deal of trouble with the di
gestive organs, 
skill of the feeder to watch the cows, how they 
are digesting their feed, and the condition of 
their bowels, 
quality of the silage, 
without any grain, or whether it be of good qual
ity and well mixed with grain.

With twenty-three years’ experience in feeding 
silage in winter and summer, we have never con
sidered it necessary to feed more than 40 pounds 
to get the best average results, 
larger quantities, but without any better results 
than we can get from 40 pounds per day.

GEO. CARLAW.

say,
keep sheep.”
farm if he had the sheep, as he would then have 
the good fences.

One of these gentlemen told me that we were
He said that

I
This amount wevor

one
sheep on the rape, 
wheat, I just crossed it with the broad-tooth cul
tivator, harrowed and rolled it, and put on the 
disk drill, and I had a beautiful crop of wheat, 
and have at present a nice stand of clover for

not getting enough for our wool, 
our wool, when it reaches England, sells for 224 
and 23 cents per pound, but all we get for it is 
12 cents. He also said that if we would send 
our wool to some center and have it graded and 
packed for the English market, the farmer would

That would

With a poor quality

this year.
Now, I think every farm of 100 acres could 

support a flock of from 10 to 15 brood ewes, 
aside from ordinary stock, with profit. I will 
take sheep in preference to dairy cows, 
man take his ten dairy cows, and value them at 
from 30 to 100 dollars—the higher the value, the 
better—and 1 will take the same amount and buy 
ordinary sheep, and beat him in profit, every
thing being counted. One hundred dollars will 
buy in the fall, early, twenty ewes, which should 
eive an average of a lamb and a half per ewe. 
There would thus be 30 lambs at $5 each, or 

Would the cow do as well as that in the 
I say no; anil then there 

which would, at present

realize 20 cents per pound for it. 
tend greatly to encourage the sheep industry.
Mr. Putnam would this next season send a prac
tical sheep man, such as John Campbell, to speak 
at Farmers’ Institutes, it would only be a few 
years until there would be a much larger number 
of sheep in Canada. . C. A. D.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
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HiJrf!KÎFighting the Warble Fly In Europe.

We have tried Efforts have been made in recent years in ■$150
same length of time ! 
would be the wool, 
prices, bring $1.20 per head more.

Now is the time to go into sheep-raising, as
Last year 60,000 

Canada, anil

several Continental countries to free the cattle 
from the attacks of warble flies by concerted ac- 

The most efficacious method which haa

• J
11 1tion.

been used has been to examine the cattle before 
sending them out to pasturage in the spring, and 
squeeze out the maggots after making a slight cut 
in the warbles. That a systematic campaign 
against this pest would be effective, is indicated 
by the experience of a local agricultural society 

which has taken such action since 
A man is placed in charge of all the cat- 

tie in a certain district, and visits them from 
four to six times during the summer, and ex-

thus

18Northumberland Co., Ont.n ? Iyour 
it has said, 
ults were very 
ius to me, as 
my horses con- 
e d influenza, 
leveloped into 
nia, 
died.

corre- it has been neglected so long, 
frozen sheep were shipped into 
7,000,000 pounds of wool, 
produce that here, without having to ship it in ? 
You may ask ten farmers why they do not keep

Were more

Rapid increase of population in America, ac-
Why could we notrompanied by steady decrease in the number of 

neef bred herds, and cashing in of breeding females, 
can surely have but one result. Already symp
toms of scarcity are marked, but still not many 
farmers on high-priced land feel justified in keep
ing a cow a year for the chance of her dropping 
and

in Denmarksheep, and the answer is, “ dogs.” 
sheen kept, there would be a smaller percentage 

I have had as high as nine sheep
and I

ç1901 .
and he 

I be- 
:he G. T. R. 
ponsible for 
ath of that 

I think

killed by dogs.
killed in one night, but still T keot on, 
find that the more I keep, the fewer I have killed Ten men were 

22,394 warbles were 
a total cost of two cents per 

The number of warbles in the

tracts the maggots.
In 1902,An American exchangeraising a'feeder calf, 

proposes a sort of philanthropic effort. each corn-
employed, 
extracted, at 
head of cattle, 
district decreased steadily year by year, though 
the number of cattle treated scarcely varied.

extracted from 
Cost, one cent per 

are under

by dogs.
Others will say that sheep are hard on land 

and will ruin a farm, but I think just the con- 
Yov can take a poor field and sow rape

belt farmer to keep three or four beef-bred cows 
to raise steers.exhibitors 

well to con- 
s before mak- 
ur.
SCOTT, Jr.

t rary.
on it, and pasture it with sheep for two years, 
and then you can grow almost anything you put

Sheep will almost pay 
You

The true solution is to have In
beef-hreil cows which will earn their own keep

to be
1909, only 5,042 warbles 
2,290 cows and 1,585 calves, 
head. Other districts in Denmark

were
at the pail.
urged to breed beef stock for the good of the cat 
tie-feeding industry.

Then farmers won't have on it for a year or so.
for their keen in ridding the farm of weeds, 
may turn a flock of sheep in a field of clover, and taking like work.
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Implements.THE FARM. Draining No. 6. Bought of 
L. Baker, goods, $4.65, 
and received from him' ac
count of June 11, $3.00. 
Paid coal bill of June 9, 
$42.25. Bought a choice 
heavy-draft three-year-old 
filly at $300, from A. 
Peterson. Deposited in 
Standard Bank $300.00.

Clear and cool.13
Past year’s value
New binder .............
New seeder ..............

I 836 
150Farm Accounts.

* By John Campbell.
While the writer, for several years, at the be

ginning of his career, kept an account of each 
field’s cost in cropping, and the returns from each 
crop, with the definite cost of feeding each in
dividual of the twelve to twenty cattle fattened 
each year, totalling up the cost, and the profit 
or loss, as the case might be, a fairly accurate 
knowledge of results was thereby obtained, 
it was found too cumbersome, so that a simpler 
method became a necessity, 
herewith has been in use thirty years, and has 
answered the purpose in view very well, 
self-explanatory, 
to enter the day's doings, and one hour or so 
at the end of each month to total up, with half 
a day at the end of the twelve months to make 
out the inventory and the year's balance of ac
counts, furnish definite information regarding the 
farm operations.

It will be noticed, in Receipts-and-Expenditure 
account, that payments by bank check are entered 
on the Receipt side, as well as the payments so 
made in Expenditure column; that, when deposits 
are also entered as expenditure, keeps the ac
counts properly balanced, and does away with a 
separate bank account, 
which all deposits and amount of checks issued 
are entered, and added or subtracted, show at a 
glance the state of bank account, 
vantage found in the simple system used is the 
ease with which any business transaction can be 
traced, even after the lapse of many years.

60

$1.046
less 7 per cent, for yearly depreciation

73

Present value $ 973

Grand Total.
Horses .............$ 855

...........  1,022
1910. RECEIPTS.
June 1 Carried forward from last month...........

1 Walsh & Co., part on horse, $20.00 ; 
(3) bal. on horse, $170.00......................

4 R. Armstrong, fat cattle, $459.00 ; (5)
S. Bank cheque, $250.00......................

5 S. Bank, cheque, wages account, $20 ;
(8) fat hogs, $168.80...................................

12 Shropshires, $300.00 ; (13) potato ac
count, $3.00....................................................

But $1,011.34
280

Pigs ............
Feed .............
Seed grains 
Implements

160The system sent 190.00
420

89It is 709.00 973A few minutes in the evening
188.80

$3,799

303.00 Then 1910 totals 
1909 totals

$3,799
3,437$2,402.14

(And so on till end of month, when both sides are 
totalled up and amounts carried forward to July.)

Increase in values ....................................................................
Increase of Receipts over Expenditure for the 

12 months .................................................................

$ 362

681
1910. EXPENDITURES.

Carried forward from May..........................
Groceries, $2.15; (3) salt, $8.00; (4)

dep., $500.00; (5) stockers, $250.00 760.15
Wages acct., $20; (6) expenses, $6.20;

stamps, $1.00; fork, 65c......................
Hardware, $1.13; (7) collection, $1;

missions, $2.00 ..............................................
Fees, 25 c. ; dip, $2.00..................................
Nails, 23c. ; lumber, $1.30; shingles,

$2.25 ; (13) goods, $4.65....................
Coal acct., $42.25 ; filly, $300.00 ; 

dep., $300.00 ..............................................

Profits for the year $1,043$ 920.15
2

The check-book stubs on A journal of 250 to 300 pages, 9 x 13 inches
and5 in size, can be bought, all ready ruled, 

will be found very convenient for the purpose.27.85
Another ad- fi

4.13
2.25 Profit in the Maple Grove.

iEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;8.43 <

As the season for making maple syrup and 
sugar is now approaching, we feel that a discus
sion upon the various phases of that business 
would be advisable for the benefit of 
manv farmers who are considering the fitting up 
of their maple groves for the production of maple 
syrup and, sugar, and also for those who are not 
properly equipped for producing the best quality, 
of maole products, and would like to do so.

13
CONTENTS. 642.25

Diary and Day Book...............................
Receipts and Expenditures................
Credit Sales and Purchases...............
Hired Help’s Time, and Payments 
Annual Inventory ......................................

3
200 a great$2,365.21
240

■I
250
256 1910. CREDIT SALES. 

J une 11 L Baker, potatoes, $3....... Juno 13, settled
DIARY AND DAY BOOK. 

June, 1910.
First, let us discuss the equipment of,

1,000-tree grove.
should be about 12 or 14 feet, by 24 feet, and 
have 9 or 10 ft. posts, so as to have plenty of 
room for steam to rise; and should be located on 
the edge of a small hill, so that the sap may 
bo emptied into sap-holders direct from gathering 
tank, without handling.
elevated so that the bottom of holder is about 
six inches higher than top of evaporator, and 
should be large enough to contain about two- 
thirds of the holding capacity of the buckets. The 

2n holder should also be located on the outside of
_____ sugar house, but should he protected from aun

an<1 storm, and have plenty of air circulation. 
Then, there should be a wood shed attached to the 
side of sugar house, large enough to hold about 
fifteen cords of wood, as dry wood is one of the 

$ 225 most important things in producing a good prod- 
160 uct with a minimum of labor ; dry wood means 
240 speed in evaporating the sap.

Ordinary- two-gallon buckets 
80 Some sugarmakers use

1910. CREDIT PURCHASES.
June 2 P Downey, salt, $8.00......Paid in full June 3

9 Sam Jones, coal, $42.25......Paid in full June 13

say, a
sugar house or campIII ,

Bit:: ■ 

f.7 ' I

Weather Notes. The
June 1 Cultivating No. 4 for turnips.

Sold horse, 7 years old, to 
Walsh & Co. at $190 ; re
ceived $20. To be deliv
ered at Oakhill June 3rd.

2 Harrowing and rolling No. 4.
Hauled 20 loads dung to No. 
5 for rape. Bought ton 
land salt from P. Downey, 
at $8.00, on acct. Gro
ceries from A. Richardson. 
$2.15.

3 Scuffling and hoeing mangels,
No. 4. Delivered horse as 
per Jqne 1st; received bal
ance, $170. Paid salt as 
per June 2nd, $8.00.

4 Finished mangels and build
ing fence, No. 2. Sold 6 
fat cattle, 7,650 lbs., at 6 
cents, to R. Armstrong, 
$459.00. Deposited $500 
in Standard Bank.

5 Sowed salt on 5 acres tur
nip land. Drilled and sowed 
turnips, No. 4. Bought 10 
stockers from S. Kennedy, 
at $250 ; paid per S. Bank 
cheque. Paid R. Francis, 
on wages acct., per S. Bank 
cheque, $20.00.

6 Plowing No 1 for rape. To
Toronto ; expenses, $6.20. 
Bought stamps, $1 ; hard
ware, $1.18 ; fork, 65c.

7 Sabbath. Church envelope,
$1 ; missions, $2.

Clear and warm.

1910. TIME AND WAGES ACCOUNT.
In R. Francis, hired per written agreement, for 

at $250 and board.
Sap-holders should beone year, 

Started work March 1st.
Heavy rain and 

thunder.
1910.

Lost Time 
Apr. 10 1 day off.

Payments.
May 10 Cash.................. $10
June 5 Cheque

p-

Fine and warm.
ANNUAL INVENTORY—APRIL 1st. 

Horses.■ Bob, 4 years old ....
Jack, 10 years old 
Beauty, 6 years old, in foal
Bess, 2 years old ........................
Foal of 1909 ..................................

I Clear and 
pleasant.

150 be used.
covers, but in my case I 

do not, as I prefer gathering often, whether the 
buckets are full or not, and covers hinder sap
gathering to a certain extent.

may
m1■■

«

m $ 855
Cattle.

Cloudy. 
Like rain. Reg. bull, 2 years old......................

6 grade cows ..........................................
2 grade heifers, 2 years old..........
6 calves ................................
5 fat. steers

A great deal depends on the kind of spout 
I use the Grimm No. 2 spout, which is 

conical in shape, and has no flange to injure the 
On account of their tapering shape, a very 

light tap with the hammer is sufficient to drive 
them, and they do not touch the wood at all, 
only the bark, thereby leaving all of the cut to 
produce sap. As they are well tinned, they do 
not rust or corrode, which causes the tree to dry 
up in a few days. As to evaporators, there are 
several good ones on the market, and for a 1,000- 
tree grove I would recommend one 3 or 3J feet 
by 14 or 16 feet, as a large evaporator means 
quicker evaporation of the sap, and quick evapora
tion means time saved, and, better still, a better 
quality of syrup or sugar. I am using a modern 
evaporator, which has the syrup pans at the back 
end, or

$ 200
son used.
100

72 tree. 
350

I
m§ iS ■ i

•:<■ $1,022

I i 1■
iffII

Sheep.Sultry. 
Some rfein.

10 ewes, grades 
15 fat lambs ...

$ 2.,
ass.: 120

135

SB . ' : ;
Very pleasant.

$ 280
si Pig». I8 Plowing No. 1 and harrow

ing same. Sold and do-
Very warm.

2 brood sows 
Utter of 8 pigs 
6 fat hogs ........

it $ 40

v^4': ■
Ipi:;,, ■

, B

m |

1Ü$
Jr* '

mm
».

T '

livered 8 hogs, 2,110 lbs., 
at 8 cents — $168.80, to 
Dable & Co.

m
90 away from the hottest fire, and, as the 

syrup pans are detachable from the rest of the 
evaporator, they are more easily cleaned. It is 
quite important, in setting up evaporator, to have 
the arch (either brick or steel) raised up quite 
high, so that there is a space of about three feet 
oelow the grate. By so doing, you will not only 
prevent the grate bars from twisting and burn
ing out. but will add greatly to the ease in firing, 
and will also give better air circulation under the 
grates, which will force the heat up against the 
bottom of the evaporator much better than if the 
space under the grates were smaller.

^°w, about gathering sap. If you wish to 
make a good product, gather often, not forgetting 

J to strain sap. Do not wait for buckets to fill.
.;! '* it happens to be a slow run, but gather every

’ day if there is enough to be worth while ; if not,
_____ ’ wait till there is a prospect of a good run, and

empty buckets. A little bit of storm will not 
injure quality, but delay in getting sap into

Weigh fees, 
26c.; sheep dip, $2.00. $ 160

Feed.Clear and fine9 Scuffling and thinning man
gels. Hauled 3 loads coal, growing weather. 
6i tons, bought of Sam 
Jones, at $6.50 = $42.25,

10 tons hay ...............................
400 bushels oats .....................
2 tons ground grains .........
1 ton oil cake ..........................
1 ^ tons bran.................................
1,500 bushels roots ..............

$ 80
140

I on acct.
27Fine and warm. 

Fine and warm.
Dipping sheep and odd jobs 
Cleaning up yards and re

pairing buildings. Bought 
nails, 23c. ; lumber, $1.30; 
shingles, $2.25. 
bags potatoes on acct. to 
L. Baker, at 50c. = $3.00. 

Finished thinning mangels.
Sold 10 Shropshires—1 ram 
and 9 ewes—to Fred Green, 
Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A., v 
at $300.00.

10
9011

$ 420
Seed Grains.

Sold 6: jj 15 bushels barley .......................
50 bushels oats ...........................
16 bushels peas .........................
25 bushels mixed grains .......
2 bushels clover seed................
1 bushel timothy seed .........

...... .$ 12
25!9

Heavy showers 
and thunder.

12
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and females $209.69 per year, counting board, as 
against $836.29 and $206.08, respectively, for 
1909.
are paid in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia, where they are $40 and over for males, 
and $25 and over for females, counting board. 
The average rate of board per month ranges from 
$8 for males and $6 for females, in Prince Ed
ward Island, to $20 and $17, respectively, per 
month in British Columbia.

t r will It is also important to get sap for straining the sap, and a felt strainer for the 
evaporate ’ ator aS quickly as possible. To syrup, which I test with a saccharometer to make
throug1 in evaporator very shallow, say it of uniform consistency. It is very important
d0 9?’ no-half or three-quarters inch deep. By to have covers on the sap buckets to keep out 
about o 0perator will be able to draw off a the storm, as a very little water dropping from
so rtoinK- rup every twenty minutes, which the moss £nd bark of the tree forms a decoction
frf mmhen bo strained through a piece of flannel that colors and spoils the flavor of syrup or 
Shu allowed to cool. The operator should always sugar. D. W. DINNOCK.
a the skim off as clean as possible, and should 

end of evaporator every morning 
or scour off all of

The highest prices per mon!h in summer II 836 
150
60

$1,046
73 Cumberland Co., N. S.

keep
empty the syrup 
before starting fire, and scrape 
the nitre that forms on the. bottom.

$ 973 The rates of wages and board arc quoted for 
the farm, where males are employed on the land 
and females in the house, 
computed from a large number of returns by farm
ers to the Census Office.

Farm Values and Wages in 
Canada. They are averages

CLEANSING.
cools, it should be heated in sugar- 

■ rr off pan When it reaches blood heat, put in 
nhout two cups of milk to five gallons of syrup, 
?hen bring to the boiling point, and then again 
«train through a flannel. The milk, being heated 
m the syrup, curdles, and all impurities in the 

attach themselves to the curdled milk, which 
the surface just before the boiling point

$ 855
1,022 The Census Monthly for January says that 

values and wages in Canada make a good record 
The total value of live stock on the

J
After syrup

280 ARCHIBALD BLUE, Chief Officer.
for 1910.
farms is $593,768,000, which is $34,979,000 more 
than in 1909.
$132.50, as against $130.72 in 1909 ; of milch 
cows, $42.60, against $36.36 ; of other cattle, 
$30.90, against $28.81; and of sheep, $6, against 
$5.89.
price, being $11.30 per head, against $11.80. The 
total value of horses is $293,398,000 for last 

~vear, against $278,789,000 for 1909 ; of milch 
cows. $121,613,000, against $103,601,000 ; 
other cattle, $131,781,000, against $126,326,000, 
and of sheep, $15,819,000, against $15,735,000. 
The value of swine, however, fell from $34,368,- 
000 in 1909, to $31,157,000 in 1910.

The highest average price of horses 
Saskatchewan ; of milch cows, other horned cat
tle and sheep, in Ontario; and of swine, in Que-

160
420 The price per head of horses is THE DAIRY.89
973

syrup 
rises to 
is reached.

If making syrup 
make much at a 
batches often, rather than large ones, as the lat
ter will surely discolor the product.

Now, about disposing of the product.
there is a much better 

and

13,799 A Cent per Pound.II Swine alone show a drop in average
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :$3,799

3,437
into sugar, do not try to 

Better make small I have been weighing each cow’s milk since 
1905, and do not see how I could get along other- 

With the present low price for milk and 
high price of labor and feed, to be able to make 
dairying pay, a farmer must apply business meth
ods to his work, and one cannot make it pay at 
all unless the cows he milks are yielding a profit 
over feed.

Ilnw are you going to find out what cows arc
boarders, and what 
ones are giving a 
profit, 
weigh the 
Taking the daily 
average will not do 
at all ; we cannot 
afford to dairy in 

such slipshod 
We must 

which are 
best cows, and

time.
of$ 362 wise.for the I pre-

681
for making into sugar, as
market for small packages than large ones, 
if vou put syrup into quarter-gallon tins, 
cost of tins soon counts up, and it is hard to 

the price to pay the cost of cans; but it 
not add much to the cost if made into one-

A mould

$1,043 the was in

9 x 13 inches 
and

advance
ruled, does

half-pound or one-pound blocks. 
lixSxlj inches, or 20 { cubic inches, makes 
pound of sugar. Blocks or cakes of sugar should 
he wrapped in parchment paper, with the maker’s 

and address, and a guarantee of purity, 
Sugar put up in that way 

either

e purpose. unless you 
milk ?, >I —

/ A i
:| VM- ’

\ ■ / . •

■

one / AvflI
ïrove.

I 1nameV
printed on wrapper.
is in the best possible shape for selling, 
through commission merchant, to grocer, or for 
selling direct to consumer.

Now, about profits.
there is no profit in making maple syrup

I am of the

msyrup and 
îat a discus- 
hat business 
of a great 
he fitting up 
ion of maple 
who are not 
best quality. 

) do so. 
it of, say, a 
ise or camp 
24 feet, and 
re plenty of 
ie located on 
e sap may 
m gathering 
s should be 
:r is about 
iorator, and 
about two- 
mckets. The 

outside of 
1 from sun 
circulation, 

ached to the 
hold about 

i one of the 
good prod- 

wood means

-Æ -V‘.V 4 1
l
r ■i , %

any 
manner.y& knowSome farmers say that 

and
<*V [% our

from which ones we 
would raise our fu
ture herd, 
certainly want , to 

and

k »sugar, and cut down their woods, 
opinion that they are in need of a little ready 

and do not look to the future. Now, the 
[ look at it is that nine-tenths of the maple 

are located on land that is either hilly or

,v as we
money
way ;5p

\ A

weimprove, 
must raise our good 
heifer calves if we 
are going to im
prove, 
buy 
prices, 
risk of getting cows 
which are no good.

When I started 
to weigh, I had a 
fairly good herd of 
grade Ayrshires, but 
felt that some of 

not as 
I should

groves
stony, or both, and, therefore, not of much value. 
The growth of the trees will more than pay for 
the interest on the value of the wood and land, 
and you are also preserving an article that is be 
coming more valuable every year. As to the help 
required, well, as the sugar season comes during 
the slack time on a farm, tlxe help usually found 

100 or 150 acre farm will attend to 1,000 
with the help of an extra man for eight 

ten days during the rush, besides attending to 
The full equipment (not

%
'_v'§ ftj
«

We cannot 
a t present 
and run themmm

on a 
t rooM. m5
or
the regular farm work, 
counting value of woods) costs about $500 for a 
1,000-tree woods, and should produce from 2,000 
to 2,500 pounds of sugar, which should sell for 
SI80 to $250, according to the season. Another 

is about 15 cords of soft wood, 
think of the fascination of making

new

r; ■ ]
kkM them were 

good as 
have. One cow, 
especially, I thought 
I should dispose of, 
but she was 
thin to sell for beef, 
and did not come 
in at the right time 
to sell for the Ot- 

Montreal

item of expense 
And then,
sugar, coming, as it does, the first of the 
season's product. Ask any small hoy whether to 
make sugar or not, ànd he will tell you right. 
But do not forget. Mr. Sugarmaker, if you wish 
to make, a fine-quality article, to use cleanliness

making sap into

too|
y be used.

my case I 
whether the 
hinder sap-

and speed in gathering sap, 
syrup, and syrup into sugar.

thwa or
markets, so I kept 
her on. She never 
gave more than half 
or two-thirds of a 
pail summer or , 
winter, no matter 
what feed, and I 
felt that she was 
not giving enough I 

started 
and I 

that that

F t y ww. J. PENDELBURY.
Missisquoi Co., Que.I of spout 

t, which is 
i injure the 
tape, a very 
it to drive 
)od at all, 
the cut to 
d, they do 
tree to dry 
s, there are 
for a 1,000- 
or 3 4 feet 
itor means

1
Nova Scotia Syrup-making.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
As another sugar season is approaching, it 

for those who have spentmight tie advisable 
much time in the sugar bush to exchange experi- 

with the other, and also for The benefit
milk. I 
weighing, 
found

i'll."i imc
of I hose who are just beginning.

The first thing to do is to select your loca- 
If possible, choose it facing the south or 

order to get the benefit of the early 
In locating your camp-ground, an 

elevation is required, so as not to lift the sap, 
luit let gravitation carry it from the gathering 

liie storage tank, and from that to the 
Another fundamental consideration 

build near a stream of water, not for the 
a milkman requires so

gave me 
9,000 pounds

very cow 
over
milk in ten months, 

two thousand 
than what I

t inn. 
('list . in

overmornitig sun.ck evapora- 
ill, a better 
g a modern 
at the back 
nd, as the 
•est of the 

It is

t more
considered a first- 

when she came in.
“ Tapping.”

full l n 
e\ a i -orator.

class cow. Next year,
1 raised her calf; and now, out of a cow which, 
had I not started weighing, would have gone to 
the butcher, I have four good heifers.

herd averaged 6,750 pounds

old and over reachedbee. Horses three years 
t lie highest price in British Columbia, where the 
average was $225. Swine, per 100 pounds live 
weight, ranged from $6.50 in Manitoba, to $9.62 
m Quebec. The price of unwashed wool was 18 
cents in 1910, and 17 cents in 1909, and of 
washed wool, 24 cents for each year.

value of occupied farm land in 
or 15 cents 

It was highest

, ... mt
proverbial reason that 
tm a "h water, but for sanitary purposes, for which 

is a continual call in a sugar camp. In 
inter to have hot water all the time ready for 

I set a ten-gallon keg on an elevation behind 
evaporator, and run a pipe from it through 

rrh under_the grates, with a faucet on the 
the faucet, and gravitation will 
After tapping the trees, gather

as not

ned. 
tor, to have 

up quite 
t three feet 
ill not only

The first year my 
for the year ; the next year they averaged 7 1UU 
pounds. I had the same cows and the same feed, 
but the weighing had started me to watch the 
cows. I milked more regularly, and I consider 
was well paid by the increase—over $3 per cow 
alone for the bother of weighing. I have a 
spring scale, and I do not believe it takes me 4 
minute per cow to attend to the welShtH , ^ 
dairyman can watch his cows more closely when

weighing than otherwise. .
I have a cow whirl, freshened at Christmas, 

milked well for a while, then started to go down 
about 1 pound per day. until she had gone down 

, J , m ine Had I not been four pounds at a milking. tried
weighing. I would not have noticed this. I tried 
to keep the flow up by feeding a little heavier,’

i h

us-
The average

the Doprlnion was $38.45 per 
less than for the previous year, 
in British Columbia, where the cost of clearing 
is heavy, and the land is largely occupied for 
fruit-growing, the average being $74 per acre, or 
56 cents per acre more than in the previous year. 
Ontario comes next, with $48 per acre, which is 
$2.22 less than in 1909.

Farm help for the summer 
average of $35.15 per 
$20.70 for females, counting board, as compared 
with $33.69 and $19.08, respectively, in the pre- 

Males have an average of $347.10

myand burn- 
se in firing, 
n under the 
against the 
than if the

acre

ni 11 • r end ; open 
m i v t he keg.

V •• s.tp every day while it is running, so
allow it to stand, and boil it as soon as pos- 

after it leaves the tree, as rapidly as pos-
arch—a section- 

as the

:

11

)U wish to 
: forgetting 
ets to fill.

in a corrugated pan. or an 
hi connected by siphon preferable,

n fines the principal skimming to
You can remove the sediment from 

-'rup much more effectually with a 
• r than with flannel, as with the latter you

1 use cheese cloth

s 1

season shows anthe
month for males, andEither every 

ile ; if not, 
1 run, and 

will not 
into

" t pan.
felt

lions year.i '■quire a settling tank.sap
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giving3 o'i'l cake'with h, / bran ‘instead o^chTp ’ ReCOPdS, SteePS, Com Silage

and now have her giving more milk than *hen and Oil Cake,
she was fresh.

Creamy Buttermilk
1 have a cream separator, and I mil 

which have calved some months, and 
calved about two months.

1 ° COWS
■ u heiferhave a rot r churn 

Van you give me any suggestion as t,. hy the 
buttermilk comes away rich and créai ? mV6 
temperature of the cream is right, the utter y 
good, but the buttermilk is so rich in r: llm that 
T skim it again, but I cannot make it ' nd into 
butter. The cows have hay and chopp 'd

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
By weigiiing, you can watch each loss or gain, 1 have been keeping records in a more or less 

and change your feed accordingly. 1 am not in crude fashion for the last four or five years, but 
a position at present to give ligures for the same only during the last year have I been doing it 
cows, as I was unfortunate in buying two pure- systematically, by getting record blanks from 
bred cows at a dispersion sale which were af
fected with, tuberculosis.

Prof. J. H. (Irisdale. of the Central Experimental 
This got into my herd, Farm, Ottawa.

and during the winter of 1910 I had to get rid plete records, weighing the milk twice daily, and 
of all my old stock and start with my young sending a monthly report to Ottawa. 
heifers and what I could pick up.

since then I have kept corn-
corn.

A. E. H.
Xml.—A number of causes may contribute to 

produce this result, but your trouble is wry 1 i'kelv 
attributable to two important ones. he suspect 
that your cream is too thin, and the rocker churn 
you are using is not considered a 

Better get a barrel churn.

Out of these The live cows’ yields during 1910 were as fol- 
I feel I can build up a good herd by weighing and lows : No. 1, Jersey, milking 818 days, 6,045 
testing. pounds ; No. 2, Jersey grade, milking 840 days,

We test once a month, taking samples every 5,980 pounds ; No. 8, Shorthorn grade, milking 
Our cheesemaker does the testing, for 800 days, 7,110 pounds ; No. 4, Jersey grade, 

which he is paid by the Government. I feel cer- milking 820 days, 6.459 pounds; anil No. 5, Jer- 
tain that if some dairymen who now think it sey grade heifer, milking 200 days, 4,296 pounds, 
takes up a lot of time and makes work, would I have found several surprises since I started 
try it for a short time, they would continue the keeping records, a quiet, persistent-milking cow 
work, which I find a pleasure.
for dairy cattle is with the Ottawa dairymen. If 
they come to your stable to buy a fresh cow. 
their first quest ion invariably is, “ How much 
did that cow give last year ?” not how much did 
she give at one milking, but how much during 
lier entire period of lactation, 
to tell them

ten days. very efficient 
Change the 

your separa
tor sp as to give you a cream testing 20 per cent 
fat. It would be better to have a cream testine 
not less than 25 per cent, fat, at the lowest—30 
would be desirable—but we fear

one.
cream screw or skim-milk screw of

Our chief market on one or two occasions heating another which 
earlier in the lactation period seemed far supe
rior.

your make of
separator will not skim clean if you try to take 

The expense is so small that no farmer need as rich a cream as that;
1 have a simple spring mise, 

balance in milk house, and a. record blank fas
tened on a shingle, so that it does not take over 
a minute morning and night to weigh all the 
milk, and about half an hour each month to

so you must compro- 
Of course, the cows should be salted 

larlv. and it would he desirable to
he afraid to commence. regu-

, give them
some succulent feed, but this may not he feasible 
in your present circumstances. Have both skim 
milk and buttermilk tested occasionally for fat.

If you are able 
you will find them ready to do 

that is, provided the cow is abusiness at once; 
fair one, and their price is practically one cent 
for each pound of milk the cow gave last year. 
If dairy farmers are going to improve their 
herds, they must know each cow individually, and 
they cannot know this unless they weigh 
test- J. 0. STUART.

Carleton Co., Ont.

make up totals.
Have hut a small farm here—80 acres—and

For the first time in over two years, butter is 
being shipped from New York to England. Since 
I he full of 1908,, American butter prices have been 
higher than in Britain, and occasionally it looked 
as if huiler from Europe might he imported. But 
since l he middle of last December an unprecedented 
break in prices has taken place. The butter be
ing exported is seconds, and cost from 16 to 19t 
cents per pound.

raise fruit in summer, buying steers, and feeding 
in winter. I have about twenty acres of fruit 
of all kinds on the farm, and last year fatted 17 
steers vvhich weighed 
pounds in the spring, and were sold at 7 cents 

The only feed used that was not

and
average of 1,816on an

fier pound.
raised on the farm was four tons of oil cake. 1“The iple S.” hope, Mr. Editor, that you will not he skeptical 
of this statement, as most strangers are, hut you 
can obtain ample proof from any neighbor—and 
the explanation is CORN, of which we have 15 to 
20 acres every year, and have now two silos, one 
12 feet, anil one 18 feet, by 30 feet high.

I started farming here, amid dire prophecies, 
six years ago.
Country, anil knew nothing of farming, but, by 
reading, observing and experimenting, managed to 
learn enough to “ make a go ” of it. 
ent we have 20 steers in the stables fattening, 
and expect quite a little sum from them in the 
s firing.

Now, Mr. Editor, I hope you will forgive me 
for roaming a little from the subject that I 
started on, but dairying is a matter that I am 
not. very competent to write on.

ITalton Co., Ont.

Editor “ The Farmer* Ivocato ” :

i In reply to your request as to milk records, 
I might say that my experience is of somewhat 
short duration, owing to the fact that I have

POULTRY,
been pursuing a different line of business, namely, 
that of producing beef.if Philo System of Poultry Raising.! I was fresh out from the Old

But, after keeping a 
close record as to the production of same, I soon 
found out that my real profits were not to be

y
In my previous letter I promised to give the 

results from my Philo coops this winter, 
hens did so well in them last winter that I 
encouraged to build a few more coops last spring, 
and I now have five, containing 30 hens. My 
pullets were April and May chickens, and some 
of them commenced to lay in November. I put 
them into the coops about December 1st, and up 
to December 9th I had got only 25 eggs, but they 
kept increasing, and by December 31st I had 
363 eggs.

I MyAt pres-
wascompared to the profits derived by the keeping of 

good dairy cows.
m :

I have been keeping records 
of milk produced for two years, and I am thor
oughly convinced that the keeping of such records 
is the only way a man can tell what each indi
vidual cow is doing, and I would not think of 
discontinuing it. As the time taken in weighing 
and recording the milk is so short, I do not think
it worth mentioning, ow g to the fact that the Four Good Reasons for KeeninP* scales are hanging in a mvenient place, and a ° P Miffi PeoLd/ Keeping
blank record, with the names (or numbers) of the 1T11IK rvecOPQS.
cows, also handy ; it is only a matter of a few 
seconds per' day for each
ords are furnished free by the Agricultural Depart 
ment, Ottawa, to anyone sending for them, 
v ideil thi \ send buck to t hat Department, 
thirty days, the weight of milk 
cent, of fat, if tested.

■ g

SB
16 C. H GILBERT

H|■■
We all know what kind of weather 

December we had, hut 20 below zero made 
mce, and the eggs kept increasing, 

ing January they laid 481 eggs, and four of the 
earliest layers were off duty on account of broodi
ness nearly half the month.

J;
III) Dur-

Kditor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
’t hese blank reccow. We weigh our milk from each cow at each 

milking ; have being doing it about two years, 
and would not think of discontinuing it, for sev 
era! reasons.

the question now is, is it the Philo system 
that has given these results, or is it the care the 
fowls have had ? 
have built

pro- 
every 

jht cow, and per
Two other men in our town 

a l oop each, and they have had equal
ly good results Another party built one, or got 
a makeshift anil has had no results. Many 
others are keeping hens in the ordinary way, and 
feeding well; some have expensive houses, but 
the best have had only indifferent results, while 
many have had no eggs worth mentioning. I 
have n. good ordinary henhouse, with a good 
scratching shed, which Contains some as likely 
pul lets as I lie coops have, hut they have not done 
half as well

The first reason is the increased 
interest taken in the cow, not only by myself, 
hut hy my helpers that milk the cows.

The second reason is that the increase or de
crease in the amount of milk for each cow, caused 

if by the little things that make up life for the cow, 
is recorded by the scales, which tell us that some 
Mi ing is wrong, or things are 
may he.
haps would go unnoticed in the cow stable that 
make from two to three pounds of difference 
the record for the day.

’the third reason is, getting at the poor 
which is, perhaps, the best reason, hut 
whole purpose, for the majority of

I keep on hand a supply of those blanks, which 
consist of spaces for each individual cow, already 
numbered—one, two, three, etc.; name of cow, 
owner wishes, above numbers; a space for morn
ing and evening milkings of each day, and total 
for each week. Adding up the amount of milk, 
under each cow’s number, for thirty days, sending 
the totals to the Department, t hey record same, 
anil send the owner the amount hack, adding each 
thirty days to the lust record; 
of the year you have the sum total of all 
individually, for your own reference.

Post of equipment : Dairy scales, from $1.20, 
sample bottle and box

u
, ns the case.

I I find it is the little that per
111

in- lgg>y $ Ur» those in the coops.
To my mind, this 

ties in the
then, at the end system has great possibili- 

of eggs and poultry 
our urban population, where the only 

available space is a small hack yard. Thousands 
faini 1 ie., who never keep a chick could have a 

'oop J x o fed, could raise a few chickens, and 
have half

Cows,
not the 

men, in ship
ping milk, soon get a fairly good idea of that; 
hut records prove everything pertaining 
amount of milk

product ioncows.
amongst

up;
dipper, $8, and up—say $5 m all 

Results obtained :

o hold same, andMl to the
per year.

The fourth reason is that it induces a man 
to keep better cows, to feed better, to pay more 
alieni ion to raising Calves from the best' cows, 
to take more pride in his herd, t,, weed and breed 
l he best .

Keeping and knowing the 
weekly, monthly and yearly records of the 
enables the owner

a dozen pullets for winter laying. Many 
a failure of it, because they would 

neglect certain conditions which must he observed, 
as regards sanitation, feed, etc., but anyone with 
in dinary judgment in feeding and cleanliness could 
make a
scraps from manv a table which go into the gar
bage barre' could he turned into the daintiest of 
t ilde luxuries, good fresh eggs 
chicken.

would makecows.
to weed out the hoarders, 

fair* before doing which
chance, supply ing her with enough succulent f< 
to keep lier up i 
stimulates a dairyman
strive to take another step up the ladder 
there is plenty of room at the t

He is more particular in milking, and he also 
has a string on his assistants. ns he knows what 
each cow is doing, and the men know that 
knows; -consequently, t he\

he must give each a
Vi

W. ft
i :;kV.

to her full capacity, 
to aim

It also 
high, and then

success of it on a small scale, and the\s regards time, it takes a spring sea le. 
dollar and blanks from t lu* 
about five minutes

at onem I >epa r t men t. a nd 
and one hour t a

asmm per day .
mont il, to liai unci* for tin- month; amt it is well 
sprat time.

op- nice roasto r a
I ♦ puts a man 

ones to si- 
on ce start

m shape to know 
II or keep, 
weighing will stop 

eighing, 1 I).eight nearly all 
started l found <

lies system is not adapted for farmers where 
u large number of fowls are kept, ns it entails 
too much labor, and a great deal of food would 
be l,,st around the farmyard, which is hunted up 

here the fowls have free
any discussion on the successful production 

the question of feeding always 
very important place, and some may 

want to know how T feed mv hens, 
ra rde I t lè

ve hat vows are the 
that few men who 
Itefiue I si arted

I thinkIn-

E<-|'
r CA;.:; ... . ’•* 
fc :,>V i,

• I
Szf

1%

ure more part icular. 
Not only that, hut my personal experience has 
been that the hired help take 
in the quantity of milk obtained from' each 
trying each time to gain a little on tin- last 
ing.

my
cow a hul after 11u*\ wen- 

give about as 
• Is 1 he nrd marv 

X I ST I X !•: S XT i Fix

an eager interest 
Cow

milk

hard t o buy. 
much mill, the firs 
i hat one Imy s.

Won twin t h ( k

own heifer*-- range.:i! Iny ea r fm-
f winter eggs

•ceupiesIn conclusion, 1 want to state that t lie mat 
cow which docs not

i fidlire
I have dis-produce

pounds of milk during her period of lari at ion 
invited to arrange her 
straight, after which a 
escort her safely t

It is my opinion that t he 
brand himself with the triple S 
Samples.
. Oxford Go., Ont.

■ight thousand i >nl U 'led een exhibit)
inter Ikiiry I ■ ' -,,,

wet mash so far this winter, and have 
"I" la- dry mash before them all the time. This

ronsisl

w ho v. on pr iis
rfieese it | 

- ird
thehair, put hei 

foot man is
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f bran, oat chop, shorts and meat meal, 
sm«dl amount of dried buttermilk curd. I 

lis(‘d no condiment

inu'i! k.is*
"- hrn- t lu» wh

1 ■
witht hr st ock \ arils.

• mi* ma v*s 
hr f.ir<

w I to speak of. but give 
occasional dose of sulphate of iron in

in their feed.
consists of wheat . buckwheat, and 

t'dlrd o its. night and morn ing, with 
This latter takes

should !
( >r :r \ ;i n

fill Iil I The'vr* and charcoalv.If - ■ !v l \ < :
I hr I iI'i r< >n Vr
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Upper portion of picture, photographed duly 27th, 1910, shows onion tops in full growth; bulbs 
just beginning to form. Middle picture, taken August 28th, tops lopping and withering. Lower 

Sept. 12th, shows onion-lifter; part of four rows as left h> lifer, the rest raked four 
rows into one, and bushel of dressed onions, with space—11 feet—from which it was gathered,
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and yet fail to come up. 
I oo "deeply.

Thd aim is to get the land 
it is fit to be 
Manure is first

• V « > l I «<* It iL; S its i

with ,i land i olo 
v., tee siniKii

work until Sjiring. 
ready for sowing as early as 
worked. The earlier, the better, 
hauled and spread; the ground is then plowed 
and harrowed. and afterwards it is worked very 
line and smooth with cultivator, harrows, and 
plank drag or roller. Before sowing, all obstruc
tions to the drill or wheel hoe, such as stones, 
sticks corn stubs, etc.. are gathered off.

I usually roll 
after seed is sown, to make the
and firm.

WEEDING AND CLI/ITX A l l Mi.
By the time the onions are up, 1 In weeds will 

have appeared, also, and the wheel hoe is used 
just as soon as the onions can he plainly seen. 
The wheel hoe is a great implement for the work 
it has to do, and is the only one that can he 
reckoned essential for onion cultivation.

of it, the whole surface of the ground up

SOWING.
ByA hand-drill seeder, sowing one row at a time, 

is used, regulated so as to sow about four pounds 
of seed per acre, in rows sixteen inches apart. 
The standard width for onion rows is 14 inches,

If there

means
to within one-half oi* three-quarters of an inch 
on each side of the onion rows, is stirred to a 
depth of half an inch, and, if used once a week, 
weeds are held completely in check, 
digress a little to say that, contrary to common 
opinion, the longer weeds

1but I have always sown a little wider, 
is a marker on the seeder, a straight start on the 
first row should be made, and, with care after
wards, straight rows can be sown throughout.
Should there he no marker on the seeder, a light harder they are to kill, 
implement, resembling a corn-marker, can be used 
to trace lines for the rows. However it is done,

Here let me

are left uncut, the
Even purslane, that fat, 

juicy weed, dreaded of the gardener, will not sur
vive cultivation given before it has had a week’s 
growth, though after it has become thoroughly es
tablished, it will live through repeated hoeings. 
The wheel hoe should be used four or five times

it pays to have rows as straight as possible, and 
of even width, 
the depth of an inch, but my preference would be 
three-fourths of an inch, or even less, 
known perfectly good onion seed to sprout well.

Some growers sow onion seed at

during the season.
The little strip of about an inch and a half

I have

of roots, as I have fed no other greenthe place 
feed. and throw in aoat straw for litter, 

chaff occasionally.
I use

little clover
On account of the limited space in a coop 

room for a dust bath, and3x6 feet, there is no
needs to be supplied about twice a week in 
n or tub; and when they learn what itthis

a pan 
means
floor

they will hardly wait till it touches the 
before they are into it.

the experience I have had with this sys-
and 
con-

From
tern and watching the fowls in the coops 
• hose in my henhouse, I have come to the 
elusion that the secret lies in the fact that the 
hens are always comfortable in the coops, no mat
ter what the weather conditions are outside, pro
viding they are kept supplied with dry litter. The 
small space is kept at a comfortable temperature 

the number of hens in it, and there are never 
anv drafts on them. I have found, by watching 
those in mv henhouse, that a chilling wind will 

hen from working and laying as quickly as 
It 'is plenty of fresh air,

by

stop a
with!>ut7lrafts, that they want, with enough fowls 

together to keep the atmosphere comfortable; and 
I thmk this is the secret of Prof. Graham’s suc
cess with his new house, as it is practically the 
Philo system on a large scale, with the principal 
disadvantages of the Philo system eliminated.

[f | were building a house for 100 hens,
make the front 4 feet high, instead of II 

Prof. Graham has it, and put in a 12-

I know of.

I
should
feet, as . ,
inch sash under the eave, and have curtains to 

the 2-foot space when there was aput down over 
chilling wind from the south or east.

1 have a double-deck Philo coop which is open 
in the lower half during the day, and when there 

from the south or east, theis a chilling wind 
hens will not go down, but remain all day up 

It may he blowing a bliz.stairs, doing nothing, 
zard from the north, and below zero at that, hut 
that will make ho difference, so long as they are 
protected from the wind, and they will he down 
below working like good fellows.

,7. STONEHOUSE.

More Poultry Experience.
Kditor "The Farmer’s Advocate 11 :

I would like to give my experience with profits
Eggs 

18 cents,
’This year we had 50 hens, 

a fraction over
on poultry, 
sold, 829 doz., at
$59.50 ; eggs set, for table use, and packed, 98 
doz , at 18 cents, $17.64 ; total, $77.14. 
kept account till Nov. 1st, and 10 doz. weie 
packed in that month, included in the 98 doz.; 
besides, 18 cents for the 98 doz. is a little below 
the average we sold for. And above that, 
sold $7.60 worth of old fowl and young, and about 
$4.50 worth of chickens consumed at home, equals 
$12.00, with about 75 hens to start this year. 
The main feed was buckwheat, and sometimes oats 
in the morning and corn at night, with all the 
coal ashes for grit they will eat, and occasionally 
a soft feed at noon; keep young hens. 4 he barn 
is a long, old, tumble-down affair, with a lean-to,

12 feet off the cow-

Wc

we

and the hens have about 
stable and barn to kick through all day.

ANOTHER NEW BEGINNER.

GARDEN M ORCHARD.
Onion Culture.

Onions will grow on any ordinary soil, but a 
dark, rich loam, slightly inclined t,o be sandy, 
seems to suit them specially well, 
tie very sandy, and rather dry, that is the kind 
of soil which the onion maggot seems to prefer 
for its destructive work, 
where chi y is so 
worked up fine, the crop will not be so large as 
on mellower soil of the same richness.

1 .and intended for onions should not only he 
readily workable into fine tilth, but should also 
he nrh and fairly clean, 
only because of being well manured the year the 
crop is grown, which of itself would not serve a 
very good purpose, but also from having had 
manure applied to previous crops, 
of cour.si , that ground might be too rich 
onions, l,ui , as fifty loads of manure per acre are 
recommended as a, dressing for u profitable crop,

! ikeiyvTro be.
A v;i in, as most of the labor of caring for 

onion crop is taken up with weeding, it follows 
that land foul with weeds should be avoided. A 
hell! on which there has been a well-cared-for hoed 
crm

If the ground

On the other hand, 
stiff as to hinder its being

It should be rich not

It is possible, 
for

it h i it
an

lie previous year is very suitable. In onion- 
gi'ov mL sections, it is common practice to grow 
the top year after year on the same field.
Weli

if
manured, this can he done without any 

■ hie reduction of yield. It is coming to he 
i/-vd, however, that the danger from insects

where rotation iti

not
rein

is greater than; -mse 
■eil.I"

PREPARING Still,.
'e possible, it is well to apply manure and 
nder in the fall, though, having no manure 

time. I have been obliged to defer that

V '
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left untouched by it has to be weeded by hand. results are yet available, it is pointed out that
This is what takes time and labor. No impie- agricultural conditions and prices call for an in-
ment is superior to the fingers for this work, crease in the sheep stocks of the Province, and
rhchigh hand-weeding knives serve a good purpose the Minister trusts that “ the splendid oppor- . .
when used skilfully. Some stoop over to do this tunities offered for the development of the indus- Gardeners m Virginia claim to be able 
work, but most take the easier plan of tying old try will not be overlooked.” duce four crops in a year from the
sacks around their knees and getting down to The report shows that the demonstration-or- ground. these are spinach, cabbage, 

Hand weeding is done at least three chard idea, initiated by “ The Farmer’s Advo- cow Ptias. which were sown among the
cate ” in 1909, was last year applied by the De
partment of Agriculture, with very gratifying re
sults, in Simcoe County, as follows :

THE FARM BULLETIN.
to pro-

(,ne piece of
Cnri1, and 
corn.business.

times, intervals of about two weeks being al
lowed between the different weedings. 
time nothing but the weeds is pulled, the second 
time the onions are thinned, as well, and 
third time the weeds that remain or that have 
sprung up are cleared off.

(•••- -

The first Send in one new subscription to " The Farm 
er’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” accompanied 
by $ 1.50, and you may have your choice of 
Complete Kitchen Equipment (six articles),
Set of Scissors (three pairs), as a premium.

the
aNo.

trees.
192

Net
returns.
$405.40 
140.00 
33.75 

232.97 
110.60 
86.25 agara power.

Gross 
returns. 
$529.50 

192.5(3 4 
45.00

311.35
141.35 
108.00

or aOrchard of
W. Hamilton ......
Colin Campbell ...
Robt. Steele .......
John Osborne ....
\V. J. Ovens ......
S. Blackburn ......

THINNING.
75Many, or perhaps most, onion-growers 

thin the crop, but my experience leads me to be
lieve that, when thinned to -a distance of an inch 
and a half to two inches apart, the yield is larger, 
the bulbs arc more even-sized, and the labor of 
thinning more than repaid by the saving of labor 
in handling the ripened onions, and by their be
ing mor& salable. This figured out $2 per tree, net return, or

After the onion tops get so large as to inter- $80 per acre, 75 cents per barrel being allowed 
fere with cultivation, it is usually advisable t to for pickmg, packing and cost of barrel. The British trade returns lor 1J10 are disconcert-
go through the crop with a hoe, cutting out the best return, $232.97 net, was from the Osborne in£ lo British I aril! Reformers. The year’s 
single weeds that have escaped. orchard, which previously had not given a return imports £678,440,173, an increase of £53,-

Acting on expert advice given in ” The Farm- of over $50. The orchards were in a very neg- <3u,216 over 1909 , expoi ts, £430,589,811, an
er’s Advocate,” I have never broken or rolled lected condition, so that future demonstration increase of £52,409,464 ; ^ re-exports, £103,776,- 
the tops down as the ripening stage is approached, outlay (not charged against the returns) will be an increase of £12,431,285.
although that is a very common practice. I very much less. The 44-acre apple orchard at fat figures before him, and a general revival 
agree with Prof. Ilutt that when an onion has Jordan Harbor yielded fruit worth $300 per acre. ol industries, it will not be easy to coax John
reached the proper stage, the top will fall over Surveys made show that approximately 500,000 Bull to begin piling duties on the many for the
of itself, and to roll it down before that stage is new peach trees will come into bearing the next benefit of the few, or burdening one industry for 
reached merely checks growth, without hastening five years in the Niagara District, and last year help of another. As Bulwer put into the
ripening. nearly' 200,000 have been planted in Norfolk, mouth of Cardinal Richelieu, through the veins of

When about half the tops have lost all their Kent, Essex and Lambton Counties. Probably Dritain flows in strengthening tides, trade the 
greenness, the crop is harvested. Onions may 1,500,000 new apple trees were last year added calm health of nations, 
be pulled’by hand, and placed four rows in one, to Ontario orchards.
or a hoe may be used and two rows drawn to- the district representatives, striking illustrations
gether; or, what is the easiest and much the are given of the cash benefits of spraying apples,
quickest method, a two-wheeled implement, with and it is reported that in these counties there is
curved blade, such as is shown in one section of «, general advance in the value of farm lands, in
illustration, is run astride of row, the center of some measure attributable to the work of the
blade cutting under the onions and loosening 

After drying for two or three days, four
They are left

in this shape for further drying for about 
days, more or less, the time depending on the 
weather, when they are gathered and stored for 
further curing until frost, by being spread to a 
depth of six inches on a barn loft, or placed in 

The crates can be piled in four

never An electric transformer station is to be erected 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
that this institution may have the benefit of Np 

The Hydro-electric Commission 
are also perfecting plans whereby cheap power 
may be at the disposal of individual farmers in 
the power zone.

33
50 so

103
80

533 $1,328.10 $1,008.97

I
With such

I

In reviewing the work of
The Prince Edward Island Seed Fair is to be 

held in Suinmerside, on March 8th, 9th and 10th. 
This fair is always very largely attended, perhaps 
on account of the educational meetings held in 
connection with it, more than on account of the 

For the last two or three years it 
has been attended by seed merchants from the 

reported to have increased $32,772,887 in the neighboring Provinces, who make it a point to 
past six years, and the crop yields per acre are buy a supply' at that time, 
steadily increasing, showing that soil fertility and 
methods of farming are being improved, though 
there is great room for further advances..

H
lair itself.représentât ives.

The value of the field crops of the Province isthem.
or more row's are raked into one.

ten The prize list is a 
very creditable one, and amounts to nearly $600. 
A class in Handicraft has been added 
Household Science Department this year, and en
courages the production of handicrafts 
home.

to the

m in the
Prize lists may be obtained on. applica

tion to Prof. Theodore Ross, Charlottetown, P.
1. Would it be advisable to plant grapes be- F- T

tween the rows of plums, rows eighteen feet-----------------------------

2. what are the best market plums ? The u* Grange and Reciprocity.
3. What are the best yielding varieties for The National Grange of the United States, rep-

black clay soil, well underdrained ? resenting 7,500 branches and probably a million
4. Give the names of a few leading varieties members, are opposing the reciprocity arrange-

of grapes. R. S. t. ment with Canada, because it puts farm products
on the free list, but makes no material reduction 
on manufactured articles which the American 
farmer has to buy. At present, the farmer’s pro
tection is about 25 per cent., while the manu- 
lacturer has about 15 per cent. It is claimed 
that the Canadian farmer is already more favor
ably situated by a lower general tariff, and other 
advantages. 1 he' Grange resolution complains 
that, while wheat is put on the free list, fiour is 
dutiable 50 cents per barrel; and, while cattle, 
sheep and hogs are free 
are to be taxed cents per pound.

bushel crates, 
or five tiered rows outside, and covered from rain, 
where they will also cure very well.

The crop pictured in the illustration yielded
That, while very fair.

Grapes and Plums.Ill111 ivi, 1
1
8 470 bushels from .an acre.

not nearly equal to what some growers have 
obtained.,
large areas are occasionally heard of.

The cost of caring for an acre of onions, value 
of manure included, I estimate to be not 
than $100.

was
Yields of 800 bushels per acre over

I
8'

less
T. B. 1. I would consider it very objectionable to 

plant, grapes between the plum trees, planted 18 
feet apart.

E
The plum-tree roots would fully 

occupy the whole ground; the grapes would in
terfere with the free flow of air through the 
chard, but, more serious than all, the grapes 
would interfere with spraying operations, though 
any one of these objections would decide 
plant the grapes by themselves.

2. The best market plums are Lombard, Brad
shaw, Reine Claude, Monarch, Burbank, and Hud
son River Purple Egg.

3. The varieties given above will succeed well 
on this soil.

A Rosy Ontario Report.■

mi In a well-printed and handsomely-illustrated 
blue book of 62 pages appears the first annual re
port of the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario,
Hon. Jas. S. Duff. Heretofore, the annual re
port of the Department of Agriculture consisted 
of volumes embracing the detailed work, in
dividually, of all the branches. The present 
document is a supplemental resume of the lead
ing features of the work of the branches, pre
faced with a short history of the development of 
agricultural organization in the Province, going 4. The Concord is by all means the leading 
back to 1792. The cover is all that’s blue about variety for Ontario. The next best, especially
this report ; the interior is extremely rosy. for local markets, is the Worden. Then follows 
Among the newer features, reference is made to the Niagara (white), Moore’s Early (valuable for 
the sheep demonstration stations started on nine its earliness), Lindley (red), Delaware (extra 
Ontario farms to show the profits of a small high quality). Agawan (red), and Virgennes (long 
flock of sheep ’uuler ordinary farm conditions. The keeper). \ McNEILL
experiment will cover three years. Though no Chief, Fruit Division

or-m
me toI

fresh and cured meats
1 m

“Bow Park” a Seed Farm.
- ' The 960-acre, large Bow Park Farm, near 

Brantford, Ont., has been sold to the Dominion 
1 'anners, Hamilton, which includes about 50 
ning factories, and controls a large proportion of 
the canned goods in Canada. The property is 
to be converted into a seed farm, to grow and 
improve vegetable seeds which have so far been 
mostly imported from other countries. The work 
will be done according to the best scientific and 
improved methods.

can-

m v i;;
Growers claim that the qual

ity of seed is become poorer, and, although this 
company has always purchased the best seeds 
obtainable, they received little satisfaction in re
nard to their quality, and will, therefore, under
take growing their 
Ims been connected with the Ontario Seed Co. for 
I he last live

m amim if i

Mr. Otto Ilerold, whoo wn.

. .

years, has been appointed seed-grow- 
new enterprise.me expert of this

511121 8-months’ Credit Offer.»
w -k. X .■rzM am
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To our present subscribers : For each new 
yearly subscription to “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine” that you send in 
to us, accompanied by $1.50, we will credit 
you with 8-months’ renewal of 
scription FREE.
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United States orchardisis ; (hut opening I 
markets will be valuable In Canadian fish and 
poultry interests;
securing from Canada of northern-grown 
and barbed fencing wire.
terchange of products, manufactured articles and 
stock, will, he holds, benefit both countries, and 

300 the securing of raw materials to be converted in
to more finished products will he a distinct 

125 vantage to the Republic.

sA. E. Trice,Croud Duchess 2nd, 1905;
New Brunswick .................

Lucy of Pine Grove 6th, 1909; P. White.
Marchioness 19th, 1908, W. H. Miner.......
Proud Duchess 3rd, 1906; F. L. Fuller.
Bridal Bouquet. 1909 ; W. H. Miner.......
Bunrobin Lavender Rose, 1909; 

dorf Stock Farm ...........................

The Toronto Shorthorn Sale.
The combination sale, on February 8th and 

llth at the Union Stock-yards, Toronto, of Short- 
cattle, contributed by the estate of Sir 

Drummond, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Miller

-etin.
$ 200 

235 
700 
160 

3,600

and the States will value the
sect 1

The more general in
able to hornPro-

°ne piece of
e- Cllrn, and 
he corn.

George
Bro<, xv. G. Pettit & Sons, John Miller, J. A.
Watt John Miller, Jr., and Robt. Miller, brought proud Duchess 5th, 1909;
together a very large number of breeders, bidders Galt, Ont....................
and buyers from a very wide territory, buyers be- y.ady Lancaster 14th, 
ing present from six Provinces of the Dominion, roe, Florence, Ont.
and from several States of the Union. The cat- Vanc> q 1909; F. W. Harding ..................
tie contributed were, for the most part, of a panCy Aberdeen, 1908 ; R. W. Caswell
verv high order of individual merit, and were pavender 14th, 1902; Elmendorf Stock
presented in fine condition, many of them being Farm ............................................................................
high-class show material. The sale was widely r.ady's Maid, 1909 ; Tom Stanton.............
advertised and admirably managed. The cata- Pri(je 7th> 1909 ; Tom Stanton ...............
logue was a model in its line, furnishing all nec- Can. Duchess of Gloster, 1910; Elmendorf
essary information in condensed space; the sales- Stock Farm ....................................................
men did splendid service, and the whole affair pavender 46th, 1908; Elmendorf
proved a pronounced success. True, some of the Farm ...........................................................

f animals went at lower prices than was expected, lîoseieaf, 1908; W. R. Elliott
™ considering their excellence, but others brought Crimson Lady, 1908; Elmendorf Stock

the average price up to a very creditable mark.
The heifers were, as a rule, superior, and some 
very good young bulls were included, but, as 
whole, they were not equal to the females. The 
contribution of Miller Bros, made the highest 
average, their nine head realizing the fine total of 
$8,855, or an average of $984, three of their 
heifers bringing four-figure prices, their splendid 

yearling heifer, Bridal Bouquet, junior cham
pion at Toronto last year, bred by themselves, 
topping the sale at $3,600, to the bid of W. H.
Miner, of Heart’s Delight Farm, New York State, 
the runner-up being R. W. Caswell, of Saskatoon,
Sask., who showed splendid enterprise, and who Augusta Queen 6th, 1908; W. H, Miner . . 
paid $1,325 and $1,300, respectively, for two proU(j Duchess 6th, 1909; John Wallace, 

This sale speaks well for the character

Elmen-

ad-R. T. Olmis,

1909; John Mon-" The Farm- 
accompanied
choice of 
tides), 
remium.

170 Canadian Holstein Breeders 
Enthusiastic.

335
a 300or a

of one hundred andA prosperous audience 
twenty-five Holstein breeders was present at the 
all-day annual meeting of the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada, held in the Temple Build
ing. Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 9th.
H. Boilert. in his address, was able to congratu
late the Association upon a large increase in 
registration and membership, 1910-11 having 
proven the best year yet. Registrations increased 
784, and transfers 1,047. The total number of 
bulls registered in the herdbook is 10,521, and of 
cows, 15,452. A remarkable increase was shown 
in the membership, 244 applications having been 
received during the fiscal year, of which 28 had 
been accepted at the last annual meeting. The 
total membership is now 972.

It was decided to print 1,300 copies of the 
herdbook, volume 14, for 1910, and 15,000 copies 
of volume 15 for 1911.

425
155

to be erected 
Guelph, 

mefit of Ni-
Commission 

cheap power 
farmers in

155
Presidentso 220

Stock
490
105

230
1,325

Farm ............................................................................
Woodfield Lovely 3rd, 1909; R. W. Caswell 

a Pine Grove Secret 7th, 1909; Tom Stanton 
Broadhooks Beauty, 1908; Geo. Amos &

Son. Mofïat, Ont...................................................
Melba, 1908; H. L. Emmert, E\ Selkirk,

Man..............................................................V........
Cinderella 10th, 1909; R. W. Cas\-ell.......
Blink Bonny 47th, 1908; W. H. Miner.... 
Miss Ramsden, 1908;

Farm .............................
Duchess of Gloster 41st, 1909 ; W. R. 

Elliott ........................................................................

' ■; disconcert-
The year’s 

ase of £53- 
>89,811, an 

£103,776,- 
With such 

leral revival 
coax John 
any for the 
udustry for 
it into the 
the veins of 
i, trade the

150
I
I245

400
1,300

375roan The salary of the secre- 
from $1,500 toElmendorf Stock 240 tary-treasurer was increased

$1,600. The total number of registrations dur
ing the year was £,693.135

350 RECORD OF MERIT.
The report of the Secretary showed that 342

in the Record of 
first tests, 27

Of)
tests had 
Merit, of 
were

heifers.
of Canadian Shorthorns, and the only cause for 
regret is that so many of our best are permitted 
to leave our country, when we have so much room 
for them at home.

Clifford, Ont..............................................................
Proud Duchess 7th, 1910; W. W. Dyer,

Columbus, Ont........................................................
Nonpareil 51st, 1909; Elmendorf Stock

Farm ...........................
Donside Gem, 1909;

Henry, I1L ...............
lsohel, 1901; Wm. Keith, Listowel ............
Princess Maud, 1908; Thos. Farrar...........
Maud 20th, 1909 ; A. Shuttleworth, Hes-

peler. Ont...................................................................
Secret’s Pride. 1909; Henry Fisher, Car-

lingford. Ont..................
Lancaster Pride, 1904;

Watford, Ont..................
Bessie Lancaster, 1908; Thos. Farrar.......
Pride 6th, 1908; W. J. Wallis, Clifford,

Ont..................................................................................
Pride of Gloster 6th, 1906; Tom Stanton

been accepted 
which 241 were

thirty-day tests, ten were 14-day tests, 
and 60 were additional tests for cows already ad- 

Four tests were made eight months after 
Ten cows have produced over 20 pounds

the

j
iir is to be 
h and 10th. 
ed, perhaps 
lgs held in 
aunt of the 
ee years it 
i from the 
a point to 
i) list is a 
sarly $600. 
id to the 
ar, and en- 
ts in the 
on applica- 
tetown, P.

90

200The sale list follows . mitted.
G. J. Sayer, Mt.COWS AND HEIFERS.

1903 ; Elmendorf
calving.
of butter-t'at apiece in one week this year, 
highest amount having been made by Evergreen 

owned by G. W. Clemons. This cow 
gave 22.17 pounds of fat in seven days; her milk 
yield was 684.9 pounds. In the second week of . 
her thirty-day test, we understand, this cow is 
making a still better record, giving 701.8 pounds 
of milk, and 29.29 pounds of butter, calculated on 
the 80-per-cent, basis. She is also entered in 
the yearly test for the Record of Performance, 
and during the month of January averaged 90 
pounds a day. Her best day’s milk yield has 
been 104.7 pounds. Eight hundred and twenty- 
nine cows have now been admitted to the Record 
of Merit, and 53 bulls have been entered on the 
strength of their daughters’ records. Seventeen 
bulls were admitted during the past year.

205
Broadhooks Queen,

Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky.......................
Victoria 86th, 1909 ; John Davidson,

Ashburn, Ont............................................................
A verne 14th,

Waukesha, Wis.................
Clara Countess, 1908 ;
Emeline 14th, 1908 ;

Saskatoon, Sask.............
Lady Lavender 4th, 1906; F. YV. Harding 
Broadhooks Chief, 1910; F. W. Harding 
Huntlywood 7th, 1909 ; A. E. Trites,

Salisbury, N. B......................................................
Ury Star 6th, 1908; Elmendorf Stock

Farm ............................................................................
Maude 21st, 1909; W. R. Elliott & Sons,

Guelph, Ont...............................................................
Bedford Queen, 1909; F. W. Harding........
May Queen, 1909 ; F. W. Harding .......
May Queen (imp.), 1898 ; J. G. Barron,

Car berry, Man.........................................................
Clarence, 1909 ; Robt. McAlister, St.

Augusta, Ont............................................................
Lavender Lady, 1909; Elmendorf Stock

Farm ............................................................................
Princess Royal 4th, 1906 ; Porter Bros.,

Appleby, Ont............................................................
Lovely 50th. 1909 ; Fox & Gallagher,

Oregon, Wisconsin ..............................................
Queen Ideal, 1903, and h. c. ; J. T. Gib

son, Den field, Ont..................................................
Orange Bud, 1909; P. M. Bredt, Regina . 
Lady Madge 10th, 1909; Robert Miller,

Stouffville, Ont.......................................................
Lily Lind, 1908; Elmendorf Stock Farm 
Pine Grove Ruby 14th, 1908 ; Peter

White, Pembroke, Ont.......................................
Rose Montraith 10th, 1909; R. W. Gas

well ...............................................................................
Czarina Stamford, 1908; Fox & Gallagher 
Silver Rose 3rd, 1909; Elmendorf Stock

Farm ............................................................................
Charming Strat hallan 4th, 1907; John

Davidson ...................................................................
Fmmeline 12th, 1909; F. W. Harding.......
Strawberry 6th, 1905; John Scott, Atha,

Ont..................................................................................
Fancy 1 1th, 1908; R. W. Caswell ...........
Golden Wreath 15th, 1909 ; Elmendorf

Stock Farm ............................................................
Lady Margaret, 1909; Elmendorf Stock

Farm............................................".................................
Lady Strathallan 6th, 1908; Thos. Far

rar. Fostoria, Mich...........................................
Missie of Huntlywood 4th, 1910 ; J as.

Least, Greenbank, Ont.....................................
Lady Madge 9th, 1909; W. II. Miner,

Cltazy, N. Y.............................................................
Mis,Le of Huntlj'wood 3rd, 1908; S. Stan

ton, Wheaton, 111...................................................
Butt *r(ly Lady 3rd, 1908; F. W. Harding 

' Yugusta Queen 3rd, 1903; W. H. Miner
Bell f fvanhoe, 1909; F. YV. Harding.......
Nonpareil Beauty, 1909; Elmendorf Stock

Farm ............................................................................
s' '-•'•ha Stamford, 1909; R. YV. Caswell. 
Yi lv 19th, 1908; Elmendorf Stock Farm

160
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210 145
1908 ; F. W. Harding,

190 255
410F. W. Harding. . 

R. W. Caswell,
'JS. W. Edwards,

190
260 185 y.jg125
150 105

160200 Iprocity. 1BULLS.
155 Count Gloster, 1909; F. L. Fuller, Truro,

N. S...............................................................................
Nonpareil Prince, 1909; C. A. Archibald,

Truro, N. S..............................................................
Gold Medal, 1909; Peter White ..................
Goldie’s Heir, 1909 ;

Watford, Ont..............
Prince Ideal, 1908; C. A. Archibald.........
Gold Cup, 1903; J. Scott, Waterloo, Ont. 
Crown Prince, 1909;

Shelburne, Ont............
British Victor, 1909; John Miller,

Ashburn, Ont..............................................
Magistrate, 1910; F. L. Fuller .......
Lavender Chief, 1909; John Brydone, Mil

verton, Ont.............
Gay Monarch, 1910;

Balsam, Ont.............................
Burnhrae Sultan, 1910; Prof. Day, O.A.C. 
Benedict, 1910; R. E. White, Perth, Ont. 
Prince Lavender, 1910; F. W. Harding... 
Guardsman, 1910; H. Collicott, Tyrone, 

Ont.

States, rep- 
■ a million 
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ai products 
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American 
mer’s pro

che manu- 
is claimed 
lore favor- 
and other 
complains 

t, Hour is 
ile cattle, 
red meats
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140
105200 FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The auditor’s report, presented by J. 
Richardson, showed an encouraging state of the 
Association’s finances. In spite of an increase in 
expenditure for Kecord-of-Merit prizes and other 
items, the statement of receipts and expenditures 
showed a good balance on hand. The receipts 
showed a balance carried forward from the pre
vious year of $4,136.58 ; registration and trans
fer fees, $8,523.60 ; annual dues, $458; members’ 
fees, $1,220 ; interest on bank account, $91.83 ; 
interest on bonds, $220. 
other items, footed $14,764. 
amounted to $13,182.09, leaving a balance on 
hand of $1,581.92. Assets, consisting of balance 
on hand, bonds, office supplies and herdbooks, 
totalled $10,704.96.

Gen. C. W. Wood, President of the American 
Holstein Breeders’ Association, in a fraternal and 
hopeful address touching on the question of reci
procity, brought greetings from one hundred mil
lion Americans, a large proportion of whom were 
rejoicing that an imaginary tariff line was being 
torn down, never to be rebuilt. “ We are all,

“ children of the same father, and under

135275 W.
F. W. Edwards,

415 130
410

165 210
J. H. Cameron,

340 145
Jr.,

330 370
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125200
575295

150150
1908; John MillerCross,Diamond

Brougham, Ont.......................................................
Orange King. 1910; E. A. Haines, I arry

Sound, Ont................................................................
January King, 1910; F. L. Fuller ............

Wm. Wethercott &

500525
380

105
110250 he said,

obligations of a Divine law which compels, us^to 
do unto others as we would be done by.” 
sentiments on this subject were heartily endorsed

Bridegroom, 1909; 
Son, Science Hill 110205 His

210MS ............ $ 30,4201 otal ................................................. by' applause.
Seventy-nine females averaged $326.64 ; 19 As indicating the extent of the business done

bulls averaged $243.00 ; 98 head averaged by the American Association, he mentioned that
1„„ «310 40. it is issuing a certificate every two minutes.
L,1U v Twenty to thirty clerks are employed all the time

___„ attending to the routine duties of registration.
U. S. S©CP©t&.Py WilSOn x\©pll©S income last year will reach $75,000, and $30,-

to the Grange. ooo a year is being spent in promulgating the
James. Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, doctrine of the value of the Holstein cow and £he

open letter, replied to the virtues of Holstein milk.

265
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105er. I Ion
205 Washington, has, in an

National U. S. Grange resolutions against reci-
He contends that it is a step towards grounds.

each new 
’s Advo- 

send in 
ill credit 
own sub- 
;ou may 
l by the 

(United 
ir), and 
idid pre-

The Holstein cow has been attacked on many 
First she was assailed by the state-

in her milk.350 procity.
meeting the demands of the people expressed at 
the last election, and does not materially inter
fere with the American policy .of protection as ap-

He argues that Cana-

men t that there was not any fat 
Now, having disproven this statement by record
making, Holstein cows having given as high as 
37 pounds of butter in a week, she is assailed by 
the charge that she cannot produce long-term 
records. But yearly records have been made of 

a 1,200 pounds of marketable butter in a single 
It is now desirable to demonstrate to the

285'A 320
325 plied to the whole world.
135 dian and American farmers occupy positions al-

thatmost identical as to cost of production ,
Canadian timber supplies will be130 access to

boon to the United States ; that cottonseed oils 
will be valuable to Canada, and her market to

year.
consuming public that fat is present in Holstein800

290
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milk in as large proportion as is desirable for 
human consumption, and that the milk also con
tains other solids of greater importance, carrying 
an energizing and vitalizing force which 
from no other creature.

Consider!^ the report of the executive com
mittee clause by clause, the question of continu
ing the offers of cups upon the terms previously 
announced, was debated. These cups are offered 
for the best grade dairy cow sired by a pure
bred registered Ilolstein bull. Objection was 
taken to offering a cup to a county fair, such as 
Woodstock. However, it was contended that
Woodstock has had a milk test for the past two 
or three years, and the people of the city and 
county have given generously towards those tests.
It was finally decided to renew the offer of cups 
to the same fairs as last year, giving, also, 
to Woodstock, and one to Fredericton, N. B.

F. E. Came, of Montreal, urged the Associa
tion to appoint a committee, with power to act

it, inberesta of tbe Association in connection The following is the list of the appropriation 
1 the dairy show to be held in Montreal this of prize-money to exhibitions for 1911 : Toronto, 

with authority to use extra money, «1,000 ; London, $250 ; Ontario Winter Fair,
.. motion was carried, after Oueloh, $225 ; Eastern Ontario Winter Fair Ot-

some discussion, the President, with D. C. Flatt, tawa, $125 ; Winnipeg, $300 ;
•lames Rettie and Dr. Harwood, being named as Regina (Dominion Exhibition) 
the committee. brooke, $100 ;
«tiy«rantS to exhibit>ons were increased by some of $3,200.
*b40, and provision made for grants to be ap
plied on prizes for junior two-year-olds, on the 
same terms as senior two-year-olds, in connection 
with the dairy tests at all winter fairs.

Prizes for Record-of-Merit tests 
as formerly provided.

H. B. Cowan asked the Association 
a committee to assist 
competition this year.

Mr. Hicks introduced 
the one which it

Shorthorn Breeders’ Annual 
Meeting.

a balance on hand of $4,780.94. 
report was adopted.

The election of officers resulted
The annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn President, W. H. Jones, Zenda ; 

Breeders’ Association was held in the Temple Geo. Douglas, Mitchell.
Building, Toronto, Feb. 7th, 1911, Captain T. E.
Robson presiding. The attendance was large, and 
representative of most of the Provinces, members 
being present from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec. Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

On motion, the

as follows :
Directors for the^IWfc’ 

shires—S. Dolson, Norval Station ; Yorkshires T 
E. Breihour, Burford ; Chester Whites D ’ni' 
Courcy, Bornholm ; Poland-Chinas, W. H Sm th 
Scotland ; Tamworths, A. C. Hallman, Breslau 
Hampshires, J. O’Neil, Birr. General Director- 
•John Flatt, Millgrove. Representative to 
hibitions—Toronto National, D. C. Flatt and S 
Dolson ; Canada Central, Ottawa, R. 0. Morro 
and R. .1. Oarbut , London, Leo. Douglas and H 
S. McDairmid ; Winter Fair, Guelph, Prof G E 
Day, Wm. Jones, G. B. Hood. R. H. Hardin? ■ 
Winter Fair, Ottawa, Wm. Jones, P. O Collin..’ 
W. A. Wallace, R. A. Heron. ’

On motion, it was carried that this

comes

>

The report of the secretary, registrar and exe
cutive committee showed a flourishing condition 
of the Association in all departments of its work, 
the gross receipts of the year from membership 
and registration being $11,354.19. The financial 
seatement of the Association showed receipts, in
cluding a balance of $2,837.50 as per last annual 
statement, of $14,942.54, and disbursements, $12,- 
086.70, leaving a balance on hand of $2,255.78.

GRANTS TO EXHIBITIONS.

Ex-

one

.. . . œ Associa
tion use their good offices to get a separate class 
for the Hampshires at the Canadian National TV 
hibition.

>1year,
if needed. The Ontario Sheep-breeders.

A balance on hand of $741.57 was the verv 
satisfactory financial showing of the Ontario 
Sheep-breeders’ Association for the year ending 
December 31st, as reported to the annual meeting 
by the secretary-treasurer, A. P. Westervelt last 
Friday. A balance of $396.72 had been carried 
forward from the last report, and the grant from 
the Dominion Sheep-breeders’ Association, con 
sisting of profits from Ontario registrations 
amounted to $394.65. President Geo. Telfer 
rioted in his address that trade had been fairly 
good during the past year, sales in our 
country having been better than ever before. Reci
procity would undoubtedly be a good thing for 
the sheep industry, but we must not neglect the 
marketing of our wool. Allusion was made to 
the question of co-operative marketing.

or other, prices for lambs this spring 
had been not so good as last year. It was 
rumored that purveyors had been buying up stock 
and putting it into cold storage, 
true, it would be well to take steps, to insure 
that the grower would get a fair price for his 
product.

Brandon, $300 ; 
$800 ; Sher- 

Maritime Provinces, $50—a total

■>

I he total number of paid members for 1910 
was 1,735.

The Dominion Exhibition for 1911, being slated 
fhr Regina, flask., to be held in 
•July and first of August, P. M. 
was appointed to represent the Shorthorn Asso
ciation in making arrangements for its. interests 
there.

IEe ,h
last days of 
t, of Regina,were continued

to appoint 
with another dairy-farm

own
a resolution similar to 

. _ . „ _ was understood is to be intro
duced at the Ayrshire meeting in Montreal, 
proving the Canadian Record of Performance,
* the ru|e which excludes from the
pubhshed itecord Gf Performance cows in the test 
which failed to calve within fifteen months after 
the records are commenced, should be modified 
so as to insure that every cow completing its 
successfiff record should have that record pub
lished, if need be, in a separate list, with all the
to «man , re?°rd *iven' Mr. Came wanted
to amend the resolution by adding a rider urging
a more strict scrutiny of the making of the tests 
It was objected, however, that this would reflect 
upon the authenticity of the Holstein tests al
ready made, and it was urged that the motion 
be earned in the same form as the one passed

and Ma ° V!S0Cmti0n The ™°tion carried, and Messrs Hicks and Mallory were appointed a
committee to act in conjunction with a similar 
”LVS,erlP”‘ed t0 »0Poioted by the Ayr-

n , Herick ^Ported for the committee ap
pointed a year ago to see about getting the Hoi
0UawrtrOd™ed t0 th0 Experimental Farm at 
Jttawa. The committee had interviewed the 

Minister, and it had been promised that
”ouUI be ,lone- Three Holsteins have 

iy been added to the Experimental Farm herd
oroc?tvVletL th.6 probabl° enactment of reci
procity the question was brought up whether
-~~WH..h.«ld to take,, ifoklag to
U Disent the"1! °r- WaS lcft to thc executive. 
At present the American Association refuses to
recognize the Canadian book, and an animal 
transferred from the Canadian book can only be
rordedTn the ^ 'tS ancestors bave been re- 
rorded in the American book. The President of
the American Association holds out hope that it

sociation to take action towards this end At 
the meeting of the executive committee, following 
the general meeting. a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Herrick. Flatt and Rettie, was appointed 
to confer with the American Association

>ame was sponsor for a resolution urn 
,°r the reKlf)tration of farm names by the 

Association, on payment of a fee of $1 entitling

p*.,sreyr£:

"Direct1 VlC£,,re8ident’ D G. Flatt. MillgroVe'
I w t/'°LSTN' Sanffster> Ormstown. Que 

■J. W. Richrurdson, Caledonia
Mallory and A. C. Hallman.

On the evening preceding the annual 
a large and enthusiastic 
dressed by General Wood,
Prof. Dean urged that 
placed imnn milk fat. 
other solids.

ap-

:but
f Forsome reason

Dvu j
7%,

If this were*
In

:

FREIGHT PAID TO DOMINION EXHIBITION
-

Payl M. Bredt, the stalwart delegate from the 
West, whose magnanimous spirit makes him a 
particularly welcome visitor at the annual live
stock meetings, brought greetings from the 
agement of the Dominion Exhibition, to be held 
in Regina this year the last day of July and the 
first twelve days of August.

6
SIIIII: ' man-

‘3?
The big fairs, he 

thought, were one of the best means of cultivat
ing reciprocity of sentiment and trade between 
the East and West of Canada.

mm,
1 m The management 

of the exliibition were anxious to have a large 
exhibit from the East, and were offering to pay 
freight on all exhibits to Regina, assuming the re
sponsibility of arranging, if possible, with other 
Western exhibitions to divide the expeases with 
them ; if not, Regina people would pay it all 
themselves. There was a good market in the 
West for sheep, and he strongly urged the advis
ability of Eastern

some-j
al-

Peter White.
President Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association.

men exhibiting freely, 
asked the Association whether they would offer 
medals for championship prizes, 
was

HeGBU * :

Some discussion 
precipitated by breeders of Southdowns and 

two or three other breeds, because in the pro
posed prize list of the Regina Exhibition provision 

h v bad been made J°r only two prizes in each class 
a'lnS m case of the breeds expected to be less 

l.v exhibited, 
thought this had the

8. R. English, whose resignation had been ac
cepted, owing to a conviction against him for 
alleged falsifying of pedigrees, was by resolution 
teinstated in the society, his conviction 
been quashed by a higher court.

!

numerous- 
The champions of these breedsELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected for the 
rent year : President

appearance of discrimina- 
cur- J'on> an<J wished the purpose of the exhibition 

v. ri Peter White, Pembroke ; management could be arrived at in some other
ri™t d 8 Smith' 11 ay ; 2nd Vice-Presi- way> for the sake of the principle of the thing.

’ ' : reL Gegina ; Secretary-Treasurer, ' be majority of the members, however, felt that
t n * RegiStrftr> R G. T. Hitchman, Ot- the dominion Exhibition management had made a
Inis ' n . 1,e? °;,S ^ r'ist : Wm. Smith, Colum- ' er-v liberal offer, and a very reasonable request 

narron’ Carberry, Man.; J. p. phe resolution was finally passed, donating a 
xi: G 111 n®T°n: <)nt': J- G. Washington, Hver medal for the best ram and the best ewe
onf ■ ’ iv atii Gist ■ W. A. Dry den, Brooklin, Racb °f the following breeds: Leicesters, Lin
II rr’in . argJl, t argill, Ont.; fl. Dyment, ro,ns' Cotswolds, Oxfords, flhropshires, South- 

m!; rV , \. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; A ,lowns- Corsets and Hampshires. The resolution 
m '7n ."el,> - C Gist : John T. Gibson. 'W, however, that a

Den field. Ont.; James Leask, Green hank ; John 
Gardhouse, High field ; J. a. Watt 
<’■ Archibald, Truro, N. S.

im
H

1 ' :

m!

m’ uniform classification 
should be provided, if possible, for all the breeds, 

Salem, and* anr* stipulated that the aggregate cost of the 
medals should not exceed $150.

The report of the demonstration sheep flocks 
showed that, from 96 ewes. 132 limbs had been 
bred.

and 
A ml it o rs— I i. Ont.

'Kfe ' I Dominion Swine-breeders.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

breeders’ Associât ion 
been Building. Toronto, 

upon l In-

meet ing.
hanquet was held, 
•Tof. Dean, and others 

undue emphasis had 
a ml insufficient

ad John ( ampbell and Col. McEwen supplemented 
i le record with a few encouraging details about 
l he results of the work in several instances.
Ins presidential address, M>. Telfer had referred 
to one flock

flwine- 
in the Temple 

on Wednesday, Feb 8th
Pr‘skfeentaw' «nth."siastic gather,ng of members.

resident W. II Jones, chairman, in Ins address 
N>oke of the remarkable advancement in all 
blanches of the swine industr.v. as shown m tins 
vear s report , over that of last year.

x !! heldwas
Inm w i t h

m ^

m. >

near Paris, being cared for by W. A. 
1 hton. who had never raised sheep in his life, 

• ut was persuaded to undertake a demonstration 
1 n< ,N ™ order to show what could be accomplished
b,\ an inexperienced stieplierd. 
obta.ned 16 lambs from 10 
fully enthusiastic

.G|rv M- Songster informs us that at a 
meeting of the directors of the Clydesdale Horse 
Association, it was decided to cut out the ,,1,| 
;'rn" of Il0<Jigree, and adopt a short, tabulated
Did" o'1''i'"' ,,U‘,""""‘S ,lf sir,‘ and <l«m. grandsire 
. - r.indam I Tie Clydesdale record Inis
;°.iù;;!rthr,,,s ,hnt "is necessnry f° i'",),isb •

!l T’be reading of the Directors' 
double the number of registrations 
'ions year in practically all the 
and total recipts for t he 
elusive of cash

Mr. Creighton had 
ewes, and was wonder- 

over the sheep industry. He and 
bis neighbors feel that they can keep on and work 
up other flocks ,

Col. Met

report
over the

showed
pre-

<1 ilïerent breeds 
"f $7.535. in. in

ti rown
wo on hand ns per last

SI,J9J, 12 . total expenditure, $2
year report, 

ill. l.i; leaving
of

rae reported briefly upon the co-opera- 
mar!<etintr of wooj pointing out that Mr.fixaa

m.
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81,000. A number of ? RneprijOflolOltSIB Ji»@e 
adopted. ' lOVfloO

The annual meeting of the Canadian Ayrshire Alex. Hume reported UHtt tpj ti^e 1?Hïl i?î.*T A 
Breeders’ Association, held in Montreal tin Feb- number of Ayrshire breedèr^i t ^p^pjbeUford,
ruary 9th, was the most largely-attended and Ont., with a view to organifcmg^ a local society, 
most enthusiastic held in the history of the or- This was done, and he aéketf 'ft>rottnen8erWoai)1 of 
ganization. the secretary to assist in:¥^fê6tmérrWe

President Jas. Bryson, in his annual address, tion. unoi m,o 1 n... , . ‘
referred to the establishment of the present herd- OFFICERS .|§tK , v vianirio
book, 41 years ago, to further Ayrshire interests Hon president, Dr. J.^Hutferf^ ,PM4W^f,
and congratulated the members of the present Q President, John ^Kee) Nprwvçlh: M,feu
Association on the splendid showing made by the vice_President> Hector Gprcj^^w^, ^HfllJOngA 
breed during the past year, both at sales, records Vice-Presidents.—Ontario, SnoifietffioiQodFafirrfl
of performance, exhibitions, and in the practical rieUaville . Quebec. Robtf Ness, Howick^j MWWllii 
work of the dairy. There were now 56 mem- toba> w M Champion, Re^pr^,; 
bers in the Canadian West, and a growing West- j Q pope Regina . All^eql#,,
ern demand for Ayrshires. He congratulated the Deer British Columbia,A-jtftl WW^io’^a^iRliul 
Association on the efficient work of Secretary W. prince Edward island, W. g. fgiijHSfiWH Kfoftfiistjge-td

town ; Nova Scotia, F. S-bBAesBaalffnltewt 
Brunswick, M. H. Parleq,,9^j^ti6tti6#3tte».nfefloiIii£n

Al«x oPiB8*Bcifcfo|iiei
John McKee, Norwich, WvtÿiijftrnWJrBtiitWtXIteai 
Stratford, Ont.; Robert-)Htifrtto, <M»xyAHe, eOMfrted 
A. Kains, Byron, Ont.;odfMifli.asBtemUt.eiteeieesI 
Ont.; N. Dyment, Cla4tpi£#^sSiCdrm»e tÉhttiJA 
Eastern : R. R. Ness. Hdwitabw QlWdl to»». nWttnen 
Owens. Montreal, Que.; K> iitichMtfcUeiaflt. LeBtitiWa 
VErmite, Que.; James Bryson, Br*a»»Niiieot Cbm-asn 
Hector Gordon, Howick.aOdtM .âftfllbl ^jûAgftÿ*I\ 
North Georgetown, Que.; <pi»ShIjM8l*ftyUïfd'Supçj|*>fl‘J 
N. B. Executive ComdiiMe»#-BaetornBinhebHontmo 
R. R. Ness, Nap. Lachapélàetoa*6t SfcÜWtoivQnrehsadJ 
Western Division : A. Kalarii 1W». u8%e^tartpfenxiM 
W. W. Ballantyne. Re^ÉsÜratifmgiGaBtBBdteçtfHiioo 
F. Stephen. R. R. Ness. o^ectetttryftVebestiherpilBem 
F Stephen, Huntingdon,dQne. tods! bund aximonote

.................................. alia .saniril
The annual meet was M

quot, held in the Queen’s jJAfifmj, Iç 
fireworks or back-patting offfie 

ance. The call for a diagram on the registry appli- first annual banquet, bdt! gwtr< 
cation form is meeting, on the whole, with favor. matters which concern notaaiyIprthrt Ar«mte, .-mt 
Ayrshires were never in better demand, nor sold other dairy breeds as w^ anararw
for higher prices, than at present. A fireproof bouquets were thrown ^*hwftot«htef«iotii«9OT«e 
vault has been added to the office fixtures. The itable Ayrshire cow. QmW fpwtajrtlkypfnliSp’io
interests of the breed require to be jealously repast. vbwb b^Tilb*

Jersey Breeders’ Annual Meeting-, guarded, and ideals kept in ,™ind of fy™“etrf' miq eevlynnov anfinoo won
J _ t type, aad large and economical production, m Rr «IBÏIS’ À&BÜÎmii

The annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey prder that the Ayrshire may become known as Yorkshire JB OWI
Cattle Club was held in the Board Room of the <■ The vVorld’s Favorite.” MeeoMlfi^i 9 ^ ooilaita

Toronto, Feb. 9th, The financial statement showed receipts __ e annual meeting OPfjYoK 
amounting to $5,366.49, including $3,324.37 Preeders> Association wjy0 
from regisf"ations, and $1,194 from members House Toronto, Feb. 8thet- 
fees. and there is a cash balance on hand of 
$1,478.70 and 2,500 herdbooks, valued at $2,500.

RESOLUTIONS.

Progress in Ayrshire Circles.of the Dominion Sheep Commission, had 
Ltrnmrlv urging it upon Canadian sheep men. 

r? McCrae pointed out that, although London 
s the world’s wool market, still, the actual sort- 

' ,s 1 „f the lleeces marketed there is done before 
fi wool reaches London, and he thought, if we 

re to get good prices for our wool, it would 
I neLsiry to have some means of sorting and 
** ^that a certain grade would stand for,
fCertain quality. The long-wool market in Can-

declared Col. McCrae, is practically con- 
The Down men have a 

better price than the long-wool

motion, the

as follows : 
^-President,
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• H. Smith, 
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1 Director- 
ive to Ex- 
att and S. 
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glas and H. 
Prof. G. E.

Harding ; 
tl- Collins,

is Associa- 
'arate class 
itional Ex-

Ritch

>
ada, 
trolled by one 
chance to get a

man.

1men» resolution, moved by John Campbell, asked 
Canadian National Exhibition provide a 

oinerintendent for the sheep department, and that 
seating be provided around the judging ring, and 
that the ring be kept clear.

Another resolution asked for better accommo- 
the Ontario Winter Fair, in respect to

that the

F. Stephen.
The report of Secretary Stephen showed 

increase of members during the past five years 
from 258 to 632, and from 1,768 registrations 
and 685 transfers in 1905, to 2,395 registrations 
and 2,395 transfers in 1910, an increase of about 
120 per cent, in members, 30 per cent, in regis
trations, and 80 per cent, in transfers. Regis
trations were the largest in the history of the 

Ayrshire men were now thoroughly alive

an 1
Directors—Western :

dation at . ...
_ heating, water, and conveniences for getting up
■ and down stairs.
w R H Harding urged that it had been common- 

tv complained that at the leading fairs and mar
kets too much money had been given for im
ported sheep, and not enough for home-bred. A 
resolution was passed, asking the fair boards to 

encouragement to stock bred by ex-

ÎPS.
■>i the very 

Ontario 
ending 

al meeting 
irvelt, last

breed.
to the great possibilities of the breed, and the 
results of the Record of Performance were most 

Since last statement, 39 cows and

sar
give more
hibitors, and to American-bred stotik. encouraging.

heifers had qualified, and a number have just fin
ished the test, 
wyld just closed her test with a year’s record of 
16,196 pounds milk and 625 pounds of fat. Prim- 

has exceeded the record of Annie Laurie 2nd

ien carried 
?rant from 
tion, con 
istrations, 
so. Telfer 
een fairly 
our

OFFICERS.
Among these, the cow Tangle-President, Lt.-Col. McEwen, Byron ; Vice-Presi-

Secretary-Treas.,dent, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown ;
\ P. Westervelt, Parliament Buildings, 1’oronto. 

Executive Committee—The President, and the Vice- 
President, with Geo. Telfer, Paris, and J. Lloyd- 
,jones, of Burford. Directors—Southdowns, Col.
McEwen ; Cotswolds, J. D. Brien ; Lincolns, E. 
Robson, Iklerton ; Leicesters, Jas. Douglas, Cale
donia ; Shropshire», J. Lloyd-Jones ; Oxfords, 
H. C. Arkell, Teeswater ; Dorsets, Jas. Robert- 

Milton ; Hampshires and Suffolks, George 
General Directors—D. J. Campbell, Wood-

rose
by 1,061 pounds milk and 27 pounds butter, and 
also excels the American Ayshire, Rena Ross, by 
1,125 pounds milk, but the latter holds the but
ter-fat record by some 25 pounds.
130 cows and heifers in the Record of Perform-
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r8vjfivy,Company,Street Railway 
1911, the President, David Duncan, in the chair. 
An unusually large attendance of members evi
denced the growing interest in the breed among 

The president, in his address, referred

>11
1, •ei hr o<

inBrethour in the chair.
showed a flourishing con^^jp^v^p^j^fl0£8 
trations and sales, th^5SY 1j

-ïh=£-:=~s’: |f
.Hu”",ndSf,thZr,™ZS. SS h„v„ TO ; ' United f 1**“;

struct his inspector to send a report to the secre- given, ?rovlfled '1116 prl^
Aaeociation. th.t it be pub.,.bed kept

ceipts, including cash onubftB^JW^olkftksPRftliflSSqa 
of $639.14, and a

11i
,uo

farmers.
to the increasing demand for Jerseys in all the 
Provinces of the Dominion, and notably in the 
Western Provinces, sales having been more numer- 

in the last year than in any previous year. 
The demand for cream and high-class butter, as 
well as for high-testing milk, is constantly in
creasing, owing to the rapid growth of cities and 
towns, and for this the Jersey cow fills the bill 
for this extensive market.

The report of Secretary R. Reid showed that 
registrations in the Canadian Cattle Club record 
in the last year were far in advance of those of 
any former year.

The financial statement showed receipts, 
eluding a balance from 1909, and 1910 registra
tion and transfer fees, and interest, of $1,565.05; 
and expenditures, $510.70, leaving a balance on 
hand of $1,054.70.

The proposed new constitution submitted was, 
on the advice of Dominion Live-stock Commission
er, Dr. J. G. Rutherford, who was present, laid 
over for a future meeting, as amendments to the 
pedigree act will probably be made during the 
present session of the House of Commons. A coeBF- 
mittee was appointed to confer with the American 
Jersey Cattle Club on the matter of reciprocity of 
registration and transfers.

.id
ftsiiOils

tarv of the
in the * Annual ’ for information.

-- That, in regard to the new regulation gov
erning free entry of pedigreed animals into the year,

srr. iUJxr
rialize the Minister of Agriculture to approach A. P. Westervelt. Toronto. ______
the proper authorities, to so modify this régula- Zend a ; John Had, #elTf)#OyedB
tion as to restore to Canadian Ayrshire breeders Guelph , H. ■ . aJ' > f,uBnd:ri«ix, tvy
the privileges which they have heretofore enjoyed Belleville. Executive uni , sied mem m7 eeu aril
in this regard, namely, ‘ free entry.’ ' William Jones, John FlatT^ Ql moll ynignm

" That the Ontario members be made members --------------- inadJ Itr aniM .InemliBqea
of the Dominion Cattle-breeders’ Association, at 
50 cents per member, and that the amount be do
nated towards prizes in the Ayrshire classes at 
dairy tests in connection with the Provincial Win
ter Fair, Guelph, Ont.; and if the amount there-
ffrom d"CrS fnndsreaCXlso10°ihSat$100bebemdonated House, Toronto, February 7^,

The following officers were elected : President, from our ■ Association to the Ayrshire tion from the various
David Duncan, Don, Ont.; Secretary-Treasurer, from the funds of the^ Ass°c‘at^Winter Fairs being present. The pr^f 
R. Reid. Berlin, Ont. Directors-F. L. Green, R. classes at the Amherst and Ottawa t * Highfield, occupied the c^ai^g^

I Fleming, H. A. oison, S. J. Lyons, B. A. " That ^ ™ for a two-year-old port showed that five
Bull. Renresent.At.iv on National Record Board - three-year-o ei , nrizes at Guelph comprising horses, cattlerj^te®8irfl^ni
R. Reid, Berlin; D. . Bull, Brampton. The fol- heifer, be g, verras pnze^ at^Guelph, Hhip^d to the Wesifl^ovW^^t^
lowing vice-presidents, representing Provinces, Amherst an provided the highest vear under the terms
were elected Saskatchewan, Frank Wilson; Mani- 1911. and J*™*™1™2- bV vure bred Ayr- the carriage of register^u*f^ *r 
loba, J as. B. Stewart ; Quebec, H. W. Edwards; scoring at >rÇ 1 1 f ,. a vrsy1jres competing statement showed a cashubS^WS^
Vova Scotia, Roy B. Pipes; New Brunswick, C. shires in the da.rv test^al 1 Ayrshmes cimnxTmg 
Creighton ; Prince Edward Island, Frank Glay- to be recorded in the Canadmn Ayrshire 
don ; Ontario, D. O. Bull and T. Porter. Repre- book, 
aentatives on Fair Boards—Toronto, W. P. Bull ;
London, Chas. Rogers ; Ottawa, W. P. Hurdman;
Sherbrooke. W. II. Martin; St. John and Frederic
ton, 0 Creighton ; Halifax, H. S. Pipes; Winni
peg, D. Smith ; Brandon, W. P. Bowman ; Regina,
W• J. Lumsden ;
Edmonton, P. E. Buchart ; Victoria,
Menzies.
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The following

Gardhouse. Highfield ; O^a^a^^jNès^âM^j^ 
A. Wallace, Kars ; Lonaop.
Winter Fair, Guelph, Jo

p flocks 
ad been

grant of $100 be given to the Ayr
at the Dominion Exhibition, Regina,

“ That aemented 
s about shire classes

provided the Exhibition management put up at 
least $1,000 for prizes in the Ayrshire classes.

-- That the official organ be discontinued.
committee be named to form Ayr

shire clubs in localities where
breeders justified such action, this- committee to 

empowered to draft by-laws for guidance of 
Also, that the Association pay the 

of the Secretary in going to

Inis.
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W. S. Stephen.
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on these clubs.

The sum of $25 towards the prize lists 
voted to each of the following exhibitions, 
condition that each Board would duplicate the 
grant and give the same total amount for the 
Jersey class as for the other dairy breeds : Win- 
“ipeg, Regina, New Westminster, Calgary, Hali
fax. and Ottawa.

iW

travelling expenses 
Menie to organize a club there.”

On motion that, owing to the increase of work, 
and the secretary providing a vault for our 

etc . that his salary be increased to
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'izis THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED
-

the City and Union Stock-yards for the I bulls, 7Jc.; country hides, cured, 8c. to
past week, show an increase of 53 car- I 8*c.; green, 7*c. to 8c.; calf skins, 11c.
loads, 185 cattle, 408 hogs, 3,192 sheep I to 13c.; sheep skins, 95c. to $1.20; horse 
and lambs, and 9 calves; but a decrease I hides, No. 1, $3.00; horse hair, per lb.,
of 58 horses, in comparison with the cor- I 30c. to 32c.; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 6c.
responding week of 1910. I to 7c.

Owing to the storm, and the blocking 
of the roads by the same, receipts of 
live stock were light. Trade was fairly 
good, and prices higher, on account of 
light deliveries.

Exporters.—Prices ranged from $5.85 to 
$6.25 for export steers, and $5.25 to 
$5.50 for bulls.

Butchers’.—Early in the week, butchers’ 
cattle, that is, steers and heifers, ranged 
from $5 to $6 per cwt., but at the close 
of the week, owing to light deliveries, 
caused by the storm delaying deliveries 
of cattle, prices advanced fully 25c. per 
cwt., and in some instances 
Butcher cows sold from $3.50 to $5.50; 
bulls, at $4.50 to $5.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade 
quite so brisk, but prices for choice cows 
are just as good, ranging from $40 to 
$70, with top-notchers at $80, and 
extra choice, large cow, at $100.

Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves 
demand, at $8.50
sionally a choice new-milk-fed calf will 
bring $9, and even $9.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Ewes sold at $4.25 
to $4.75 per cwt.; rams, $8.60 to $4 per 
cwt.; lambs, $6 to $6.60

Hogs.—Market steady, at 
$7.50 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$7.15 to drovers, for hogs f. o. b. cars 
at country points.

Horses.—Trade in horses is not nearly 
as good as at this time last year, al
though there are many prospective buyers 
from the
ready to operate as soon as the oppor- I to 1»500 head. On the local market, the 
tune time arrives. Several of these buy- | price of cattle was well maintained. Sup

ers Informed your correspondent that the 
weather has been so bad that it was un
safe to make shipments on account of the 
railways being hampered by the 
Mr. Smith reports having sold several 
loads last week at a little lower prices.
Drafters, $200 to $235; general-purpose 
horses, $175 to $200; express and wagon 
horses, $175 to $225; drivers, $100 to 
$200; serviceably sound, $35 to $100.

BREADSTUFFS.
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TORONTO SEED MARKET.

The William Rennie Seed Company are 
paying for uncleaned alsike and red clover 
the prices given below; and are selling, 
to the trade, alfalfa and timothy seed 
that has been properly recleaned, at the 
prices given below: Alsike No. 1, per
bushel, $7 to $7.50; alsike No. 2, per
bushel, $6.50 to $7; alsike No. 8, per
bushel, $5.60 to $6; red clover No. X,
per bushel, $6.75 to $7; red clover No.
2, per bushel, $6 to $6.25; red clover No.
3, xper bushel, $5 to $5.50. Timothy 
No. 1, per bushel, $6.25; timothy No. 2, 
per bushel, $5.75; alfalfa No. 1, per 
bushel, $13.25; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, 
$12.25.
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Apples, No. 1 Spies, $6; No. 2 Spies, 
$4.50; No. 1 Greenings, $5; No. 2 Green
ings, $4; No. 1 Baldwins, $5; No. 2 
Baldwins, $4; No. 1, box, Greenings, 
$1.65. Cabbage, $1.25 per 100 lbs.; car
rots, 50c. per bag; parsnips, 60c. per bag; 
onions, per bag, $1.50; celery, imported, 
75c. to 80c. per dozen; mushrooms, 75c. 
per lb.

II
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Ai [faj are in 

to $8.50, and occa-IAJ
d.

.AdPbliMiofrW

tB. m
ti No. 8 Canadian Western; 87fc. to 88c 

for No. 2 local white; lc. less for No 8 
and yet lc. less for No. 4. ManReba 
barley was 49c. to 60c. for No. l, while 
No. 8 yellow corn, American,

Live Stock.—Exports of cattle from I to 67c.
Portland, Me., and St. John, N. B., for | Flour.—At $5.60 per barrel for No.

Manitoba patent, and $5.10 for seconds 
strong bakers’ being $4.90. OMerlo 
winter-wheat patents were $4.75 to $| 
and straight rollers $4.86 to $4.60.

Millfeed.—Ontario bran sold for $9* to 
plies continued small, owing to recent I $21 per ton, in bags; middlings, $2t 50 
heavy storms, and even higher prices than | ’° *^®- Manitoba bran higher, at $20 to

$23, shorts being $25; pure grain mouille, 
$81 to $32, and mixed $26 to $28. Oot- 
ton-seed meal 
per ton.

Hay.—The market for hay showed little 
lb., but the bulk of the trading in choice | or no change. Prices were $11.60 to

$12 per ton for No. 1 choice; $10.50 to 
$11 for No. 2 extra; $9 to $9.60 for No. 
2 ordinary; $7.60 to $8 for clover mixed, 
and $6.50 to $7 for clover hay.

Seeds.—Market showed no change during 
the past week, and prices were $6 to $7.26 
per bushel, country points, for red clover, 
and $6 to $7.60 for alsike, while timothy 
was $7 to $9 per 100 lbs.

Hides.—Market very steady, 
were offering 8c., 9c. and 10c. per lb. for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides, respectively, and 
10c. and 12c. for Nos. 2 and 1 calf skins. 
Lamb skins were 75c. to 80c. each, and 
horse hides $1.75 to $2.50 each, accord
ing to quality.
to 7c. for rendered, and He. to 4c. per 
lb. for rough. The grub is beginning to 
affect the quality of the hides.

Tno. per cwt.ls.:)qp*),|j!, $6550000 $7.40 to

Montreal.
»«« M*c.Ok16a iBank the week ending February 4th, were 476 
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were expected. The quality of the stock 

is showing some improvement, this being 

another reason for the high prices. Some 

very choice cattle sold as high as 7c. per

snow.

was quoted at $87 te $88

stock was at fc. to *c. less, 

sold at 6Jc., and good at 6c. to 61c.; 

medium at 5c. to 6c., and common down 

to 41c., or possibly 4c. 

heavy bulls, brought as high as 6c. and 

61c.; others selling down to 5c.

Fine cattle

lj}Up9 JbbqI Jb od iixir

be cashed
Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c.

Manitoba—No. 1 north-
«V

to 86c., outside, 
ern, $1.011; No. 2 northern, 99c.; No. 8 
northern, 961c.
64c., outside.3È6WÈE Some choice.

Rye—No. 2, 63c. to
Buckwheat—47c. to 48c., 

Peas—No. 2, 78c. to 80c., out- 
Barley—For malting, 57c. to 58c.; 

for feed, 48c. to 49c., outside.
Canadian Western, No. 2, 38c.; No. 8, 
87c., lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 321c. to 
331c.; No. 3, 311c., outside.
8 American new, yellow, 52c., track, To
ronto. Flour—Ontario winter-wheat flour, 
$8.55, seaboard.

Theand Truro.
)I)1891T : outside.

side.
supply of sheep and lambs was smaller, 

and prices firm. The demand was good, 
Oats— I and sales took place at 61c. to 61c. per 

lb. Sheep sold at 41c. to 4fc. per lb. 
Prices for calves were higher; sales from 

Corn—No. I $3 to $15 each.
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Dealers
,xoO .A—, 
.aybiinw™ mrs:a—t The market for hogs 

was stronger; the price advanced, 
a few were offered on the market, but 
demand was keen, 
sold at 7Jc. to 8c., weighed off cars.

Horses.—Heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1.700 lbs., $800 to- $350 
each; light draft, 1,400 
$225 to $300 each; light horses, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
ferior, broken-down animals, $50 to $100 
each, and finest saddle and carriage ani
mals, $250 to $500 each.

QuiteToronto.
Tallow steady, at 6*c.

"Vtnâ February
9lt numbered 86

331 hogs,
$raPo?hQ?flln2a, lèMWvji 1 Quality medium 

1 fi° WSftmyflPSRfWÂ; Dîtes..higher for ex- 
JÏWter%ri^od frWl foflg^utchers’. Export

*5.25 to
°f, butchers’, $6 I Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,

"LfjfW* $5.75 to $6; *7 to $7.60.
,tffi Ffiiîÿ>iriÇ,rmmon. $5 to I Bran.—Manitoba bran, $19 per ton;

vÇflT*- *31Wi80i; i milkers, $40 I shorts, $21; Ontario bran, $20. in bags. 
t^.^8.50. Sheep, | Shorts, $22, track, Toronto. 

aWI®*- *8 50 to $4;
f/jHPbai-jtSr£9=,Ÿ9rt9° t ! lower; $7.25,

ofPl f- o. b. cars, 
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Calves ..............
Horace .............

Manitoba flour—Prices 
First patents, $5.40; 

patents, $4.90; strong bakers'.

Selected lots wereI; at Toronto 
second 
$4.70.

are :

Hi

| HAY AND MILLFEED. to 1,500 lbs..
Hay.—Baled, car lots, on track, Toron

to, No. 1, $12.50 to $13.50; No. 2. car 
lots, $8.50 to $10.50.

Chicago.$200 each; in-

Cattle.—Beeves, 
steers, $4.15
$4.40 to $5.TO; Stockers and 
$3.85 to $5.90; cows and heifers, $2.66 
to $5.80; calves, $6.75 to $9.25.

Hogs.—Light, $7.85 to $7.66; mixed, 
$7.15 to $7.55; heavy, $7 to $7.60; roegh, 
$7 to $7.15; good to choice bogs, $7.16 
to $7.50; pigs, $7.40 to $7.75; bulk of 
sales at $7.35 to $7.55.

Sheep and Lambs —Native, $2.6# to 
$4.10; Western, $2.60 to $4.40; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $5.60; lambs, native, $4.25 to 
$6.25, Western, $4.60 to $6.25.

$5 to $6.80; Texas 
to $5.60; Western steers, 

feeders,
Poultry.—Prices were steady, at 17c. to 

19c. per lb. for turkeys; 11c. to 14c. for 
chickens; 15c. to 16c. for ducks; 10c. to 
12c. for geese, and 9c. to 11c. for fowl.

Potatoes.—Good potatoes are becoming 
scarcer and dearer every week, and ship
pers were demanding 95c. to $1 per 90 
lbs., carloads, track, for choicest.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Market steady for creameries, 
and easy for dairies, 
rolls, 26c. to 28c., but 31c. for Locust 
Hill brand; creamery solids, 23c. to 24c.; 
separator dairy, 22c. to 24c.; store lets, 
18c. to 20c.

Eggs.—New-laid, plentiful, at 28c.
30c.; cold storage, 20c. to 22c.

Cheese—Large, 12|c.; twins, 13Jc.
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to lie.; combs, 

$2 to $2.50 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Prices quoted at $1.85 to $1.90 

for hand-picked.
Potatoes.—Market firmer, at 85c. to 87c. 

per bag, for car lots of Ontario potatoes, 
track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts continue fairly liberal. 
Turkeys, 20c. to 24c.; geese, scarce, 14c. 
to 15c.; ducks, 18c. to 20c.;
16c. to 17c.; hens, 12c. to 13c. per lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.

Creamery pound

These
were re-selling, same position, at an ad
vance of 5c. to 10c., and to retailers at 
$1.25.

MARKETS 

e stock at the 
rds last week

Eggs.—Market steady.to Although some 
dealers quote rather higher prices than the 
following, it is stated that purchases 
made at them, namely, 32c. 
for fresh-gathered; 25c. for selects; 
for No. 1 candled, and 19c. for No. 2 

Apples.—A few cars sold at auction for 
$5 to $5.50

I
155 328 Buffalo./')

4,686 
4,385 

I-. 11.621 3,982

per dozen 
22c.

!Ibs ; Veals.—$7 to $10.75.
Hogs.—Heavy, $7.60 to $7.75; mixed, 

*7.90 to $8.10; Yorkers, $8.15 to $«.40; 
pigs, $8.40 to $8.50; roughs, $6.9# to 
*7.10; stags, $5.75 to $6.25; dairies, 
$7.50 to $8.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Heavy lambs, $6 to 
$5.35; handy lambs, $6 to $6.25; tew, 
$6.30; yearlings, $4.75 to $6.26; wethers, 
*4.26 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75 to $4; sheep, 
mixed, $2.75 to $4.15.

rrn-7
160 75 235

& 115 121 per barrel for No. 1; $4 to 
$4.50 for No. 2. and $3 to $3^75 for 
No. 3.

niThb /tmtdL^dceiptfciof/ilfve stock at the 
ItWÔii jlarchil fori( the' (cprnodponding week of 
ul940 ,4wri4!«-.i lullin’) 9Ti-i 
loi lunudiU ImioClfcyi in lUnion. Total.

123

Butter.—Prices a shade easier, at 24$c. 
to 25c. per lb. for finest fall 
23c. to 24c. for

creamery; 
current makes, and 20c.chickens,-Uodri-unni 1 mii-i I ri

'2.W" I 2,076 

Hdtd' 11'1,174
-Sheep .................... 542—

a"t*aiW 1 ->m '■ *'■ 5i
‘"ïtA-siti J/.K-UlLt 1)9.1 1?g

hi ln/iiy n loi o«In brin
The combined receipts of live stock at

*•. I 270 to 21c. for held dairies.
( heese. Market uninteresting, 

range from 12c. for whites 
colored.

4,551
3.927 and prices 

to 12Jc. forE. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 
street, Toronto, 
lows:
9)c.; No.
8*0.; No.

248 790

ut(s:\ ■ ■ ■

were paying as fol- I 
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, I 89|c. 

inspected steers and cows, 
inspected steers, cows and

British Cattle Market.
Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable: States 

steers, from 12*d to 12fd, and Cana
dians, from 12*d to 12*d.

226 Grain.—Market for 
to 40c.

oats easier, being 
Per bushel, carloads, ex 

store, for No. 2 Canadi 
less for No. 1

179

an Western; lc 
extra; SSjc. to 38*c. fo'ri

Ç - 7V«-;
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Bank'Toronto
SURPLUS FUNDS: 

November, 1903, $6,212,000 
November, 1910, 8,945,000

The paid-up Capital, Rest 
and Undivided Profits of a 
Bank are the Surplus Funds 
which provide the Surplus 
Security for Depositors and 
other creditors. In The Bank 
of Toronto the fund is kept 
growing to protect all 
customers.

our

Your Banking Business Soiicitid
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LOME MAGAZINES
IFE LITERATURKAjJDS:

>>212,000

6,945,000 EDUCATIQKLi^i
us

maple to plant, so is our American Sweet, and to these might be added should protest against its being 
Elm, Ulmus americana, the" best elm. for some purposes the Wild Frost called under that name. Furthsr- 

There is fine patienœ and broad 'phe rapid growth of this tree in Grape. more, practically all our bad weeds
charity in the man who plants a most soils, the great height to which For beauty of autumn coloring the 8X8 European plants. The reason
tree. No single action better typi it grows, and its graceful form, Virginian Creeper stands alone among why 80 few attractive Canadian wild 
fies the real purpose of our living. make it one of the most desirable climbing plants. Where leaf-hoppers flowers are found along our roadsides 

From the first the'tree has fur- trees for street planting. -The are troublesome its attractiveness is “»d our uncultivated ground is 
nished man with shelter and fuel, higher the American Elm is pruned marred during the latter part of sum- that moat our best wild flowers 
Under its leafy dome tne greatest the better it looks when the tree is mer by the withering of the leaves, are woodland species, and when the 
charter of human rights has been iarge, and this is a very important There is, however, a self-fastening woods disappear they disappear with 
signed ; the world s greatest treaties matter. variety, brought into notice by the tbem- To retain and make
have there been > . Other trees recommended are the Experimental Farm, which is now be- the many beautiful woodland spoeioe
surrender o g Red Oak, Quercus rubra; Basswood, coming quite common about Ottawa. mye^ preserve the woods, or make
concluded ere. , Beech, Yellow Birch, Canoe Birch, This does not need support, but *or ^ our parks and gardens
human his ory wou Mountain Ash, White Ash, Hickory, climbs walls by means of Its discs conditions approaching those th*y
soon told. , Scarlet Haw, Honey Locust; the Sil- and tendrils almost as well as the 8et m their native wilds. Bet, tor-

Beneat e h . . . ver and Red Maples for wet ground; Ampélopsis Veitchii. The foliage of tunately, there are a number of
rested and °un „vpr ? ’ the Sycamore, Tulip Tree and Sassa- this variety is somewhat downy, and beautiful flowers, among the beet,
there lovers y , , . ,. fras for South-western Ontario. the insects seem to be repelled by the hi fact, that are available anywhere,
love first illummed the world ; there . hairs t anv rate theA^ trouble it which wiU succeed under cultivationour first parents were tempted and Canada is rich in evergreens, and “airaat any rate they trouble it withoufc ^ very speclel 8eleetlon ot
lost paradise, and there children have why the Scotch Pine, Austrian Pine • y. . , „ wjld 01e_ situation er soil, and first among
played and restored it ; to the sooth- and Norway Spruce are used to the The Virgin s Bower or Wild Ole- thegQ j mention
ing shade man ever has turned from almost exclusion of our native pines ™aan foliage which ÏÏ ^T^ldom Aorum. There is no other whit»
his troubles and found calm and and spruce», can only be explained flowered perennial ef its season Of

by the apparent preference for some- anectea ny insects, ana nears a pro- . .
fusion of small white flowers in sum- “00“ which approaches it for

This, and the European Trav- b^aty. It has a comparatively long
season of* bloom for a spring flower, 
quickly becomes established and mul
tiplies rapidly. A clump of about 
three roots, planted ten years ago, 
now produces more than fifty flowers 
annually, most of very large 
These could be used with splendid * 
effect in parks or private grounds if 
massed.

He Who Plants a Tree.d, Rest 
ts of a
Funds
urplus
)rs and 
ie Bank 
is kept 
all our

wJa

Iif

oi m,
ti6 Solicited a

j

17fc. to 86c. 
®e for No. 8.

Manitoba 
Ne. 1, while 

n, waa SSfc.

I
el tor We. i 

for seconda, 
iO. Ontario 
N.76 to $5. 
o 84.60.
1 for 8M to 
Hnr», 8*8.56 
t. at 8*0 to 
;raln monllle, 
o $28. Oot- 

$87 to $88

Ipeace.
He who plants a tree may never t-ntng exotic, 

enjoy its shade .or gaze upon its full- n°t be compared in beauty with our 
grown splendor ; but he is doing White Pine, which is the most beau-

SrHH Jr£e£eri E r
P He who plants a tree plants shade, sightly, while the beauty of the U1 Clematis panlculata Is In bloom, 
rest, love, hope, peace, for troubled White Pine increases as it grows 
ones who will come his way when he older, if given plenty of room, so 
is gone. that it may hold its branches to the

There is nothing in which, God asks ground, 
so little of us, and gives so much, as The Austrian Pine is a fine tree, 
in the planting of a tree. He gives but it also has a stiller outline than 
the soil, the seed, the moisture, the our Red Pine, with which it may be 
sunshine, the air—yes, and the selfless fairly compared. We usually think 
impulse to do our little part of just of Red Pine, Pinus resinosa, as it is 
planting it.—Charles Grant Miller. seen in the woods, a tall tree with a

_____  clean trunk, and apparently a few
leaves at the top, but well-grown 

Some of the Best Native specimens of Red Pine branching to
the ground are most attractive.

The Scotch Pine can
nier.

m
eller’s Joy, Clematis Vitalba, which 
is much like ours, if planted alter-

1

a
.

showed little 
re $11.60 to 
»; $10.50 to 
9.60 for No. 
:lover mixed, 
hay.
i ange during 
$6 to $7.26 
r red clover, 
hile timothy

The Virginian Cowslip, Hortensia 
pulmonariodos; or, as it used to be 
called, ■ Mertensia virginica, is another 
spring-flowering herbaceous 
niai, which should have a place in 

ÜH every garden. The flowers whieh 
open at Ottawa during the second 

jr • 4 week of May are of a lovely shade 
H*f| of pale blue, and when In bud are
r pink at the base. This plant soon
HFS withers after blooming, and by early 

summer is not seen above ground.
Another charming wild plant which 

does well under cultivation is the 
Wild Sweet William or Blue Phlox, 
Phlox dlvaricata.
Ottawa from the middle of May to 
June 10th, and is one of the most 
admired plants at that time. The

, * | , , , —, . , flowers vary from soft tints of lilac
woll Eastern (Canada that to mauve, and a white variety is

looks anything like it. From Brit- found in Western Ontario which is
ish Columbia we have the Douglas very beautiful
Fir, Bull Pine, and Englemann’s A dwarf phlox native of South-

There is a growing sentiment in Spruce, all fine trees, and doing well western Ontario is the Moss Pink,
Canada in favor of Canadian things. >n Eastern Canada. Phlox subulata, blooming early in
We are, becoming more proud of our Among the most ornamental Cana- spring, and particularly useful for
country every year. We are look- dian shrubs I mention the Vibur- rockeries. It can be had now in
ing for an individuality which will nums, of which there are eight good many varieties.
stand for Canada, and one of the species which succeed under cultiva- ' Although some ef the best of the
be^t ways we can impress our indi- tion. Perhaps the best of these is '' „ Iater blooming Columbines are not
viduality on the people of other the High-bush Cranberry, Viburnum -------- :—■—:— -------------------------^—J natives of Canada, yet two of the
countries and our own, is to make opulus, which is ornamental both In The American Elm. best early species are Aquilegia cana-
Canadian trees, shrubs, and herba- summer and winter, the brightly . ., . . , , .. dens is, and A. coeelnea, which, if not
ceous plants a prominent feature of colored fruit being very attractive. 1 m<‘ llf c mos orD,men a ° our na ive so common, would be more appre-
our landscapes. We have too often Our wild roses are very useful, among rees. ciated.
in the past planted our parks and the best being Rosa lucida, the glossy Among the first flowers to open
public grounds with plants which leaves of which make this very orna- The Climbing Bitter Sweet, Celas- after the snow goes is the Prairie 
tf'êre native of other countries, when mental, even when out of flower. . . trus scandons, should be more planted Anemone, er Prairie Crocus, Anemone 
we might have made them beautiful Flowering dogwood is a very effective than it is, as it has a very clean, patens,, var. Nuttalliana. This is 
with our own. shrub in spring in Western Ontario, attractive foliage, and the orange and common in the Prairie Provinces. It

The Norway Maple, Acer plata- while the Amelanchiers (Juneberry) scarlet fruit in autumn and early is very showy, even in small clumps
noides, is a good shade tree, but it make masses of white in the early winter lengthens its season of useful- but if massed would he very effective
is not as desirable for street plant- spring. For autumn effects the ness very much. in early spring, and be a contrast to
mg as the Hard Maple, Acer saccha- Aromatic and Staghorn Sumachs One might write much more about the early-flowering bulbs, which are
rum. The chief drawbacks to the cannot be beaten. the beauties and advantages of our in bloom at the same time.
Norway Maple, as I have observed Among the hedge plants there is trees and shrubs. Something must, One of the showiest native planta
it, are that it forms too low ahead, no evergreen so satisfactory as the however, be said about the best we have, and particularly attractive
and if pruned up does not look well, native American Arbor Vitæ or native herbaceous plants. on account of its odd but pleasing

ins tree is being planted in greater Cedar. . . The White Pine is also It has often been remarked, espe- color, is the Butterfly Weed, or Pleu-
numbers every year, chiefly due, in proving an excellent hedge plant at daily by those coming from other risy Root, Asclepias tuberosa. The 
my judgment, to the fact that it the Experimental Farm. The Hem- countries, how few species of Cana- flowers are a bright er tinge, and the

lock makes a very fine hedge if rapid dian wild flowers are found growing plant remains in bloom from early In 
a more profitable tree to growth is not desired, being compact, along the roadsides or borders of July to early in August.

, But let us stick to our Hard and of a pleasing shade of green,
j'japle, the best maple by all odds.
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Plants for Cultivation.
The Norway Spruce is a beautiful 

[Abridged from a paper written by W. tree when young, being a rapid 
T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, grower and very graceful, but fôr 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. ) permanent effect it cannot be com- 

There is no difference of opinion pared with our native White Spruce, 
among lovers of plants as to the particularly those with a bluish 
beauty of the Canadian flora. The tinge. The Hemlock is a very
great variety, the charming forms, graceful tree, and while a rather slow 
the lovely colors, and the blending «grower, there is no other tree which 
of the whole when under natural con
ditions, give us innumerable and 
varied pictures of which we may well 
feel proud.

•y. Dealer» 
. per lb. tor 
«lively, and 
1 calf skina. 

;. each, and 
ach, accord- 
idy, at flic.

to 4c. per 
beginning to

I: 1
a

This blooms at

6.80; Texaa 
item steers,
ad feeder», 
lifers, $9.66
95.
r.66; railed. 
7.50; rough, 
bogs, $7.16 
75; bulk of

i, $2.6» to 
►; yearlings, 
i, $4.15 t#
5.

1.75; mixed, 
5 to $8.40;

$6.9» to 
15; dairies,

mbs, $6 to
$6.25; f#w, 
5; wethers, 

$4; sheep,
grows rapidly in the nursery, and 
hence is
grow. The Oswego Tea or Bee Balm,

. . . Among the climbing hardy If we take out the Golden-rods and Monarda didyma, is a native, which -
grows to a great height and size, plants we hdve three native woody Asters there are few prominent plants >s considerably, used in planting in 

ami its brilliant coloring in autumn species which can scarcely be ex- left. But one might say : “ There the United States, and could be used
gives Canadian cities an individual- celled. These are the Virginian is the Canada Thistle; that surely is much more in Canada with good ef-

Creeper, the Wild Clematis or Vir- common enough 1” But the Canada feet. Hie plant being from three to 
is the best gin’s Bower, and the Climbing Bitter Thistle is a European plant, and we four feet high, and the flowers being

cultivated fields in Eastern Ontario.
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strHHng^ôbj^t wherever6 nlam J? i? ,hlm Glve him credit for good mo- tional institutions of our country.

PR "S"™ "ÏSS * ÏÏ5LÏS 5^:
srà"r=txîrrLïür -r/rtr,s^rr“hors AReunionofChn.,tend„
Which doeTv^v w^Mn e f much-tempted lad returned, • My streets/’ and except with downright «euniun OI VnriStendOm

IHSmS eSeS^B?are none of™hem as ^isome nr f! ^m&rk’ an? SOHle may already have of the teacher to all that is “best” Pass on to you such parts of it J " 
effective as the Goat’s Beard anir™a iscovered how best to deal with this in their nature is seldom without ef- advisable. As 'Unity” is one 0f the 
Aruncus, a native of British Colium “ \ llT™ th<S h^fS of their children : feet. It is not from amongst these great questions of the day, you cannot 
bia. It grows 41 feet hio-h Qnri A, l30^8 K° through a rough age, children that the ranks of the rowdy fail to be interested. The first part ni 
from early in June to early in Julv hvt * 1 k°ys are liable to be surface boys and the loud-spoken, giggling the Paper gives an account of the Ger 
it is a mass e? fenre nh™/^! Ï : K‘TS have their si»y fits, and girls are being daily reinforced. man and Swiss Reformation, ^
panicles of creamv white flowers ‘ m<\8t glr 8 %° through a wayward One teacher had a rich reward when Schwarz goes on to say : .

Among liles, what is more effective should^hT’LT i7®"- ™eS® phases she waa told on her way to sch°o1 "Complete uniformity in the lines of aci
than our native Lilium superbum sihle T l^lOT.ed ™here P°s" of the courtesy of one of her lads, tivity and thought is regarded
attaining a height of 41 to 7 feet ÏVXly restrained where neces- who, on being questioned by a passer- possible ideal. We shall never get everv-
at Ottawa ? "ary' and . they will probably pass by as to a locality he was seeking, one to agree regarding any élaborai

Of hardy native orchids of great am? an inward J*07 °utward raised his haf' reP,ied Politely, and form of doctrine, or any form of church 
beauty, which do well under cultiva- difficult "-If , gentleman, and your went out of his way to conduct the polity, any more than at the
tion, with special preparation of on;i difficult girl docile and sweet. En- enquirer to the spot asked for. A 
and partial shade,Pmay be mentioned „eaV°r t0 keep up their self-respect, simple act enough, but, alas ! a 
Cypripedium spectabilè Cypripedium chud°0f and P,lnishmentsomewhat exceptional one under must strive,
pubescens, and C. parviflorum. On™ often aV ™ .rh^o^h^ mysteries' Present-day conditions 
of our lovers of wild niants et nt n®n as much to their own parents A teacher, whose school was noted
tawa has also b^n ver^ suc^sshtî “ to !0<3ker8 on Whilst some have for its order, and who seemed to 
with C. acaule. Orchis soectahilis erv dlstmct individualities, others succeed with difficult children where 
and Habenaria psycodes can also be fh®, T*™ coPyists' and hence it is others failed, was asked for the secret 
cultivated. *«2sn™ that it is of many of the youngsters of her success. Her reply was : “If

Other well-known native wild flow- mherentt‘^he i 're' T>d to,rudeness or 1 have any secret, I believe it is sim- 
ers which are very desirable, and do simnlv lic«u« Vif c°mP,amts come, ply in being polite to my pupils. I 
well under cultivation, are: Coreopsis inZifn , ause tiney have caught the am just as polite to them as to my 
lanceolata, Gaillardia aristata Hole- ....Tyl " from *ho8e roU!rher lads who friends, and as a result they are al- 
moniums of several species Violets l ns,npr impertinence a sign of man- wavs polite to me.” The questioner, 
of several species, Anemone canaden- 'Jit88’ <*,nd . wh°se career hut too thinking she would like to know how
sis, Papaver nudicaule, Cimicifuga °n en .,n the police court and the children themselves felt about it. 
racemosa, Thalictrum purpurascens.
Dicentra eximia, Echinacea

Hope’s Quiet Hour.Pm

’

R,v
read

to

then Miss

an im.

SS

». Reforma-
If we wait for this, we shall wait 

The unity towards which We 
must be one which allows 

the greatest possible room for 
All we can hope to do is to 
the ESSENTIAL UNITY which

tion.
forever.«

is
diversity.
recognize
underlie»

the difference of Western Christendom, and 
unite in free intercommunionto on spiritual, 
lines the churches planted by the different 
Christian bodies.*

“As Dr. Leighton Darks has said.
Unity is the ecclesiastical form of trust- 

think of the economic waste, specially in 
country churches and towns.I- When will
the laity awpken to this folly and wicked 

When they do, I believe they will 
lind a way in the church as they have in 
the commercial world, to eliminate jf
......................................... As Dr. Huntington, of

York, has said : 
'Unity is never going to be THOUGHT 
OUT OR DROVED INTO EXISTENCE. 
It is going to be WANTED and DE
MANDED into existence.
Reformation and movement has been in 
the past.

waste?

_ , purpurea,
Hepatica acutiloba and triloba, San 
guinariaI canadensis, Eupatorium 
ageratoides, Aster novæ-angliae, and 
other species; Solidago canadensis 
and many other beautiful plants from 
the Western Provinces.

Among ferns especially mentioned 
are the Maidenhair,
Evergreen Wood Fern,
Fern, and Royal Fern.

I Local names 
above-named plants may assist those 
who know nothing of botany to 
understand the references. Trillium
grandiflorum, then, is the plant com
monly known as the “white lily” of 

* tbe woods; Aquilegia canadensis is 
often, erroneously also, called scarlet 

' honeysuckle; Oswego Tea is usually 
known as “bergamot,” although the 
bergamot, a different species of the 
family, has purplish or sometimes 
white flowers instead of bright red 
the orchids mentioned are the “ladies’ 
slippers” or

Grace Church, New

m
a1 as every great

Male Shield, 
Cinnamoni Ultimate verities come and are 

believed first, and proved and
1/

justified
The Word of God, Incarnate 

written. The Living Word LIVED,—THE 
I NCARNATION

■111!
Ill'll

■i'A afterwards.for some of the ét-mMi w -Then it was proved by 
the Atonement, Redemption; theseHr were

- the completion.'
’■:/'

"Unity of the Godhead is not UNI
FORMITY ; the words—'that they maybe 
one—ns Thou art in Me,’ etc. 
son of the Godhead has H'is

il Each Per-
own re-

spective Personality—the threefold Unity, 
Fatherhood, Sonship, and the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit. Christ prayed that 
His disciples might kno& the Unity of 

nature, threefold unity, IN 
their divine nature;—a unity of will, of 
love, and of purpose, 
fold

m vÂ

F

the Divine
'‘moccasin flowers'* of 

the bogs; Thalictrum is the Meadow 
Rue; Dicentra eximia, a purplish wild 
“bleeding-heart,” the 
species, “Dutchman’s breeches,” 
“ladies and gentlemen” of the woods 
also grow well in gardens; Echinacea 
purpurea is the purple cone flower 
Hepatica the little white 
flowered “liverleaf” of the early 
spring ; Sanguinaria, the “ blood 
root’’; Eupatorium ageratoides, the 
white "snake-root" ; 
golden-rod.—Ed.]

The visible three- 
bonds which hold Christianity to- 

the Dible, common principles 
common use of

common white iSSt gether are
or of worship, and the

hymns. 
Reformation.

This was taught specially in the
Trillium Grandiflorum. The church of to-day does 

A timenot emphasize worship enough, 
has now come when the churches should 

, co-ordinate themselves so

or bluish the jail. Mistaken hero-worship is 
often the germ from which grows in
calculable mischief.

was told by a bright-looking boy 
the playground :
school in town, and we’ve got the 

The natural exuberance of youth politest teacher, too. Our teacher
has to be reckoned with, and can, in always says ’Please’ and ’Thank
wise hands, be turned from evil to y°u.’ and a fellow don’t mind doing
good. Hence the inception of the tblnKs when his teacher asks him
Hoy-Scout movement, which is al- polite like that.”
ready proving a factor of great edu- When more parents and teachers 

Under tb h i r ..... cational value, one about which I hava discovered and acted upon this
Hour” L6 neadof iopics of the hope to have something to say in foundation principle of human nature
earlv’ this in” EnSllah daily PaPer another article. the appealing to the higher nature of
sentence contaI'nin^ 'much^ wisdom th>f I he healthy- growing boy loves to !|!‘;irCh‘klren tP°d has entrusted to 'When once the great fundamental es- 
which, as mv habit is I ' °f be ”doing something.” It does not !. f Care’ the sacred injunction, senti al principle of Holy Love has become
note. "For the linm'iino«o"IUf< ,,a follow that it should be always mis- un^° otbers as >'ou would have the dominating principle of entire Chris-
New Year ” it ran chief. and as “achievement” is what ? .ers do unto- you,” will be taught tianity, it will fuse all differences, and,
upon what you have learnt m"tbe deliKhts him. a set of tools is a safe ha'rJ!!!/"'' r ectualIV and bear a richer like the magnetic rays of the sun, draw
old,” and to nothing does ih outlet for his energies, as another , , „ ° reaults than. "by years of all into unity around that center where
aphorism apply with more force than ^ °f substituting the "do” for the P*eCePts’ °r centuri^ of reproofs.” Love truly reigns,
to the training of children. Parents ‘pritatlng don t,” which more often H. A. B. against such a church,
and teachers alike have much to lear an n°f worhs disaster ! And so b desires cordially to thank ab mankind, and there will be one king
dom their past encouragements »! “ S° witb tbe growing girl. As surely a rea-der of "The Farmer's Advocate” dom, one church of our loved Jesus
well as from their failures Let them ?S . . ‘S. ®ood f°r tbe hoys to have blr bind words sent to her in appre- Christ’s. As in the Ephesians iv.: 13.
question themselves as to whether t.echmcal training, equally good is Clatl°n of mention made of historic 14—'Until we all come in the unity of
the “do” or the "don’t” upon their omestic science good training for spots in the Old Country-. “I was the faith and of the knowledge of the
lips in the upbringing of their voun.. <m' g‘rls- We cannot too soon have 80 interested in your English letters Son ot n°d unto a perfect man—unto the
folks has been the most successful '° ' m a our schools. °n ,', " an age and Uorfe Castle last measure of the stature of the fulness of
whether substituting "Come let us THE TEACHER’S INFLUENCE ; <*2d' in reference to pictures Christ. That we henceforth be no more
pat Bruno” for “Don’t tease Bruno,” FOR GOOD lm® back of Beaufort Tower children tossed to and fro and carried
be not the better way. Let the child l have us vet said hut mu. f ries ■ i r°SS: ln. a Winchester se- about with any wind of doctrine. . ■

m îùfl, F TF”
& :«r..................................

zP£~ - —.............- »
make a boy truthful than

as to be the 
great reflectors into which the truths al
ready known will be focussed, and so 
cast a strong light over the present di
vided churches. Humanity is the prison 
which reflects this aforesaid light in all 
its colors. The world will not be won 
to Christ by a divided Christianity 
NOW, as never before, is a unity needed, 
and now is the time to labor to that 
end..

“It’s the politest

Solidago, the

“Manners Makyth Man.”
ii

t 1
Nothing can stand 

She will drawE

!

m

should 
so many

Love, as Miss Scliwarz says, is cer
tainly the golden bond which should bind 
not only all Christendom, but all people.

And we can all 
great work of healing the 

vict orious

afterup

, . , , their pupils
way to should learn in passing from kinder- 

t.o believe
: in a beautiful unity, 

help in the
divisions which hamper the

■ "ho fastest walk.
only furthest f,•<»,,] i,

■ hut walksc art on I o U'd logiat e in tlie odtiCH astray, 
"uy— Prior.
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T,|that the particular shade of it har
monizes with the paper. You know there 
are “oyster" white and “cream" or 
“ivory" white.

Yrou might use a couple of rather large 
pictures, perhaps, in your dining-room, 
although, as a rule, medium-sized pic
tures suit a low room best. The frame 
must depend on the picture itself. Flat, 
plain frames of strained wood are in favor 
for the majority of pictures now, but 
occasionally one sees plain, unostenta
tious, dull, gilt ones, especially for oil 
paintings.

t hour. You forgot to tell the exposure, in 
describing your room, and that is an all- 
important question. In a bright room, 
with windows facing south or west, you 
see, it would not be wise to choose 
“warm” colors, as the effect would be 
too " hot,” as the artists say. Here, 
then, soft gray-greens, pure grays, 
blues, would look well. Tobacco brown, 
too, although one of the warmer colors, 
might do nicely, as it is always soft and 
quiet. For a room facing north or east, 

the other hand, the cool colors would 
be too lifeless, so here you could use the 
buff papers, and the warmer greens and 
browns. Now, you will have to choose 
the color of your paper to suit the ex
posure, but whatever you decide upon, 
let the paper be either plain or two- 
toned (in two shades of the same color), 
and let it run quite to the ceiling, fin
ishing it there with a narrow wooden 
moulding. You cannot use a border or 
frieze, as the wall is already low , and is 
broken by a wainscoting.

Personally, X do not like a metallic 
ceiling. A paper in deep cream, or in a 
much lighter tone of the wall-coloring, 
would be pretty. Muresco—a sort of 
water-paint—is very good if very care
fully put on to prevent streaking.

The color of the woodwork must, of

As the rain clouds lessen and drift apart, 
And the sunbeams filter through,
An arch, so glorious is seen from my 

“Lodge”
At the “Sign of the Rainbow Hue.”

of Christ’s Church, by really lov- 
neighbor—even though we may 

with all his religious opinions, 
will seek for points of agree-

progress 
ing our 
not agree B
And Love
ment, rather than looking eagerly for a 

to disagree and quarrel. We love 
Master, how can we fail to love 

His brethren ?

Pistendom <*hance 
the same 
those who are 
t ier sings :

l <"H°Pe Law. 
Paper on “The 
—which she read 
16 permission to 
s of it

When in the luminous western sky 
The sun is sinking low,
I watch it turn all things to gold. 
From my “Inn of the Sunset Glow.”

oldAs Whit-

-■ O Lord and Master of us all ! 
Whate’er our name or sign,
We own Thy sway, we hear Thy call, 
We test our lives by Thine.
We faintly hear, we dimly see,
In differing phrase we pray ;
Hut, dim or clear, we 
The Light, the Truth, the Way.”

DORA FARNCOMH.

as seem 
one of the

cannot

is And I go to sleep when the day is done, 
Lulled by the cricket’s tune,
While my lodge is filled with the mystic 

light
Of the beautiful silver moon.

HOPE LAWRENCE.

ay. you on
he first Part of 
lnt of the Ger
mon, then Miss

1
Covering House Foundation.

Dear Dame Durden,—It is so long since 
I have written that. I am ashamed to 
begin again. The spirit has been willing, 
as usual, but—oh ! those buts—the time 
was difficult to find. I am coming as 
an enquirer this time. I have recently . 
moved into a red-brick house, and the 
stone foundation is in full view, and it | 
is a great eyesore to me. How am I 
to cover it ? I ask for suggestions from 
anyone who loves flowers as dearly as the 
“Commuter’s Wife.” One friend sug
gested climbing nasturtiums. I instantly 
bought the seeds, and, will you believe ■ 
it, they were the veriest “Tom Thumbs” V 
in existence—2 or 3 inches tall. I tried L 
dahlia roots on the west side; they lived, 
that’s all. The nasturtiums I planted , ta 
in the front, under a bay window, that ™ 
faces the north.

Two years, consecutiv.ely, now X have • j 
bought clematis roots from "Rennie”— 
seven in all—and one was living when 
the frost came. They did well this year, 
and grew many feet, and then, without 
any warning, withered ' and died, 
course the soil was poor and stony. ,jj* 
Last autumn X had manure and earth 
drawn to the north and west sides, and 
I have narrow beds now. Please help 
me. It is time now <o think of look- I
ing at the catalogues. TRIX. J

You should have asked for the seeds 
of the "climbing” nasturtium; you evi- — 
dently got the dwarf variety,—but then ■ 
they overdid it, didn't they ? When you ™
buy the seeds again, write to any rell- ■
able seedsman—such as those who adver- H 
tine in this paper—and you will, other > ■
conditions being right, suffer no disap- ' >■

own in Theey : I
the lines of ac- 
garded an jm. 
«ever get every- 
any elaborate 

form of church 
the Refonna- 

. we shall wait 
m-ds which we 

which allow» 
i for

The Ingle Nook.
<• My Lodge.

[ Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 

(4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear.]

(An Upper Piazza.)
I live in an airy, outdoor lodge. 
Half open to the breeze,
Wherein I lie on my downy couch, 
And gaze far off o’er the trees.

diversity, 
recognize 

which underlies 
iristendom, and 
>n on spiritual' 
>y the different

'

mi8 tO
via

be sent on.
1 um up so high in my treetop home 
I can see
Hv day I can watch the floating clouds. 
And at night each twinkling star.

for miles around,
Re Papering.

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been much 
interested in the discussions in this Cor
ner, and thank you in advance for 
answering the following questions :

Our dining-room is a very large room, 
but rather low, only about 8 feet high, 
with a wainscoting 2$ feet high, 
windows are medium sized, with small

course, depend on the color of the wall 
White paint is very good, espe- ■paper.

cially In a dark room, as it gives aka has said, 
orm of trust— 
e, specially in 
8- When will 
Hy and wicked 
ilieve they will 
5 they have in 

eliminate it.’ 
luntington, ol 
k, bets said : 
>e THOUGHT 
EXISTENCE. 
FED and DE- 
a every great 

has been in 
come and are 

and justified 
îod, Incarnate 
LIVED,—THE 
ras proved by 
«; these were

mWhen the sun peeps up in the pinkish 
light

Of every glorious morn,
’Tis then that I call my fairy lodge 
“The Inn of the Rosy Dawn.”

lighter effect, and you could use it with 
light gray-green, old blue, or gray. With 
buff or brown papers, or with olive green, 
it would not look as well as a pretty 
golden-brown stain. Any wood-brown 
color would, of course, go with the blue 
or gray-green quite as well as white. 
With pure gray wall-covering, white, or 
a harmonizing shade of gray would be 
nice for the woodwork, but if you choose 
this scheme, remember that you must 
give life to the room by touches of, say, 
olive green or old rose. You may in
troduce these in rug, cushions, curtains, 
etc., and be sure to have plants in the 
windows. Gray, if unrelieved, is a dead 
color; it needs the bit of brightness to 
make it attractive. Of course the 
brightness must not be overdone—just a 
few touches are sufficient.

White woodwork is always nice for bed
rooms,—especially' if care is taken to see

The

Of ■In the daytime the song birds carol.
While from blossoming vines and trees 
Are wafted the rarest perfumes,
To my “Inn of the Fragrant Breeze.”

Through the sheltering dome of the at
mosphere,

When the sun is climbing high,
I can see far into the crystal depths, 
From my “Lodge of the Sapphire Sky.”

The door has plain glass in it.panes.
Now, I would like to know what kind 
of paper would be most suitable ? Would 
you advise having the ceiling of metallic, 
as it has to be papered anyway ? Would 
the woodwork look best pure white ? I 
might just say I have a sideboard of 
quarter-cut oak and good table, and 
chairs and sofa.

ti.

m

MWhat kind of pictures
and frames are best for this room ? 
Could I have a couple of rather large 
ones, as the spaces on the walls would 

Would you advise paint
ing the woodwork of two bedrooms off 
this room white also ?

When the vales are filled with the violet 
mist,

With drops on leafy bowers,
T- hear the rainfall on the roof
Of my “Inn of the Pattering Showers."

‘
admit such ?

If not, please 
MRS. R. M.suggest.is not UNI- 
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Rennie's is, of course, a asking about smoking hams in a barrel. 
Often it is hard to get Now, I have tried it, but never was just

peiatment. 
good bouse, 
plants to grow close to a house because 
of the hard soil thrown out in excavn-

not necessarily mean a taking up of time flour, 1 cup corn meal, 2 teaspoons bak 
which should be devoted to other things, ing powder. Beat together 2 table- 

satisfied with my meat, and last year for we learn to economize time, by learn- spoons butter with 3 of sugar, and add 
was advised to use extract of smoke, ing to do our work in a more up-to-date to them 8 well-beaten eggs. Dilute this

In such a case it is absolutely and our meat was lovely and kept well and scientific manner; and no one gets with 1 pint milk, beat hard, add the dr
too. Get it at a drug store, and direc- the same benefit out of a paper as the ingredients quickly, and bake in muffin
tions are on the bottle, although I used one who gets it up, for she has to do a rings or deep patty-pans which have been 

la some a small cloth instead of brush, and found good deal of thinking and reading, and well greased,
two coats was plenty, using the second turning up references, before she writes it
about a week after the first. I find down. As for criticism, no one needs with boiling water.

Lack of such preparation this way so much easier than using a to care for that. Sometimes those who
as this was probably the reason why 
your dahlias and clematis did not pros
per. Likely they will do better this 
year. If I were you I should plant tall 
shrubs next to the wall, short ones in

g-.

tioe.
necessary to supply sufficient humus, so 
a deep bed made rich with <>.d, well- 
rotted manure must be made, 
cases it is even advisable to have the

mi
Corn Pudding.—Scald 1 cup corn 

Beat well 2
iSSi
gey.B meal

eggs
a pinch salt, a tablespoon melted butter' 
Add sufficient sour milk to make a thin 
batter when the whole is mixed with the 
scalded meal. Put in a scant level tea

At the same time, I am quite well spoonful soda to a pint of the mill.
Bake in a pudding dish for 25 minutes 
Serve with cream and sugar.

Kidney and Bacon.—Fry thin slices of 
breakfast bacon, take out and in the fat 

They might be fry sliced mutton or beef kidneys.
1 cup water and a pinch of salt; 
and stew slowly for 10 minutes.

hard earth carted away and good soil 
substituted.

pr

F
talk the most and laugh the loudest 
have the emptiest heads, and could not 
do half so well themselves.

fire, and a 25-cent bottle will give two 
coats to five or eix hams.

I would like to know if any of the 
“Nookers” can tell me of any way of

aware that there are some so built that 
they could not get up a paper, and such 
should not be required of them, but it 
is a very oddly-constructed person who 
cannot do something.
able to sing a song, or tell a story of 
the pioneer days, or demonstrate how 
certain lines of housework ought to be over the bacon and serve hot, 
done, or show the girls how to knit or toast, 
do fine sewing, or read a piece, or any
thing.
claims that she cannot get up a paper, 
has demonstrated the fact that she can

removing superfluous hair, except by 
front of them, not all in a stiff row, electrolysis, so that it would not grow 
you know, but in irregular clumps, giv- again ? 
ing plenty of space for development.
Snowball, the different varieties of lilacs, 
syringa (so-called), bush honeysuckle, are 
all very good for the taller screen, with 
golden bells, Japonica, flowering almond, 
spirea Van Houteii, and garden hydran
gea for a foreground. While these are 

| growing, climbing nasturtiums, dahlias, 
sweet peas running on a screen, etc., 
should suffice to cover the foundation.
If you want vines that grow very rapid- "Smoke used in the smoking or curing 
ly, try Japanese hops and Dutchman’s 
.pipe, providing a trellis for support. But 

| first of all provide a deep, rich root- 
bed, or you can expect no success with 
anything. Do not put in fresh, "hot" 
manure. Get old, well-rotted stuff, the 
nearer to black soil the better.

A pamphlet entitled, "Some of the Best hardens the meat.
Native Plants for Cultivation,” by W. flavor of smoked
T. Macoun, of the Central Experimental ligneous acid will also have the same ef-
Farm, Ottawa, lies on my desk as I feet upon meat. It has never been con- 
write. I find that he recommends the sidered that smoking meat decreased the 
following, some of which, perhaps, you digestibility of it to any great extent, 
may find In woods or swamps near you. and I presume that, provided these other 
You may feel like giving a few of them materials are used in moderate quanti- 
a trial if you love our native plants as ties. they cannot seriously affect the 
they should be loved. Pity is, that, digestibility of the meat,
with all their daintiness, they are being probable, however, that the solutions of
driven off t*ie face of the earth to make liquid smoke, or
way for exotics that may be more 
showy; but cannot be so individual or

I Did any of you ever try boiled linseed 
oil on stovepipes ? We find it splendid, 
as it preserves them from rust, and is 
so easily applied. "HOUSEKEEPER."

Brant Co., Ont.

Add 
cover 
Pour 

on dry

r
ii

Being a little afraid lest smoke extract
Currant Loaf.—When the bread is ready 

Even Grandmother herself, who to mould into loaves, take out
for one loaf and knead into it 
spoonful of butter, 2 eggs, a small cup

currants
might as well write another as pore too cleaned and floured, a large pinch of ctn- 
much over quilt patches (although quilts namon and inutmeg. 
are necessary).
mothers sitting at quilts till their eyes 
ached, and they would tell, with pride, 
how many pieces were in this one and 
how many in that, but I think we can 
have nice quilts without cutting the 
pieces too small, and saving a little of 
the time that used to be taken ay at
such work to go to an Institute meet- Prune Pudding.—$ lb. prunes stewed 
ing. But for those who do not wish to and mashed fine; remove the pits, 
go, why we will just need to let them i cup sugar and the well-beaten whites 
stay at home. They will be occupying of 4 eggs. Bake in a buttered pudding 
their time very well, indeed, by reading dish. Serve with whipped cream, or 
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” and other with a yellow custard made with the egg 
good papers^ but I would remind them yolks, 
that people are like machinery, they will 
rust out quicker than they will wear out, 
and the sooner we sit down by the stove 
and take no interest in what is going 
on around us, the sooner we will reach

should hinder the digestion of meat, I 
wrote to Prof. Harcourt, Chemist at the 
O.A.C., in regard to this.

enough 
a largef He says ;—

by the letter she has written, and dhe light-brown sugar, same of, of hams contains a certain amount of
wood creosotes, and the curing has usual
ly been credited to the presence of these 
materials.

Knead well, adding
But I have seen grand- a very little milk if too stiff.

into a loaf, let rise, and bake.
FormLiquid smoke, or smoke ex

tracts, are made of wood creosotes, and 
it is usually found that a 
solution of wood

Baked Apple Sauce.—Pare and chop 
dozen apples, put in a granite dish, 
sprinkle over them a heaping eup 0f 
sugar, add a- cup of water. Cover and 
bake slowly in the oven for two 
hours.

ant.one-per-ce 
creosote dries and

and it acquires a 
meat. Crude pyro-

or more

w
Add

:
Üï '

It is quitemm
of the pyroligneous 

acid, would be many times stronger than 
the smoke. Taking it all together, I 
not see that the use of these materials 

Shrubs:—High-bush cranberry, flowering in moderation is going to very seriously 
dogwood, sumachs, wild rose. affect the digestibility of the meat.

Virginian creeper, wild clematis, course, we must bear in mind that there
is a tendency
many of our foods, and, while it is pos
sible that while the use of such a mate
rial in any one food might not be in
jurious, that obtained in the aggregate 
from our different foods might be harm
ful."

Colds.
can- During March, that time of 

and changeable weather,
wet feetI so well suited to our climate.

colds are
"caught” quite frequently, hence an arti
cle on the subject, in a recent number 
of The Independent, is opportune, 
have learned,” says the writer, " that 
colds are slight infectious fevers .... 
that are due to contagion, and not at 
all to changes in the weather.” 
in short, are due to 
teria, as may be concluded by 
who notes how quickly the disease 
through a school until the majority of 
the children are coughing, 
beginning, then, children should be taught 
to cover their mouths with a handker
chief when coughing, 
periments have shown

* our dotage. The world is moving quick
ly, and we have to move with it or drop 
out of the race.

Of

"WeTo us who are grand
mothers the time is getting short. Let 
us then do what we can, so that when 
we depart we may be 
"Footprints on the sands of time.”

That was a good paper in your last 
issue by Mrs. W. G. McBean, of West 
Lambton.

climbing bittersweet.
By the way, nasturtiums and sweet 

peas will do better on any side than the 
north.
The north is always a problem.

to use preservatives in

able to leaveThey need plenty of sunshine.
Your. _ 4 Colds, 

"germs” or bac-mlght try a row of tall swamp ferns 
and some climbing bittersweet there, also 
some morning glories, and, particularly, 
the adlumia

anyone
runs

In all friendliness, Dame, to you and 
Grandmother,” and everybody,

I remain, as ever,

Alleghany vine, which 
delights in a shaded position, 
scan dens or cnp-and-saucer vine will also 
do well on the north side.

or I have asked a complexion specialist 
about the superfluous hair, and she 
she has heard of no method for 
ing it which she can recommend except 
by electricity.

From theCobaea says 
remov- Grey Co., Ont. GREYBIRD.Start the

Laboratory ex- 
that when we 

cough we scatter bacteria for at least 
three or four feet in front of us, hence 
little

seed in the house or hotbed early in 
spring.
sown early; in fact fall is preferable, as 
if sown in the spring the seeds may not 
come up until the next year.

P.S.—Since writing the above, I have 
come across the following "He that is 
never dissatisfied with himself or others, 
and never discontented with

SEF Japanese hops, too, should be

Reply to Grandmother.
around him, cannot be expected to make 
any strenuous efforts at improvement. He 

corner to reply to " Grandmother,” for may live out a life of ease and serenity, 
the dear old lady needs to be set right but it will be the ease of torpor and the 
in regard to the Women’s Institute. She serenity of indolence.” So what 
puts me in mind of a man I knew, who good enough for our fathers and mothers 
always said that what was good enough ought not to be good enough for 
for his father was good enough for him.
If we all said that, where would we be ?
Why, back in the old log cabin, and cut
ting grain with the sickle.

She says, in the first place, that it is 
a great deal of work and worry carrying 
on an Institute, for very little, if 
profit.
the Church, the Sunday School, or the 
league, or Christian Endeavor, 
thing.

wonder that when a coughing 
epidemic starts in church "the modern 
physician at least has the uncanny feel
ing that nearly everybody is coughing 
his particular brand of bacteria freely 
into t'he air for the benefit of others." 
As a matter of fact, colds are more fre
quently caught in over-heated, poorly- 
ventilated, crowded rooms than in 
other

Dear Dame Durden,—I would ask per- 
under way. however, this vine is prac- mission again for a little space in your 
tleally perennial, as it self-saws.

When once

From a Woman Farmer.
Dear Dame Durden.—I was much in

terested in your article in the " Ingle 
Nook” about women farmers; as I am 
one myself, but haven’t the American 
lady's difficulties to contend with.

I am fortunate in having kind and 
obliging neighbors. When I want any 
plowing or ether work done, I have only 
to speak is time before he is engaged 
elsewhere, and I can get a neighbor who 
lives near te do it, after explaining how 
and where it is to be done. He takes 
an interest is and does it as well as for 
himself, charges very moderately, and 
boards himself and team.

Another person, who is the handy man 
ef the neighborhood, cuts the year’s wood 
is the spring for the next season, so as 
to have it dry. Last year he piled it 
In three sides of a square, and we fin
ished it with rails and planted 
vegetables. This man floes good 
and takes a pride in it.

My farming consists in raising corn 
and other feed for cows, and grain for 
poultry. I can manage part of the work 
myself, with a little help at home. 1 
do not attempt to work with the hired 
man, but simply give directions, and “ 
generally find it done satisfactorily. 
Hoping these few hints may benefit some 
of your readers, I am, Yours, etc.,

LADY FARMER.

was

US.1
GREYBIRD.

Tk'p any *
. ------- way.

Graham Ris/mitF1^68" * To Bvoid taking colds the vitality must
Graham Biscu.ts-1 pint graham flour be kept up (a low vitality makes the

w eat flour, 1 tablespoon body more vulnerable), hence feet should
salt 2 teasnonnf , Tv°n P‘nCh be kept  ̂■ Plenty of sleep taken, and
th.hl 7 , g POWti*r’ 81,1 IonS Periods of hunger not permitted.
the theaT flour IdcT LT "2 ChUlinK3 at>ould be avoided, as when the
the wheat flour, add the brown, rub in body is chilled the vitality is low.
the shortemng. then mix with wfter or "Above all, at night there must be an
™-k. h*'' “ ■“ °\ 'rmh *" “ “• ™»“ »'

Fried Salsify or Vegetable Oyster. - acUvitkl’8 ** hampered ln ** 
Scrape the salsify, cut in pieces and boil times is 
until tender; mash, adding 1 cup milk,
1 egg well-beaten, a small piece better, 
salt, and a little sifted flour. Bake like 
griddle cakes.

and £ pint 
lard or butter

i any,
She might say the same about

V

or any-
Don't you know, Grandmother, 

that Paul may plant and Apollos water, 
but God alone can give the increase ? 
It is our part to do the work and leave 
the results with Him.

Plenty of fresh air at all
of course, universally 

recognized as a preventive of as well as 
a cure for colds.

The writer advises his readerp to give 
a wide berth to whisky and quinine, and 

boiling water all patent cures for coughs and colds,
brush with butter LF mom9nts whi=h are likely to contain such drugs

The Women's in a hot oven about 10 minutes ^ Hot Chlorofo™' etC’
brorehaal,SOUP-2 qUartS re2n\ha°tW7ter' ^ **

sized 'onion VaR1 ^ m*diu“- Supi*ly of li<iuid is necessary, hence the
BoU the vegetables T", t0 efflCaCy °» the old-fashioned grand-
add the oatmeal. Boi7 until' ’ thfk ™°ether’S ^xseed tea, and the

strain through a colander, and serve. * ’
Shortcake. Make a very short biscuit 

crust and bake in a thick cake 
still hot split it, butter, 
thick filling of stewed 
or apricots. Apple 
and flavored, plum 
etc., may be used 
whipped cream.

now.

Let us then be up and doing. 
With a heart for any fate ; 

Still achieving, still parsuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.”

M"

m Finnan Haddies.—Pour 
over the fish.

some
work,

At the same time, I claim that we de 
see results, many of them.
Institute is not going to be a power in 
the land, but it is.

mi
such a time a large

Then she goes on to say that 
women have not time to get up papers 
and such like

farm
itV

Well, I kaow we are all
Nothing softens a cold like hav

ing an abundance 
tern.”

pretty busy, 
than we can well attend to, but if

and generally have moreIF of fluid in the sys- 
Skin, kidneys and bowels must 

also perform their offices freely, hence 
the use of hot baths and laxatives in

«ling has to go to the wall, let it not 
be the short time that we take to im- While 

and put in a 
pulped prunes breaking 

sauce, well sweetened elimination.

prove ourselves mentally, 
no better than dumb animals if we did 
not take a little time along that line. 
Far better, I 
patches and old rags go. 
taking time to improve ourselves

We would be and UP a cold.
„ air—these are the «ardinal

preserves, stewed figs. principles of therapy-not drugs and dos-
fill.ng. Serve with mg.” If a cold does not yield to these, 

then consult 
cold '

“Rest, liquids.About Smoking Hams.
Dear Dame Durden,—I see in the Jan. 

19th number of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” where “Ruby,” of York Co., is

say, to let the quilt 
Rut Chen this

does a physician, tor " oaly a 
may be a serious thing.

Torn Muffins.—Sift together 1 I cups
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“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

aspoona bak- 
er 2 table- 
jar, and add 

Dilute this 
add the dry 

£e ‘n muffin.
ich have been

last for a lifetime, and give endless
Just watch an

number.
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

Address : Fashion Dept., "The The Beaver Circle. topics for conversation, 
amateur photographer displaying bis pic
tures, and see the pleasure he gets oat 
of telling how this, that and the other 
one was taken.The Roundabout Club [All children In third and fourth books, also those 

who have left sohoel, or are in High School, 
of 11 and 15. Inclusive, will 

Kindly state book
Last, but not least, 

there is nothing cruel about a camera. 
One can have all the fun without earn
ing a single twinge of pain. . .
sorry to say that I know nothing of 
flying squirrels, 
can give the information.

between the ages 
write for Senior Beavers’, 
at school, or age, if you have left school. In 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle,]

«h

Study V.ip corn 
well 2

Am ismeal 
, «Kgs,

etted butter, 
make a tfhin 
*ed with the 
nt level tea- 
of the naiik.
25 minutes.

As announced in November last, our 
subject for Study V. is, "Would it be to 
the advantage of Canada to have a re
ciprocity treaty providing for the free ex
change of natural products between Can
ada and the United States?” Since that 
announcement was made, events have 
moved quickly, and the subject has be
come more live than we had anticipated 
in so short a time. We expect, then, 
"live” papers upon this most important 
and most pertinent subject. Kindly send 
your essays so that they may reach this 
office within two weeks after the date 
upon which this paper is issued.

# Probably some BeaverOur Letter Box. a
sm k Dear Puck,—I thought I would write 

to thank you for the book 
It happens thatm nee more,

ou sent me as a prize, 
have one just like it, and another on 

the winter and game birds, which I won 
prize in an oratorical contest when

% Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for over 
twenty years.

Our school. is on one corner of our 
farm, so I only have to go across the 
field to school. There is a hollow in 
our field, right near the school, and all 
the girls and boys go down there to 
coast, and slide, too, when there is ice 
in the hollow. . - j

I would rather have winter than sum- - I 
mer. Summer is nearly always too hot 
to play, and, anyway, there la score ton 
in winter, coasting, sliding, skating, 
snowballing, building enow forts and 
making snow men.

I live about one-half of a mile from 
the Village of Thorndale.

We had a concert in our school before 
holidays ; it was just at the school | 
though. Last year we had a big 
cert in thé hall 'at Thorndale, and 
also marched at the fair.

I would like some of the girls el 
own age to correspond with me.

The other day there was a bird in 
barn that I do not know what kind M

■6iiihin slices of 
>d in the fat 
ineys. Add

salt; cover 
utes. 
lot.

t as a
I attended high school.7

jol I will tell you of a couple of my little 
Last July, while ramblingexperiences, 

about in the woods, I saw a small clump 
of berry bushes more sharply, 
them over, I saw the den of some ani- 

I pushed a long stick down the

Pour 
on dry 31II BendingV/

■ead is ready 
out mal.

hole, and heard a sort of chug I chug !
After whistling and calling till

||enough 
it a large 

a small cup 
>f currants 
pinch of ctn- 
well, adding 
tiff.

inside.
I was nearly hoarse, the dog put in an 
appearance, and leaving him to guard the 
den, I returned post-haste to the house 
for an axe and shovel, 
cut away the bushes, and began to dig. 
About three feet below the ground I found 
the animal's nest, which was oval in 
shape, about a foot long, nine Inches 
broad, and some five or six Inches high, 
and lined with grass—but no animal.

/

■Children’s Fresh-air Fundt//'
With the axe I"Let me take this opportunity of thank

ing the many good men and women on 
the farms of our Province who have in
vited the children of Toronto as fort
nightly guests during the summer. Last 
year the Fresh-air Fund of Toronto sent 
over one thousand little boys and girls 
to spend delightful holidays in farm 
homes, and not one dollar was charged 
for maintenance. As delicate children 
are given the preference, it can be readily 
understood what a health-restoring and 
joy-giving agency the Fresh-air Fund is. 
If anyone wishes to invite poor children 
to visit them during the summer vaca
tion, all they have to do is to send a 
letter with credentials to Miss Roberts, 
21 Scarth Road, Toronto.”—J. J. Kelso, 
Toronto.

Form
re. V./and chop 
-anite dish, 
ing cup of 

Cover and 
wo or more

a /
/

/
/A

!nes stewed
Pits. Add 
a ten whites 
red pudding 

cream, or 
vith the egg

■; •?:

was. Its breast was gray, something 
the color of a mole. Its head was alaa 
gray, and so was Its back. Its wings 
were black, with white spots on these 
It was about the size of a robin, if net 
a little

;

larger. Its tall was four 
long, and Was black and white. It 
in the barn. It had been need to a 
warmer country, I guess. It had a beak 
like a parrot, only smaller. If any of 
the Beavers know what kind this bird to 

I will close with a tow

2 '-jtm

f wet feet 
colds are 
ice an arti- 
$nt number 
:une. "We 
ter, " that

Design By May Manton. 
6804 Tucked Blouse or Shirt Waist, 

34 to 44 bust.
6718 Eight Gored Skirt, 23 to 30 waist.

The Village Playground. please tell me.
riddles."It may seem rather absurd to advo

cate the importance of a village play
ground when one can stand on the main 
street and see farms stretching out in 
either direction,” writes J. J. Kelso, of 

"Nevertheless, long experience 
observation teaches that to give

What is black and white and re(a)d 
over ? Ans.—The newspaper.

What Is the difference between n Inffcr 
Ans.—The lady powders

•s
id not at 

Colds,
*” or bac- 
by anyone 
lsease runs 
najority of 
From the 
d be taught 
a handker- 
■atory ex- 

when we 
• at least 
us, hence 

coughing 
he modem 
canny feel- 
i coughing 
eria freely 
)f others.”

more fre
ed, poorly- 
m in any 1

'and a soldier ? 
the face and the soldier faces the pow
der.Toronto, 

and
young people in the country some variety 
in life, and relief from the monotony of 
existence, it is extremely important that 

attention should be given to the 
Too often

3 What is ths difference between a beg 
and a postage stamp ? Ana.—Ths boy 
you lick with a stick and the postage 
stamp you stick with a lick.

Why is a donkey like a dish of toe 
cream ? Ans.—All the faster you lick to

Seeing a tunnel leading out of the nest, - all the faster It goes.
I continued digging. About ten feet What four letters make a thief ran ? 
further I broke down a lump of earth, Ans.—O I 0 U. 
and saw a large black and white tall
sticking out. This the dog seized, and Thorndale, Ont. 
in a moment the tail was followed by 
Its owner—a skunk. Then came a bat
tle, together with a very unpleasant 
odor, and at last the skunk lay dead, 
with the dog standing triumphantly over 
him.

His Breakfast.
tient by Legge, St. Mary’s, Ont.more

social side of their natures, 
the boys hang around the country hotel 
as their only resort, and form drinking 
habits from the simple and natural desire 

The young girls do not

9

■■

a%
m for sociability, 

do this, but they are equally in need of 
The village play-

MARJORÏE BRYAN
(Age 11, Book IT.).

Except for the size, this bird, from the 
description, might be the loggerhead ■ 
shrike, but It Is a little small»- than the B 
robin. F

By the way, why don’t some of yen 
t . . . . . , Rfrlc and boys try to ear* one of owThe skunk had dug a tunnel out of the largee uiustrhted In color, books, "Bird ■

nest, probably intending to dig up to Neighbors"? You can earn one by get- ^B
the surface and escape. ting us two new subscribers and letting

Ù\m i the joys of existence, 
ground, and, above all, a director, giving 
all his or her time to the work of recrea- 

would, to some extent, meet the 
If there could, in addition, 

be a social - center building, with club 
and hall for concerts, dances, etc..

M
tion,
social need.

rooms
such a building would exercise a healthy, 
pleasure-giving influence that would off- 

extent the deplorable exodus 
If the Women’s Institutes

;ality must 
nakes the 
est should 
aken, and 
permitted, 

when the 
is low. 

ust be an 
rooms of 

id in their 
lir at all 
mivereally 
L8 well as

I -,The following September I was stroll- mei know, 
ing about In the woods, and saw a par
tridge come out of some long grass, and 
fluttering and dragging itself over the 
ground.
kept Just out of my reach, 
ing it for about forty yards it disap
peared. Returning the way I had come,
I walked through the long grass, and 
out flew seven young partridgee. Try
ing to keep each one in sight, I lost 
them all. The partridge had played this 
trick to lead me away from the young

set to some 
to the cities, 
would take this project up, they would 
be doing the highest kind of service for 
the community.”

Dear Puck,—I always wanted to write 
to you, but nov» could pluck ip 
courage.

I have only one broth» for a play
fellow. Every summer he and I go ap 
to Muskoka. There are many lovely
lakes and some awfully high rooks. I __
eleven years old, and am in the third 
book.

I gave chase, but it always 
After chae-

A Question of Gender.
Marquise de Fontenoy.

. ^ciirrent in London 
encounter between Lady 

of the J apaneee

A funny story is 
concerning an 
Lansdowne and 
chamberlains of Prince Fushimi, who has 
lately been visiting England, 
berlain spoke English delightfully, and 
Lady Lansdowne found the conversation 
interesting.

When he took his leave he expressed the 
that he had not "cockroached too 

your ladyship's time.” Lady 
mentioned the slip to her hus

band, and it was decided that when she 
next met the chamberlain it would be 

call hie attention to this lapsus 
This she did, delicately, but he 

at first to grasp the error, 
he beamed, thanked her pre
setting him right, and then, 

foreigner’s idea of gender, ob- 
When I

I c As this is my first letter I will let 
write any more.
Circle every success.

Thornton, Ont.

one
Wishing the Beaver 

JACK BEI» 
(Book HL).

■fi to give 
inine, and 
and colds, 
ach drugs 
orm, etc. 
ficial, for 
e a large 
hence the 

grand- 
, and the 
like hav- 
the sys- 

vels must 
ly, hence 
latives In 
, liquids, 

cardinal 
and dos- 
to these, 
" only a

ones.
Can you tell me some of the habits 

of the flying squirrel ? 
of one in the top of an elm tree this 
fall, and after scraping the akin from my 
arms and shins, I managed to climb up 
to it, but when I got up to within a 
few feet of It, the squirrel came out and 
floated gracefully down to the ground. 
It is the first one I have seen in this 
part of the country.

The cham-
I found the nest

Tell us more about Muskoka next 
Jack.

X/
hope 
much on 
Lansdowne

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is eg 
first letter to "The Farmtr'i Advocate.” 
though we have "Advocates” printed 44 
years ago.

I think I will tell you how we 
Christmas.

I

ONTARIO BOY.
itkind to 

linguee. 
did not seem

I am sorry we happened to send you 
a book that you already had. 
hope for better luck next time, 
nature lover as

We took the bobsleighs, and 
We will grandma had the turkey i isilj 
Such a called for our Cncle on the way there, 

a and there was quite a sleighload of ns 
fourteen in all.

At last 
fusely for 
with a 
served:
speak to your 
croach,'
Lansdowne I must say

Design By May Manton. 
6822 Shirt Waist, 34 to 44 bust. 

684S Six Gored Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.

you should have
Th»e is acamera, don’t you think ? 

great deal of fun to be had with one. 
and much more skill is required to get 
a good photo of a wild animal or bird 
than to shoot It.

When we got th»e 
Grandma had the turkey ready, so we 
sat down and had dinmr. 
games and music In the afternoon, 
brother had taken his

"I quite understand.
ladyship I must say ’hen- 

I speak to Lord 
’cock-roach.’

We hadPlease order by number, giving measure
ment, and allowing at least ten days to 

Price, ten cents per
and when MyThe trophies, too. cam»a. wereceive pattern.
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>

had our pictures taken, 
our supper, after which we gave out the 
presents, and returned home quite late, 
after spending a very happy day. 
my letter is getting long I will close. 
Wishing the Circle every success.

GERTRUDE ODELL
(Age 10, Book TV.).

I i/ : Then we had He's awake in the morning and sings his 
first song j

Of praise to his Maker above ;
As So he teaches, you see, a sweet lésson to 

me.
Of happy contentment and love.

Winter is Hard on 
the Complexion !
It is often dread* d by the 
ious to retain or deve

women anx- 
lop tht ir good 

lovks. The two 
extr mes, indoor 
heat aid outride 
cold, threaten a 
g ** o d complet ion. 
Safeguard it against 
these changes by 
using

God gave us the beautiful birds with 
their songs.

To make our hearts happy and glad, 
Like the sunshine and flowers in this 

bright world of ours,
That cheer up the weary and sad.

—Hetty Welcome.

nr--
Middlesex Co., Ont.

£

1 Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first time I have ever written to the 

I enjoy reading the let-
51

Beaver Circle.
ters very much.

One day last summer my friend and I 
went away fishing, 
too.Princess We took our lunch 

When we got to the river there 
were some other people up there, so we 
had lots of fun. 
fish.

Don’t Put a Bird in a Window.
"Never put a bird in the window," said 

a bird fancier to the reporter the other 
day.Min Food I caught quit© a few 

I strung them on a stick and 
brought them home to my little kitten, 
which she enjoyed very much.

Would some of the Beavers kindly 
respond with me ?

"I rarely go into the street in summer, 
or even on a mild day in winter, that I 
do not see unfortunate canaries hung in 
the windows.

foTtluspuujyru^n^.nd emollient
to g,> out,rP<Aftmr wipirg It, ff' u^TpTe8 

dehcate face powder (the Princess Powder, 
SU cents, IS excellent), and you will come in 
knowing that your skin is improv. d instead
ÜLafiï: Çv l,ne» a,,d wrinkles, a fading 
and flabby skin and sagging muscles it is 

satisfactory. Price ft.50, postpaid.

cor-
Wishing the Circle 

every success, I will close with a few 
riddles.

Even if the sun is not 
broiling the brains under the little yel
low cap, a draft is blowing all the time 
over the delicate body, 
been told a thousand times that they 
must not put a bird in the draft, yet 
how few remember there is always a 
draft in an open* window."—Berlin (Md.) 
Herald.

People haveWhy is a baby like wheat ? Ans. —
Because it is first cradled, then thrashed, 
and finally becomes the flower of the 
family.

On what toe does a corn never come ? 
Ans.—The mistletoe.

meet

Superfluous Hair
MOLES, WARTS, etc., eradicated per
manently by our most reliable me. h 5 of 
u! ^ tisfaction asst red. Book
let F and sample skin food mailed free.

Hlscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St, Toronto.

Why should turtles be pitied ? 
Because they have a hard case.

What is an eavesdropper ? 
icicle.

Creeirtore. Ont.

Ans.—
Greens for the Canary.

Did you know that, when lettuce 
green things are hard to get for the 
bird, you

Ans.—An 
BONNIE WATSON 

(Book IV.).

and

may supply him with some
thing just to his liking by planting 
of his bird-seed in a little flower-pot ? 
When the tiny 
they make a dainty salad, which he likes 
served in his cage, pot and all. It is 
great fun to see our saucy songster up
root the little plants and then warble 
his grateful thanks. H. G. K.

CmanJisome
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I willPHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS now

.1- scratch down a few lines, and tell 
about our little white pony, whose name 
is Snowball.

green shoots come upyou

Snowball is eight years, 
When she wasm and only 14 hands high, 

four years old she would stand 
hind legs and lift her front 
papa’s head .when he took her to water. 
Whenever we go into the stable she will 
hold out her nose to be petted, 
pect we are going to Saskatchewan in 
March, and we are not going to leave 
her behind.

on her 
ones over

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

The Garden of a com
muter’s Wife.

I ex-
\

ful
I am afraid my letter is getting pretty 

I will close, wishing you all 
EDNA WARD 

(Age 11, Book III.).

(By Mabel Osgood Wright.) Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto,

lengthy.
a Happy New Year.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
“ When 1 me soight straight, 1 

saw it was them three all a-sprintin’ 
for dear loife.
Dalia a-followin’.

Bloomington, Ont.

« Dear Fuck,—This is my first letter to 
the Beaver Circle.

Patsy was a leadin’, 
givin’

mind for outrunnin’ her.
I live on the ninth Doolan, a lashin’ the air wid a big 

concession of Caradoc, about one mile broom, was but a step in the rear 
from Strathroy. Our farm consists of “ 'But there’ll be 
150 acres.

4 88My father has taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for five years, 
and likes it well.

him her 
Old Mrs.

I
EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 

$19.60 to $240.00
Ca*b or monthly payments. Send for catalogue.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St, London.

11 wagesmurther done,’
with a spring creek running says I to Katie, and we shlipt down 

through it, and a bush which contains the road behind the cedar 
about 10 acres.

t

hushes.
was dishappointed, for 

used for pasturing, while the rest is used just before they all reached the turn 
for mixed farming. For pets I have a Dalia passed Patsy, givin’ him a ter- 
horse whose name is Queen, two cats, rible cuff, and callin’ 
and about 15 pigeons.

W UMlOVStTOS' .U» jT 
w x of farmers yd
f are reducing the cost A 

of planting and inci t as- '
ing the production by us- 

ingtheAspmwALL PotatoMJ Planter 
This machine does all the w-Hc automat! 

requires no human aid other than the drive 
soon pays for itself out of the wages it 
the Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter h 
others

£One hundred acres are In that we

, , . , - Take that, ye
when quakin bowl o’ mush ! ’ that he 

stumbled and fell into the ditch 
from which Mrs. Doolan had him 
out in an eyewink, and was leadin’ 
him home by the ear like a sthrayed 
pig.

c^lly. 
t. and 

saves. What 
lias done for

it will do for you. Write for catalog des
criptive of our Potato Cutters,Planter*

, Sprayers and Sorters. Address Dept. F.i 
L AspinwaM Manufacturing Co. Æ
iX. Jackson.Mich., Canadian Factory:
HX U.S.A. Guelph, Ont.

Often
V Queen is not working I take a ride on 

her back. I go to school, and like my 
Drawing and writ-teacher very much, 

ing are my worst subjects. The school 
is on one corner of our farm, so I do
not have far to go. 
class.

I am in the third 
We have a library ir> our school, 

which consists of about 75 books.

"Not a word was spoke the noight, 
but come All Saints’ morn in’ I took 
up wid Mrs. Doolan goin' to mass.

Mrs. Mullins, says she, ‘ will yer 
belayve me, Patsy’s that fond o’ me 
he can’t think o’ marriage, and he’s 
broke wid Dalia, but a nice farm 
he 11 get the day he does it, though 
he do claim the girl’s not born 
look at along o’ 
heard him swearin ’ 

long night.4

SBi ’e
I

have read about twelve, and found them 
very interesting.
I take up too much room in your pre
cious Corner, so good-bye.

i.1

I Will make your home attractive and Inviting at a 
I small cost Beautiful fixtures giving a pure white 
I brilliant light superior to gas or electricity at one 
I half the cost. Can be Installed anywhere In the 
I home, store, church, etc. Kajy to operate—thousands 
I in daily use. Write our nearest office for Booklet * C” 
I RICE - KNIGHT LTD., Toronto or Winnipeg

I must close, for fear

■
:fl! BLAKE RAPLEY

Strathroy, Ont. (Age 11, Sr. III.).
he’d 

Yer might ha’ 
it only lasht

me.Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken your valuable paper for a 
time, and does not wish to be without!

" ;Uad cess but 1 didn’t,’ thought 
; but i said, ‘ Sure the boy’s but 

a lad, to kape the

I have a brother and two sisters j • 
younger thap myself. I am twelve, and 
in the fourth book. My favorite lessons 
come from composition, geography and 
history. Like many others, I am a 
great reader, and am in the junior- 
fourth class. 1 am 12 years of age. I 
would like a few of the Beavers to 
respond with me, amongst them Luella 
Killough and Jack Gray.

Yeovil, Ont.

it.g Logs Wanted! I»peace, me pig
sty a lappin' a bit on her land, the 

con vaynfencing me greatly ’
" That night Patsy he come a 

bawhn and prayin’ to me to coax 
Dalia to see him, and a-sayin’ he’d 
lave the old woman if Dalia’d make 
up ; and I had fair to trap her at 
our house, she was that 

darlint, 
do ? Have patience !

\
same■

400 Maple Logs, 10/16 ft long, 22 in. and up diameter 
small end ; 500 Rock Maple Loçs, 15/30 ft. long, 12 
in. and up top end ; 2 carloads of vValnut Logs 15 in. 
and up diameter small end.
BRADLEY CO.. HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

»M»gi

IMk ;
Mi MANTLE LAMP gen* 

rates, with Coal oil (Kerosene), » llgh 
far more brilliant than gas or electricity 
It is simple, durable, portable, odor 
less and safe. Satisfaction contrary, 

whatever’!!
, .. . , „ 1 be old woman

wont last forever,' hr plavded the
tears steamin’ from him;' 'and if 
ye lave me, I’ll go drown f .

\ bright little fellow in a coat of yellow. he hogged on his two j nees ' S"re'
With trimmings of loveliest green. “ ’She's long outlasted n.v notion

for you ’ quoth Dalia. ' and her ,Iv
in would change nothin’. There’s
two buried in your grave already
and she’d be Ovprnonr- I * c ’ I our personal supervision. Guaranteed No. 1 Gov-

T, ‘ n< top for I eminent standard. Mandscheuri Barley, per bush..
P°t sense, thanks to I '5c.; Thousand-dollar Oats, per bush.. 65c. ; Im-

vou, 1 atsy Doolan, which is what T I proved Crown Peas, pei bush., $1 10. Hags in-
lacked before ’ \ na , I ,, , ‘ 1 I eluded. Free on board Minesing, foyston Bros ,Ann she walked out, Minesing, Ont.

BESSIE imiMMI-E i Strawberries !__ . IT1... _ pu a ran iced
MTS —^ AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY
EbcaHby showing the lamp, the light make» 

the sale. It revolutionizes rural light 
^row*Mlngi needed In every home. The 
T" '■■SUNBEAM burners fit all ordinary 
““P®:.A,Bk ff Agency proposition or how you 
ran Obtain a lamp FREE to Introduce it.

The MANTLE LAMP CO. of America. Chicago 
Winnipeg and Sept, g

“ ‘Dalia

For the home garden, William Belt and Meade 
are the finest flavored, and are beautiful berries in 
every way. To make a longer season. Gill (an 
extra early) and Nettie (a late berry) give you the 
earliest and the latest. For many other varieties, and 
a good collection of raspberries, send for catalogue.

G P. NEWMAN,
BOX 51, LACHINE LOCKS, QUE.

My Canary Bird.'
I’ve a dear little bird in a golden cage, 

The prettiest ever was seen.

■
MONTREAL.

' ! 1 (*all him Sweet, Sweet, and he answers
farm loans Choice Seed Grain S;y,cheep, cheep,

With a shake of his bright little head 
Then ho warbles a lay like a sunshiny safe tv 

day, ‘ ‘
My bonny, bright-eyed little Ned.

At 5/4% for term of five years, in large or small 
amounts. Half-yearly repayments if desired. Sat
isfaction assured. No delay. A. L. MASSEY & 
CO 10 Wellington St , ifast. Toronto
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Alfalfa Clover.
The Money Maker.

of ieedbeSt °f 611 Cl°Ver’ Producing abundance

ChôiceBJov. Siândârd) . . $!^ gg
Red Clover, Choice......................  10 00 ••
Timothy, Choice No. 1

J5<Alcavh’Ve f °’ b' Gue,ph- Hag- extra, at
7 (»

Oats, Regenerated 
Abundance, 1910

This new Reg. stock did well last , 
this section. One grower in Eramosa savs- 
“ Best oats I ever grew. Very early variety" 
yielding 70 bush, to the acre last season " We 
have a very fine simple. Price $1.00 per bush , 
f. o. b. Guelph. Bags extra.

year in

0. A. C. No. 21 Barley
........25 per bush.Fine sample..............

10 bush, lots at..........
f. «. b. Guelph.

Daubenay Oats
We have a few left at 80c. per bush. Ripens 

with barley. Samples sent it desired.

THE HEWER SEED CO.,
Guelph, Ont.

W

£55 MODERN WAY
OF

HOME
DYEING

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either ^ 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly,

You will find this in

F Send lorSample 
Card and Story 

I Booklet 89
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

lOjtt^ALL KINDS »°°°<»|
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d Patsy he got up from his two changed, and now and then a weasel, 
an and to kape his word went a fox, or some other little night- 

drowned hisself in drink prowling animal, startled from its
lair, would dart across a streak of 
light, to be instantly swallowed by 
the darkness again.

IIver.
aker.

"Jknees,
out and , .
before witnesses in Grogan s saloon. 

Mrs. Mullins talked so rapidly, hur
ic een relish of her subject, 

I followed her with difficulty,
lcintî abundance 1ried by a

divided between laughter and admira
tion of Delia’s spirit. So when 
Mrs. Mullins creaked downstairs, she
carried the tidings to the girl that, plowed field, we strolled slowly home, 
failing of being a bride, she might Evan with his coat on his arm, and 
still be a waitress without reproach, j fanning my face, which the lire had 

Having a healthy appetite, and no toasted, with my useful but rather 
woman being within reach with 
whom I could discuss the morning’s 
happenings, thereby magnifying their Qf ebony spleenwort, pipsissewa, or 
importance, I went in search of lun- partridge berry that from time to 
cheon, and by the time it appeared, time I added to the little wild fern- 
together with father, the only part ery that lives in the middle of the 
of the trilogy of woes that seemed dinner table.
worth repeating was Mrs. Mullins’s “ Are you ready for winter ?” asked 
account of the failure of Delia’s ven- Evan, who had been away for a few 
ture in real estate. days’ visit to an F. M. (an American

title signifying Financial Mightiness) 
whose recent purchase of a tract of 
forest, field and river was to be 
turned into a home park.

“ Is anyone ever ready to be shut 
in or see the friendly earth so seem
ingly dead ? But if you mean have

Finally the last dicker died away ; 
and when nothing remained but a 
glowing circle of embers that could 
do no harm in the middle of the

$l i ro per.!,usl--
10 00

«ij
! wlHow “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 

will save you money
7 00

Hags extra, at

II
rated
1910

•a
dilapidated hat, which had seen serv
ice as carrier for nuts or small tufts Mr. Farmer, I suppose you know of the 

big experimental farm at Guelph, On
tario.
Here, the farm buildings have “East- 
lake” roofs.
Some of these buildings were roofed 18 
years ago—all are in perfect condition 
to-day.
A pretty stiff durability test, don’t you 
think ? 1
It’s the “Eastlake” exclusive features 
that count.

m
y last year in 
îramosa 

early variety, 
t season.” We 
»1.00 per bush.,

says:

31

yBarley II>:25 per bush.
4:1 V-X. I

WINTER.
The Garden of Books.lats mTalk No. 5

Exclusive
Features

December 3. Winter has come in a 
single night, the picturesque winter 
of Christmas cards, wrapped snugly I done all the outdoor gardening 
in ermine robes and travelling to the that is possible before spring, I can 
jingle of sleigh bells. It is only oc- certainly say that I have, and that 
casionally that he travels in this I am ready for winter, 
guise, more often coming as gaunt sus, Bermuda lilies, Roman hyacinths. 
Black Frost, with the north wind for early tulips, and freezias are all pot- 
pace maker, trampling the naked ted and buried in the cold frame, 
fields with mailed feet, freezing the ready to be brought in succession as 
very pith of the leafless trees, numb- house plants. I’ve sown ounces, in 
ing the huddled birds as they glean fact quite half a pound of Shirley

poppy seed in front of the hardy 
plants, the entire length of the walk 
on the way to the sun garden; the 
perennials have cedar-bough wind
breaks over them, the old roses are 
mulched with coarse litter, and the 
new ones are all bonneted with straw

bush. Ripens
ired.

The single side-lock and gutter, the 
“ Eastlake” countersunk cleat and 
the three-inch lap.
The “Eastlake” single side-lock makes 
it the easiest and quickest to lay and 
permanently weathertight.
No rain or snow, no matter how fine, 

sift in under an “Eastlake” Steel 
Shingle. There is a full three-inch 
lap and the counter-sunk cleat holds 
the bottom of the shingle as tight as 
though welded in place.
The bold “Eastlake” Pattern is so 
deeply embossed that only the very 
best material will hold it.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet, 
“Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address on 
a post-card.
We also manufacture Corrugated Iron, H 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Eavetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

D CO., ■
The narcis-

. I

rd
t

By
The Philosopher of 

Metal Town
seed in the furrows, and making us 
feel the hopeless cruelty of Nature’s 
sterner moods when unassuaged by 
human kindness.

However fickle our climate may 
be, it ie never monotonous, and so, 
after three open, or at least snow
less winters, to-morrow many sleighs after the most approved fashion. The 
will be let down from the lofts where only thing remaining to be done 
they were fast sinking into a Rip van when the ground freezes for good is 
Winkle sleep, while wolf skins and to cover the bulbs outside the study 
buffalo robes, the relics of a vanished windows.” <(
tribe, will leave the camphor chests, “ Then, said Evan, slyly, I 
and again see the light of day. think 1 shall not be interfering with

Night before last was the time of your garden operations if I bring
home some plans to-morrow night 

down with the clear red afterglow and work over them here, Where I 
that in summer usually indicates the can Be free from interruptions. In
coming of hot, dry weather. The cidentally, I might spare a few hours 
air, in fact, was warm, of the real °f daylight to unpack my bachelor 
Indian summer softness, such as often belongings, and get our books into 

weeks after the winter quarters.
He knew exactly what I should say, 

or rather do, and he slipped around 
a tree that we were passing, thereby 
causing me to embrace it fervently 
in the dark, bumping my tip-tilted

can

drink 
[ealth- 
3 light

's
m

That
flavor.

The sun wentthe " watch fires.”imitod, “EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLES

88 m
-ii

“*0

The Metallic Roofing Co.continues for many 
killing frosts of middle November.

I am glad that the watch fires are 
I remember being

■il
LIMITED

Toronto - Winnipeg
1still kept up.

wakened, wrapped in a blanket, and 
taken out to light my first fire.
Father himself started the custom, 
and I feared that it might have died 
out during my absence, with other 
signs of the seasons that add so 
much to country living.

All through the autumn, as the 
farmers cut the brush from meadow 
edges, or cleared weeds and stubble 
from the corn fields, fires would be 
seen at night, the leisure time they 
took for burning the rubbish. Often
times these fires were lighted, and 
being left to tend themselves, spread, 
doing much damage, or else a con
flagration of house or barn was 
thought to he merely a brush fire, 
and so neighborly aid was withheld.

For these reasons, father had sug
gested that every one should gather 
his rubbish as usual, but wait to 
burn it until the first night of win
ter, when all the neighborhood could 
be out and on the watch to see and 
enjoy the bonfires that flickered from 
hill to hill, quite out to the point 
that runs into the bay, and make a 
festival of ” watching in ” winter.

Evan and I went together to the 
hilltop well back of the "house and 
woods, where Bertie had collected a
grand pvre of stubble, shrub trim- ,
mings, and weed hav from the road- panionship goes, suffer the Panffs °f 
sides, all capped and held in place by Robinson Crusoe loneliness, which 
pine and hemlock boughs that had does not improve his temper, 
been cut away in clearing the mean- it is pure joy to a\e jVftn
dering cowpath that was to be the for a few precious days all to my- 
walk through our wild garden in the self in the den, wheie can si in 
wood-lot. the window and watch him make his

Tt was a beautiful night, the many free-hand water-color plans from the 
voices coming from afar and the vivid necessary but stiff scale drawings, 
flames lent an air of newness and knowing when he is satisfied by e

in which he rumples his hair,
horse-

AM
ITER
irire
done for 

t&log des- 
*NTERC
Kept. F. 
C-v i

c*liy. r.Hnd 
What

nose.
Ah, the joy of unexpected holidays! 

their ecstasy must be forever missing 
to the habitually leisure class. Even 
the dogs sniff the news in the air on 
the rare autumn 
father takes, and by the time he 
brings out his gun and examines 
stock and muzzle, they are running 
circling about in a frenzy of excite
ment.

Precisely this feeling possessed me 
when Evan said that he could do his 

Yet such a creature

■mm

'ÆSktmtim

field-days that «I:

BE
/•Wmmplanning here, 

of contrariety am I, that I can im
agine nothing more deadly to motive 
and affection than to have one’s hus
band belong to the American branch 
of that pernicious institution known 
as “ The Men Who Stay at Home.” 
The subtle art of being agreeable, 
though unemployed in the technical 

requires both heredity and

Tiling at » 
pure white 
•ity at one 
iere in the 
-thousands 
looklet “CT 
r Winnipeg

3

EASY
(ACTION

led! < V»,

sense,
greater preparation than most of the 
learned professions, and to be done 
well must be the outcome of an 
older and possibly more degenerate 
civilization than ours.

in exceptional Newport-like com-

I]
1 up diameter 
30 ft. long, 12 
it Log* 15 in.

ONTARIO.

Bums

For here,
save
munities, “ The Man Who Stays at 
Home ” must, as far as male com-fes i

t and Meade 
ful berries in

Gill (an 
pve you the
varieties, and 
>r catalogue.

\n.
>

2UE.
l. harvested, 
icd under 

No. 1 Gov- 
y, per 
.. 65c.; Im- 
). Hags in- 
ston Bros>

mystery to familiar surroundings. 
Kverv time Evan stirred the pile with 
his fork, the landscape perspective

way
and, when perplexed, by his 
shoe scowl. There is something

\

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS. LIMITED,
SHEFFIELD, ENG.

Avoid Imitations of Our

CU rivBRY

By Seeing That This EXACT M XRKWanted

JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL.
Sole Agents for Canada :Is On Each Blade.

SPECIAL OFFER
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the farmers advocate.
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%very interesting to me about an oc- ■ 
casional horseshoe scowl, savoring I 
as it does: ofi the wild but' satisfsc- I • 
tory hero of Miss Edwards’s “ Bar- I

will he , i, i — bara’s History,” one of my favorite |
.. *nwrted M<kr thto I novels.

SitneHo.» Fa™ Properties, Help
tSmSLÆÎÎ*^ “d Pet Stock.

B«k hSut*** oeBta »er word each insertion.
0oo°ta for one word and flgurw 

O..K and eddreesea are counted. I was
oaaa mast always accompany the order 
advertisement Inserted for lei than 60

UNION HORSE EXCHANGE
Union Stock-Yards, TORONTO, ONT

The Great Annual Auction Sale of
75 Imported and Canadian-bred

ev_ .

E. 1 heading.
and

BE REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
Stallions, Mares, Mares in foal and Filliee, will be held thi

Yesterday morning the weather 
gray and threatening. The low- 

No I lands were white with frost, and up-
-------------__ Ion trying to uncover the frame to

A nThe G"den District of pick Evan’s violets, I found the
eepperting .î^tLjm^'5'yil”,established- «11-1 straw mats frozen to the glass ; an

—-
a“ Yp*ieation to* S^re^^Boart^oV^Trtd11 Bertle’ who has also been a sailor,
A™«ttoB*, B.o. "* °ard of Trade' I and is wise in weather signs, pre^

» ---------------- s dieted a storm, and suggested, as itA air-hTt^. Wop^rtMhi kn,ow 8ome-|fas Saturday and there was little «ceding In the Oanadton^wt. I ^ d°' that he should drive over to
2? 0!ZZ*}l?n regardine the bent Ithe sawmill for a supply of lumber
lands to die ^«"fertile ^ndev'eV^nup tarm Ifrom which durinK the next three 
to !uLiCan,adlan Northwest. d Our ^nfomltion I “onths he is to construct and fash- 
H—^.Tntai?ullanle' and U is ,rec The 110n new hotbed frames for the spring 8t h T . 
BldST^rontê' Oompany' Domlnion Bx=hange I seeds, garden seats, plant-boxes to h0Tto!uc 

------------------------------------- ------------ - I screen the piazza, and the framework I ra.f Tn ,
O Rm,r^BRY-Biperlenced dairyman wishes to I f°5. 8lupPortinK the chicken wire upon I Poultry Tonic 
ohe«seP tocton, orsîm.ery’ M|ght consider a Iwbicb sweet peas, nasturtiums and 
opposition. AddiW? °c5r«m po*i“l^le8 and Iother summer vines are to be trained.
Adraeato,” London, Ôntarib. farmer's I By planning winter work for Bertie,
Tji nglishmav ------- we can keep him the year through’
El eit!i«i“^ °"!yeaf ‘S Gaaada- with I and so be spared the uncertainty of

SS S wg-* «.taliooato* »P .
„ , veaigree horses
English markets far same.
Bo* O, Farmer’s Advocate,"

is
. S year on

Tuesday, March îrth, l»il.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

cents.
mfig*
m

Cost Nothing to Try BOOK REVIEW.
■ FAttM DEVELOPMENT. 

Readers of “B'.
; The Farmer’s Advocate” 

know something of the good 
for agricultural education in 
by Prof. Willet M. Hays while he 
the Chair of Agriculture in the 
of that State.

HACKNEY STOCK REMEDIES work done 
Minneeota-

Made In Canada •lied 
University 

promotion to 
an important office in Washington, he has 
compiled and published the notes 
he used

Sinoe his

HACKNEY which 
special

classes of high-school students who had 
mostly come from the farm, and professed 
intention to return to it. 
topics discussed

in his Instruction of
B. W. Uniment 
Louse Paint 
Sheep Dip 
Call Cure 
Colic Cure 
Hoof Ointment 
Healing Oil 
Physic Balls 
fly Nocker 
Disinfectant

. The chief 
in the book are the 

formation and nature of aolle, planning 
farms, drainage, irrigation, fences, 
and bridges.

E
Leuse Powder 
Worm Powder 
Heave Powder 
Kidney Powder 
Distemper Powder

trust trial fr neWu Tn every aprinK I Condition Powderand cattle. Knowê I a tr. Trom which many gardens 1
Good references. I and dispositions suffer. I Every article guaranteed to give satis-

________ on~ I uo™’ when he returned with faction it used according to directions
i?0BTY DOLLARS per MONTH «nrt hn.rd 11 . ,st load- snow was falling in I or money refunded.
,47” a .,m,an wbo can take charge of a small I so^’ irregular flakes that by three I c . ,, „
hTTdT-l d.at1„Hher<? ln Sa8k«tchewan. increaw I o’clock had grown finer and more I S nctly a Canad,an company.

Thosuoa, 77 Woolwich^St.'. Ooet^’,Ul R' I persistent, while the wind was rising
T^on „ , ------------ ;-------------- — I fast, and the pines were swept to
r CbilB L e' P!pe- pTaJleyB- Belting. R.Us, aad fro by th unseen force.

F“h" h‘d

M^««Trlal Waate 4 Metkl

1 I roads
The chapter on... drainage,

U4 pages, LS a very practical, lucid, and 
fairly exhaustive treatment of 
portant subject, and Is alone worth the 
price of the book.

»
this inn-

El

R, The chapter on roads 
and bridges gives a good deal of desir
able information in condensed form 
tables of materials, dimensions, and 
from actual examples, and the 
made clear by nearly seventy good lllus- 

The whole book is admirably 
illustrated throughout, and its binding 
and make-up do credit to its publishers, 
the Orange Judd Company, 
bound volume of 392 
cheap at $1.65, postage paid, the prtee 
for which it

in its 
cost 

text is
8

Hackney Stock Food Company trations.

Toronto and Winnipeg.an all-day drive 
to Stony Hill for a consultation andFt:

commission. . ,
Co.. Queen st„ | must return in the face of the wind.
_________________ The sudden change made me restless;

F“, 8HLB-80£,acree excellent wheat land 11 could never sit still nor stay in-

Owidown. 110.000 ; balance $lur'tTr I Th® d°gS Were wUd with excite-
it^Wù£ïnZ,d reee : Mrs N- Qab>*- 181 Canora I ment which they expressed in differ- 

* - unipeg._______________ I ent ways.

For a well- 
pages, ft seemsA DRY SADDLE WHEN 

IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR
K :

may be obtained through 
"The Farmer's Advocate.” J. D.

fr

jk

GOSSIP.I
CLYDESDALES FOR THE WEST.

POMMEL
SLICKER

Another of those valuable consignments 
of Clydesdales that is so fast depleting 
Ontario of her best in draft horses, was 
lately shipped by Walter McFarlane, of 
Peace River.

Pat alternately tiptoed

STSsmus-asrlsnsirs whu„r,nto the a,t-
ktsj as. w;tol,eS:

,"a“»,ea- Caledonia Milling and Anally, when exhausted, sat
.—1------------------------------------------- ---------------------- I down t° rest, only to jump up
M™ ™fNTBD-a«« 18—36, 1er Bremen 6100 again> surPriRed and disappointed at 
dio “1 krekemen. 180, on Gene-1 the inhospitable coldness under them
rttike. pïtoo» ,5r.T^Ld : no Lark started off, nose to the ground,

BaOroad Employing Headonartera I ^Dg *° unravel the crossed trails 
_Baat positions monthly. I °f many rabbits who, evidently sur-

Depa 646. '*17 Monroe ‘“Brookl^N y0”’ I prised by the 8torm in their daytime
———----------------------treot, Brooklyn, N.Y. forms on the wood edge, had thrown
( ) ,„No- J1 Seed Barley-Fine sample; I precaution aside and hurried helter-
bna^,M,ra8.'L. IZ weejfkn Per skelter to their holes. Bluff alone
■rood. Ontario. wayward. East- j stayed close beside me, sniffing and
CKleUi grown tor ™ p^rpo^ wl'T ^Ind ThtionTels ,V’ b'8 I ÏLTZZ

in Ontario or Que^ We .r? thTleadfeg T'1 mUCh Chattering and Commotion. el or^. *°r •» kind,
growers, and furnish good, plump, clean seed I and nut-hatches were hurryincr I re<* ll-ro«uned house* a i.r.° u

rhea° “T- acre" in from the oak woods to the sheUer T ZTZZ Zhl"BT cottoT ha^^ Rrnt- ^ th° evergreens; robins sat in rows, bai^a 4 X
ealh Ont., Huron County. | humped and sullen, among the cedars. I ?:T B- *• 11 milts di«t..T% nji?1 7,1*5*’

mm FAMOUS O A O v„ 9, n .-------------11 oould hear the plaintive voices of I ATbZ ,aocea »'re good. On,1 otoan s«d. the'b^t by't^t lîoo Æ mvisible bluebirds, various sparrow -MU 2^ ,^' 20 {aara- Four g.od
^ltrtM,«1t?lenerated ‘«"Kelui. greatat Calls’ the notes^f crossbill and gold- This farm i. in Ue hlgk«t ^ nTPP!J, watar-

8Üfl..ra»; hom fineh, while the occasional ” keo aad ^ aultab|e lor alm«t ‘a’!L°° i^rt, from^Scotiand I keo ” «f a distant red-tailed hawk I E"f *“o ^ «

Iasi yeas, $1.00 bashel. Any of above in lots I made me Teel that strange elements | huthar parUculare, write* **** arranged- For
"rTbeVe0.k9T"CenH hrrobuaÎLel- W,ere abroad’ for sucb a chorus of 

M UaJla’ Bright. Ontario, j alarm cries I had
___________________________________________________.in the anxious nesting
V .l,m.uV.KRoodLprNoflta°"eo7 ambiti^L men h" S°me ,PlaCeS the SnoW was even 

with email capital in busineee, proleeeional & couple iof inches deep, in others
£„rt7tr°H "5: poul,t7- 'arming, manufacturing,' there wore tiny drifts, while the cow- 
dX^ltew'-tow^';118no hZZZ'Z }tsf™ almost bare. The
mosqnitoea ; no malaria. For authentic inior- Seed°d Stalks of goldenrod, mullein, 
mation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island and the lattice-work
s^Gver^.o: Ro0m A 1U2’ Uroll8ht- grapevines took fantastic shapes from

the clinging snow, above which the 
Christmas ferns 
shining.

\\Vsnow was a

The shipment conelsted of 
twenty-eight head, all toppers, prominent 
among which was the grand pair of m&ree 
purchased from the G rah am-Renfrew Co., 
of Bedford Park, Ont., Black Queen (imp.) 
23567, by the great Baron O'Dee, and 
Lady Balvack (imp.) 23572, by C&nny- 
man.

t The long service 
J and the comfort it 
j gives makes it the
Slicker of Quality

Sold Everywhere
TOWER CANADIAN 'OILED 

CLOTHING CO„ Ltd.. 
__________Toronto. Canada.

B.

IIJO

:
—•va» 400 Both these mares are noted prize

winners, big, drafty, and full of choice 
quality.

Ill

KINNELLAR STOCK FARM Two palace horse cars convey 
From there to Peacethem to Edmonton.

River they will be driven, the journey 
occupying three weeks, nine wagon loads 
of supplies being taken with them.

for sale.

Some politicians believe that the way»
to win in politics is to keep on saying 
something till everyone gets to believing 

Job Hedges illustrated the idea withit.
f an account of his office-boy’s experience. 

He went once 
boat excursions.

on one of the âfty-cent
He was late getting

back to the boat, and by the time he 
reached it everry chair on the desirable
side of the deck was filled. He thought
of a scheme. “Have you seen the 

he asked those near him. 
“They’ve got a whale tied to the dock 
and he’s thrashing around with his tail 
like anything.” 
no attention, 
the story to others, 
rose and went to 
kept on telling the story, 
around to see the whale, 
fever seized everyone, and they crowded 
to the other side of the boat to see the 
whale.

■ whale?’

A. L. Ourrah,
Oxford County. Philp &, Beaton. Whltevale. Ont.never heard, save 

season. Those he spoke to paid 
So he went on, and told 

By and by a few 
see the whale.

UUSSIP.
As announced in the advertisement in 

this issue, Adam Done, 
will sell at auction, 
junction with other 
of pure-bred Shorthorn

m \

of Paris, Ont., 
on March 1st, in 
farm stock, 13 head 
- cattle.

He
More went 

At last the
con-

of the wild
■m\' ■m Herri|Umt 75’ 0l th® American Shorthorn

8 000 hull C°ntaining the Pedigrees of
324000 « S' r™ ''-on, 316001 to

00, also the pedigrees of 12,000
numbered from 58001 to 70000 is 
ready for

The office-boy was left alone on 
He selected the best «hair, 

and placed it in the most desirable posi
tion by the rail, 
back.

TSI
ir : f

The Delhi Tannery w. n » e d - 2.000
htoa, to Un for robe., coat., etc. Afikinds of'hide.!

aad hay them dreasod nght. B. T. Bell, Delhi,Ont

the deck.emerged crisp and
.

(To be continued.) The crowd didn’t comecows, 
now 

shareholders.
He wriggled about uneasily, and 

finally he Jumped up and ran to the other 
side of the boat.

distribution to
. t summer, President I The price of this volume 

wearing the largest bathing suit | will be $2 
known to modern times, threw his sub
stantial and ponderous form into 
cooling waves

One morning 
Taft.

lastI F°R SAL OR EXCHANGE.-Imported Ch-
desdale stallion ; weight about a ton \ grand 

stock horse. Reason or disp >sing his fillies a*e
LONDON, ONT. °’ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

3 • -

■mi '
to non-members “By gosh,” said he 

to himself, “I believe mebee there is a 
whale.”

I
at the office of the 

tion, or $2.30 prepaid. Volume 76 
the I taining the pedigrees of 9,000 

That hered from 324001

Associa-
! ; con-

bulls, num-

gone to press. '

of Beverly Bay.
Farms Wanted !v "I j,ay c?.mmiasions.
\tr , ... We find y u direct buyer.

"Ie’, describing property, naming lowest price. 
We help buyers locate desirable properties FREE.
American Investment Association,

34 Palace. Minneapolis, Minn.

afternoon 
following to 
mighty little swimming along the 
shore to-day. 
the ocean ”

“What're ye 
milk pail empty for?” demanded the farm- 

Didn't the old cow give any-

a newspaper reporter sent the 
his paper :

cornin' home with your
fj “There was \ olume 77, , 

lias been closed, 
current receipts of pedigrees 
ing filed for Volume

containing 
and the 

are now be-

20,000 pedigrnorth 
was using

er.:
I'he President thing?”

‘Yep,” replied the chore boy; “nine 
quarts and one kick.”

h
i 78.
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TAKE A LOOK AT THE “IDEAL” LOCK
Notice how it wraps itself around the upright and cross wires in a smooth, 
uniform curve ? No sharp angular turns tp weaken the strength of the lock, 
fef-îu- Yet it grips the wires in FIVE PLACES—twice on the upright, twice 
jjggg on the horizontal, and again at the junction of the two wires. Thus 

it positively prevents either wire from slipping at all—while 
allows just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground 

without kinking the line wires—but keeps the uprights perfectly^^^^^H^K^^^__, 
•21 vertical. No other fence lock compares with the “ IDEAL.'*

Study them all and see why you should

V WOVEN 
WIRE

Made wholly of large gauge No. 9 HARD STEEL. WIRE, heavily galva
nized. No soft wires ; no small wires ; strongest, staunchest,
L most serviceable fence money can buy. Learn all its 

superior merits—write and ask us to tell you.

»
J1
J

HT*

IDEAL FENCEBUY « 
ONLY

Drop
us a card ill

and receive I 
promptly catalog 1 

telling of “IDEAL’* \

features and many different 
styles of “ IDEAL” fence. 

Sample lock comes with it.

"H

m
Ask for Catalog 121

THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., Limited
WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

I
-i7

«GOSSIP. POXZlvTRY m
-

I -MA As advertised in this issue, Isaiah 

Parker, Toledo, Leeds Go., Ont., will sell 

at auction, on March 1st, 28 head of 

Holstein cattle, 

see the advertisement.

AN D
^EGGS^ i:

Æ Condensed advertisement» will be Inserted nndsr 
this heading at two cents per ward each inser
tion.
figures for twe words, 
are counted. Cash mont always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under thin handing. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for eale will find plenty of customers by 
onr advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted tor leas than SO cents.

-iFor fuller information.|4
Each Initial counts for ene word, and 

Names and\
Chas. Osier, Cairo, Ont., in an adver

tisement in this issue, offers to sell or 

exchange for Clydesdale or Hackney 
mares, the Clydesdale stallion Beesborough 
(12480), and the Hackney stallion An
ticipator (8351).

aX"

H Waterous
Portable Sawmill BARRED ROCKSQflBP

EXCLUSIVE Y.
CANADA'S CHAMPIONS,

The world's beat
FIVE-DOLLAR COCKERELS

Birds of all a#
Satisfaction guaranteed

JOHN PRINGLB, LONDON, ONTARIO.

- 191 S’ilCORRECTION.

In the report of the annual meeting of 
the Clydesdale Horse Association, pub
lished last week, in the list of the newly- 
elected Directors for the current year, the 
name of Dr. T. H. Hansard, of Markham, 
Ont., was Inadvertently omitted. We 
very much regret this omission. Dr. 
Hassard was duly elected one of the 
Directors for 1911.

A ' ^ No. 0 Wooden Saw Frame, specially desigrrd tor 
Portable Sawmill Work. Takes saws up to 52inches 
diameter. Forged Steel Mandrel, 2% inches uian c- 

trr. Friction feed ot 4 inch paper ard iron frit tion set ch se to outer 
frame bearings. Substantial carriage can be returned or gigged 
from 5 to 10 times as fast as feeding speed. Carriage will actommo- 
date good size logs. Standard carriage for rack feed is 16 fret 11 

inches long ; rope f ed 17 feet 6 inches long. Frame extra wide, » f heavy red pine stringers, 
edges bound with heavy iron. Log seats heavy neb. Six-inch e> e-beams. Knees and rack cast 
in one piece. Knees have 3-inch independent taper movement, and are fitted sith our patent 
upper and lower steel hook Peel Dogs, operated by overhead, single-acting ratchet set works, 
having large ratchet whtel. Sp it stt el setting and bo ding Pawls, design* d to eliminate, lost 
motion ana permit a set of 1-16 inch. Steel-set shaft 1 15-18 inches diameter and 16 feet long. 
Carries pinions which operate knees, and is fitted with heavy cast iron hand wheel for handset 
ting. Track 50feet long. This m one of the finest portable sawmills made. It will pay you to 
send for our free catalogue, which describes it, as well as many others, in detail. Drop us a card

es for sale 
or money refis* dei.

■ >f.

DUFF BOCK8—Hlghest-quallty prtaawtnaera ; 
U egg producer*. Write for mating list. 

B. L. Lane, Port Arthur, Canada.

DOFF ORPINGTON8-180 pure-bred________
I » and pullets, bred from exhibition (teak ; 

splendid breeders ; prices reasonable ; eggs le 
season ; satisfaction guaranteed. Hugh A. 
Soott, Caledonia, Ontario.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Feb. 17th.—Beswetherick Bros., Hngere- 
ville, Ont.; Holsteins and Clydesdales. 

Feb. 20th.—Abram Hudell, Hespeler, Ont.; 
Shropshire sheep.

Feb. 21st.—Quebec Holstein Breeders’ As
sociation, sale at G. T. R. Stock-yards, 
Montreal; Holsteins.

March 1st.—Adam Bone, Paris, Ont.; 
Shorthorns.

March 1st.—Isaiah Parker, Toledo, Ont.; 
Holsteins.

March 1st.—Provincial Auction Sale, at 
Guelph, Ont.; Shorthorns.

March 9th.—C. H. Shaver, Davtsville, 
Ont.; Holsteins and Clydesdales.

March 10th.—Richard Ward, Balsam, Ont.; 
Shorthorns.

1
THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., LTD., /CHOICE OOCKBBHL8, of Bhode Meed Bede. 

V B.-comb White P. Bocks, S.-eomb Dandies, 
*2 each. A. 6. Hull * Son, St. Outkarinee.BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tj'XCLUSIVB breeder of pure Barred Plymouth 
JLj Rooks. First winners et Toroete fee two 

Stock for sale. Leslie Kerne, Freeryears, 
man, Ontario.

MIT OR SALE—Cockerels, Imported Bleak Lang- 
r shans and Single-comb Bnl Leghorns. 

Orval V. Zavltz, Sherkston, Ontario.
■

FOR THE FARM 
FOR THE GARDENSEEDS TpOB 8AI,E—Snow-white Leghorn», oookerele 

F and pullets, highest-scoring quality, single- 
ideal Poultry Tarde, 5combed. Bobt. Hughes, 

Oolltngwood, Ontario.freight in Ontario on orders of 200 lbs. and 
of Clovers and Timothy. This week s 

“Sun" Red Clover,wE ARE ready with the best stock in 
all our 45 years’ experience. Ypu 
will now be preparing > our plans 
for your 1911 crop, and we wish 

that it will surpass anything ot the past. A 
suggestion for a good beginning in this 
direction would be the use 
SEEDS.” Also, we think it is exception
ally good business to make your selections 
early. You will want some pure Clovers 
and Timothy. These are becoming harder 
to get every year. Not one grower in 200 
has pure seed. Send for samples of our 
best brands. During February we pay

prices per bus. are :
$9.50 ; “Gold” Alfalfa or Lucerne, $13.50; 
“Ocean” Alsyke, $11 ; “Diamond” Timothy, 
$7.00. These grade No. 1 Government 
Standard. We are always pleased to hear 
from you, and we will be only too glad to 
furnish you with samples of any seed grain, 
clovers or timothy you may wish to examine. 
In th«s way you will receive as much satis
faction as a personal visit to our.warehouse 
will give. Our catalogue is now in the mail. 
No doubt you will receive one—it not, it may 
be had for the asking.

TT’OR SALE—Bronae Turkeys, worn first,
F oad toms; first, third hens, Loadom Skew, 

Also choice Partridge Wyandotte#. B. O. Esse. 
Glanworth, Ontario. m

A FRATERNAL GATHERING.

One of the largest anil most representa
tive gatherings of breeders of pure-bred 
stock in Canada that have ever met to
gether for an exchange of greetings and 
promotion of good-will, was that held at 
the Walker House, Toronto, on the even
ing of Wednesday, February 8th, the occa
sion being a complimentary banquet ten
dered to the stockmen assembled for their 
annual association meetings (by the Di
rectorate of “Canadian Farm"). Cares 
and worries of the business of the annual 
meetings, and disagreements on the weals 
and woes of reciprocity were cast aside, 
and the glad hand of fellowship was 
everywhere in evidence. After the wants 
of the inner man were supplied from a 
menu that was at once elaborate and 
varied, short, pithy speeches were de
livered by a number of gentlemen, who, 
to tit the occasion, laid claim to more or 
less knowledge of the intricacies of agri
culture and stock-raising. The meeting 
was presided over by W. H. Moore, and 
at an hour when the rattle of the milk
man’s cans was heard on the streets, the 
meeting dispersed, all vowing the occasion 
one of the happiest In their experience. 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ tenders con
gratulations upon the splendid success of 
the banquet, and the manner in which 
everything was so properly carried out.

of “KEITH'S li'OR SALE—S.-O. Brown 
F 11.28 each. David A. 

Grave, Ontario.

Leghorn 
Ashworth, Maple

;

EfORTY BARBED BOOK COCKERELS FOB 
r SALE—From prize stock, one to three 

Write for egg record. 1Jae. Ooher,dollars.
Jersey ville, Ontario. <:

i ■■
OOD LATINO STRAIN—8.-0. White Leg- 

V T horns. Cockerel», SI each ; eggs, one 
dollar per fifteen.
Martin Robertson, Kent Centre, Ontario.

■Geo. Keith &. Sons, 124 King Street, East, Toronto, Ont.
SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866.

Five dollars per hundred.
' 1

ITK 7 ANTED—New-laid Eggs, Better and Peul- 
VV try. I guarantee tile highest market 

price*. W. J. Falla, Prinee Albert Ave., Weat- 
mouat, Montreal, Qua.

.

:TOP-NOTCH CLYDESDALES XX 7 HITE BOOK Cockerel», three dollar». 
VV Eggs from Imported Black, Bu8 Orping

tons, two dollars; from White Roeks, headed 
by first-prize oook. Toronto, three dollars, fifteen 

Fred A. Andrewee, London, Canada.I have 22 Imported Clydesdale Stallions to select 
from, of different ages, and from such noted sires 
as the champions Hiawatha, Marcellus, Baron of 
Buchlyvie, Baronson, Hapland’s Pride, Silver 
Cup, Revelanta, Royal Blend, Baron Clyde, 
Shapely Prince, etc. The breeding is the best, 
and the individuals second to none. Prices and 
terms right. Just give me a call and be con
vinced that you struck the right place. Markham 
20 miles north of Toronto, on the G. T. R. Locust 
Hill Sta.,C. P. R., 3 miles. Long-distance ’phone. 
Will meet visitors on the shortest possible notice.

T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont.

eggs.

VARIETIES Standard-bred Taney Feel- 
try. Handsome 1911 sa tel ages tree. 

8. A. Hummel. Boa 28. Freeport. B1
45

A YEAR PEB HEN—Our eatalegoe 
tells how It la gone.

L. R. Guild,y Boekwood, Ont.
$6.41«fi Write lor

It’s free.one.

“So you resigned?”
“Yes. 

firm treated me.”
“What did they do?”
“Took my name off the payroll.”

Hggfc
I couldn’t stand the way thejj

3NT.
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GOSSIP.
mount victoria
Beautifully situated, overlooking the 

Ottawa River, at Hudson Heights, Que., 
is the grandly-equipped stock farm. Mount 
Victoria, the property of T. B. Macaulay 
importer and breeder of Clydesdale and
VC1ney,.h°raea Hudson. the station at 

which the shipping is done, is on the 
Ottawa-Montreal short - line of the C. P 

th® ,arm being about one and a half 
miles distant, connected with long - dis
tance phone from all points. The farm 
ia under 
Watson, wnose

UCCCSS*fl)ANUHC»SPR£AOCRs sSTOCK FARM.

are made right here in Canada
Need you guess twice about the 
motive?—when

With the SUCCESS 
make one load of 
tillze more ground than 
loads would spread the 
way.

k.L you can
anyone tells 

you that the up-to-date manure 
spreader—the aptly-named 
SUCCESS—is no longer made 
in Canada. Just you investi
gate. Just write the Daln 
people. Do that before you put 
a dollar into any manure- 
spreader investment.

manure for
th ree

■

mf*# £ ordinary 
willAnd the SUCCESS 

actually save $4 a day for 
Save that much

v:
the able you. 

every day you
management of Ed. mm|Srbility as manager is 

everywhere Evident in the systematic man
ner In which the extensive 
tiona

use It!W
farm opera- 

are carried out. The high-class 
haracter of the horses imported and 

bred on and at this farm are well known 
on both sides of the line, where, in an
nual competition with

MAKE US PROVE.

w Tell us to show 
YOU would gain, and 
with 
Spreader.

■ you why 
gain big, 

a SUCCESS Manure 
Require proof that 

this spreader adds two dollars 
actual value to

YOU WILL PROFIT.
k The Canadlan-bullt, moder

ate-priced SUCCESS Is paying 
dividends to hundreds of pro
gressive farmers. All over 
Canada It Is giving its owners 
an Increase of two to four dol
lars value a ton on stable 
manure used as fertilizer. It 
will do as much for you.

. all comers from
both countries, they are always to the 
front. Those now on hand are 
tionally choice lot, both in 
and Hackneys, but any of them 
sale.

Here you see the independent 
(worm and gear) 
makes the SUCCESS distribute 
evenly uphill or down. No other 
spreader even claims this. The 
SUCCESS does It.

Ready for prompt 
Fall shipments.

No delay.

drive that
an excep- 

Clydesdales
every load it 

with thecarries—compared 
pitchfork way.are for

as the room is required for the 1911 
importation. At the head of the Clydes
dale stud Is the grand, big, smooth, qual
ity stallion. Lord Aberdeen, a brown 
four-yea^old eon of the famous Netherlea. 
by Pride of Blacon, dam by Kippendavie 
Stamp. He weighs 2,010 lbs., and, with 
his great size, has immense draft 
acter, the nicest kind of quality, 
tion, and flashy style, 
hard to fault.

1 ■ à AS TO REPAIRS.If
m, Repair parts—though rarely

needed—will be quickly supplied 
for any SUCCESS Spreader 
ever sold In Canada.

' JUST WRITE US.

jfainQuit wondering which make 
Write us for 6OJASK

FOR
MORE
FACTS

5) to choose.
PROOFS—not mere claims 
—and then decide wisely. MFC. CO., LIMITED

90 Daln Ave., Welland, Ont.
true ac- 

He is a horse 
He was first at Kilmar

nock, and first at Ayr, first and cham
pion at St. John Dominion Exhibition, 
first at Ogdensburg, and first 
Winter Show last 
Montreal.

at OttawaE
year, and second at 

8494, imported in 
dam. is a dark brown, rising three, sired 
by the noted prize horse, British Chief, 
dam by the Glasgow winner, Lord FaunD 
raroy, grandam by the great Baron's 
Pride. He is a colt of exceptionally 
nice finish, big in size, and his underpin
ning is the beet.

Kinross

IV

■

. . Lord Cathcart is a
black six-year-old, by the great H. & A. 
S. winner. Pride of Blacon, dam

TESTED
I FOR ,
ISERMimiM
TESTED

. . by the
world-renowned Sir Everard, grandam by 
the H. & A. S. champion, McCammon.

o horss has better breeding than this. 
He is essentially cart-horse in type, being 
low, thick and smooth, with clean, flat 
bone, and

tv

I 4 i A
FORperfect ankles, 

mover, end a sire of show things. In 
mares and fillies, there is a choice selec
tion for buyers. Letty Lothian is a 
brown, rising seven, by Lothian Again, 
dam by Darnley Again, grandam by Mac- 
gregor. She thus has a double infusion 
of Darnley, combined with 
Lothian blood. There is none better, 
and she has big size, and the best of 
bone, ankles and feet.
Lord Aberdeen. Lady Nicholson, a bay, 
rising six, by Baron's Pride, and Times' 
Pride, a bay, same age, by Up-to-Time, 
are a well-matched pair, and ought to go 
together. They have size and quality 
with character. Bessie Jane, a bay, ri»- 
ing three, by Flash Sturdy, dam by 
Aerlel Prince, is an exceptionally choice 
filly of show-ring calibre. She was sec
ond at "Ottawa, and is in foal to Commo- 
dore.

a faultless

-PURI -I ’ m
I;

< i i 111
»i

the great

HORSE-POWER SPRAMOTOR 28 Holsteins 28
BY AUCTION

She is in foal to

V\ ill be sold b> Pub ic Auction

Wednesday, March 1st, 1911
At Balm of Gilead Farm, TOLEDO, ONT.,

Cou, t y of Lt eds.

f

if %
Pj

Fhe herd consists of six registe ed cows and two 
heifers coming two years, th ee ising « ne year, and 
one bull comi g t'iret years Tl e r main.er of the 
herd consists of wel -grade c. ws. Accommodations 

mai or ’prone will 
C eek Station on or day 

ma L inery must be

’

Another, same age, is a bay, 
Betty Baronet, by the H. & A. S. cham
pion, Perfect Motion, dam by Leading 
Article. She has draft character from 
the ground up, and will be 
full grown.

In 30 minutes, with the Spra noter shown, you can prote t your potato or row 
crop on two acres ; ioo-<al. tank does it. The horse does all the work. 12 non
clogging n 'zzles, 3 to a row and 4 rows, spraying both tops and vines, with ,2=: 
Vs'., Pressure' , Has A",omallc Regulator, Nozzle Protector, Pressure Relief, 
Agitator 12-gal. Air-pressure Tank, Draining, Air and Controlling Co k. Full 
control from drivers seat. Fitted for orvh rd, vineyard and gram crop- 
horses, or by hand. Gold medal at National Horticultural Cong 
paniculars and prices—free. Agent** wanted
Spnamoton Limited, 1359 King St., London, Can.

°n ground, and if nformvd by
meet parties at Iris'» _____
previous to sale. All stock and 
sold, as I have sold my f*
D. C. Haley,

Auctioneer.
« ISAIAH PARKER,

Toledo, Ontvery big when 
In Hackneys, the leading 

stallion Is the well-known Unreserved Auction Sale ofprizewinner, 
Farrington Lucifer, a chestnut five-year- 
old, by the great Copper King, dam by 
Goldfinder. He is a sensational all-round 
actor, of breedy appearance, 
first at Sherbrooke, first and champion 
at St. John, first at Montreal, and first 
and champion at the late Ottawa Show. 
As a sire, his get have never been beaten 
wherever shown.

i or 2 
ress. Write for PURE-BREO SHORTHORNS1!

V i He was I will sell for Mr. Adam Bone, 1 mile east of Paris, on
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS AND THESE ARE FACTS.

Wednesday, March 1,1911,“ Cyclone Fence ” in conjunction with his entire high-class farm-stock 
sale, 13 head of Pure-bred Shorthorns, consisting of 
cows, 3, 2 and 1 year old heifers, calves and 2 young 
bulls nt for service. The above are healthy, large 
and well dev eloped, and are a great milking strain, 
oale commences at 10 a m. Cattle at 3 p. m. Good 
train service, either steam or electric. Usual sale 
terms, kor particulars apply to :

i Mathias 2nd. imported 
is a brown yearling, by the re

nowned Mathias, dam Imp. Verona, by 
Mathias. He has thus a double cross of 
that renowned show horse and sire, 
is a perfect whirlwind in action, and won 
the silver medal at Montreal.

„rthf onlt. endless-stay lock fence manufactured and sold In Canada. ■ 
C-yclone tesce has the strongest, smoothest lock on the market to- 

"Cyclone Fence " is made with a one-piece lock, 
upright wire and ihe locks together form an unbrok. n piece ot w ire 
from one end of the slay to the other. •■ Cyclone Fence" is made from 
all No 9 large-gauge heavy galvanized wire. •• Cyclone Fence ' Ins'-, 
this splend'd feature, the chance ol sagging or bagging is totalh 
n .ncJ by an arrangement m our heavy machinery, which alternately 
places the strain ot the upright wire on one side of one strand andin 
CVChïvfmrf m1-" 's placed on the opposite side. "THE 

C LC M. I I All'.CO. submit these facts for your inspection and 
ndo,semen,t. U r!..e ,,r °!lr complete (arm and ornamental fence c.atn- 

Inpir, Winch we will cheerfully send vop with a sample one-piece In k 
Aller v„, have turn these facts your ca eful consideration, wc know

•ill use "l \ CLONE FENCE " and no other.

in dam,
day. bar none. The

Me: Ho
Scott Davidson, Auctioneer, 

Box 255, Paris. Ont.
«Si

Among
the high-class show animals in James Miller. 

Clerk.
Adam Bone, 

Prep.
mares and

fillies are such cracks as Ophelia's Heiress, 
by the

1

great Polonius. She has won 
She is 

Ophelia's Fash-
AGENTS 200% PR0F1T_ 1 1 1 U Handy. Automatic V

i ,-giHIMF FASTENER

p> many firsts and championships, 
a chestnut four-year-old. 
ion is a half-sister, by the 
She is a chestnut five-year-old. Together, 
these two have won five first prizes and 
two thirds,
Counterfoil is

F1
m

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
137 Youville Sq ,

Montreal, Que.

same sire. Do away with old hame strap. 
Horse owners and teamsters

------  wild about them. £ Fasten
instantly with gloves on. Outwear the harness. Money back if 
not satisfactory. Write today for confidential terms to agents. 
F. Thoma» Mfg. Co„ 744 Wayne St., It.jton, Old»

Clydesdale Stallion
r'rn 8aron s Pride ; brown ; four years. Shorthorn 
bull, Scotch Chancellor, half-brother to Flora 911; 
sire oapton Chancellor, imp. Lee Bros.,Galt, Ont

170 Dundas St.,
To onto, ■ nt.in all kinds of company, 

a chestnut three-year-old, 
She was unbeaten un- 
on page 288.)

.

ill Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus ." C have Ihe choicest lot of 
hulls lor s.i|,. p at 
"Hci vj 
Plioiu 70îS.

by Copper King.
(Cont inuod; «u have

Mmes bowman,e p 
Guelph, Ont.; I
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Have you got 
your Share 

of these 
Values?

1
;f*fi1

you cjui
lure fer- 
an three 
ordinary
sss Will

you. 
day you

£

IJanuary and Februaryfor

;vi
it

rE.
ou why 
fain big, 
Manure 
’of that 
1 dollars 
load it 

h the

1
MSALE %

H

>.

rarely
supplied
preader

the MOST EXTRAORDINARY ^4 
EVENT WE HA VE EVER HELD

.1
4

6OU ■M
tITED
id, Ont. f-1

THE REASONS WHY ■

” accurately describe the different articles listed in our January and 
________________________________February Sale Catalogue. They are certainly worthy of your inves

tigation and as this Great Sale will positively end on Feb. 28th you should lose no time in taking advantage 
of it. Every item is a special value, specially selected and specially priced, to induce quick buying.

of our Catalogue will convince you that now is the time—now is 
your opportunity to secure a good supply of every-day needs at

prices far below what you have been accustomed to paying.

“PHENOMENAL VALUES
iS

1
A CAREFUL EXAMINATION)■

» ■ •si
is a characteristic feature of the EATON Mail Order Department. The most 
prompt attention is given to every order. Whether it amounts to oc or $100 

as we aim to please and satisfy you all. If we fail to do so

via

QUICK SERVICE ! • .M

makes not a particle of difference,

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL
X 88

111 — -j
m

■

s 28 zTake Advantage 
of this 

Great Sale

^ OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE Ad
:ion

Stands behind every purchase, and it protects you in I 
, every possible way. You run no risk, you take no 

chances ; in fact, you cannot possibly lose a cent when you 
send an order to EATON’S- If the goods don’t arrive 
promptly ; if they are damaged in transit ; if they do not 
please you in every way ; or if you do not consider them 
the best values you ever obtained, send them back at once 
and we will refund your money in full, and furthermore 
we will pay the transportation charges both way#.

, 1911
EDO, ONT.,

rows and two 
« ne year, and 

nain, er < f the 
corr modal ions 
or 'prone will 
n on or day 
inery must be

THE
LAST mX1RKEH, 

roledo, Ont MONTH m
Sale of

cr >5
)RNS >5 ---------- EATON’S-----------

FREE DELIVERY OFFERWMÈmk
wMti

st of Paris, on

, 1911, Iss farm-stock 
consisting of 
and 2 young 
leal thy, large 
ilking strain.

1 p. m. Good 
Usual sale

W
Make your order up to $z5.U0 and we will pay tne 

freight charges to your nearest railroad station in Ontario, 
t Quebec or Maritime Provinces. There is less packing and 

less clerical work in connection with large orders than 
4m. with small ones, consequently we çan afford to pay the 

transportation charges on large orders without raising 
fr our prices or lowering the quality of our merchandise.

,wmAWmer, m•2

m u'•-.Vdam Bone, 
Prop.

mSm>R0FIT
Luto malic v mr:ASTENER
old hame strap, 
and teamsters 

hem. Fasten 
Money back If 

srms to agents. 
>ayton, Ohio
e G a r 11 y . 
ered, grand- 

Shorthuru 
o Flora 90 ;
,Galt, Ont |
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(Continued from page 280.)

I til the late Ottawa show, when her stable- 
I mate, Tymbal, dethroned her. Tymbal 
I is a chestnut, nine years of age, by Ma- 

I thias. She is unbeaten, a marvel of 
I perfection in build and action. Royal 
I Ophelia is a chestnut yearling, by Royal 
I Ophelian.

I Ottawa, and reserve champion. In cat- 
I tie, the French-Canadian dairy cattle are 

- I the only breed kept. All the females of 

I milking age are in the official Record of 
I Performance, and the stock bull has offi- 
I cial-record backing ; an exceptionally 
I choice lot.

pc i
5—Im

* •']
it The Makingsi .
■ of a■ 1

Au Masterpiece
s yk Musically, art-

Istically and in- 
trinsically, the 

New Scale Williams is now 
regarded as a masterpiece 
of musical construction.

Would you care to learn 
more about these superb 
instruments—how they are 
made and their 
exclusive features ?

She was first in her class at

m Just an outlinetr
I F

aCREAM•<
»

I ^ In the death of the renowned Shire 
Stallion, Markeaton Royal Harold 15225, 
Sir Alexander Henderson has sustained a

U.
|i. of the

is:
severe loss, and the Shire-horse world a 
notable member.WEST”6: Markeaton Royal Har
old was foaled in 1893, his sire being 
Harold and his dam Sensible, by Pre
mier.

many

FLOUR Commencing his show-yard career 
as a yearling, he took nine prizes and a 
gold medal in 1894, four firsts and New Sale Williamstv§2 !

ree

is champion prizes, as well as reserve fo* 
the cup in London, and third at the 
Royal in 1895. 
lion at the London Shire Horse Show in 
1897, whilst

Send name and address, 
and we will mailhard He was champion stal- our new 
catalogues containing hand
some reproductions and full 
descriptions of New Scale 
Williams Grand 
Upright Pianos.

If these pianos are not 
on sale in your town, we 
will make careful selection 
and ship a piano on approval 
—which may be returned 
at our expense if you are 
not satisfied.

Write today for 
catalogues, and plan of easy 
payments.

[-

kyir strong

'/fc —sweet as a nut
h /// and

—white as snow 

and

made at a model

•>
P in the following year he 

shared in the memorable triumph of the 
Buscot Park Stud at

ft
‘l. « the same show. 

I On that occasion, Sir Alexander Heuder- 
I son’s exhibits won the whole of the 
I champion cups and the challenge cup, 
I Markeaton Royal Harold winning the 
I senior champion cup, and his son, Buscot 
I Harold, the. junior champion cup, while 
I in the final tussle for the challenge cup, 
I the sire was defeated by the 
I dam of Buscot Harold, Aurea,
I awarded the senior champion cup and the 
I challenge cup in the Female classes, and 
I the junior champion 
I Lockinge Loirette.
I able achievement for Sir Alexander Hen- 

I derson, and it still stands as a record at 
I the London Show.

andcm
K\

Theson.

\-■ was

mill ourcup was won by 
This was a remark-m. i

£ by
The WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LiaHed

OSHAWA. Out

Ye Olde Miller SUMMARY OF HOLSTF.IN OFFICIAL 
TESTS FOR JANUARY, 1911. ■BANCO OFFICES:

Uaém. ObL. 261 Dundas St 113 A

f V

Thirty-nine cows and heifers have been 
accepted in the Canadian Record of

:

The Campbell Milling Co. Ltd.
TORONTO

Merit during January.
Twelve full - age cows averaged 16.95 

lbs. fat., the highest three being as fol
lows :

0.4
F... Evergreen March (3896), at 7 

I years 3 months 18 days: 22.17 lbs. fat; 
I 27.71 lbs butter; milk, 684.9 lbs. 
I Aggie's Mayblossom (5407), at 6 years 7 
I months 3 days : 17-90 lbs. fat, and
I 22.38 lbs. butter; milk, 442.4 lbs.
I Wcdo Mink Mercedes (4231), at 8 years 
I 6 months 30 days : 17.49 lbs. fat, and
I 21.82 lbs. butter; milk, 524 lbs.

I Three cows in the four-age form 
I aged 15.99 lbs. fat, the 
I Queen’s Butter Girl (8815), at 4 
I 11 months 4 days : 17.61 lbs. fat, and
I 22.01 lbs. butter; milk, 488.5 lbs.

Six cows in the three-year form 
I aged 13.82 lbs. fat, the highest being 
I Lady Abbekerk De Kol (8603), at 3 years 
I 2 months 7 days : 15.69 lbs. fat, and
I 19.61 lbs. butter; milk, 421.45.

I Eighteen two-year-old heifers averaged 
I 9.48. lbs. fat, two

'

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Provincial Auction Sale of
9

Pure bred Shorthorn Cattle
aver-(MALES AND FEMALES) highest being

Consumption
Book

Comprising 45 head, will be held in the Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph, on years

WEDNESDAY, 1ST MARCH, 1911
aver-

Under the management of the Guelph Fat-stock Club. All stock inspected 
Only good representatives offered. Many of the fashionable Scotch families 

l-rePT, ed: Fre,?!,t on anima|s purchased by residents of Ontario
** p‘M by ",e Dep"'™"'- f- ■»<*-

jj§ rt- V Ttüa. _<=•

ft R

111I
going over 11 lbs. fat. 

C^iht^ WayMe .JHercèdes (10061). at- 2 

vests 11 rnentiis B days, made 11.30 lbs?* 
fat. and 14.30 lbs. butter; milk. 368.45 
lbs.” Orchard (irovc’ptàgiossom (9676), 

at 2 years 4 months '28 days : 11.04
lbs. fat, and 13.80 lbs.

•Vi
J. M. Duff, Secretary, Guelph,

* or”A: P VVestervelt,
Live stock Director, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. E ven if you are In the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonfcerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1632 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from tlieir Canadian Depot tile book and 
a generous supply ol tile New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure befoie it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
meanthe saving of your life.

V
Till

Tbutter; milk, It
864.5 lbs.

Tempest Clothilde- Mercedes (532), 
turc class : 18,447.9 lbs. milk; 600.3127 
lbs. fat; average per cent, of fat, 3.2541; 
number of days in milk, 365.
Thos. Hartley, Downsview, Ont.

I (These Wheels Will Carry as Much 
as a Team Can Draw. Owned by

;

f unny Fern (2946), mature class : 10,- 
732.75 lbs. milk; 369.0524 lbs. fat; 

age [ier cent, of fat. 3.439; 
days in milk, 320. 

law & Sons, Aylmer, Ont,
Belle Dew drop 5th : 85 1 1 

14,058 lbs. niik

..........
mud or over the rockiest read, and the hors.-s will dmw à 2 toil hv.T" KV îhl>’W«h.lh*-' deepest 
team will pull an even ton without them. * J' u' uu '' easier than am

aver- 
n umber of

Owned by K. Laid-

I !
m i I Wide-lire Steel Wheels U ), two-year-old 

150.1637 lbs.
fat; average per rent, of fat, 3.20; 
her of days in milk, 365.
I .aiillaw

AND
*3Handy Farm Wagons. % Owned by E. 

Sons, Aylmer, Ont.—O. W.tV
( liMiions, Secretary.

This is the most popular wagon made tor I., 
workmanship equal to any made in Canada, 
with one man the work which 
can compare with it,

V\ rite ! >i literature that tells how to make Farm

inil is in
A I - h 11 .ni.ly I arm U

appearance. fini I, n., | 
agon will accoinplisi. 

1 " -UsOn. \o i 'I herrequires tv o men wi h .. 
those selling at nearl\ twice the

As wi- gt, 
issue, 11 a •g* I Hi'os,, 
us that III 
iln les hn\

I i press with this week's 
I .ondoit, ( )nt , ’])hone

'd n.v'rt t'rohf.ihl importât ion of t'lydes- 
just armed at their stables 
mh h| mml i t ion.

Tudhope - Knox Co., Limited, Orillia, Ontario These a ni
as all are of

d si/i and
t 1fffi®

r■v
\

f<‘ - - -14
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RINGING-EARS
DEAFNESS

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE DID
DR MARSHALL’S 
CATARRH SNUFF
25* AT ALL DRUG STORES OR SENTPHE 

PAID BY t.H.KEITH ?iB(LEYELANB.0KJO
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The largest fence mills in

the world make and galvanize 
our wire to specifications we 
have proven are best for 
Canadian conditions.

For defying rust, for with
standing extreme heat or cold, 
for resisting wear, the Leader 
stands first among fences.
You cannot buy more quality 
or satisfaction for your money.

Our booklet tells a lot 
about the Leader fence. Send 
for a copy, and you will avoid 
making costly mistakes when 
selecting wire fencing.

Also, if ambitious, ask for 
particulars regarding an agency 
for Leader farm and orna
mental fencing and gates in 
an unrepresented district. We 
often send expert fence sales
men to help our agents land 
big orders. We heartily co
operate with new agents, too. 
You’ll find our agency a most 
desirable one.

I Put up a fence that 
I you can be proud of

GOSSIP.1
Waking I
«a J
irpiece D

QUEBEC'S AYRSHIRE HERDS.

Stock Farm, the propertyChcrryhank

of P- D- 

Que., is one 

(arms of

McArthur, North Georgetown, 

of the several high-class dairy 

Chateauguay County, Quebec, 

mile from Howick

m

situated about 

Station.

one

Ayrshire cattle are the favor- 

, he farmers of this noted datry-ally, art- 
y and in- 
iHy, the 
is is now 
iterplece 
:tlon. 
to learn 

s superb 
they are 

many

ites with
ing district, and the Cherrybank herd of 

40 head ranks among
herds of the county.

M
MA good fence is more important than a good binder, a good 

plow or a good mower. You can only use a binder, a plow or a 
mower part of the year, whereas the fence must give service the 
year round.

the best of the 

Headed by 

show bull, Imp. Netherhall
great
the famous
Milkman, first at Toronto and second at 

a two-year-old; first at To-Ottawa as
ronto; first and champion at Ottawa as 

a two-year-old; last year first and cham- 

Sherbrooke and the Dominion LEAPER
FencE

*
pion at
Exhibition at fit. ,1 ohn; at the lattei, •ma

liants senior and grand champion; hehe was 

also won shows on bull andat both

of his get, and at Sherbrooke, onethree
0f his daughters, Cherrybank Milkmaid,address, 

3ur new 
ig hand- 
and full 
v Scale 
i and

at St. John waschampion, andwas
junior champion and reserve grand cham- 

of this bull has '.-il • "il
Since the get 

old enough to show, he has never 
the group prize, which is a tribute

pion.
been

*
lost
to him as a sire of more than ordinary 

The female end of the heed are

‘ j ;j

essentially high-class, imported and Cana
dian-bred, several of them having quali
fied for the R. O. I’., and a number of 
them were winners at the leading shows.

of one-, two- and three-year-

We believe the Leader will appeal to your judgment. It’s a 
handsome, sightly fence ; made of heavily galvanized No. 9 hard 

■ steel wire throughout, with the famous double-grip lock.

I FRAME I

ire not 
vn, we 
Section 
pproval 
iturned 
mu are

The group
old heifers are exceptionally good, ideal 
in type, and of excellent quality, 
thing in the herd is for sale, including a 
few young bulls, among 
John first-prize bull 
stock bull, and herd-headers of a high

& HAY FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, STRATFORD, ONT. \
'AAny-
-fl

fwhich is the St.
i>r our 

of easy
calf, sons of the

■i order.
Hillview Ay rshires.

NO - MONEY-IN-ADVANCE 
DAY AFTER IT HAS PAID 

FOR ITSELF,

»
Another Ayrshire herd of Chatcaguay 

county that is rapidly rounding up among 
the best of them, is the Hillview herd, 
the property of R. M. Howdon, fit. Louis 
Station, Que., a few miles from Howick. 
At the head of this well-selected herd is 
the Seattle and New Westminster first- 

calf, Imp. Hobsland

§1

idlive. • fj 
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LET US SEND YOU ANY Or THES 
r then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we*
you can pay us out of the “extra profit” We pay freight. Wholesale dealers * prices, i

' ''* ’.-SJa

m

■ *1

bullprize senior 
Hero, a bull of ideal type, quality and 

He is also proving Jperfection of lines, 
a wonderful success as a sire. The herd, isboth importednumbering 27 head, are 
and home-bred, modern in type, and pro- •i

Several heifersducers of a high order.
of the kind that only want the chance 

to step into the show-ring and win. 
Anything is for sale, including an eight- 
months-old hull calf sired by Imp. Monk- 

another four-months-

are

'1*
■

FIU-AU Barrel raye».
Pit* «me barrel or tank. High prêteurs, 
perfect agitation, easy to operate. Brau 
ball-valves, plunger, strainer, etc. Auto, 
matte stralber. i*o “cup leathers Or rot
ter” about any of our sprayers. Furn
ished plain, mounted, on barrel, or bn 
wheels ae shown. five year guarantee. 
It don’t roil you ‘‘a «ni” to Ire it» wear 
orchard. Oct ont free. See belote.
Write today. ....

Hen-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer. 
Spray* “enythleg” — potatoes or truck. 4 rows at a 

e. Also first-class tree sprayer. Vapor spray pre
vents blight, bugs, scab and rot from cutting your crop 
In half. High pressure from big wheel. Pushes «up.

FIVEmL YEARS. Needn’t-send-a-centto get it “on 
trial.” You can get one Ate if you are lutin your locality. 
Write today.

land Hector, and For tig growers. Most powerful machine made. SO to 
gallon tank for one or two horses. Steel axle. One-

ger, strainer, etc. Big pump gives vapor spray. War
ranted for *re yeare. Try this machine at our expense 
with “your money w your pocket/* See five eSw below. 
Write today.

The dams ofold by t he 
both these young hulls are big, roomy 

well-developed udders.

stock hull. 100tlm

ition
look

cows, with
None of the herd have ever been in the 
test, but will be entered as opportunity

.

5> □Thie C *>COUPON — OH Out and «end to-day nota^rao
THK ONTARIO SHED CO., Socceeois, 1*8 King Street, Waterloo, Ontario 

Send me your Catalogue, Spraying Guide, and "sped*! ofler” oo the
FREE
will write them and quote them price and hare them call and see your machine work, and for 
every FiU-ALL Sprayer we sell from your liai we will credit you with f2.0Q or send you check | -
lf ^For’everyMsn-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer we sell we will credit you with fUO I marked ^Sj^freirrrRrfr*- Bad ffinhai * ■ir*TM_ 

"Jo^'Ho—IWw Pout, on» Oroherd Sprayer we Mil wo will credit jom 9AS0 or send I g“J1 *,royam .

t 4
Stonchou se A y rshires.

No introduction is necessary for the 
famous Stonehouse herd of Hector (Jor
don, I low irk, Que. 
excellence of this famous herd is con ti

the total

The reputation of
I

iluable med- 
Dk tells In 
simple len- 
iwConsump- 
becured In 

n home. If 
it of any one 
; from Con
'S. Catarrh, 
Us, Asthma 
it or lung 
re yourself 
ill help you 
>u are in the 
e and feel 
II show you 
es after all 
nd they be-

Eifty-six head isnvnt-w ids'.
now on hand, which is considerably be-

f <1thelow the general average, owing to 
great demand made on the herd by par- • - / ■

6W6wmWb.high-class Ayrshires. 
in service is the invincible

ties looking for
Chief hull

Scotland, whose 
official record of 10,000 lbs.

Imp. H ill house Honnie 
‘lam has anS * .
milk in fight months, that tested 4.4 per

As a show hull he has few equals.
first at Ottawa and 

Sherhr fiokc; in 1910 he was first in class 
and senior and grand champion at To

ok! Ottawa, his get winning prae- 
• > very thing

In 1909

, For half the cost of wheat, you can feed your flock succulent green bone 
■ the most perfect egg-producing food known. A pound of green bone, costing 

but a single cent, will feed 10 hens for a day. Per hen, that is only
i

tiealhirman Con- 
use Street, 
I send you 

book and 
Treatment, 
;ry sufferer 
ne it is too 

It may

they competed for.

Korun'! in service is the unbeaten year
ling <>f 1910, Auchenhrain His Eminence 
(imp a bull of faultless line and qual-

the herd, l/16c. PER DAY' *f the female end of
are imported, the others im- 

imported
assimilated. Write for our book sent 
FREE—telling all about how to feed 
green bone to your flock, about its econ-. 
omy, its muscle-forming values and its >. 
wonderful egg-producing properties. iY. 
postal will bring it to you. 1Ü1

The Peerless Positi ve Feed and Automa- 
tic Stop Green Bone Cutter cuts green 
bone properly; it does not grind the bone 
but, holding itendwise, cuts off shaving 
after shaving—as bone should be cut, 
and as it is most easily digested and

an dam or bred from
A number of them are in 

others in the test.
si re .• dam. 
tlm ! Send a 

Postal 
To-day 
for the 
Book

1 >. I *., and
year’s official test of the herd 

i p<*r cent, of butter-fat.
'I tv

As an
uf the high-class character of this

that ONTARIO
CANADAPEMBROKEManufacturing Co., Limited 

146 Pembroke RoadLEEIvSlÜj is only necessary to say 
I, at Toronto, they won first and 
<-n aged cows, second in the three-

1<

class, first in the two-year-

' ontinued on page 290 )
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GOSSIP.
(Continued fromJoin the Great Army of 500,000 Who 

Wear Ruthstein’s Steel Shoes
For Comfort, Health and a Saving of $10 to $20

Page 289.)
old class, first in
class, second in

the 
the senior

yearling

in junior heifer calves, first for „ 
and junior herds, senior and j,mior !! 0r 
pionships, male and female grand ch ’ 
pionships. This remarkable showm* 2™' 
duplicated at Ottawa. A fact 88

first

I
IS note is that of the large number^th»* 

have been tuberculin-tested in this b 
not one has reacted. For sale ^ 
young cows imported and Canadian-br!  ̂
and several young bulls, all CanaduS 
bred. en"¥ JALF a million people have bought my Steel Shoes.

I—i Every pair was sent out on Free Examination. ^
* •* Every pair could have been returned. But the 
half million people recognized at once what my Steel Shoes 
meant. Today, not one of them would do without my Steel 
Shçes They now know perfect foot comfort in all kinds of work 

a —in all kinds of weather. They know what it means to be free 
from wet feet, and all resulting sickness, such as colds, rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, sore throat, and even the dreaded pneumonia. They ^ 

De alers—' know what it means to be free from corns, bunions, callouses, and ”
sore, aching, tired feet. And they know real shoe economy. For the 
half million Steel Shoe wearers will each save $10 to $20 shoe money on 
every pair of my shoes. Steel Shoes outlast 5 to 6 pairs of leather shoes.

Don’t you want to join this great army of health-savers and money- * 
savers? Don’t you want to do your work without your feet bothering you? 
Don’t you want to save about $10 of your shoe money every year? Then 
wear Steel Shoes, like the half-million that are now doing it!

Burnside Ayrshires.
There is scarcely room for doubt that 

the great Burnside herd of over 100 he A 
of imported and Canadian-bred Ayrsh' 
cattle contains more heavy - product 
cows, more in the R. O. P„ and more 
the produce of R.-O.-P. cows, than airv 
other herd in this or any other country 
Twenty of those in milk have passed thé 
required standard for admission to the 
official Record of Performance, with rec 
ords for two-year-olds up to 9,000 lbs- 
for four-year-olds up to 10,775 lbs.; fo, 
mature cows up to 12,000 lbs. Twenty- 

I five ot tho younger things are the produce 
I of dams in the R. O. P. The unpar- 

alleled success of this herd at the leading 
I shows of Canada and the UnitedkStates 

for a number of years is the best criterion 
by which to judge of the standard of ex
cellence maintained. The annual injpoiv 
tations made to maintain this standard 
are said to be larger than those of all 

I other Canadian importers 
I combined.

1 v: N. M. RUTHSTEIN 
TV Steal Ska Mu-Ha Vs 

ferfhapFT.
mm ‘ f

'm

Get in line with the lead
ing merchants of Canada 
and supply your customers 
with my Steel Shoes. Save 
them the bother and delay 
of ordering direct—as they 
do when dealers disappoint 
them. A man who knows 
Steel Shoes will have no- 
Other kind—he knows their 
extra-comfort, extra-health 
and economy features. Write 
for terms today to julach- 
ford, Davies & Co., Ltd., 
60-62 Front St., S. Toronto, 
Canada’s Leading Shoe Job
bers.

. Do it now and give your 
customers a square deal on 
the work shoe question.

,

P'

No More Wet or Cold Feet
There Is nothing in the world like my Steel Shoes. Nothing can even compare with them. ■ 

The soles are stamped out of a thin, rust-resisting, seamless, special-process steel. This steel ■ 
extends from heel to toe and up around the edges. There are no cracks or seams. The soles ■ 
are studded with adjustable steel rivets which protect them from wear and give a sure, firm foot- ■ 
lug. When rivets wear out they can easily be replaced by yourself. Fifty rivets cost 30 cents 1 
and they will keep your shoes in good repair for two more years. 1

The uppers are made of the very best quality of pliable, water-proof leather, fastened for- 
ever to the steel bottoms. Water or cold cannot penetrate my Steel Shoes. Thus they keep your 
feet always dry and comfortable! And Steel Shoes have Inner soles of springy hair-cushion which 
gives elasticity to tread and absorb jar when you walk on frozen ground. But comfort isn’t all. You

«

of Ayrshires 
Some sixty head made up the 

importation for 1910, nearly all of which 
are sold, distributed practically all 
America.

È: ■

Save Doctor Bills Prevent Rheumatism 
Colds, Neuralgia 
Corns, Bunions, etc.

Do you know the real reason why you get so tired standing on your feet all day tramping 
around? It’s a hundred to one that yon have broken down the instep of your leather shoes, making 
you stand flat footed. There’s where the fatigue comes In. Thousands of people have their shoes 
made to order putting in steel shanks to prevent this.

Every pair of steel shoes that I make prevents it. But that isn’t all. Steel shoes protect your 
health in many ways. They are easy to wear and dry as powder. Cool In the summer, warm in 
the winter and dry all the year round.

over
This year a still larger num

ber will be required to meet 
increasing demand.

E"

the ever- 
The stock bulls in 

service are Imp. Morton Mains Senseur, 
unbeaten in Scotland as a yearling and 

a two-year-old; the other is Imp. 
Morton Mains Arbuth, who last

Iff
as

year was
second at Ayr and Kilmarnock, and first 
at Glasgow.Outwear 3 to 6 Pairs of the Best All-Leather Shoes They are a grand pair of 
bulls, straight on their lines, and full of 
quality.Note the quality of the uppers. See the turned-up steel soles-and how everlastingly they are 

fastened to the uppers. Note the adjustable rivets which can be replaced at a trifling cost when 
worn down. Examine every part carefully. Satisfy yourself that Steel Shoes are the only kind 
of work shoes fit to wear. Nearly every progressive, wide-awake dealer in Canada sells and 
recommends Ruthsteln’s Steel Shoes. Go to your dealer. If he can’t supply you, order direct 
from me. I’ll send you a pair—the size and style you want at these prices—and I’ll send them 
out on free examination. Made in all sizes from 5 to 12, for boys and men Six Inches high— 
S-W- Six Inches high with extra grade of leather—$3.50. Nine inches high-t5.00. Twelve inches 
high—$6.00. Sixteen Inches high—$7.00-the best shoe on the market regardless of price 
Boys Steel Shoes-sizes 1 to 4. Six Inches high. Boys’ Steel Shoes—$2.50 per pair. Nine" 
inches high. Boys Steel Shoes, black or tan-$3.50 per pair. In ordering, give correct size 

Boys Steel Shoes will please the boy and save you money and worry.

. Start Wearing Them At Once Ask ,yeur dealer, but » he can tt . „ 6 , v t, supply you, order right from this
* advertisement if you are In a hurry. Be sure to state size of shoe you wear You 

k take no risk. Money back If not exactly as I say or If you are not satisfied 
a when you see my Steel Shoes. See your dealer at once—or order from this 

advertisement. Anyway send for my book. “The Sole of Steel ” it is 
free. Address me personally.

An added honor to this herd, of 
which the owner, R. R. Ness, Howick, 
Que., naturally feels a bit elated, was 
the winning of the dairy test at the late 
Ottawa Winter Show, 
with

|ÿmV W

all breeds,
Barcheskie Lucky Girl 

(imp.), and beside her as stable mate is 
Almeda.

over
the

■- This cow was the first to enter 
the official R.-O.-P. list. Two of herW I daughters in the herd look like duplicat
ing her great achievements, 
calves there is

In bull 
one out of Barcheskiemmm Lucky Girl, sired by Imp. Gay Cavalier, 

the Seattle senior and grand champion. 
Two others

-$■

N. M. RUTHSTEIN, Secretary and Treasurer are sired by the unbeaten 
champion. Imp. King’s Own. 
breeding absolutely gilt-edged, 
indication of the extensive trade Mr. Ness

Free ..„"vü Steel Shoe Company
Dept. 13 Toronto, Can.

U. S. Factory, Racine, Wit. %
Great Britain Factory, Northampton, Ee*.

This is
p. As an

Write for my book, “The 
Sole of Steel.” But order 
your pair now if in a hurry.

% enjoys in Ayrshires, at the Calgary Ex
hibition last
numbered 125 head, and 
came from the Burnside herd, 
has nothing in Ayrshires that will not 
be priced, singly, or in carload lots.

- year the Ayrshire exhibit 
of these 123xI 9 Mr. Ness

I» i it ilvil ; A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

I One of the many good features of the 
Canadian Governmental Annuities Act, 
which should commend it to wage-earn' 
ers, and others with small or uncertain
incomes, is the fact that if the purchaser 
is obliged for any reason to discontinue 
his regular payments, there is no fine, no 
lapse, and no forfeiture. Whatever money 
he pays in will remain with the Govern
ment at 4 per cent, compound interest, 
until the time when the Annuity period 
is due, and he will then receive such 
Annuity as the payments he has made, 
with accrued interest, will purchase. If 
the amount paid is found not to be suffi
cient to purchase an Annuity of $50, 
wThich is the smallest amount that can be 
purchased under the Act, all the money 
received, with 3-per-cent, compound in
terest, will be returned to the purchaser. 
The system is most elastic, and the pay
ments may be resumed at any time, and 
the arrears made up by a lump-sum pay
ment, or by increased payments spread 
over a number of years, in order that the 
Annuity originally aimed at 
secured.

Further particulars of this most provi
dent scheme may be had upon application 
to your Postmaster, or by writing to the 
Superintendent of Government Annuities, 
Ottawa, postage free.

go KKœ a
today^Th!0 y°U'' enUre satisfaction- 11 is doing so for thousands of satisfied farmers

7=

7* I i&

FROST & WOOD DISC HARROW
has an all-steel frame, strongly protected at all angles with rigid 
wwa* braces. It is built on the out-throw principle. The two levers in 

front of driver—very conveniently located—control the tw’o
mmmP ate

Wü'
Ü HUÉ-

. :

. .. separ-
gangs of discs, which can be set at any angle necessary. 

HT This is a rigid Harrow, but does most excellent work on any 
kind of land. On knollv ground it has a tendency to level / 

the field, because of its rigid sections. But 
Whether on side hill or level—wherever
driven —it will cut uniformly the length of ^ 
both Gang.

It is built in two styles—the Front Truck ^
Style, as shown in illustration, and also as a ^
Pole Harrow. The demand for Truck Harrows is \ 
growing very rapidly, because by its use you make 
the work of tin- horses infinitely more comfortable. I 
Operating a Windsor Truck Harrow is solid comfort 
for both man and beast. Wo also build a Pole Har
row with a patented adjustable Pole Attachment 
by which the pole can b*- instantly set for l\ or 4 h 
See illustration of this in catalogue. Both of these 
rows are substantially built, 
best quality of steel

mfm
t,!

!

A
Disc I 
That s ' 
Stiff. 
Strong, 
Sharp.

11.,

mm >

I]

E- f : m

beorses. 
Har-

The Discs are made of the 
« an buy for the purpose- they are 

rolled, sharpened and tempered in our own lauorv. so we \ 
can vouch for them. Ask us or our agent for further in- \

formation and cata 
log ue

SQUARE
STEEL
AXLF.

may

Frost & Wood, Co., 
Limited,

Smith’s Falls, Can.F 53
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■ounded i866 ^ 291THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

MSBFEBRUARY 16. lyl1
$

A WIFE’S MESSAGEPage 289.)

the 
enior

yearling 
and f,wtfirst for 1 They Have Won 

Prizes.
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
Write Her Today™end She Will 

flladly Toll You How She Did It.

RATION FOR FATTENING CAT
TLE.

' ; «a, senior
and junior chajn- 
ale grand chan,, 
ible showin 
V fact

tiSSPlease make balanced ration for fatten
ing cattle 2J years old (20 head), aver- 

1,000 lbs., with following feeds avail-g was
worthy of 

go number that
Bd in this 

For

age
able :—Ample corn silage, well matured 

land eared ; ample straw, both cut and 
long; a supply of clover hay (a little 
timothy mixed), say 10 tons ; ample oats 
and barley, chopped or whole; two tons 
of bran; 400 lbs. oil-cake meal.

herd, 
sale, are 

1 nnadian-bred 
s. all Canadian- she cured him by • 

simple home remedy 
L which anyone can give 
k even secretly. She 

I wants everyone*who 
I has Drunkenness la 

r their home to know of 
this, and It they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
will tell them just 
what the remedy Is. 
She Is sincere In this 

. offer. She has sent this 
Vi.’-vO) i valuable information

; J to thonimnd. end will 
gladly send it to you It you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly In the coupon below 
and send It to her.'*'

Below will be found some interesting opinions of growers of 
prize wheat in the Standing Field Grain Competition held by the 
Dominion Government. Read what they have to say :

i ' Ci

M. & ST. M. mhires. Ans.—It is not easy to compose a balanced 
ration, using only the feeds specified and 
in the quantities as limited, 
ample, there i» hay enough to feed only 
ten pounds a day (reckoning a hundred- 
day feeding period)," bran enough to feed 
only two pounds a day, and only enough 
oil cake to give a little spurt at the 

By ignoring the barley and using

for doubt that 
>f over 100 head 
in-bred Ayrshire 
ieavy - producing Jf 
P-, and more fa,

Wm. Reed, Wallace Municipality, Manitoba, states : "Treated it with Formalde-

" Formalined at the
For ex-

hyde."
fGerald N. nicks, Battleford District, Sask., states :

i rate. the bags it was put into a«*d also the seeder being treated with
It was sown after lying twenty-four hours to dry, being covered

to prevent escape of gas.”
L Huxby, Lloydminster District, Alberta, states :

Formaldehyde, about one to thirty gallons of water, 
or fifty bushels of grain. I usually dip my grain—1 
saw the same in half; one half has the liquid in and the other I place a few 
roles across for draining purposes. By the time one lot is soaked, the first 
lot has drained itself. I then empty it on to a clean floor and cover over with 
a sheet to keep in the fumes. This is one ol the chief things to observe In
pickling the grain.”

John Anderson, Moose Mountain District. Sask., states : I used Formalde
hyde instead ol blueetone, treating the seed one day previous to seeding.

E J Hodgson. Cameron Municipality, Manitoba, states : " The last twe
years I have used Formaldehyde to treat my wheat, and prefer it to blueetone. 
It gives better results."

C J Partridge. Saltcoats, Sask., ,
prefer using Formaldehyde, treating the wheat twelve hours before sowing, thor
oughly wetting every grain and covering it with blankets.

C W. Ketcheson, Davidson District, Sask., states : "For prevention ol smut 
we use Formaldehyde, treating the seed about a day before being sown, and 
have found it most Satisfactory.

rFormaldehyde.
’

cows, than any 
r other 
have

“I treat my seed with 
Inch pickles about forty 
et a coal-oil barrel and

L
country.

Passed the 
mission to the 
tance, with rec- 
» to 9,000 lbs.; 
10,775 lbs.; for 
) lbs.

mfinish.
only oats with the bran a better balanced 
ration could be provided, but it is not 
certain that this would prove advisable. 
We should rather prefer to sell barley and 
buy half a ton, or even a ton, of oil 
cake or cottonseed meal, 
might pay very well to sell most of the 
barley and some of the oats, buying in
stead corn and oil cake in considerable 

That will depend a good deal 
But, confining our-

m
m

■Twenty- 
are the produce 

The

MBS. MARGARET ANDBBSON.
104 Home Avenue. Hülbum, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
ou re your husband, as I am personally In
terested in one who drinks.

In fact, it

unpar- 
I at the leading 
! United1, States 
he best criterion 
standard of ex-

"For the prevention of emnt Intates :
quantity.
upon local prices, 
selves to the feeds named, we would sug
gest : Silage, 80 pounds; hay, 10 pounds; 
bran, 2 pounds; oats, 3 pounds; barley, 
2 pounds; straw, ad libitum, 
that the steers have been on feed for 
some time, and are ready to take and 
utilize the quantity of meal specified. 
This should be gradually increased towan 
the end, the oil cake being added during

IName MM .... •••—•■•«
annual hnpop. 
this standard 

in those of all 
of Ayrshire, 

ad made up the 
•ly all of which 
tically all over 
ill larger num- 
neet 
stock bulls in 
Mains Senseur, 
a yearling and 
other is Imp, 

i last year was 
nock, and first 
grand pair ol 

les, and full of 
to this herd, of 
Ness, Howick, 
it elated, was 
est at the late 
ir all breeds, 
ie Lucky Girl 
stable mate is

Address..........«...................... ............... « «»»»««>

-We assume
All the above named, among thousands of others, used 

n STANDARD ” Brand Formaldehyde. Be sure that yours is 
the same.

Write for pamphlets and full information.

STAMMERERS
Tbs methods employed St the Arnott Institute 

ere the only logical methods for the cure of stam
mering. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the 
habit, and insure NATURAL Speech. If you have 
the slightest Impediment In your si*eech don’t hesi
tate to write us. Core*! pupils every where. Pamph
let, particulars and references sent on tequert.

The Arnott ImSUMo. - Berlin, (hit..Can.

:m
the ever- the last five or six weeks.

STRINGHALT—WEED SEEDS.

— . f
In a certain camp,; a battalion. Was be

ing instructed on "How to take a convoy 
through open country.” One company 

told off to represent a convoy, the 
being instructed that they were to J 

represent horses, cows, and wagons. ,
After being halted a short time, the V 

advance signal was given, and the con
voy moved on, but the major noticed that 

lie down, and.

1. Three-year-old filly, when walking, 
will once and a while throw hind leg out 
sidewise ; to stand her over in stall she 
will lift the same leg high up; she is not 
lame.

2. What is the best way to kill jack 
or bone spavin 7

3. Is curled dock a bad weed ? 
it grow from root and seed 7

4. Is buckhorn a bad weed ? 
grow from root and seed 7

5. Is there any way to get pure, clean 
clover seed at any price ?

6. Will seeds, such as bladder cam
pion, do harm if they go out in manure 
on ground for hoe crop, if it is well 
cultivated and hoed 7

7. How many barrels of water 
round cistern hold, 8x7 ft. 7

8. Cistern up in barn, 
best thing to stop it leaking 7 
it be tarred inside and outside, or is 
there something better 7

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

Toronto, CanadaManning Chambers, was
men :i

Does

Does it

Cutting Out the Kicks one man continued to 
galloping up to him in a rage, said : 
"Man, why don’t you advance?"

“I can’t, sir.” 
What do you

e first to enter 
Two of her 

; like duplicat- 
mts. 

of Barcheskie 
Gay Cavaljer, 

and champion, 
the unbeaten 

This is

■The soldier replied : 
Major—"You cap’t ?THE ;

mean?”
"I’m a wagon," said the soldier, "and 

I’ve got a wheel off."LONDON
Engine

In bull
will

What is the 
Should TOOK THE ADVICE 

OF HER FRIENDS
tvn.
iged. As an 
trade Mr. Ness 
i Calgary Ex- 
yrshire exhibit 
of these 123

R. J. M.
Ans.—1. It would appear that your 

horse has stringhalt, for which there is 
no remedy.

2. By blistering the growth of a bone 
spavin may be arrested ; there is no way 
to remove it.

L .J

LONDON ” is designed And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
Mrs. Palnchaud well.

The
and constructed to avoid the annoy- 

to gasoline engines. 
It is built to do business.
Simple, substantial, economical. 
Catalogue 18G.

rd. Mr. Ness 
that will not 
oad lots.

It may require several
applications of the blister.

3. Curled dock is a perennial, but does 
not have spreading roots or rootstocks. 
The plant springs up from year to year 
from the root, and propagates by seed.

4. If buckhorn is prevented from seed
ing, it may still continue indefinitely in 
a field, as it is a perennial, though it is 
likely to become gradually weaker and 
eventually disappear.

5. The cleanest clover seed, according 
to Government standards, may contain 
a few weed seeds.

ances common
She Inherited Ill-health tram her 

parents, and far seven years was 
a sufferer from Kidney and Heart 
Trouble.

,UNITY, 
matures of the 
inuities Act, 
o wage - earn* 

or uncertain 
the purchaser 

,o discontinue 
is no fine, no 
hatever money 

the Govern- 
>und interest, 
rinuity period 

receive such 
ie has made, 
du rc hase. If
t to be suffi- 
luity of $50,
- that can be 
11 the money 
ompound in- 
he purchaser, 
and the pay

time, and 
mp-sum pay- 
nents spread 
rder that the 
it may

Whitworth, Temiscouta Co., Que., Feb. 
13.—(Special.)—That she took the advice 
of her friends and used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Is the reason Mrs. Julien Palnchaud, 
of thie place, givee for the perfect health 
that shows in her every movement.

"I inherited ill-health from my parents,” 
Mrs Palnchaud saye In an Interview. 
"For seven years my Heart and Kidneys 
bothered me.

London Gas Power Co.
(Limited),

London, Canada.

I By paying the price 
for hand cleaning, you may be able to 
obtain absolutely clean seed.

6. Bladder campion is a troublesome 
weed, which spreads both by seeds and 
running rootstocks, and will do harm if 
allowed to get a start anywhere.

7. Assuming that you have a cylindrical 
cistern. 6 feet in diameter and 7 feet 
deep, it will hold 825 gallons, or about 
21 barrels of 40 gallons each.

8. It is not possible to answer this 
question definitely. If cistern Is new and 
well built it should not leak ; if it is old 
the nature of the leaking will determine 
what best to do. 
crevices ; so does painting.

V.JStump and Tree Pullers I was always tired and
I could not sleep. My eyes 

them, and were
nervous, 
had dark circles roundWe are the largest manufac

turers of Stump, Brush and 
Tree Pullers in Canada, and the 
only ones making Malleable 
Machines. We have these 
machines adapted for all kinds 
of work, and sell them cn 
guarantee to be better than 
anything else made. ^Vrite 
for Catalogue “A.”

pulled and swollen.
"I could hardly do my housework when 

I was advised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
One box relieved me of pain, and six 
boxes made me perfectly well.’’

Every woman who is feeling fagged, 
tired and worn out, should use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They cure the Kidneys, 
and every woman's health depends on her 

Healthy Kidneys mean pure

a
iy

Tarring helps to fill Kidneys.
blood, and pure blood carries new life to 
run-down organs which supply the body

be CANADIAN SWENSONS, LIMITED 
Lindsay, Ontario, Canada.

with energy.
If you're a suffering woman, ask your 

They’ll tell you out of their 
to use Dodd's Kidney

There was a young fellow named Tom, 
Who dropped a big dynamite bomb ; 

And now up in Mars,
They are saying, "My stars !

Where on earth did he emigrate from ?”

most provi-
l application 
riling to the
it Annuities,

friends, 
own experience |
Pills.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

founded 1866
LEARN BY MAIL TO *

Stuff Birds Do You Keep Your Dairy CowsP

Write foe

K6™; f* and Animals^
k&Li?*?8* make ruBTS, etc. 

Moet intereetinnr art I n the 
. _ yorH. Learn it right at

ALFALFA WITH SPRING WHEAT
m When is the proper time to sow alfalfa? 

I have a field I am preparing to 

with spring wheat; would you consider

BP ; FOR FUN I
i,..........« OR i

it advisable to sow alfalfa with spring 

wheat ?“**™t Book" FREE
gTxrLrf ■ “**• ÏL?roet* in roar spare time.■ti^SÈESSlîSE

FOR PROFIT P* *
The field is well drained.

l
A. S.

Ans.—Satisfactory results should follow 
the seeding of alfalfa with spring wheat 
if the soil is suitable and clean, and the 
wheat sown at the rate of not over five 
pecks per acre.

I The best dairy cattle in the world 
regularly give their best, but 
not
unless you have a

may ;
you can-

extract the best from their product !
X . >■ t

iCONTAGIOUS ABORTION.

Learn Engineering.f I have had several cows that lost their 
calves around seven or eight months. 
The trouble seems to be going through 
the stable.

“ MAGNET”- Ii
Complete courses by mad in Stationary, 

Manne, Trac ion. Gas arid Gasoline, Loco
motive Engineering. We fit you for license 
or engineer's certificate in any province. 
All necessary books, together with instruc
tion in arithmetic, included free of charge.

Canadien Correspondence College,
Limited,

Dent. E, Toronto, Canada.

What would it be advisable 
to do, or can anything be done to pre
vent it ?

to draw it. There are lots of blanks 
and a few prizes in the dairy end of 
farming, but the profit or loss—the 
prize or the blank—largely depends on 
the separator you use. The

A SUBSCRIBER.
I Ans.—These are evidently cases of con- 

I tagious abortion, one11" of the most 
I atious maladies afflicting cows, and one 
I which appears to be spreading rapidly 
I and widely. As to treatment, preventive 
I or curative, doctors and others now differ 

I so widely in their opinions that we hesi- 
! fate to decide, and can only refer in- 
! quirers to letters and articles pro and 
I con, by veterinarians and farmers, which 
I have .recently appeared in these columns.
I See “The Farmer's Advocate” of Nov.
I 17th, 1910, page 1808; Nov. 24th, 1910,
I page 1843; Jan. 12th, 1911, page 51, 
land Jan. 26th, page 134.

Ï vex-

Magnet Cream SeparatorAgents are Coining Money
i1 selling t h i s 

C o mbination 
Tool. Sella at 
aighL Farm
ers, farmers' 
sons and oth- J 
ere having « 
time at their / 
disposal this *1 
winter should 
write Unlay for 
our Agents'offer. BLOBA.

has no equal in the whole range of dairy economy. You cannot get the 
maximum profit from your cows without it. Extracting the last particle of 
foreign matter, the one-piece skimmer in the large specially-shaped steel 
bowl of this machine delivers absolutely clean cream, and every ounce of it 
that can be obtained from the milking. Most rigid and the 
operated machine made, and the greatest value in the market.

We will prove every point we claim for the superiority of the MAGNET 
on your farm at our own expense.

most easily. 1
P MAY MFG^ONTARIO 1 NURSERY stock quotations.

1. Could you give me a recipe for mak
ing hams 7 Also, for the making of the 
pudding called "Jam Roll" ?

2. What price should I give for young 
apple trees ?

3. How long would It be before they 
would bear fruit ?

I have been reading “The Farmer's 
Advocate” for some months, and have 
lately taken it myself, and must say I 
like it very much. Sincerely yours,

The Burman THE PETRIE MFG. CO.. LTD.
Head Office and factory : HAMILTON, CANADA

St. John, N. B. Regina. Vancouver.Winnipeg. Calgary. Montreal.
NO. 17

HORSE CLIPPER.
<r

H. B.
«Ans.—1. To Cure a Ham.—Boil to

gether for half an hour 6 qts. water, 
lb. brown sugar, 1 oz. saltpetre, 2 lbs. 
salt.

«mr A

IJ Ji*-'
Skim well anti set aside until cold, 

then pour over the fresh ham. Let stand 
for 2 weeks in a cool place, then drain 
and wash well.

'it

Without wiping, roll the 
SmokeX < ham in bran until thickly coated, 

for a week, then brush off the bran, 
in brown paper, and hang up. 
large ham should be smoked from ten 
days to two weeks.

p]m,! wrap VJ;. - HyrA very

.......... ................

The Safest Fence to Buy
Safe because it will stand shocks and ill usage.

a e because it is a complete barrier against all kinds of stock.
Safe because its tough, springy steel wire will give real service.
PEEPLF^Q T"h© Fence that 
1 saves Expense

ranteed quality. To this best of wire add 
and Peerless lock and you have a fence

: " j Another method : 
Mix 1 pint salt with 1 pint sugar, and 
rub every part of the barns; repeat the 
process 3 days in succession, keeping the 
hams.jn a vessel.

f
Enclosed-gear type. Ball bearing. 

Featherweight shaft. 
BRITISH-MADE THROUGHOUT.

Stocked by all the leading stores. 

Manufactured by

m

1As the moisture oozes 
from the meat, dip it over as you rub on 
the salt and sugar.

d

In 3 weeks smoke 
the hams, rub pepper on the surface, put 
in cloth bags, and whitewash the bags.

Jam Roll.—Sift i teaspoortful baking 
powder and £ teaspoonful salt with f 
lb. flour, 
then rub

BURMA* & SOWS, LTD,, BIRMINGHAM
Canadian Agents :

B. & S. H. Thompson & Co., Ltd.,
MONTREAL. Stir in tablespoonful sugar ; 

in ± lb. firm butter, 
into a dough with a little cold water. 
Roll the dough out in a sheet, spread 
thickly with jam, then roll

Make-

| up, whetting is built of No. 9 galvanized wire ofHi!h™tl6ri,3ethod of con,,ruct
under ordinary circumstances so'7h' e°>îi and as strong as is necessary 
can affect it. It saves von mr-nXl, neltller aÇcldents nor extraordinary wear 
repairs. We know there is no fPnbecause it is long lived and never requires 
faction. Write for particulars CG made that Wl11 g've y°u more lasting satis-

We also make poultry and 
it of a

the edges and pressing together, 
the top of the roll with milk, and bake 
in a moderate oven for 2 hour, 
with cream.

gBrushRC<V TRADE MARK
fit SOUND

» &Vshwin 2. It will depend
Li,"1'XL /Y. | varieties and other conditions.

OOHann Am.N^rLN j'. ÂCrisImo. low'"g cash prices have been quoted by 
Sometime ago I purchased a horse, believing him to be a real I UUTSery firms. One Says I 1-Vear-old 

good one. At the time I did not know that he had been fired I whins 2' nnH nr» ®‘>Or . . * ,
and blistered. Ho became very lame from a Bone Spavin, and I t>S’ “ aFKl UP* per thousand ;
the prospect was not very favorable, owing to his advanced age. I 2-y ear-()ld g" trees, $2f>0 a thousand

I 3-year-old standard trees. 5-7'. $300 

h°USand- » Another firm quotes two
limé, he was so lame. I used about half the bottle. Suddenly I anc* three year old apple Stock,
the horse forgot his lameness, and to this day he acts and I « " and ut) r> to 7 f<»«t
goes aa sound as a colt Now should you want a reconmunda- 1»-^,» , ’
lion you are atliberty to ref er to me. Jos. Wm. Bukton. I v«>.0() per dozen; $35.00 per 100

$5.00 a Bottle With Signed CONTRACT I Per 10,10
This is a binding CONTRACT and protects purchaser ab-

Siœ.tri^°ll7d,:,Uc7f ,,:i " ,de|,eni1" u',,m tho varieties and
Wied,wll, SbMfeoil, Injure, Te.dees and all Lsmeoeii. No scar or " S'stl'm of low pruning adoptWi

«'ill V.“ iXi, ,7n„d p,™;P„7ÎS,,,"s gr°wn aml <=«"•>•<> for in the usual
men, bankers, farmers and horse owners the world over on I " ay nia\ not hear much until t hpv nr»»
every kind of case. At all drucriste and deelere, or eiprwe paid. | fifteen years planted. Hut

somewhat upon 
The fol-

I
the banwell hoxie"wire..... .................. y'

B, Winnipeg, Man.
FENCE COMPANY, Limited,

Hamilton, Ont.
sti Dept.graded.

w::
. ■

at the rate of
or $300 

The demand is brisk, and

MAPLE-SYRUP MAHERS,
Be Ready for the 
First Run of Sap.
ha?cVl»theugrCa,est we
nee the nrev" dv °o7 "’T 
order early in I he' cow, ,n tor'îheir^uga^

ÎÜin:t5iatelvUriS,|tWl ihc‘ir°e°»js

he Gnmm Mfs- Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

stocks running low.
/

a
w i t h the

modern practice of low heading, scientific 
pruning and good culture, 
induced to bear much earlier, 
the President

Troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Horn St. 
Toronto, Ont., and Binghamton. N. Y. t hex may he 

Mr. Past-,For Sale The Standard bred Roadster 
p i > Stallion, Altoneer, two years old.Record 2 V, By Sphinx, by Electioneer. Dam 
I .lotinna VV.lk.s, b> Pilot Wilks, by George Wilks 
sire of Little Sandy 2.\3%, and several others in the 
list A sure fo.al getter, and will be sold. $300 for

sale. Beckett Bros., South Pelham, Ont.

of the New York State
I' ruit-growers’ Association, 
the recent

speaking at 
con ven-' i Ontario fruit-growers'

tion, 
getting their

saiit iti his sect ion they
orchards to throw paying 

crops in svxcn years after planting.

wen* now
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THE BEST LINIMENTQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.It’s Easy To Get Good Results With

GUNNS PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR
01 PAM KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BOOT

Gombault’sCALK.

Caustic BalsamHorse calked himself four weeks ago.

mThe novice at poultry raising finds no trouble in getting big hatches of 
healthy chicks with the “Prairie State" Incubator.

The expert uses the "Prairie State” because he has proved it the best.

I The wound did well for a time, but now

H. H.
1

i there appears to be proud flesh.

Ans.—Apply butter of antimony with a
IT HAS NO EQUALstrong.

i
A

CAr —It it penetrat- 
■ Ul ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
IliA S°re8» Bruises,or 
HIM Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 

Corns and 
is Bun ions. 
BALSA M^has

:IT ? Perfectly Safefeather once daily until the proud flesh 

Then keep clean and dress
Honestly made, of first-class materials—durable—economical of oil— 
to look after—The “Prairie State" supplies so perfectly the natural

and
disappears.

three times daily with carbolic acid 1
Reliable

conditions of heat, moisture and fresh air. that it gets more big. vigorous 
chicks than any other incubator.

1for
Human' world Sore Threat 

Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

may r 
lut you can- i 
ieir product

V.part, water 25 parts.
OÀUSTIO

1Body r uiOur Catalogue explains fully 
v^hy, and gives a lot of practical 
information about breeding, 
hatching and rearing poultry for 

Write for it now —

PIGS COUGH AND PANT.
For several years I have been troubled 

with sickness in my pigs. They usually 

cough for two or three days, and then 

begin to pant, and will cough and pant 

for five days and then die. In some 

cases they cough, but do not pant, in 

which cases they recover.

aWe enM *»» to ell 
wke hey it that If foes 
oof cootaie a particle 
of poiseseos substance 
oof therefore aa tuna 
caa rasait hear Ha tr
ierait osa. Persistent,

i
5S

profit.
it’s free.

m

u gagsT O II mmGUNNS
Prairie State Incubator 

No. 0.—100 hen eggs—$18.00 
No. 1.-150 " “ - 22.50
No. 2.-240 - “ - 32.00
No. 3.-390 “ “ - 38.00

GUNNS Universal Hover
With lamp, lamp case 

and smoke conductor $7.00

tbtraaak ssa aril care■ m mman aM or chronic 
aihaaata aai it caa he 
esef aa eey cite that

5 of blanks 
airy end of 
' loss—the 
depends on

G. H.
itt : ? ••tmAns.—The symptoms indicate infectious 

bronchitis, which is very hard to control. 
Lung worms cause very similar symptoms, 
and this is also very hard to treat. I 
think it would be wise for you to get 
your veterinarian to hold a careful post
mortem in order to diagnose. In case

m'rentres aa eetwari 
apalleatlea with 
perfect safety. ■ t

■Elions THE *0*EHE*S~mEH8THatt MUSCLES ■ I
OornhlU, T«.-"0n. hotÜ. O»—Sl« Wnlnmn 4M ■

rSU• i .so p« bout« "■» ■

m'he

ator 235 ST. PAUL STREET, 
MONTREAL ■GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., UMITED, of either trouble. It is often necessary to 

get rid of the lot, and thoroughly disin
fect the premises before introducing fresh 
stock.
either trouble is to cause the "inhalation 
of sulphurous acid by placing pigs in a 
pen, closing all windows, etc., and burn
ing sulphur so long as you can stand the 
fumes, then open windows, etc., to admit 
air.

14“Gunna Prairie State Incubator Get» CHLx.”

«nstua

salt Bex
not get the 
t particle of 
shaped steel 
ounce of it 

most easily- !

The treatment recommended for

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
All the animals are in

m

*Our new importation has just arrived at our stables here.
good condition, of big size and quality. Come and inspect them. The treatment can be repeated 

about every ten days.
msMAGNET V.

Dalgety Bros.» Lrondotia Oral:» COW FAILS TO CONCEIVE.
TD. % :She was bredCow aborted in August, 

again In three months, but did not con
ceive, and is not yet in calf, 
some other cows that I cannot get to

Imported Clyde and Shire Stallions x ■ *I have

With 20 years' experience I know the kind of horses wanted in this 
country. I have both Clyde and Shire stallicns up to a ton in 
weight, with quality, character and breeding unsurpassed. I am 

undersold, and give terms to suit. Write your wants.

Montreal. % {•Sj. o.conceive.

Ans.—There are many causes of sterility. 
If it is due to disease of the ovaries, noth
ing can be done. The most common re
movable cause is closure of the opening 
through the neck of the womb. It is 
also claimed that bacteria in the vagina 
is â common cause, and that "the yeast 
treatment” will have the desired effect. 
This consists in pouring a little warm 
water on an ordinary yeast cake, allow
ing it to stand for about 24 hours, and 
then adding water to make a quart, al
lowing this to stand another 24 hours, 
and injecting this into the vagina about 
an hour before service. When the cow 
shows a-strum, have the neck of the womb 
examined. The operator oils his hand 
and arm, inserts hand through vulva and 
vagina until the fingers meet the neck of 
the womb, 
the passage with his finger, or, if neces
sary, uses a sound or some instrument 
(perfectly smooth hardwood has been 
used) about jj-inch in diameter. Having 
dilated the opening, inject the above so
lution into the vagina, and breed her in 
about an hour.

'never

■■ PûT. J. BERRY, Hensall, Ont. ■ 1 |>S' .<< iIMPORTED PERCHERON STALLIONS.b

We have at our stables some of the finest Percheron Stallions ever imported to 
this country. The large drafty kind, with plenty of good flat bone and the best of 

Our horses range in age from 2-year-olds to 5-year-olds.
We also have three German Coach Stallions of the true type, 

inquiries from all intending purchasers, and assure them that they will do well to get 
our prices and terms before buying, as we are in a position to sell below competition.

VjV
er.

BbSpKb,movers. We invite

For Horses, Cattle and Sheep

EWS
ONT.

SIMCOE, ONTARIO. SEND FOR BOOKLET S.=3 -‘1R. HAMILTON A SON,
WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHI

152 Bay Street, TORONTO,CLYDESDALE STALLIONS (IMPORTED and CANADIAN-BRED)
I am offering a number of imported and Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions, whose breed
ing is unexcelled and whose size, character, type and quality are essentially Canadian. 
They will be priced right for quicksale.

JAMES RATON, Swlnton Park P.Q., Hesherton Sta- C. P- R-

f
0/III

.tjjjm IA Treatise on theIf it be closed, he dilates
h:oXXd WT TOIMFO T*

Horse,MR JOHN SEMPLE, of the firm of Semple Bros., Spring Mill Stud Farm,
Milverton Ont. and Luveme, Rock Co.. M^nn., U S A. importer of high-class
Clydesdales, Shires and Percheron Morses, sails for Europe on Jan. 6th for hisV second shipment since August, 1910. This shipment wUl never have been 
equalled for their high-class breeding and individual ment. Intending buyers should 
see this shipment before purchasing elsewhere. By doing so they will save h 
dollars. Please note their arrival.* ’ms

! undreda ofstock.
service. ■v.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
exwjasatwssssa
ÏZfS,,™"' W. E. BUTLER. [NGERSOLL, ONT.

$ that SCIRRHOUS CORD, ETC.
1. Colt rising three was castrated last 

June and has not done well since going 
into the stable lost fall, 
the scrotum contains a lump larger than
a testicle.
swelled, burst and discharged a quantity 
of bloody matter, 
scars opened up.

2. Another colt of the same age Was 
castrated at the same time, 
done well, but there is still a discharge 
of matter from one side.

3. State the best age to have colts 
castrated.

Æ
pense

Each side ofit of wire add 
have a fence NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED

Our 1910 importation of Clydesdale Stallions and nilles ■now:at^r .table..
We can show some of the best individuals and best breeding sires 

imported. Our prices are nght, and terms to suit.
JOHN A. B0A6 A SON, Queensvllle, Ont.4 About six weeks ago one side

is necessary 
rdinary wear 
iver requires 
lasting satis-

Both of the old -A
’Phone connection.

For Sale or ExchangeIMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS.
My 1910 importation are in my stables at Bolton, Ont. There never was a
landed, nor a better lot of big, typical draft horses, full of quality and with perfect under-

wmn’rd!undersold! T. D. Elliott, Bolton. Ontario.

;

# 8 He has
I will sell or exchange for Clyde or Hackney maree 

in foal, both the imp. Clydesdale stallion, Bese- 
borough (12480), 8 years old, proven a foal getter 
and . a stock horse, and the Hackney stallion, 
Anticipator (8351). I guarantee both these stallions 
to be sure foal getters. Write or ‘phone for pedigrees.

Chas. Osier,Imported Clydesdales ^nfe;
1910 have arrived. They were selected to “>mplywiththeCa„adian ^«nd«Acombjmng

w. p.Limited.

4 1. This is called scirrhous cord, 
and is due to a germ acting upon the 
cord.
again by n veterinarian. If the scrotum 
is still disch - -ving, it would be well to 
syringe out the openings once or twice 
daily with a 3-pei rent, solution of car- 
bo'ic acid, until healtd -nd wait for mild 
weather, probably nbo..' he middle of 
May, to operate.

2. This is a fistula, and n "'•old be 
well to have it opei ated u|n.’ the
same time as No. 1.

Cairo, Ont.Ans.I. ' .

He will have to be operated on Percheron, Belgian, hli 
Hackney Stallions a d

As me a lot as there is in America ; < 
old ; with lots of quality and good individuals ; 
weighing or maturing 1,900 to 2,200 lbs. Prices on
Imported stalllons.SI.OOO to$l 200; Ameri
can-bred stallions, $600 to $900. Importa
tions to arrive February 18 and March 1,

Lew W. Cochran, CrawfordsvIHe, Ind.
Office 109lA South Washington SL________

and
Mares.IMP. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

ssas^acesssisss sasaaos? ass*» sc
GEORGE G. STEWART, Howlck, Que._____________ 4 ars

j

7 Imported Clydesdale Stallions 7 we Len showing a chôme
quality, breeding and character unexcelled. Our prices are right,

Crawford & MeLaughlln, Wldder P. 0., Ont.
THEDFORD STATION.

selection, with type, ^— 
and our terms are made to FOR SALK—Imp. and Cana

dian-bred stallions and mares, 
foals upwards Seven imp. 

at (imp.) (12J87) [7018] at 
of work horses: -Long-

ClydesdalesPhone connection.
ranging in age from foals upwards 
mares in foal. Keir Democr 
head of stud. Also a number of work ,
distance phone. R B PlflkertOR, EfUX. 0«t.

when the t. a!3. Some prefer operating 
is about two weeks old. Others at aboutCLYDESDALES—Imported and Canadian-bred

Our several importations per year place us in a particularly favorable position to meet aU 
demands for the best and most fashionably bred representatives of the breed. W e are

give favwable'teims! ROBT. NESS & SON, HOWICK, QUE.4 I don’t consider it wise toone year.
wait longer than a year, unless the colt

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.v.is abnormal.
eal, Que.
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_____
Ob Tke Horae1—I raw by veer »d that H 
wee free bet If U coet fa. I would mot be 
without it. as I think Iheve saved two 
vmlnable bones In the last year by follow. I 
lag direction» la year book.”

William Mapes.
ira tree. Oel a eeyy whea yoe bay 

Kendalls Spa via CM re at year dealer-». | 
II be ebenldnot have It. write na. 40
lahAihiiam» raM^a
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
#

i m

Clydesdale StollionsiFillies 
Hackney Stallions

LEG TROUBLE.
The legs of my eight-months-old calf are 

bloody - looking, as though they had been 
scratched, and the blood shows through 
the skin from hocks and knees down
ward.

Ans.—Dress three times daily with a 
lotion made of 1 Wbnce each of acetate 
of lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint 
of water.

old the blemish.
Iree. or how many doctorshave tried ai

Fleming*» I
Spavin and Ringbone Paste I
Pee It ander oar guarantee — Four money I

minute application — occasionally two re. 
qui red. Corea Bone Spavin, Ringbone H 
Bidebone, new and old oaeee alike. Write 
for detailed Information and a free copy jt

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six nagea, durably bound, indexed I 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred I 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
yon treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
76 Church St., Toronto» Ontario

j&
H. S. M.

We have been importing 
Clydesdales and Hackneys for 
5 years, and in that time have 
won at the leading shows in 
Canada and the United States 
the grand total of 40 cham
pionships against all comers 
on both sides of the line, be
sides dozens of firsts, seconds 
and thirds. We never had a 
better lot on hand than just 
now. They were winners in

Scotland, winners at New 
York, and winners at Guelph 
and Ottawa. They are the 
best types of the breed, with 
size, character, quality, action 
and breeding, and we sell 
them as reasonably as inferior 
ones can be bought, and give 
terms to suit, 
stallions and fillies and Hack
ney stallions.

Long-distance ’phone.

p;
»

! V.

LAME SOW.?
Sow will be due to farrow on March 

19th.
went quite lame on left hind leg three 
months ago, and has been stiff nearly 
ever since, 
others.

{

She is ten months old, and she

4
Clydesdale

Sometimes is worse than 
F. S. DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSAns.—It would require a personal ex

amination to enable a person to diagnose. 
I am of the opinion she received an in-

* For forty-six years renowned 
as the best of the breed. Six 

large importations since
February 1,1910 (the last
arrived October 12th), 

■ insure fine selection, as 
each animal was individ-

■ ually selected for size, bone quality
■ and excellence. If you want choice 

stallions or mares, write for cata-
N logue, illustrated from life.

■ w. S., J. B. & B. BONHAM
” WAYNE. ILL.

jury in some way, or it may be rheu
matic trouble.GRAHAM & RENFREW CO., locate anyIf you can 
swelling or soreness, rub well twice daily 
with a liniment made of 1 ounce oil ofoBEDFORD PARK, ONT. i'
turpentine, 3 ounces alcohol, 1 ounce 
camphor, and water to make 8 ounces. 
If you cannot locate any trouble, all that 
can be done is keep her comfortable and 
allow regular exercise, and it is quite 
probable nature will effect a cure.

v»

v.
ENLARGED LEG.

Mare has had a big leg for three 
months.
the hoof to the hock, 
days than others.

It is feverish, and swollen from
It is larger some 

She is not lame.
P. J. W.

Shoe Bolls,.......... J*f.H"2£Li!!IÎÜL»
Ans.—This is probably the result of an 

attack of lymphangitis. In any case, 
chronic swellings of this nature are hard 
to treat successfully. Purge her with 8 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. Hand- 
rub and bandage the leg. Apply the

will remove them and leave no 
blemish. Does not blister or re
move the hair. Cures any puff or 
swelling. Horses can be worked. $2. 
per bottle, delivered. Book 6 E free.

Mr. S. Nixon, Kilbride, Ont., 
writes, Jan. 21, 1910 : “ I have used 
ABSORBINE with success on a curb.”
W. f. Young, P. D. 258 Temple St., Springfield, Mus.

Lymans, Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agents.

bandage moderately tight, and allow it 
to remain on when she is standing in the 
stable. As soon as the purgative has 
ceased to act, give her regular work or 
exercise, and give her 1 dram iodide of 
potassium three times daily, 
fects her appetite, reduce the dose to 40 
grains.

4. A. PALMER & SONSIf this af-

Orleans, R. F. D. 19, Beldlng,
Ionia Co.,Michigan.

We are breeders of the very best kind of

PERCHERONS

v.

21 IMPORTED Miscellaneous.

Clydesdale Stallions We *©11 nothing but meritorious stock, and our 
stock sells on its merits. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Write usSLAVERING.

Six-year-old mare slavers a great deal MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBYMy 1910 importation, nearly all 2- and 3-year- 
olds. They are ideal in draft character, with 
faultless quality of underpinning, every one will 
make a ton-horse and over, and they represent 
the best blood of the breed ; they will be pncea 
right and on terms to suit. Farm is two miles 
from end of street car line. A ’phone from 
Guelph will bring a conveyance to meet visitors.

at the mouth while working, and when 
eating grain will have the box filled with 
froth.

Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, Eng. 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of all Descriptions.

From now on we shall be shipping large numbers of 
horses of all breeds, and buyers should write us for 
particulars before buying elsewhere. If you want 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with us, we 
advise you to order half your requirements from us, 
and obtain the other half any way you choose; we feel 
confident of theVesult, we shall do all your business 
in the future. Illustrated catalogues on application.

Her teeth’ appear in pretty good 
shape, although she does not chew grain 
properly.

- .7
T. J. M.

Ans.—Slavering is generally due to some 
uncomfortable condition of the teeth or 
mouth.1. We would advise having her 
mouth carefully examined, and, if neces
sary, treated by a veterinarian, 
answer to your other question is no.

0. SORBY, Guelph, Ont. RISING THREE-YEAR-OLD First - prize winner
Shire Stallion (Imp.) ^irGu^dh ™
for championship ; also imp. Shire mare in foal, six- 
year-old, 1,800 pounds.
Long-distance phone.

The

CRIPPLED PIGS.>t'5' A. F. McNIVBN. 
St. Thomas, Ontario.I have some pigs three months old that 

were getting all the skim milk and shorts 
they would eat, and they became lame, 
and it hurts them so much to move that

m The Maples Farm
UCDCCAnixn 9 YOUNG BULLS,HEREFORDS ÎJistL'BÏÏ
imported stock, and all prizewinners at Toronto 
and Ottawa. MRS. W. H. HUNTER & SON, 

Address : THE MAPLES,

PRESENT OFFER I NO!

$ ï *
they will hardly get into the trough to 
feed. As soon as I saw them lame I

ONTARIO.quit the shorts and gave them mangels, 
but they are no better. They have
comfortable, dry, warm pen, with plenty I ABERD E E M *" /V M G U S 
of bedding.n J. s.

«Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and ses 
them before buying. WALTER HALL.

Drumbo station. Washington. Out
Ans.—This complaint is apparently more 

general in the case of pigs this winter 
than usual, possibly owing to lack of 
exercise on account of deep 
doubtless due to liberal feeding and in
sufficient exercise.

Clover Dell Shorthorns—For
Sale : Y oung stock ot both sexes. 
Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices. L. A. WAKELV, 
Bolton, Ont Bolton Junction, 
C.P.R., % mile of farm.

i

|7 1 OUR WINNINGS AT GUELPH It issnow.

m The symptoms are, to 
some extent, those of rheumatism, though 
this trouble should not occur when the 
pigs are kept in dry and warm quarters, 
unless they are too well fed. causing in
digestion.

Were more than any other firm exhibiting. Champion imported mare. Champion 
Canadian stallion. Six firsts and many seconds and thirds, making a grand total 
of Twenty-One ribbons on eighteen horses exhibited. It is worth your while to go 
and see this bunch at :

Smith & Richardson’s,
MYRTLE, C. P. R.

lEp?'
f * t

CEDARDALE SHORTHORN
Imported and home-bred. Imp. Lord 
Fyvie heads the herd. For sale arc 
choice young bulls, and a few 1 and 2yr. HH 
old heifers of superior breeding and type.
Dr. T. S. Sproule. M. P.. Markdale. Ont.

Columbus, Onf.
PHONE CONNECTION.

A mixture ot wood ashes.
sulphur and salt., kept whereBROOKL1N, G. T. R.' the pigs
may take it at will, should be helpful.________________________
Our veterinary adviser prescribes three to I Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Oxford DOWHS
four ounces to each pig of Epsom salts | A number of red and roan bulls, 6 to 12 months, by

Blossoms Joy =73741 = ; some with imp. dams. 
Heifers 1 and 2 years. Clydesdales of both sexes. 
Oxford Down ewes. All at reasonable prices. 'Phone 
connection. McFarlane &. Ford, Dutton. Ont

'

:

m

g § ORMSBY GRANGE CLYDESDALE FARM
We import extensively from Scotland the best Canadian types of the breed. We make a 
specialty of filling orders. We have now on hand a big selection, from foals up to 5 years 
of age, both stallions, mares and fillies.

DR. D. McEACHRAN, ORMSTOWN. QUE.

*
as a purgative, followed 
grains nux vomica 
Turn them out around

up with six
three times daily.S

a straw stack, if
possible, but do not let them lie in 
heating horse manure, 
footed with this ailment

Mount Victoria Stock farm, Clydes and Hackneys. Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to 20 
months old ; 40 cows 

and heifers to choose from. Nearly all from im
ported bulls. At prices to suit everyone. Come and 
see them, or write: Robert NlCliOl 6l Sons.
Magersvllle, Ont

the
Pigs badly af- 
seldom become 

thrifty, and may as well be disposed of 
while young.

ShorthornsWe are just now offering exceptional values in Clydesdale and Hackney stallions and 
fillies, ot all ages ; prizewinners and champions, highest-class types of the breed, to make 

for our new importation.
1

W&lWfmiafe | t I B McCAUlEY, Prop. 
Hudson heights. QueED WA fSON. Manager.
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To Buyers Looking for a Good Stallion :
I have imported Percheron Stallions for years. 

Always bought from the best breeders in France, 
and beg to call the attention of prospective buyers 
to the fact that I have won this year at Toronto 
first and second aged class sweepstakes and silver 
medal. Also at Ottawa Fair, first and third in aged 
class, first, second and third in 3-year-old class, 
sweepstakes and gold medal, 
beautiful dapple-greys and blacks, three to four 

BBbAJW years old, weighing 1,800 to 2,000 lbs., with feet and 
leg8 that cannot be beat, beautiful heads and necks, 
the kind that good buyers are looking for. I do 
not Intend, and I will not allow, if I can help it, 
any one to give more quality breeding for a fixed 

price than I will. Come to the home of the champion prizewinners and 
judge for yourself.

Those horses are

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ontario.

stock1-1 yards Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.

Auction sales ot Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on Kawj
*°înfriXate eale. every 4»y*

The largest, best equipped and moat sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest tr*d« • specialty. HERBERT SMITH, M™».., 

(Late Grand's Repository!)
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X.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. HAD HEART TROUBLE>. ÏI

Who Saidtm NERVES WERE ALL UNSTRUNC.
Wherever there is any weakness of the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the use of Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.

Miss Bessie Kinsley, Arkona, Ont., 
writes:—“It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using your Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills. This spring I 
was all run down and could hardly do 
any work. I went to a doctor and he 
told me I had heart trouble and that my 
nerves were all unstrung. I took hie 
medicine, as he ordered me to do, but it 
did me no good. I was working in a 
printing office at the time, and my 
doctor said it was the type setting 
caused the trouble, but I thought not 
My father advised me to buy a box of 
your pills as he.had derivea so much 
benefit from them. Before I had finished 
one box I noticed a great difference, and 
could work from morning te night with 
out any smothering feeling or hot flushes. 
[ can recommend them highly to all 
nervous and run down people/'

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for 11.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Vi

INTEREST—TRUST FUNDS.smikb. m ■
many dooton I

ne Paste I

' a Single £ I

itea I
I ,

.-el61 I
ond. Indexed ■ 
one-hnndred I
s book before I 
e in hones.
lemlete ■ o. Ontario B

fe1. If A gives B a note drawn for five 

years, at 4% per annum, can B make A 

pay 5% before the note is due ?

2. If A is executor to a person who 

is incapable of taking care of himself, 

and A must take care of his money» un

til his death, could A lend out such 

money on promissory notes, with very 

good security, A thinking it perfectly 

safe ? Would it be legal ?

;
/ Don’t forget that every cow needs 

f Pratts Animal Regulator this time 
r of year.

Y Winter confinement on dry fodder
r r with no exercise means inactive bowels.

The whole system clogs up; the blood is poor; 
coat rough and loss of flesh invariably results.

■".H

m
■ill
ï
m

CONSTANT READER.
mjAns.—1. No. 

2. No. W

I 
:

Animal Regulator IMPROPER SCALES.
I bought a set of platform scales with 

They will weigh two hundredkeeps bowels active and regular ; purifies the blood ; aids digestion and 
insures to your stock all the nutriment in the feed.

It cures and prevents disease and insures perfect health. Cows will 
give more and richer milk when Pratts Animal Regulator is used. Feed 
it to all your cattle, horses and hogs. It is the greatest known help to 
successful stock raising. Pratts Animal Regulator is

Guaranteed or Money Back
You risk nothing. If the results are unsatisfactory, you can get your 
money without question from your dealer. We have sold our goods on 
quality and results since 1872. Our success has been entirely dependent 
upon this high standard.

A sk your dialer about us. Give Pratts A ntmal Regulator a tidal. SJ lb. 
pail $3.30. Put up in smaller packages and IOO lb. bags. A t all dealers.

Pratts Bag Ointment cares sore teats and caked bag.

Let us send you our free booklet, THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
about Horses. Cows and Hogs.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd , Dept. 62, Toronto

scoop.
and * forty—two eighty weights and one 
forty.HERONS mAfter I bought the scales I read 
in the paper that such scales were con
demned,, and I did not pay for the scales 
at the time.

'

mtrs renowned 
e breed. Six 
ations since 
1910 (the last 
:tober 12 th), 
: selection, as 
was individ- 
bone quality 
want choice 

ite for cata- 
i life.

f I

1. Can the storekeeper collect pay 7 I 
did not want to pay when they were 
condemned, and they were a set of scales 
that were not used, as the merchant had 
a new kind and was not using these. I 
told the merchant I did not want them 
when I found out they were not right. 
Can he collect the money, $2.60, for the 
scales ?

2. Was it right that he sold them 7 
Was it lawful for the merchant to sell 
the scales ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. No.
2. We think not.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires. I :

■'m
In Shorthorn ■ : 40 females, com- 

prising 9 calves, 6 yearlings, 6 two- 
year-olds, and the balance cows 
From 3 years up. In Cotswolds, a 
few breeding ewes. No Berkshires to offer at present.

CMAS. E. BONNYCASTLE.Station and P. 0., Campbellford. Ont

. DUNHAM . I
LU

sfci Bursitis 1 xtl

Maple Grange ShorthornsA MORTGAGE.
6 Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May

flower, is the sire of all my young 
things. Nonpareils, Clarets, 
Myrtles and Xavinias. Heifers 
up to 2 years of age, of show- 
ring type. Several young bulls, 
thick, even and mellow. . ,

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Seund, Ont.

1. ’ When a mortgage becomes due, 
what proceedings do I want to pursue 
to foreclose 7

2. And what is the probable cost ?
8. Will the buildings remain insured

when empty ?
Ontario.

Ans.—1. Foreclosure proceedings might 
not be your suitable course, but, rather, 
proceedings under the power of sale con
tained in the mortgage, 
any case it would be well to consult a 
solicitor personally before taking any 
definite step in the matter.

2. We would require to know the par
ticulars of the mortgage, the parties in
terested and the property in order to 
give any estimate of cost.

3. It depends, of course, upon the 
terms of the policy of insurance, 
is probable that, whatever such terms 
may be, the matter can be arranged with 
the insurance company, through their 
local agent, and it ought to be attended 
to without delay.

Ia
H. M. D.

rb."

. JSpringfield, Mill.
adian Agents. GLENGOW SHORTHORNS ai SONS J,4 lIn either or Have on hand four young bulls 

from io to 13 months old f also 
a number of choice heifers. 
For particulars write :

elding,
in.
best kind of

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.es
stock, and our 
stock of both Sunnysidc Shorthorns <

SCRUBY But it With 45 head’to «elect from, of Scotch-bred 
Shorthorns, we can meet the requirements 
of anyone looking for choice females of any 
age, or a herd-header fit to be called such.
Write us your wants.

Estate of Late JA8. GIBB, Brooksdale. Ont.
W. E. GIBB. Manager.

FTREEN GROVE Shorthorns, Yorkshires and 
^ Clydesdales. Three-year-old imp. hull for sale. ■
Owing to bavin* heifers to breed, I have decided to 
offer my choicely bred Sittyton Butterfly bull, Ben- 
achic (imp.) =69954 -, bred by A T. Gordon ; sire a
Scottish Farmer, grandson ot Scottish Archer; dam*
Beatrice 22nd, which produced Bandmaster, the 
first-prize Royal winner, which sold for 600 guineas. ,
Also young stock, either sex. GEOhGB D. 
FLETCHER. Binkham. Ont,, Brin Sta„C. P R.

t, Eng.
all Descriptions, 
arge numbers ot 
uld write us for 
e. If you want 
:alt with us, we 
ements from us, 
i choose; we feel 
11 your business 
i on application.

m

PIGS ON ALFALFA.
A farmer turned 27 young pigs, 8 or 

10 weeks' old, into a field ot alfalfa,

m

f with all they could eat, at any time. 
He gave them four pailfuls of pump 
water, with a very little milk or chopped 
grain in it, so they would drink it, in 
order (as he thought was advisable) to 
stretch them.

it - prize winner 
Guelph Winter 
-, and reserve 
lare in foal, six- 
IcNIVEN. 
■s, Ontario.

m
II
iM ■

AO4/0Our 4% Debentures are 
a Favorite Investment In about a month's time SPRING VALLEY 1JJZ ’SSL* 

SHORTHORN Sir. ffc.T
tT OFFER I NO:

UN G BULLS,
ind 14 mos. old; 
lifers. All from 
rs at Toronto
TER 4c SON, 

ONTARIO.

they began to fail, and became scabby, 
principally on the back of the ears and 
neck, and got diarrhea; the rectum or 
gut of one came out an inch or two, 
and it died. Remember, those pigs 
drank more of this slightly adulterated 
water than they (we think) would have 
ot pure water, on account of the little 
milk in it.

Our 4% Debentures offer you a profitable investment 
with absolutely no risk attached. Hundreds of shrewd investors 
buy them every year. Issued in denominations of $ioo or more, 
for a year or longer. Interest paid half-) early.
AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN C0„ 109 Dundas St., London, Ont.

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows.
Thong'connection. KMc BfOS., Avf.Ollt.
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMNGUS 1854
SHORTHORN BULLS FOB SALE.
Have best milking strains. LEICESTER SHEEP 

of highest quality. Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry. 
Telegraph, Ai Isa Craig. Telephone.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

1911Very desirable young

« 9Come and see
ALL,
liton. Out

They were taken out of the clover and 
penned up, and got less water, more 
grain and some roots, 
weeks they improved, and in about two

In two or threerthorns—For 
of both sexes, 
wdalty. Mod- 
A. WAKELY, 
lton Junction, 
irm.

For Sale : 1 red, 1 roan, 2-year-old show bulls. Several good 
bull calves, also some yearling heifers. Some show propositions 
among them. If interested, write or call and see us before buying.

GEO. AMOS & SONS, MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
Farm 11 miles east City of Guelph on C. P. R. %-mile from farm.

PLEASANT VALLEY
months they were clean of scab, except 
two which are not yet better.SHORTHORNS JOHN GARDHOUSE S. SONSNow, it
would be worth a great deal to know 
what was the cause of that trouble.

Still have for sale a right good lot of young Short
horns ; a few No. 1 Shire stallions and fillies just 
imported in Angust ; also a choice lot of ram 

Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

O II |L| |k| W | XX 0 g* 1 breed Scotch Shorthorns exclusively. I have some 
^V ■ w ■ X ¥ O 1— KJ ■ Ci choice young females safe in calf and some good 
^ |-| Q RTN Q || g young bulls for sale at present at prices you can pay.

A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.
Maple Leaf Shorthorns and Hampshire Hogs

Bm Could I get the experience of someone 
who has actually had young pigs on 
alfalfa clover ? Was the alfalfa the 
cause of the trouble ? Is it safe to run 
young pigs continually on it, by feeding 
anything else, in any shape or form ?

I have, myself, run pigs four and five 
months
except all the pure water they 
drink, and they were all right, 
very anxious to know.

lambs. 
Long-distance 
’phone. MIGHFIELD, ONTARIO.
o -a. b: lane farm
Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds
Heifers and cows with calf or calves at toot, also one 

two-year-old Clyde stallion—a neat one.
GOODFELLOW BROS., MACVILLE P. 0., ONT.
Bolton Station, C. P. R.; Caledon East, G. T. R. 
_________ Local and Long-distance telephone.

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
Trout Creek Wonder at head of herd. Young bulls and 
heifers of richest Scotch breeding. ’Phone connection.

Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, Ontario.

t. Ont.

ord Downs
12 months, by 
h imp. dams, 
of both sexes, 
prices. 'Phone
jutton, Ont.

Offering lor sale Shorthorn bulls and heiters and young Hampshire pigs. old on it, with very little else,
would 
I am

PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON ST A. ’Phone.

SPRINGHURST
SHORTHORNS

Excellent lot of Scotch-bred bulls fit for service (bred for 
beef and milk), also heifers, for sale. W. J.

[Note.—Experience of other pig-raisers 
who have grazed hogs on alfalfa will be 
published as received.—Editor. ]

t offering : 12 
5 to 20 HAY P. O., ONT.H. SMITH,rom 

i old ; 40 cows 
all from im- 

le. Come and
tiol &. Sons.

FARM ADJOINS EXETER ON O. T. R.
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POTASH
Is an indispensable Plant Food, and has absolutely no substi
tute. It is essential to the production of maximum crops of 
First-rate Quality. The rapidly increasing consumption of 
POTASH throughout the Dominion testifies to the beneficial 
results obtained on the Farm, as well as in the Orchard and 
Garden.
POTASH may be obtained from all leading Fertilizer Dealers 
and Seedsmen.

Write for FREE copies of our bulletins, including Artificial Fertilizers, 
Their Nature and Use ; Farmer’s Companion ; The Potato Crop in 
Canada ; Records of Fertilizer Experiments, etc., etc.

MURIATE OF POTASH and SULPHATE OF

The Dominion Agricultural Offices of the 
Potash Syndicate,

1102-05 Temple Building, Toronto, Ontario.
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E LYMPHANGITIS.

Cover
your buildings 

sanely*

Have a horse that is bad with swelled
hind legs. Would like to know'whether there

C. w. N.1"*' 

question in

K
; is any cure for it.

Ans.—See answer to similar 
this issue.

Hr LYMPHANGITIS.
I have a mare that took1. lymphangitis 

on her 
What is 

so that she 
Would

last winter, and it has come back 
this winter in both hind legs, 
the best way to treat her

Buy roofing as you’d buy any farm implement—use the same 1 
judgment — and you will choose the kind that will last longest 

and cost least for repairs. Do that, and your choice is limited to 
W metal shingles—the only practical, the only economical, roofing made. 
F There are several good metal 
1 shingles made in Canada. Any 

of these makes far surpasses wood 
shingles in every respect — more 
durable, ten to one — fireproof 
— weathertight — rustproof. But 

make surpasses all the others
— and that is Preston Safe Lock Shingles. Don’t accept this offhand 

fact. Let it be proved to you. Let us show you why our shingles 
MUST outlast others, because ours pass the stringent tests of the 
British Government for galvanized metal, l^t us prove to you why our safe- 
lock principle is the perfect method of overlapping sheet metal plates so as to 
make them absolutely wind-defying and water-tight. Write to-day for free k 
book, sample shingle, and prices and name of nearest dealer. Address Æ

h
will not have the attacks ? 
advise me to breed the

Bf r. you
mare; she is a

fine, heavy block, thirteen years old?
2. Also, for keeping pigs in 

thrifty condition, what should be 
them besides their feed?

>’ 1
[■; - PBCSTQU

I SHINGLE SI

a good, 
giyfn 

I have heard tsalt, sulphur, ashes and salts mentioned.
but have used none, except to throw r 
ashes in their pen perhaps once a week 
I have one that acts as if he is 
to cripple. How should I treat?

Ans.—1. Give

some

going 
W. K.

a brisk purgative ball 
composed of 8 drams aloes, 2 drams gin- 

Follow up with 3 drams nitrate of 
potash daily, bathe

one
Sfe:
it I ger.as

the leg long and 
often, and, after bathing, rub well with 
camphorated liniment. Keep comfortable 

Some horses 
are normally predisposed to this ailment, 
and repeated attacks often leave

m and exclude cold drafts.

P-
m a per- 

In order to pre-manently enlarged leg. 
vent, it is necessary to give exercisem Metal Shingle C8, 

Sidiiig Co., Ltd.
Queen Street Factory a 

PRESTON, ONTARIO, and 
MONTREAL, QUE.

e every
day, or to materially reduce the grain 
ration, or both.

i

Pi- Substitute brau for 
grain when mare has a rest day. 
see no objection to breeding the 
other than that her produce may be pre
disposed to the same trouble.

Manager
We

març.E
In treat

ing a pregnant mare, aloes should not 
be given, but raw linseed oil

a»
as a pur-

ILL A gative.
2. The mixture namedii is good, but 

should be kept in a low box where pigs 
can take it at will. i

fv Stock Bull for Sale. CEMENT BARN.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Purposing building a cement barn, 60 
feet by 64 feet by 18 feet walls, I would 

some information re the construc
ts! 100 MEAD IN HERD.

Headed by the imported bulls : Bandsman, a half- 
brother to the $6,500 Count Crystal, the highest 
priced calf on record in Scotland ; and Village Duke, 
a son of Villager, winner of 18 first and special 
prizes in Scotland. For sale : 12 good young bulls 
of the choicest breeding, and 40 young cows and 
heifers. All of noted Scotch breeding. In calf to 
our stock bulls.
Farm % Mile from Burlington Jet, Sta.

Long-distance ’phone.

Am offering for sale my present stock bull, 
Martha’s Last (75482). a red roan son of Spring- 
hurst (44864), and out of Martha 9th (imp.) (j8169>. 
Was calved March 19th, 1907. Guarantee him active, 
quiet and sure. His breeding is the best, and 
stock getter I could want no better.

Also have two young bulls, 12 months and 7 
months—a Mina and a Beauty—both roan.

Two young cows in calf to Martha’s Last.
T^HOTO
r^RICE rJL ARTICULARS j

2 ftXMbs*^ °* ^aPP^ 8Tray geldings, weight

M. C.R., P. M. R., Iona Station.
’Phone 51, Bell connections.

S. IM. Pearce, Iona, Ontario.

like
ition.

1. What thickness of wall; strength of 
cement ?

2. Reinforcements?
3. And approximate cost; drive floor 

16 feet wide, and basement floor all ce-

as a

I
: )

UPON
APPLICATION. ment?

Ans.—Barn walls of solid cement to the 
full height are as yet a rarity, so that 
in answering the questions proposed, 
there is no available experience of our
selves or others from which to draw in-' 
formation.

1. There would be no advantage in 
having walls more than 12 inches thick, 
with a footing a few inches wider, and 
the upper, half of wall might with safety 
be but ten inches thick, perhaps less.

2. We would not care to recommend 
anything less rich for walls than one part 
Portland cement to eight parts gravel.

3. To prevent cracking at the corners, 
there should be imbedded at each corner, * 
in the upper half of the wall at least, > 
iron rods, old wagon tires or strong 
wire, in lengths of six feet or more, bent 
in the middle to a right angle, so as to 
fit around the corner. Each foot or so 
of perpendicular height should be rein
forced with a tie of this kind. For re- f 
inforcement over door or doors into drive 
floor, it would be well to have three f- 
inch iron rods, about twenty feet long, 
laid parallel to each other near the lower 
edge of the surmounting wall. The ends 
of the rods extending into solid wall on 
each side might be bent slightly upward. 
Towards the upper part of the wall, it 
might be well to have wire imbedded 
clear around the building.

It is assumed that the building Is to 
be used for stable purposes, so that there 
will be inside structural work, which will 
steady the walls about half-way up.

The roof, of course, will be so con
structed that the rafters will not tend to

WM. J. C.

Mitchell Bros.,Burlington,Ont.

|Q Scotch Shorthorn Bulls jQ
| The Princess Royal, Secret, Bessie, Village Maid 

families are represented in lot. First-class herd 
headers and farmers’ bulls for getting market-top
ping steers. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles.

1

H. CARGILL <$s SON
I'-1 vc ui oner at roe present moment an exceptionally ^ood lot of younfr
superior stock sires, viz. : Quality, Size, Conformation and Breeding^ If 
interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on application.

Woodholme Shorthorns |r«0?‘hthbJdt£
modern in type and quality. For sale : One- and 
two-year-old heifers, several young bulls, thick- 
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont, Ont.
100 yards from station. ’Phone connection.

8

- John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.
:|

Shorthorns and ClydesdalesHIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS For sale : 6 bulls 14 to 20 months old 
(4 reds and 2 roans), 6 bulls from 10 to

15 imported and home-bred cows, in call and with calves at foot. Herd°bu!îs P B^nrush fimpTl'cruick*’
S

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildred’s Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P.0, and station, 

also Waldemar station.

i\

Elmhurst Scotch Shorthorns and Large English Berkshires
fo?rM®rch ' FlVC young bulls’ reds and roans, fashionably bred and quality as well. Young sows bred

ii°tersan 1 H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsvllle, Ontario, P. 0. and Station
Also Langford Station. B. H, Radial in sight ot tarm. Bell phone.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS.
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.
W. H. EASTERBROOK. Freeman. Ont.

<1

il

* Younç bulls fit to head the best herds ; 
are priced reasonably. Can suit 
in SCOTCH SHORTHORNS of
age.

SALEM STOCK FARMOakland Shorthorns for Sale
Here is a herd of breeders, feeders and milk
ers. About 50 to select from. 7 bulls from 
8 months up to 2 yrs. Prices from $90 to $130. 
Scotch Grey 72692 at head of herd. G. T. R.

Flora, G. T. R. and C. P. R., 
13 miles from Guelph. J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

m ELM DA LE AND SHltOPSHIRES
g of sires, Prince Gloster ; also one extra 
from imported stock. One yearling Clyde

Jno. Elder & Son, Hensall, Ont. make the walls spread.
For the walls, no allowance being made 

for a greatly lessened amount of material 
by the free use of field stone, about 35 
cords of gravel and 140 barrels of cement 
would be required for a wall a foot in 

The floor, averag-

We are offering some oice betters m calf to that kin 
nice y oung bull. High-class Shrop&hires of both sexes, 
stallion, a show proposition, and some extra nice ponies. 

Oshawa station, G. T. R

m. -

Imp. Scotch Shorthorns ^sLr'tw?
be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for service, 
and females all ages: bred in the purple, and right 
good ones. A. C. PETTIT Freeman. Ont.

m THOS- BAKER &. SONS, Sollna P. 0.m

Irvine Side Shorthorns
ELORA STATION, G. T. R. & C. P. R.
J. WATT &. SON, SALEM, ONTARIO, iùt oVîmp' mare.fn'm ”mp' S,fe’ and

When Writing Advertisers, Piease Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate

A Shorthorn Bulls ™L?br=£mg!
with size and quality. Several females, all 
bred trom heavy-milking dams.

thickness throughout, 
ing say three inches in thickness, would 
call for 9 cords of gravel and 45 barrels 
of cement.i We do not give labor cost,Thomas Graham, Port Perry, Ontario.
as that varies according to locality.

ilSj
[ ««'.w*.*- -mai,

mu.*?
-

Wmé*:,v

’><-4 ; ; •

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM HAS NOW FOR SALE
a choice lot of young stock of each of the following breeds :

Clydesdales, Shorth i, Chester Swine, Shropshire Sheep
Some extra good young bu^s, descendants of Joy of Morning and Broad Scotch. , 

Write for prices and catalogue CJ. H. M. PARKER, Prop., LENNOXVILLE, QUE.
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I Cured My Rupture The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user. Sold 
either fine or coarse 
ground. Write :

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
31 Mill St., MONTREAL, QUE.

VliOIL CAKEblack joanetteIS. OATS.I Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE!

Would you mention in your paper that 
if anyone had the Black Joanette oats

«jLMd8 tMAra 17»e -ws A«rise them in
slid 1 would die It not operated on. I fooled them | they are a good kind ? 
all and cured myself by a simple disco'erv. I will i Ans _Tho ... .
gend the cure free by mall It you write for It. It I J ne ulack Joanette oat is sup-
cured me and has sloce cured thousands. It will I posed to be a pretty heavy-yielding vari- 
cure you. jety on rich land, and the grain has a
Fill out the coupon below and mall It to me today I small percentage of hull, but

is not recommended for 
has been tried

,31with swelled 
'Whether there 

C. w. N. ' 
r question in

J. & J. Livingston Brand 't$liDo you think 
J. C. W. VSJ

IS. BADEN, ONTARIO.
lymphangitis

on her the variety 
Poor land. It

:We are offering sons ot Pontiac 
Korndyke, sire of the world's 
record Pontiâc Clothilde De Kol 
2nd, 37.20 lbs. butter in 7 days, 

and the sire of seven daughters that average 31.13 lbs. each in 7 days, equalled by no 
other sire living or dead. Also sons ot Rag Apple Korndyke, whose dam, Pontiac Rag 
Apple. 31.62 lbs. butter in 7 days, is a full sister to the world's record cow, making 
these two full sisters' records average for the seven days 34.41 lbs. each, equalled by 
no other two full sisters of the breed. Also sons ot Sir Johanna Colantha Gladi, 
whose dam and sire s dam average 33.61 lbs. each, which is higher than can be said ot any other sire ot 
the breed. Dams of many of these calves are high-record daughters of Pontiac Korndyke and Rag 
Apple Korndyke. Write 
me for breeding and price.

?s. What U 
so that she 

Would KFair view Fafrns !Free Rupture-Cure Coupon some of the good loam 
farms in East Middlesex without 
so satisfactory as certain other

on
you

she is a proving Siire;
CART. W. A. COLLI KGS,

Box 66b Watertown, H. Y,
Dear Sir:—Please send me free of all cost your 

New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.

__ varieties, 
The straw is very fine and rather weak, 
while the grain is inclined to shell

ars old? 
in a good, 

Riven 
have heard 

ts mentioned,
o throw 8ome 
once a week.

he is going 
reat? 
urgative ball 
2 drams gin- 
ms nitrate of 
eg long and 
ub well with

A
readily

in harvesting, and to hull in threshing.
filly has worms—swollen

FETLOCK.

nuld be

i§ Name
E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, ST. LAW. CO., N. Y.Address. 1. Have year-old filly which stocks 

left hind leg at fetlock joint; 
hour’s exercise takes swelling down.

2. She also has large 
fed half-gallon oats twice per day, and 
handful linseed meal, and timothy hay. 
Kindly advise on these points.

a ha,1” | Centre and Hill View Holstelns
We have added to head our herd a 
/oung bull frôm King Segis, world- 
record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-year-gld dam.
Have 2 bulls born in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- 

21 lbs. butter in 7 days.
Uso younger ones from good A. R. O. dams. 
These will be sold right, considering their backing.
P.D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.

LONG-DISTANCB TELEPHONE.

‘ ■Woodbine Holsteins !
mW. K. - SiOffers for sale the great stock bull, Sir

Creamelle, who is four years old. Kind
and gentle, and has proven his ability BHHrolC
as a sire, and to avoid inbreeding is
offered for sale Write for extended
pedigree and price. Also young bull» g
sired by the above bull for sale. ’Phone Connection.

Colt isworms.

■JDr. Stewart’s 
Pure

Condition Powders
MAKES STRONG, 
HEALTHY STOCK.

lams have overK. B.
Ans.—1. It is difficult to say if any

thing is the matter with the filly other 
than a lack of exercise. A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONT.> comfortable 

Some horses 
this ailment, 
leave

mPlenty of exer
cise regularly should remedy this trouble; 
if not, bathe with hot, then cold, water, 
and apply a good liniment.

2. Take three - tenths dram each 
phate of iron and sulphate of copper, tar
tar emetic and calomel.

Lakeview Holsteins
Two young bulls, calved March 27th and April 25th, sired by Count Hengerveld 
rayne De Kol, whose sire is the sire of Dj Kol Creamelle, 10,017 lbs. milk in 100 days, 
and whose dam is the dam of Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead, who made 35 55 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. These two bulls are mostly white, and are smooth and big. Must 
make room for this season’s calves, and|will sell reasonably.,

E". F. OSLER. BRONTE. ONTARIO

a per- 
>rder to pre- 
ixercise every ze the grain

v.

sul- mHorses, cattle, hogs and poultry—not a 
stock food, but a scientific blending of roots, 
herbs and barks ; makes good solid flesh 
naturally, not artificially ; does not bloat ; 
acts directly on digestive organs. Costs 
less, by increasing nourishment from food 
given. Makes pure blood, and cleanses the 
system. Try it for scratches, stocking, 
coughs, colds, distemper, indigestion, worms, 
bots and skin di

Mix and makeite bran for 
it day.
g the mare, 
may be pre- 

In treat- 
should not 

il as a pur-

I into 12 powders.
I night and morning, 
has been taken, feed nothing but bran 
for 12 hours, then give a purgative of 
about 8 ounces of raw linseed oil.

1Give a powder every 
After the last one

We *
.

■pi. O Holstein Bulls O
■ FOR SALE. «

WHY USE A HOLSTEIN BULL? %
1No other bull will cross so well with the farmer’, 

grade cows, giving him large, robust offspring that 
will grow strong and vigorous, and develop into 
paying dairy cows—the kind that give MILK. , We 
have them for sale from dame that are producers. 
Write us, or come and see. . ...

PARALYSIS—WORMS—SPLINTS.If not satisfied, your money back.

The standard for At most dealers,or
over 30 years.

Large can 50 eta., 
prepaid.

Send for our vet- .... „ ^
erinary booklet. Windsor, Ontario.

1. Have a young brood sow that seems
to have something wrong in her hind I 0n„ ____,, .. , ...quarters. She will stand around and 3."^ “

squeal, then gradually tier hind quarters I an<* 8ce them. St. Mary’s, C. P. R. and G. T. R. 
go over sideways, then she throws her- ' 
self often.

good, but 
t where pigs

vi

PALMER 
MEDICAL CO., MONRO & LAWLESS,

Elmdale Farms, ThoroM, Ontario
T.

Charles Baird, Motherwell, Ontario.nt barn, 60 
tils, I would 
he construc-

Her appetite is all right. 
2. A mare in foal has worms.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES3. A colt coming two years ' has two 
lumps on legs, one on front between 
knee and fetlock, and one on hind leg.

FARMER.
Ans.—1. This is probably partial paral

ysis, which may have been caused by a 
chill.

Riverside Holsteinsi

r
We own the champion two-year-old dt the World for yearly prodü* 

t*on. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old and cham
pion cow in the Record of Merit. We own the sire and dam of champion 
of the world and the champion three-year-old. We are breeding 30 heifers 
to this great bull, which are for sale. Also bull calves from high-record 
cows, and one two-year-old bull, dam’s record over 27 pounds butter in 7 
days. Trains met by appointment

D. C. FLATT &. SON, MHUrove, Ont
___________ Farm ’phone 2471, Hamilton.

«•SB

strength of
Choice bulls 6 to 9 months old, sired by Sir 

Pietertje Posch De Boer and Prince De Kol Posch. 
Latter is the only son of champion cow, dairy test, 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909, and out of R. of M. dams.

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.
Haldimand Co.

t

drive floor 
floor all ce- 
WM. J. C. 
iment to the 
ity, so that 
i proposed, 
mce of our- 
to draw in-

Keep in dry, warm quarters.
Purge her with six ounces of raw lin
seed oil, and follow up with 20 grains 

vomica, three times daily, in
It may be muscular 

rheumatism, and it would be well, in 
addition, to apply freely to the lpin and 
hips spirits of turpentine or mustard.

2. Take six ounces each of sulphate of, _
sulphate of copper, and calomel. | EvCfgfrCCn Stock Farm 

Mix and make into 48 powders, 
powder every night and 
food.

Hamilton Station,
Long-distance phone. —nux

milk or other feed. MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN FRISIANS 3warm
THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD

Everything of milking age in the Record-of-Merit. 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot of bull 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.

Walburn Rivers,

Females all ages. Write for what you want, or come and see them. Bell Telephone.

G. W. ÇLEMONS, ST. GEORQE, ONTARIO,
FLMWOOD HOLSTEINS.-Two choicely bred

Give a I old from officially-backed, high-trstin^.tik rang

morning in damp I 2 years to 22 38 lbs. for mature ;a 27$ lbs. butter in 7 day*. Young cow* to

F. E. PBTTir, BORGESSVILLB. Ontario E- D- George S. Sons, Putnam, Ontario.

[vantage in 
inches thick, 

wider, and 
with safety 

ps less.
recommend 

nan one part 
i*ts gravel, 
the corners,>1 

each corner, *
.11 at least, » 

or strong 
more, bent 

le, so as to 
foot or so 

ild be rein- 
I. For re- ( 
•s into drive 
ive three f- 
r feet long, 
ir the lower 

The ends 
lid wall on 
tly upward, 
he wall, it 

•e imbedded

iron,
Folden’s, Ontario

MrttÎPP T *n public test we have 
1 the champion and 2nd 

highest scoring cow ; world’s record 3- 
year-old, junior champion 3-year-old in 3. These are probably splints, which, 

in many cases, disappear by absorption, 
and this can be hastened by repeated 
mild blisterings.

official test. Average per cent, fat 4.55. 
1 A. . beaded by Grace Favne 2nd’s Sir 

huit». . Sire s dam and sister with 35 pounds
B e ;, rt eac,h- M L Maley and M.H.ftaley, 

H calves for sale- Springford, Ontario!

ST O N F H O IT S F The chammon Canadian herd for 1910 at the leedieg 
1 WBLnwUJC shows. 32 hmd imp., 56 herd to select from. R.O.P.

Avr^hi EP Q b^al jSytWn’g ft»" Y^un^ti.!fOTaU^lagMe

^ J ■ VO HECTOR GORDON, HOWICK, QUE.

Colantha.'

■ASPARAGUS-GROWING.
fairmount HOLSTEINS !

h< aded by Aaggie Grace Cornu
copia Lad, whose dams for four gener
ations averaged 21.30 lbs. butter in 7
tlS wXpnce^righfralCS f°r Sale'

c R. GIES, HEIDELBERG ONT.

Will you, or some of your readers who

r<'L,,ll,VTÏÏ ICRAICALIA AYRSHIR.ES !
garden ? : D. W. H.

Ans.—The method

CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES I

pt Imported and Canadian bred, with R. 
O. P. official record*, headed by the re
nowned champion, Imp, Netherhall 
Milkman. Richly-bred femalee and 

bulls for sale.

Our record : Every cow and heifer entered in Record- 
of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was 

recommended by I completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulls 
many successful growers, is to plow or I for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX

f.“ « » « <— —. r..-
ting 3 or 4 inches well-rotted manure in I -_________________

*now

young
P.D. McArthur, North Georgetown* Que.DONT Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till

you get my prices on choice 
goods from eleven months

«Sfr
0 Glcnwood Stock Farm1!?Istelns and

«wfeZa,"?SOld OUt Have a few youngSY'rks8hire 
tVDC ’ j ^ months old, for sale cheap. True to 
/hos R rlrÏ ass‘B gred from imported stock.

CamoBbe&^4n°n- WarKw"rth P » ■

T'l,° choicely - bred bull calves for
HOLSrt INS sale- °ne is 10 months, the other 8

Ont t0Fer^ F?? Spring,!

Holsteins and Tam worths fer Sale-Seven
bred nipt bu s' boars fit for service ; sows 
five to select rh,m 'p?*’ ,rom 6 "«ks up. Sixty- 

RFBTDssIïfnî.COn”ectlon' v‘a Cobourg.
77—;-----Ogg-TBAM HOSKIN, The Gully P O.

nOlStein Cdttle—most profitable dairy

ssiss- F'"tBrattlfhnro vtL HOUGHTON. Secy, Box 127,

Fldgertale Holsteins-1 have left three
be Priced right f , , bull calves that willpr<5uc«J t fyv.qu'cksa'e; their dams are heavy 
R u/ u,.. hc'r s,re was bred right.
« W. WALKER, Utica, Ont.

the bottom, well tramped 
covered with 3 or 4 inches good garden 
soil.

down, and

^ dairy test at Ottawa over all breeds. 
We can supply car lots.

Spread out the roots of the plants 
well, and set. covering with soil firmly to 
level of garden, leaving the crown of 
plants about 4 or 5 inches below surface.
If the soil is stiff and heavy, put plenty | HfulcadVh^d!

Imp. and Canadian - bred females. 
Procure one-year-old plants for setting, if I Young bulls true to type and bred in

the purple for sale, also a few heifers. ffli&Èjr 
R. M. Howden, St. Louis Station, Que.

■■i R. R. NESS. HOWICK, QUE.
BUSINESS-BRED AYRSHIRES IMy herd of Ayrshire* have for generations been bred 
for milk production. They are nearly all in the R.O.P. 
My present offering is several young bulla most 
richly bred- James Begg. R. R. Na. I, St. 
Thomas, Ont Bell phone.

of mellow, fibrous loam in the trench.

lding Is to 
o that there 
, which will 
ay up. 
be so con- 
not tend to

The crop may be cut a little 
the second year, hut should cease about
possible.

June or .July. Insert the knife vertical
ly, so as not to injure the crowns. Keep 
clean and clear off tops and weeds in 
fall, and apply 3 or 4 inches well-rotted 
manure as a top dressing Or mulch to be 
forked in in the spring, 
tops for protection, 
the rate of 200 lbs. per acre, is advised

% Stock wood Ayrshires
sale, also several young bulls, from 8 to 13 months old. Imp. sires and out of imp. dame. 
Right good ones, and 
bred from winners. D. M. Watt St. Louis Station, Quebec.

being made 
of material 

about 35 
Is of cement 
l a foot in

Many leave the 
Nitrate of soda at Ayrshires 5S3S5S* MILLCREST AYRSHIRES.—Bred for 

production and Urge teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices righttormance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

Two I N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
by expert gardeners, and liberal applica
tions of salt are all but universal. FRANK HARRIS, Mount El*ln, Ont

)or, averag- 
would

rows twenty feet long and three 
feet apart, well cared for, will give 
good-sized family all they want of this 
delicious and wholesome vegetable. Con
over Colossal is a good variety.

Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We can fill orders for a number of 
bulls fit for service, of good dairy breeding, or imported stock for 1911. 
Females any age. Young calves c*ither sex. Young boars fit for service. 
» oung pigs ready to ship. Write for prices and particulars. Long-
ÎET ALEX. HUME & CO., Mcnie P. O., Ont.

■;| Ayrshires.* 
Yorkshires

ness, 
l 45 barrels 
labor cost,

icality. Phone connection.

ill!
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LampkJaw
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
TRADE MARK ___§©ILD®aKr[^[£

V v ^ qepmicide; j

SHEEP DIP
®(7/"
[fyÆwc

tv Vk'ï'V..;!WARTS.
I have a colt rising two years which 

has a raw wart on the back of hock. 
Would you kindly tell how I can cure it?

SUBSCRIBER.

' . :

The flret remedy to 
eue Lamp Jew wee

Fleming's Lamp Jew Care
end It remain» today the standard treat
ment, with yean of eucoeee book of It, 
faon to he a core and neranteedto 
cere. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else yon may, have

together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Moat complete veterinary book ever printed’ 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy* 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
76 Church SU, Toronto, Ontario

KILLS LICE, TICKS and FLEAS1 .Ml
$5,75 per 5 Gallons (prepaid

"SOL-O-KRE "
Will stamp out CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
50c. per Quart. $1.25 per Gallon (prepaid).

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO* Y 
11 Jarvis Street,

Ans.—Dress with butter of antimony
once a day, applied with a feather, forw
three or four days, or longer if necessary, 
after which dress twice daily with 1 part 
carbolic acid to 20 parts sweet oil until 
healed.

Hft'*'
»

Eft
I
I

Toronto, Cana
ASPARAGUS 6i FERN.”

Our ferrjvhas several stems like the in
closed one. Some of them leaf and some 
do not. Is there any reason for some 
of them not leafing, and should they be 
cut off ? 
weeks.

Oxford Co., Ont.

Ans.—If the stalks of the so-called as
paragus “fern," which is really an as
paragus, not a fern, do not leaf out 
within a reasonable length of time, say 
within two or three weeks, cut them off.

Ï- ~.
I have big, thick and woolly rams and ewes, mostly lambs, but some yearlings,

Shropshlres. and Cotswol
Have also the best lot of young SHORTHORN BULLS have ever bred, sired by
SJKS?“ÆmiSÎ*. ,he momr

mIS m6...

■-
The inclosed stem grew in four 

F. S.
!

Worth Looking Intom
READ ! ! ! FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES I !STOP ! LOOK ! !When it becomes necessary to buy feed, 

it will be well to keep in mind the word Home again, and are feeling well. Ready to start making good for another year. * 
Conditions seem right for constant progress. We are determined to lead, follow who may. , 3

J. &. D. J. CAMPBELL, Ealrvlew Farm, Woodvllle, Ont**“CRESCENT.” MAPLE-SUGAR-MAKING OUT
FIT.

1. How far should you bore into a 
tree when tapping it? 2. What kind of 
a spile do you think is the Aest to use 
when the pail has a lid On it ? 3.

“ Crescent ” is a mixed chop, with the 
Government analysis on every bag. One 
of the largest dairy herds in Ontario re
cently ordered a carload, and the order 
was placed after thoroughly testing its 
value as a dairy feed. Ask your dealer 
aboutit. If he does not know, write us. We 
can give you a close price on a carload.
THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., UMITED 

“A," JarvU Street. Toronto. Ont

SOUTHDOWCUTTLE 
and SHEER 

LABELS 1
£

*5? The Ideal Mutton SheepK
For three successive years at the Guelph ^ 
Fair I have won : 1st on single ewe lambs, 
pen of ewe lambs. 1st on pen of ewe lambs h 
exhibitor. I do not import winners, I breed
Railway Station, Robt. McEwen, Byroil 
London. ’Phone. Alloway Lod£eStieKI

SiWhat kind of a lid is the best and cheap
est for to cover the pail while it hangs 
on the tree ?

Metal ear labels with owner’s name, address and 
any numbers required. They are inexpensive, simple 
and practical. The greatest thing for stock. Do 
not neglect to send for free circular and sample. 
Send your name and address to-day.
F G. JAMBS, BOWMANVILLB. ONTARIO

M
■ÉÉ

4. What size of a pan is 
and cheapest for a hundred 

5. What style of a fireplace is 
generally used when burning rough wood? 

Perth Co., Ont.

m suitable 
trees ?

FARNHAM FARM OXFORDS AND HAMPSHIG. B.
Ans.—1. It is customary to bore into 

the tree about one and one-half inches. 
Much depends on whether the tree has a 
second growth, or is old growth, 
small, second-growth trees, a short in
cision is best, while in larger and older 
trees, a larger incision 

2 and 3. The proper lid for a sap-pail 
is one that will shelter the sap from 
storm, leaves and dirt, and at the same 
time properly ventilate the buckets, by 
allowing a free circulation of air.

Jerseys CHAMPION FLOCKS OF BOTH BREEDS.

We are offering at reasonable prices a limited number of yearling and two-shear ewes by imported 
and bred to our two champion imported rams. Long-distance phone in the house. Central
Gu^hapGhT.R,pArkCi,.c.p.R. HENRY ARKELL &. SON, ARKELL, ONtiS

-----------------MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND

tv
CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
four yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; 
females of au ages. Come and see them or write.
a H. BULL &. SON, BRAMPTON. ONT.

F We are Inr-

L
High Grove Jerseys RTSSM*
eat offering : Two choice young bulls about fourteen 
months old. Will be sold right, before going into 
winter. ARTHUR H. TUFTS, P- O. BOX 111. 
TWEED. ONTARIO.________________________ ____

Are ideal in type and quality. Present offering is a grand lot of 
headers, also a number of shearling ewes and ewe lambs, sired by imp. Hamptonian 222nd. , 
Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured. *~|j

J. A. CERSWELL Bond head P

ram lambs for flock

Bradford or Beeton Station. m m
Shropshlres SS

prices, etc., write to John Cousins S. 
Buena Vista Farm.

A itThe class was being questioned on the 
cardinal points of the compass.

Teacher—If I turn to the east and look 
at the rising sun, what is behind me? 

Boy—Your shadder.

cover is advertised that will not lie per
fectly flat on the bucket, as the sap is 
apt to sour. A little ventilation is

r«
Far both sexes for sale. Also White Wyandotte cockerels.

W. D. Monkman, Bond Head, Ontario. Ha let m—Several styles of spiles arenecessary.
advertised, and from actual experience we 
are not prepared to say which is “best." 

4. Small-size evaporators, suitable for

M;For sale : A choice lot of young 3 
boars fit for service ; also sows ” 
already bred. Are booking

orders for young pigs, not akin, for spring delivery. Descendants of imported stock. V
Pine Grove YorkshiresSHE HDD CUM1
Property joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.100 trees, are manufactured, which 

time and fuel, though costing more. 
5. Machines

save

*LARGE WHITE YORKSHIREare sold complete, with 
furnace, grate bars, chimney, evaporating 
pans, regulator, scoop and skimmer, but 
in many cases pans are used with fire
place usually of bricks, which take in 
rough wood, 
good fuel is advisable, 
or evaporator is preferable to one ol 
galvanized iron.

Molstelns and 
Tamworths.Hilton Stock Farm

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup 

Cured Her.
Weighed 135 Pounds—

Now Weighs 172.

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several 
choice. Of

Am offering duriajfti 
the month of FgHN 

Y, a choice lot of"
^ sows, young h 
h ready for ser 

and young pig
different ages. Orders booked for 
pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. At, 
reasonable prices. Write, or calf <

younger ones. All very 
Tamworths, pigs of all 

ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
R.0.M0RR0W & SON, Milton, Ont
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

:::
m;

&
For clean, speedy boiling, 

A good tin pan

HILLVIEW YORKSHIRESSr :

|j|| High-class young stock of both sexes tor 
sale, sired by Craigcrook Duke, imp., 
—16065—, out of large mature sows. It 
will pay you to get our prices. G. T. R. 

I and C. P. R. W. F. DISNEY,
__I Greenwood, Ont.

ITCHING—SWOLLEN" FETLOCK. I •
I have a Clyde stallion, 

year he has had a desperate itch in his 
neck, so much so that if I let him loose 
in stall or yard, he will rub continually; 
has rubbed a great portion of his mane

For the last H. J. Davis, Woodstock, OflllBl'

SB
2 ! Long-distance Bell ’phone.
! Maple Leaf Berkshlres
„ Mrs. Charles McDermott, Bathurst, 

writes:—“I thought I would
Ki Hampshire Ho*s^\Mgg.
the hogs that won both championships at |H
and London for two years. Still have a few CPQiPj,. 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or 
not related, HASTINGS BROS., Crosshlll,

For sale : Young sows bred and ready 
to breed ; boars fit for service ; also 
young pigs eight to ten weeks old.

mp. sires and dams. Pairs not akin.
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Bell ’phone.
Joshua Lawrence Oxford Centre. Ont. 
For Salp~0h,° Improved Chester Hogs.I Ul OaiC S|red by first.prize hog at Toronto 
and London. Also reg d Jersey Bulls, from 8 to 
10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Ingersoll, Ont.

off. There is no scab or irritation as 
far as I can see.

N.B.,
write and let you know the benefit I have 
received through the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Three years ago 
I had consumption. I had three doctors 
attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about my condition. I 
weak and miserable I could not do my 
housework. While looking through your 
B.B.B. almanac I saw that Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was good for weak 
lungs, so I got a bottle at the drug store, 
and after taking ten bottles I was 
pletely cured. At that time I weighed 
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of 
37 pounds in three years. 1 now keep it 
in the house all the time and would not 
be without it for anything, as I owe my 
life to it.”

He is in good, healthy
condition.

1. What treatment will 'stop him rub
bing ?

2. What will stimulate his mane to 
grow rapidly ?

3. Please give address of firms where I 
can buy crude molasses, such as used for 
feeding stock.

4. Have a colt six months old. About 
6 weeks ago sprained hind fetlock joint; was 
swollen and lame for eight or ten days, 
when lameness gradually ceased, but all 
around joint is still enlarged, 
reduce joint to normal size ?

Ans.—1. Wash thoroughly with 
and water, and after that give a 
ough application of a two-per-cent solu
tion of crvolin, or anv other good disin
fectant. Repeat in ten days.

2 A monthly application of tincture of 
cantharides may do good; it acts as a 
mild sweat blister.

1

Jm Elmfield Yorkshires aTar“wJS£7
both sexes, from 3 to 4% months of age, sired !
H. Albert 2nd. Imp. in dam, and out of Un|N 
imp.-in-dam sows. True to type and of choice qu*PZe ■ 
G. B- Muma, Ayr, Ont Phone connection. Jj

FAIRVIEW- BERKSHIRES,

■

- ,

1! was so
OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE, 

frft I breed Yorkshires, Tamworths, 
Berkshires, Hampshires, Chester 

Whites, Poland-Chinas and Du roc-jerseys. I have 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 
a specialty. John Harvey. Frelijhsburg, Que.

v
Ontario’s banner herd. Prizewinners galore^, 
sale are : Young sows bred and others relfl 
breed, and vounger ones. A number of young D 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal,

-
-ï

What will 
V. V.

comil l’hio Grove Berkshires»
soap
ihor-

Boars fit for service. Sows three, four and five months old.m
Georgetown, G. T. R. W. W. B TO Wll T j (IgC, ASllgl'OVC, OUtdOO.

41gE,;
j ! ! |

W |
DUROC- JERSEY SWINE Newcastle Tamworths and SMortlW#

For sale : Choice young sows bred and 
breed. Boars ready for service; nice tmBg%Æl 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Col will S 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-0-5. T_w<> ap* 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers —- 
Prices right. Bell ’phone. ^«rri
A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE. OHTi

olDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which, combined with 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicines, makes it without a doubt the 
best remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware 
of imitations. The genuine is manufac
tured only by theT. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

30 choice--------: young sows,
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for 
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
'bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

j :m:iip ■ ! Therv are no linns advertising mo
lasses in our columns at present.

4. Bathe thoroughly with hot water, 
then with cold water; rub dry and apply, 
rubbing well, the following liniment : 
Liquor ammonia, 2 fluid ounces; oil of 
turpentine. .3 ounces; raw linseed oil, 

Apply three times a day.

3.

Mac Campbell &, Sons, Northwood, Ont. 
MORR IS TON TAMWORTHS
A grand lot of hoars from 2 to 10 mos., IS 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 

;; bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars BE 
from best herd in England. Priées right
Charles Currie, Morrlston, Ont **

Willowdale Berkshires
FOR SALE : Some choice young 

sows, bred and ready to breed ; young 
boars ready for service, nice things, 
2 to 3 months. Long-distance phone.
J. J. Wilson, Importer and Breeder, 
Milton P.O., C. P. R. & G. T R.
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ic Tuberculin-tested Herd of the 
Cedar Terrace Dairy

■:3m

GOSSIP. -ÆmYou Get Improvements In The
SHARPLES

Tubular Cream Separator

John McFarlnne and W. II. I on/, Dut
ton, Ont., write : 
successful in making sales of Shferthorns 
and Clydesdales, and attribute ft largely 
to "The Farmer's Advocate "
Sylvia, by Vice Crimson, goes to Elijah 
Armstrong, Aberfeldy, Ont.; bull calf, 
Lovatt’s Chief, out of Sylvia, to Alex. 
McPherson, Rutherford, Ont.; and to Mal
colm Blue, Wallacetown, the yearling, lien 
Lomond. We still have for sale, bulls 
from seven to sixteen months, of good 
quality and choice breeding. Arthur 
Thomson, Wilkesport, Ont., bought our 
two-year-old stallion. King George. We 
have for sale a stallion colt and some 
mares and fillies of high-class type and 
breeding, at moderate prices.

iting of 40 A1 cow», horse» ud outfit» 
rliverf purpose», full stock of dairy re- 

With which will go the goodwill 
nr business, and five-year lease of the farm, 
iel, cultivation; fifteen acre» alfalfa.

of the beat private dalrtee 1» 
The average monthly re- 

hundred to one thoaaaad dollar* 
and cement, slx-horee bailer, bot 
washers, with sterilising attach

running spring watery

We have been very

The cow
je iti one 
*rn Ontario.
B, nine 
j, stone 
and can

abundance of
rfeltv since July last, certified milk under 
action of the London Medleal Milk Com 
doa ae yet the only dairy la the district 
■ inspected, being close to eity, sad our 

direct from farm te consumer

?m

That You Can Not Get In Any Other
m-JpL

:

You get twice as much skimming force as with other 
separators. This double skimming force enables Tubulars 
to skim faster and twice as clean as others. Why waste 
cream with some less modern separator when you can save 
it with a Tubular.

luct goes ^ . , . ,proposition to purchase entertained upleet 
In position to pay fifty per cent. 

Immediate poeseeeion.
\;*mee are

archase money, 
oection of herd and premises by appoint- 

Further partionlara.
'

You prêt a separator free from disks and other complicated 
contraptions. Dairy Tubulars do not need them—the double 

—^ skimming force makes them entirely unnecessary. Why wash
such contrivances, or stand the repair expense they cause, when you can 
avoid it by using a Dairy Tubular—the only separator free from them r 

The many exclusive Tubular advantages are plainly described, ex
plained end illustrated in our free catalogue. Tubulars are later than and 
entirely different from a! 1 others. Built on the only known principle which 

avoids the many parts and many disadvantages of other separators. 
This principle is patented—cannot be imitated or got around—is not 
to be had in other separators.

it only.
»eoh M. Marshall, London, Canada .

ure Beeswax
WANTED

That un Ayrshire cow won the sweep- 
stakes at Ottawa, and that there is a 
steady, growing demand for stock of that 
breed from all parts of Canada and the 
United States, is a cause of great satis
faction to breeders of the Scottish dairy
man’s favorite. Alex. Hume, Menie, 
Ont., writes us that an Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Club was to be organized February 7th 
in Campbellford, a center of some seventy 
breeders, and a strong dairy section. 
Many inquiries for stock are being re
ceived by Mr. Hume, due to his advertis
ing in “The Farmer's Advocate." He is 
pleased to note that good prices ruled at 
the sale at the Lotus Field Herd, Vt., 
and especially that the bull, Bargenock 
Bonnie Scotland, which he imported and 
sold to them in 1909, brought $1,600. 
His own herd is in good form, with many 
promising heifers coming on. He is pre
pared to fill orders for any age or sex, 
either from his own herd or other», or 
for imported stock for 1911.

~;4

Best market prices for good grades. 
Write at once.

e Ham & Nott Co., Limited, Mfrs. Bee- 
epers’ Supplies, Brantford, Canada.

i;
Tubulars wear a lifetime. Guaranteed forever by the oldest sepa

rator concern on this continent. In use many years all over the world. 
Buy one Tubular for life and be proud of it. Risk nothing on inferior 
machines offered by “peddlers” or others.

Our local dealer will show you a Tubular inside and out. If you don’t 
____________  know him, ask us his name. Write for catalogue No. 193.IEST SEED POTATOES c^-kurof7o

*A.G. AlrtrldNe.f Isher’s.Ont arlo County. N. Y. ■T;
?*;THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,”i »

WINNIPEG, MAN.TORONTO. ONT.

«

;
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“It’s Never 
Too Late 

to Learn.
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ORMSBY GRANGE CLYDESDALES. 'It

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, the prop
erty of Dr. D. McEachran. Ormstown, 
Que., is rapidly making history as the 
center of the Doctor's active operations 
in the importing of Clydesdale horses. 
Since the founding of this farm a very 
few years ago, almost miraculous changes 
in the lay-out and appointments have 
taken place, and it is doubtful if to-day. 
In the Province, there is a farm with a 
better arrangement of buildings, or of 
more artistic appearance, for the han
dling and comfort of the great number of 
Clydesdales that are annually imported 
and handled.

ii »ill

Perhaps you have used paints and varnishes that have 
not been satisfactory and you wonder why. If you bought 
them because the price was low, that's probably the reason. 
The man who buys “cheap goods" to save money docs 
not save it when buying paints. Paints, varnishes, stains 
and enamels which are cheap in price usually lack some
thing-durability or spreading and covering qualities. You 
can’t make good paint without putting good raw materi
als into it—and they cost money. It is wiser to buy a paint 
that has quality back of it} you will get twice the wear out 
of it that you would from a cheap paint. Go to the S-W 
dealer in your town to get paint satisfaction.

The Little Taint SKan.

Just now, owing to a 
illness of the owner, the stock issevere

lower than usual, but of a standard of 
excellence of type, character, quality and 
breeding that Dr. McEachran knows so 
well how to select, 
are for sale, and the Doctor will price 
them right to make room for his early

: m A*All those on hand

SPEP IV/R- WiLUAMS 
PA/NTS& YARN/SPES

Selborne 8564 is aspring importation, 
big. flashy bay four-year-old stallion, 
sired by the H. & A. S. first-prize win- 

four times, Pride of Blacon, dam by 
the Glasgow first-prize horse, Orlando. 
He is thus not

ii
ner

only bred on winning 
lines, but is a winner on many occasions 

a show
wmA farmer who had recently bought a 

vacuum cleaner, met a friend of his and UShorse of a highhimself, and 
order, with big size, flashy quality, style, 
and true, straight action, 
lion is the brown four-year-old, Imp. Dr. 
Jim [8563], by the above-named winner, 

Blacon, dam by Prince Mao-

1persuaded him to go home and see it
work.

SherwIn-WllHamsPaint, Sherwin - Williams Var- 
Preparcd (SWP) is made nishes are made from the
from pure white lead, best gums, pure linseed 
pure zinc, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine, and 
oil, and the necessary thoroughly filtered and 

pigments and driers.

The farmer said it would clean Another stal-
anything. In front of the house was a 
dirty cow. The friend humorously sug
gested that the cow be given a dose of 
the cleaner. A few days afterwards the 
friend met the farmer and said :

“Did you ever try your vacuum cleaner 
on the cow?’’

“I did,’’ laconically replied the farmer.
“What happened?” asked the friend.
“Milked 

farmer.

5

*
ofPride

gregor, grandam by Prince of Kyle.
Jim is a smooth, low-set, snappy horse 
of the cart-horse kind, not too big, but

In mares and
,

Dr. aged.i

The Sherwin-Williams Co.i ;;; yfy10S4full of trappy, stylish go. 
fillies, there are about a dozen, from foals 
up to five years; draft character is a pre
dominating feature 
Mary o' Argyle 15910 is a bay four-year- 
old, by Knight of Angus, dam by William 

She is full of draft char-

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL
theher dry, begum!” said of the entire lot.

" .ill
. ’ » f,1*the Conqueror, 

acter from the ground up, and up to a 
big size, and in foal to Dr. Jim.
1910 foal is Comet, a bay, by Dr. Jim. 
K intyre Belle 20865 is a bay four-year- 
old, by G art ley Cashier, dam by Florizel, 
In condition, this mare will reach fully 

ideal character and

Her

(
1,900 lbs., with 
underpinning.
Dr. Jim.
Itetty, a bay four-year-old; Mary Gemmel, 
a bay, rising two; May Johnson, another 
bay, rising two; Peggy, a bay four-year- 

Enumeration of all

She, too, is in foal to 
Hilda, a bay five-year-old;

» old, and so on. 
would only add to what has been said of 
the type and quality of those mentioned; 
suffice It to say, it would be to the ad
vantage of any looking for a brood mare 
with big size, to visit this farm, as cer
tainly draft type is everywhere evident 
among the lot.

t k
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:«WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1
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The Kemp Manure Spreader
Equipped with J. S. Kemp’s Latest Improvement, the 

Graded, Reversible, Self-sharpening Flat-tooth 
Cylinder. One-third lighter in draft than any 

other spreader. Let us send you a book
let about it, free. Write to-day.

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario.
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Ltd,, OTTAWA,
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO

receipt of price from
50c. a Box at all dealer^ or upon

1 NCl.OSL Zc. STA MP H)k DOSI A.ll

Write for Free Sample
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Simply a carpenter’s claw - hammer 
and tinsmith’s shears. Use galvan
ized wire nails that cost you nine 
cents a pound. No special skill re
quired. Shingles lock together on 
all sides, making one solid seamless 
sheet of tough steel, without crevice 
or crack anywhere.

X
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' Makes the Only 

Roof Your Building 
Will Need in 

< 100 Years

m
/ QURELY you can place 1 
/ O the utmost faith in 
J Oshawa Steel Shingles 

when we give you a written, 
legally-binding guarantee 
that an Oshawa-shingled 
roof will he a good roof for 
twenty-five years. I show 
zou this guarantee in my book, 
et my book please and read 

all about it. See how thor
oughly it protects you.

MÜ8F . TV

Ev .>

6 iW
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Here’s the ONLY Right Roof for You
T ^fEiR to,my, °EooWa Steel Sll,ingles* Reckon it all up and see if you don’t agree with me. A roof that is one big •
JL ™ ?as 8 }co ^ gJluge steel, smoothly and thickly galvanized by the Pedlar process of rust-proofing. A roof thacfffai
cents a year *A r,,’oH >!LgUtiei" ™^®turo on underside stay a good roof for a hundred years at a cost of less than fivé 
h! summer A ro^f îhït cnTs nn ^ lAU,dmg 8afe agftln"fc both fire and lightning. A roof that makes your building warmer in winter, cooler 11 
patclfing no tinkering or ^nai^fr^ wr “m“,°"1wood shingles to put on, ancF much less to keep on. A roof that needs no painting, no, I i | 
a roof l/ke this is the onlv rio-ht vnnf f ;lst twenty-live years or you get a new roof free. The only roof that is guaranteed in writing. Certainly , ■ 

The question is: Can you afford to risk /our moneyTnany Wn-righfc roo£ vaIue from any other kind of roof you can buyi ||
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The ONLY Roof that is 
Guaranteed in Writing
I claim a good deal for an Oshawa-shingled 
roof Almost too much to be true, some folks 
.f!n j-«®° do makers of other roofs. But note 
this difference. 1 give you a written guar
antee that s good for a new roof any time 
within twenty-five years if any Oshawa-shin
gled roof fails to make good everything I 
promise. . *1 hat means that its cost when you 
put it on is the only cost for the next twenty- 
five years. Will the “other fellow” give you 
such a guarantee ? I don’t know any one who 
will. They want you to take the risk. They 

very confidently—and promise, yes 
But can you get their promises down 

in writing and signed—like mine are. That’s 
the only way you can be positively sure of a 
roof that will be

Best Protection against 
Both Fire and Lightning
This fact alone is reason enough for putting ■ 
my Oshawa Shingles on the next building ; | ' 
you roof. Lightning causes over 40% of all ^ 
fire-damage on farms. Destroys about 7,000 
farm buildings each year on this continent. :qmm 
In one year killed 623 human beings and 4,600 
head of cattle—most of them housed in wood- if 
shingled buildings. My Oshawa Steel Shingles ■ 
would save all this terrible loss. Because 
they make a lightning-proof roof. They are 
better protection than any numlier of light- ’
•ling rods—lletter than the best and cheapest 
lightning insurance policy. Best fire-protec
tion, too. The saving in fire-insurance 
premiums alone pays the whole cost of an 

Tie . . — — _ Oshawa-shingled roof in a very little while.r irst Lost no More than Your iusurance as,,,it wm ten you.

RoofsYouThink Cheap Send for My Free Book
11,1111 y«u h»v<= t.. tor fflS "Roofing Right” " r'~4amount you have to pay yon ought to get the = *%*5**i. - ■ %
roof that will cost the least to keep on. And 
Oshawa Steel Shingles make the only roof you 
ean be sure will end your roof expense once 
you get it on. My written guarantee settles 
that, figure it out any wav you like. You’ll 
lmd an Oshawa-shingled roof as cheap to hemn 
with, and far cheaper in the long run, than 
any other roof you cun buy.

•tl
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it

talk
indeed.
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Good for 25 years or an
8Sk4 '

1|# w ’
My guarantee, remember, is a wri en one, in 
Proper legal form, and is hacked b CO years of 
honorable dealing, and over $360,000 of invested 
capital the biggest business of its kind in the 
British Empire. It is your roof-insurance for 
twenty-five years. When you consider that 
no other roofing is guaranteed at all, 
though you pay as much for it as you pay for 
my Oshawa Steel Shingles, there's no doubt 
about which roof you should buy.

Then you’ll have all the facts about this 
weather-proof, rust-proof, rot-proof, fire
proof, lightning-proof roof, which needs no 
painting or patching for the biggest part 
of your lifetime. By reading my book 

. you may save yourself considerable money 
and a lot of bother, 
write for it—right away.

npi

even

■BE - ,
DoIt is free.

Write to Address Nearest You.■______________ ^ ____  __ Ask for “Roofing Riéht” Booklet No. \\ 6

PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
42-46 Prince William St

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St.

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE

-
8®-> >’•?-
■KM»1'

r
The Established 

1861
CHATHAM 
200 Kins Sl.W. 
VICTORIA 

434 Kmiilon Si,

HALIFAX
16 Prince St.

PORT ARTHUR
QUEBEC TREAI. OTTAWA TORONTO

I M-II3 Bay St.
LONDON
86 King St.

VANCOUVER
3 19 Pender St.

MENTION THIS PAPER

1 27 Rue de Pont 321 ■ ...a -I. W 423 SuREGINA CALGARY EDMONTON
’ ' - I ifth Ave . Nnrlti of hrprr 

WRITE CQR DETAILS

45 Cumberland St. 190! Railway Si S P 7, Crown Block
WE WANT AGENTS 'N SOME SECTIONS

31 5k.i •'

>
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PEDLARIZE All Your 
Buildings—Inside and Out
T5Y "Pedlarizing” I mean doing for the 
U whole building what Oshawa Steel 

Shingles do for the roof. I make 
other kinds of sheet metal building 
materials—for ceilings, side walls, outside 
—that make your whole building more 
fire-proof, more sanitary, more beautiful, 
more substantial. You should know 
about them. May I send you a book
let and pictures that tell the whole story ? 
It’s free. Just ask me to tell you about 
“Pedlarizing.”
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